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July 16, 1975 

To: Curt Smothers 

From: Paul Wallach 

Re: Roswell Gilpatric: Comparison of Staff Interview 
(7/7/75) and Sworn Testimony 
(7/8/75) 

Set forth below are certain observations and 

comments based upon our July 7, 1975, interview of 

Roswell Gilpatric and his sworn testimony I took the 

very next day. 

Our initial questioning revealed that Gilpatric 

literally has no present recollection of Operation Mongoose 

or, for that matter, any U. S./Cuban operations undertaken 

during hi's tenure as Under Secretary of Defense with the 

eiception of a vague recollection of sabotage operations 

targeted agai~st Cuba. Indeed, Gilpatric did not recall 

either that there was a Chief of Operations for Cuba or 

that his old friend Lansdale "directed" Cuban operations 

for the SGA. 

My notes indicate that during the course of our 

July 7, 1975, interview, Gilpatric indicated that he had 
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no present recollection of:* 

l. Gen. Lansdale playing any role whatsoever 

in U.S./Cuban operations during his tenure as Under Secre-

tary of Defense. (Gilpatric restated this under oath on 

July 8; see Testimony, p. 23.) After reviewing numerous 

documents which demonstrated Lansdale's participation, 

Gilpatric surmised that his lackof "Lansdale recollection" 

stemmed from Lansdale's "low profile" at Special Group 

[Augmented] meetings and Gilpatric's preoccupation with 

other·matters; 

2. Gilpatric has no recollection whatsoever 

of the term "Mongoose"; 

3. Gilpatric could not attribute any special 

meaning to the Special Group [Augmented]. However, he did 

recall that there were certain Special Group meetings 

where Robert Kennedy was in attendance. 

Despite our reviewing certain relevant documents 

with Gilpatric, his recollection was not substantially 

refreshed. After some two hours we reached the determina-

tion that in view of his "diminished recollection" his 

* It is instructive to note that Gilpatric's recollection 
coincided with that reflected in the Rockefeller Commis
sion's interview summary dated June 3, 1975. 
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testimony would be of little, if any, value to the Com-
i ·· ..... 

mittee. However, in order to ensure that Mr. Gilpatric's 

recollection (or lack thereof) was made a matter of record, 

we scheduled single Senator testimony for the morning of 

July 8, 1975. 

As I mentioned yesterday, Mr. Gilpatric's 

recollection of certain of the aforementioned topics was 

substantially greater at his July 8th deposition. Indeed, 

Mr. Gilpatric recalled a great deal about Gen. Lansdale's 

participation in Cuban operations (i.e.,·Mongoose) and 

numerous details relating to Special Group [Augmented] 

activities. Surprisingly enough, Gilpatric's recollection 

was refreshed as to matters that were neither discussed 

during the prior day's interview nor set forth or reflected 

in the documents we reviewed with him during the interview. 

For example, Gilpatric testified in detail as to operational 

aspects of the Special Group [Augmented] , the implementation 
: ·"'·'' 

and various stages of Operation Mongoose, and Administration 

pressure to "do something about Castro". However, what 

looms even larger is that Gilpatric who only a day prior 
,. 

to his sworn testimony told us that he did not recall Gen. 

Lansdale being involved at all in Cuban operations was 

able to testify to, inter alia, the following: 

-
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Page 23, line 4. Mr. Wallach. Mr. Gilpatric, 
going back to the conversat1ons that you had 
with Mr. Smothers yesterday, is it correct 
that before we actually showed you documents 
and refreshed your recollection that you really 
had no recollection that Gen. Lansdale was in
volved with any Cuban operations. 

Mr. Gilpatric. That is right. 
I had lost track in my own memory of the fact that 
after he finished up the Vietnam job for me in the 
spring of 1961, and left off that assignment, that 
he was later on brought back and made Chief of 
Operations. · 

Page 24, line 16. Mr. Wallach. Was it really, 
then, the function of the Special Group [Augmented] 
to come up with ideas or to receive_ideas from the 
Agency and to consider them? 

Mr. Gilpa·tric. It was generally 
to stimulate a more vigorous course of action than 
had been followed prior to this augmentation. . 
[A]nd Lansdale in his position as Operations' 
Director had a large part in stimulating thinking 
among the group and the ideas that were sent out 
to _the Agency for further study and work. 

Page 27, line 1. Mr. Wallach. Do you recall if 
Gen. Lansdale had his own staff? 

Mr. Gilpatric. He had an office 
with a number of assistants. I don't recall any 
names except the name HAND which-came up yesterday 
and came back to my mind as a result. 

Mr. Wallach. Do you recall how 
large the staff was? 

Mr. Gilpatric. It couldn't have 
been more than half a dozen, because he drew ·on 
the resources of the various elements in the Pentagon, 
including the Joint Staff or the Air Force if he need
ed more assistance. 
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Page 28, line 24. Mr. Wallach. Do you recall 
what Gen. Lansdale's relationship was with the CIA 
when he worked on the Cuban operation? 

Mr. Gilpatric. I never detected 
any friction or any difficulty between them. It 
certainly didn't exist in the Agency, the same sort 
of distrust or question about Lansdale as expressed 
in the State Department, as I explained earlier. 

Despite our questioning and document review, it 

is difficult for me to understand Mr. Gilpatric's immensely 

increased recollection. Apparently Gilpatric did discuss 

certain of these matters with McNamara over dinner on Man-

day evening. It would also appear that they.reviewed 

McCone's 1967 memorandum. However, based upon McNamara's 

present recollection, and upon the length of time McNamara 

and Gilpatric spent together Monday evening, I would not 

think that the dramatic change in Mr. Gilpatric's recollec-

tion can be attributed to an evening with McNamara. 
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cb 25 T I' SECRET 

. 1 Senator Baker. Mr. McNamara, tell us who those people 

2 were that told you who tansdale worked for and who they claimed 

3 he worked for. 

4 Mr. McNamara. I talked to Max Taylor or Roswell Gil-

5 patric and to Ed Lansdale himself. The three of them, before 

6 I called the AP, and the reason I did, I was going to ask the 

7 newspapers to correct my statement, what I thought was a mis- !i ,, 
j ~ 

8 statement. 

9 Senator Baker. Who did they say he worked for? 
,I 

1) 

10 Mr. McNamara. Well, I would ~ather leave it that they 

11 said he didn't work for me. 

12 Senator Baker. No, no. 

13 Mr. McNamara. Max Taylor tole me he worked for hi . 

14 don't want to draw Max Taylor into this. 

15 The Chairman. General Taylor told us the same thing. 

16 Mr. McNamara. All right. 

17 Senator Schweiker. He has been here. 

18 The Chairman. He told us that. 

19 Mr. McNamara. I am not trying to broaden the net. I 

20 don't want to blacken anybody. 

21 Senator Baker. We don't want to blacken anybody. '~ho 

·-·· 

22 else, if anybody? 

23 Mr. McNamar~. Well, all I can tell you, Max Told me that 

24 Lansdale worked for him at the time. Ros Gilpatric told me 

25 that it was his understanding he worked for Max at the time. 

Docld: 2423626 Page 8 



33 TOP SECRET 61 

1 program. I don't know whether the memo referred to it as 

2 such and I am sure, therefore, that the program in the sense 

3 of the original structure and action to consider what could 

4 be done to weaken the Cuban regime was authorized by the 

5 President. I don't wish to imply that whatever actionp we 

6 took, and I have lost recollection what they were -- I 

7 don't want to imply every one of those individual.actions 

8 was authorized by the President. I doubt it very much. 

9 Mr. Sch\..rarz. ·Was a program to overthrow the Castro 

10 regime authorized? 

ll Mr. McNamara. I think one would phrase it somewhat 

12 definitely. I think a program to weaken the 

13 with the hope that it would be overthrown was authorized. 

14 .I think that was the objective. 

15 I tried to recall as best I can what the objective was 

16 and I think that is the best expression of it. 

17 
Mr. Schwarz. There is a memorandum which is dated 

18 
April 13, '62, it in the Taylor Book generally here or not? 

19 
Senator Morgan. No. 

20 
Mr.Schwarz. I can read the whole thing into the record. 

21 
It is a memorandum from Maxwell D. Taylor for the record 

22 
April 13, '62. Subject: Operation MONGOOSE, and it refers 

23 
to you, Mr. Secretary, and I would like to ask you to explain, 

24 if you can, what you understand the position attributed to you 

25 
to be after it had been read into the record. 
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unl::l T P SECRET 79 

Mr. McNamara. I can't refresh my memory any more than 

I have as to what Gilpatric said. 

Mr. Smothers. Let's not make it a tradeoff. My 

concern is that, going back to that 30 May conversation, you 

5 recall you said this guy Lansdale, who did he work for. 

6 Mr. McNamara. That is right. 

Mr. Smothers. And again Mr. Gilpatric said to you what, 

as best you can recall? 

Mr. McNamara. I will refer to my notes again. I 
I 

would like to be precise on this. Gilpatric said that in 

August of '62 Lansdale \'las not working for either Gilpatric 

or McNamara, he was working for a committee that had something 

to do with MONGOOSE,-or what I know called MONGOOSE. He 

said I think Cuba covert action. · 

Mr. Smothers .. cuba covert action? 

Mr. McNamara. Covert operation, something like that. 

Mr. Smothers. You had also testified earlier that you 

had had a conversation with several other persons in an 

effort to put together the circumstances surrounding this 

August affair? 

Mr. McNamara. That is correct. 

Mr. Smothers. And you mentioned General Taylor, Mr. 

Bundy, and Mr. Rusk. Again recognizing the purpose is not to 

have you testify or reveal any confidence, I wonder if you 

could recant briefly .for the committee the substance of those 

:3 423626 Page 10 
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This is, as I see it, quite a little different approach. 

Mr. McNamara~ Let me both refer to what I said half 

an hour ago and if you don't think I am referring to it 

correctly check the ~ecord, then also let me refer to this. 

A half hour ago I don't believe we were talking about the 

6 President. What I was discussing was the control by senior of

ficials of the Administration of the CIA and I stated that 

8 I believed that there were no major actions undertaken by 

9 CIA tha~ were not prope~ly authorized by senior officials. 

10 Now, I did not mean to imply by that every major 

11 action taken by CIA was authorized by the President. I think 

12 I very carefully used the term senior officials, and I meant 

13 particularly the members of the 54/12 committee, and through 

14 them I meant myself and Secretary Rusk. 

15 I did not mean to imply the President himself parti-

16 cipated in a review of or authorization of major actions 

17 of CIA.· 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Now, I state then that, having said that, I was faced 

with a dilemma of the kind you are when you tell me that 

assassination attempts have been carried out by CIA, and I 

said I have no knowledge of it because I believed that I 

would ha~e had knowledge of that kind of event carried out by 

CIA, and I believe I would not have only had knowledge, I 

believe it would not have been carried out without my author

ization or the authorization of senior officials reporting to 

2423626 Page 11 
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To: Mes~rs. Smothers and Wallach 
I 

Re: Roswell Gilpatric Short Surrunary 

Date: July 16, 1975 

Gilpatric was appointed Assistant Secretary of 

the Air Force for Materiel in August of 1951 and Under 

Secretary of the Air Force in December of 1951. In May of 

1953 he returned to private practice in New York, where he 

remained until January of 1961 when he was appointed Deputy 

Secretary of Defense. He held that office from January 20, 

1961, until January 20, 1964, at which time he then return-

ed to private practice in New York City. 

As Under Secretary he served as Defense's repre-

sentative on the Special Group and Special Group [Augment-

ed] . The documents establish that Gilpatric was the most 

frequent at.tendee at the SG and SGA meetings during the 

period of "Cuban operations". 

Gilpatric also worked closely with Lansdale prior 

to the latter's Mongoose involvement. In February, March, 

and April of 1961, Lansdale served as Gilpatric's deputy on 

his "Vietnam Task Force''. It was Gilpatric who at this 

time brought Lansdale to the Kennedys' attention. 
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Gilpatric's examination should encompass the fol-, 

16wing questions and areas:* 

The operational structure of the Special Group 
and Special Group [Augmented], and the Defense's 
role in Cuban operations. 

Was the policy/approval structure employed by 
the Special Group [Augmented] such that the 
operational people had authority, albeit implicit, 
to formulate and/or initiate plans to assassinate 
Castro or his immediate entourage? 

To what extent were the Special Group [Augmented] 
Mongoose plans and/or operations authorized by 
or made known to President Kennedy? 

The extent of toe military's involvement in 
Operation Mongoose. What, if any, plans existed 

contingency or otherwise -- for the invasion 
of Cuba by u. S. military forces? 

Did the Special Group, Special Group [Augmented], 
or any other person or entity entertain or 
approve plans to assassinate Castro or members 
of Castro's entourage? 

Pertinent Relationships: 

* 

General Lansdale 

Robert McNamara 

Gilpatric was one of the 
first Kennedy Administra
tion people exposed to 
Lansdale. Gilpatric will 
testify that he recommended 
Lansdale highlf to the 
Kennedys. 

As the Under Secretary of 
Defense, Gilpatric worked 
closely with Secretary 
McNamara. Also,.close 
relationship still exists, 
as exemplified by recent 
dis.cussions. 

See Comparison of Gilpatric's Staff Interview (7/7/75) 
and Sworn Testimony (7/8/75) enclosed herewith. 
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Generals Harris 
and Craig 
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These were the DOD/JCS 
representatives to the 
Special Group [Augmented] . 
They also worked out of 
the Pentagon and frequently 
reported to Gilpatric. 
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SECRET - SENSITIVE 

COMMISSION ON CIA ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE UNITED STATES 

Washington, DC 20500 

3 June 1975 
Nelson A. Rockefeller, David W. Belin, 

Chairman 
John T. Connor 
C. Douglas Dillon 
Erwin N. Griswold . 
Lane Kirkland 
Lyman L. Lemnitzer 
Ronald Reagan 
Edgar F. Shannon, Jr. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES 

Executive Director 

SUBJECT: Operation Mongoose:Interview with Roswell Leavitt 
Gilpatric_k ' 

On Thursday, May 29, 1975 at 2:30 P.M., I met with 
Ros-v1ell Leavitt Gilpatrick in his office at Cravat,.·. Swaine 
and Moore, 1 Chase Manhattan Plaza, New York, New.York. 

Mr. Gilpatrick was named Air Force Assistan-1:1PS\e'~r~fta8~£ 
for Materiel in 1951. From 1951 to 1953 he wp-~Jl-\Vn_d;~rJSt 0\' 
Secretary of the Air Force and from 1961 to1~964 he was 
Deputy Secretary of Defense. 

1. I asked him whether he could recall any discussions about 
actions to be taken against Cuban leaders during the period 
he was Deputy Secretary of Defense in 1961 and 1962. He 
answered that he had participated in a number of discussions 
'\vi th Attorney General Robert Kennedy and Defense Secretary 
McNamara after the Bay of Pigs failure. He also participated 
in the discussions held by the 54-12 group. Gilpatrick 
recalls discussing plans to disrupt the economy of Cuba 
and other ideas about weakening the Cuban government. The 
CIA submitted the plans to the 54-12 group and the group would 
approve or reject them. At no time Gilpatrick said was 
any discussion or planning held in his presence concerning 
an assassination of Castro or other Cuban leqders. Gilpatrick 
was very definite about this. 

2. I asked Gilpatrick if he recognized the term "Special 
Group Augmented." He said he did not and when I explained 
to him that the 11 augmented" probably referred to the addition 
of Robert Kennedy to an intelligence planning group~ he 
said that did no£ help his re~oilection. Gilpatrick said Kennedy 
carne to the Pentagon frequently and discussed Latin American 
affairs; particularly freeing the prisoners from the Bay of 
Pigs. Gilpatrick said Robert Kennedy did meet occasionally 
with the 54-12 group to listen to CIA suggested projects. 

SECRET - SENSITIVE 
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SECRET - SENSITIVE 

3. I asked Gilpatrick if he recalled a meeting in Secretary 
Rusk's office on August 10, 1962 at which Secretary McNamara, 
McGeorge Bundy and General Lansdale were present. Gilpatrick 
did not remember such a meeting. He sent out to have his 
secretary locate his diary from the period when he was Deputy 
Secretary of Defense to see if the meeting was listed in his 
diary. He discovered the diary had been sent to the Kennedy 
Library. ..I asked Gilpatrick if the overall planning against 
Cuban leaders included possible liquidation of those leaders. 
He said it did not and moreover, he did not think General 
Lansdale ever participated in any discussions concerning Cuba. 
Gilpatrick said Lansdale was his Assistant as head of a 
Special Task Force on Vietnam and that in Gilpatrick's 
recollection Lansdale had no participation in Cuban matters. 
Mr. Gilpatrick did not recognize the term "Executive 
Action Capability" and he said he had never heard of Operation 
Mongoose. 

4. I asked Mr. Gilpatrick if he was familiar with a plan to 
make an attempt on ,pidel Castro's life at the Sports Palace 
in Havana, Cuba on April 9, 1961? Gilpatrick said he 
had never heard of such an attempt or a plan for such an 
attempt. To Gilpatrick's knowledge the Department of Defense 
was not involved in such a plan. Gilpatrick said that he 
was in charge of the 54-12 matters for the Department of 
Defense and was under instruction from McNamara to be sure 
the CIA didn't involve itself in any plan beyond its capabilities. 
Gilpatrick said HcNamara was especially sensitive to that 
after the Bay of Pigs failure. Gilpatrick also recalled 
he found himself in dispute with the CIA over who "\olOUld run 
the reconnaissance over Cuba during the missile crisis. 
Gilpatrick said that the reconnaissance operations were beyond 
the capability of the CIA and Gilpatrick insisted the Department 
of Defense conduct the operations. 

that 
5. Gilpatrick commented to me(the press had been calling up 
asking questions about possible involvement in assassination 
plans against Castro and that he had tried to refresh his 
memory and think back over that period of time. Of course, 
Gilpatrick had no files or contemporaneous documents to help 
him refresh his memory. 
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1 : I returned to private practice in New York City. And 

2 ,- in January of 1961 I was appointed Deputy Secretary of Defense. 

3 And I held that office from January 20, 1961 until January 

4 20, 1964. 

5 Mr. Wallach. I think you may have misspoken when you 

6 said 1973. You meant--

7 Mr. Gilpatric. You mean after --

8 Mr. Wallach. In any event, you held that until 1964. 

9 And then in 1964 you returned to private practice? 

10 Mr~ Gilpatric. Private practice. And the only position 

11 of any governmental nature I have today is, I am Chairman of 

12 the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. 

13 Mr. Wallach. What was the exact date, Mr. Gilpatric, 

14 that you came on board as Undersecretary of Defense? 

15 Mr. Gilpatric. I was sworn in on January 20, 1961. 

16 Mr. Wallach. I take it, then, the only experience that 

17 you had with the military prior to that was as Secretary of 

18 Mat~riel for the Air Force? 

19 Mr. Gilpatric. Undersecretary and Assistant Secretary 

20 during the Korean War. 

21. Mr. Wallach. Was Mr. McNamara Secretary of Defense at 

22 that time? 

23 Mr. Gilpatric. He was, and through the time that I 

24 served as his deputy. 

25 Mr. Wallach. When you really began toward the end of 
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January or early February of 1961, did you have any occasion 

.. 2 .. 
~ 

to serve on what was known as the Special Group or the 5412 
.. 
c 

3 0 

& 
Committee? 

' 

4 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. The Committee to which you refer 

5 had been set up in structure during· the preceeding Eisenhower 

6 Administration. And when I took office, by virtue of being 

7 the Deputy Secretary of Defense, I was the Defense Representati e 

8 on that Committee. And I remained so during the period I 

9 was in office. 

10 Mr. Wallach. Was that by Mr. McNamara's own choosing tha 

11 he decided to have you do that, or was that a matter of 
.J 
~ 
<( 12 Q. custom that preexisted? 

'-
~ 

0 
a: 13 <( 

Mr. Gilpatric. The President decided to continue the 
i: 

14 practice inaugurated during the preceeding administration of 

15 having the Special Advisor on Security Affairs, Mr. Bundy, 

16 and the Undersecretary of State, the Deputy Secretary of 

17 Defense, and the Director of the CIA comprise that ·group. 

18 And that was accepted by the principals, namely, the Secretary 
M 
0 
0 
0 19 "' 

of State and the Secretary of Defense. And later on the group 
J 
ci 
c 20 was expanded to include th~ principals, namely, the Secretary 
0 

"' c 

5: 21 of State and the Secretary of Defense, and the Attorney General. 
"' :s: 
w 22 ui 

Mr. Wallach. Did you recall why the group was expanded 
., 
~ 
Vi 23 

' 
to include those three people~ 

"' 

'- lL 

0 24 
~ 

Mr. Gilpatric. The President and the Attorney General 
"7 

25 felt that by including the principles the focus on Cuba and 
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after the Bay of Pigs would be more sharply focused. And 

"' 2 .. 
<t as I recall,. it was largely at the instigation of the Attorney 
.. 
c: 

3 0 

&. General that the principals were brought into what had 

4 previously been just the deputies. 

5 Mr. Wallach. Do you know if that is what has been 

6 referred to as the Special Group Augmented? 

7 Mr. Gilpatric. Having had my recollection refreshed 

8 yesterday through the curtesy of Mr. Wallach, I do recall 

9 that name as having been applied to this expanded group. 

10 Mr. Wallach. I would like to state for the record, since 

11 you mentioned that, Mr. Gilpatric, that yesterday Mr. Smother 
.J 
::l 
q: 12 IL and I met with Mr. Gilpatric for about two and a half house 

\.... 
<(! 

0 
a: 13 q: and discussed the issues we were going to cover here with 
~ 

14 him today, and also showed him a variety of documents. And 

15 at that time Mr. Smothers and I talked together, and Mr. 

16 Smothers made the decision that we take Mr. Gilpatric's 

17 testimony in Executive Session here today instead of before 

18 the full committee. 
(") 
0 
0 
0 19 "' 

Mr. Gilpatric, were you involved in any way in planning 
u 
ci 
c 20 for the Bay of Pigs? 
0 
a. 
c 

s 21 Mr. Gilpatric. Only peripherally. I was brought in only 
"' 3: 

w 22 Ill 
in sessions that were held in the Pentagon when some of the 

o; 
~ 
Vi 23 paramilitary aspects of that operation were being discussed. 
~ 

. ...._ u. 
0 24 
~ 

Certain members of the military were detailed to review the .. 
25 planning of the Central Intelligence Agency. And when they 
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1 came back to report to Mr. McNamara and the Chairman of the 

\J 0 

"' "' "' <{ 
2 Joint Chiefs, then General Lemnitzer 1 I sat in on those meeting 

"' c: 
0 

~ 
3 I did not attend any meetings outside of the Pentagon relating 

4 to the Bay of Pigs. And my only knowledge of it other than 

5 those meetings came through what Mr. McNamara told me. 

6 Mr. \vallach. Did you remember the substance of the report. 

7 Was it a recommendation to go ahead or not to go ahead? 

8 Mr; Gilpatric. The decision as to whether to go ahead or 

9 not to go ahead was taken either at the White House or the Sta 

10 Department. And I was not party to those proceedings. 

11 Mr. Wallach. Specifically I am talking about what you 

12 remember the military recommending as to the operation. 

13 Mr. Gilpatric. Well, the military had a number of 

14 reservations about the way in which the agency was setting up 

15 to do this 1 and the· amount of cover 1 the amount of equipment, 

16 the resources generally that were being applied. And some 

17 of those points came up in those discussions that I heard. 

18 And they were ultimately communicated back to the President 
...., 
0 
0 
0 

"' 19 and to the other top officials, either Mr. McNamara or the 
u 
ci 
c 20 Chairman of the Joint Chiefs. There were no decisions reached 
0 

"' c 

5: 21 at these briefing sessions which I attended. 
"' ~ 

. w 
vi 22 Mr. Wallach~ How do you know that Joint Chiefs or Mr . 

" ~ 
,:;; 23 McNamara communicated that to the President. 
~ 

1.1. 
\,_ ::: 24 Mr. Gilpatric. Mr. McNamara told me that he was attending 

" 
25 other sessions. And it was my assumption that he and General 
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1 Lemnitzer expressed the views that they expressed at the 

2 meeting. But I have no direct knowledge because I was not 

3 at the meetings. 

4 Mr. Wallach. Did the military people who sort of reporte 

5 on this to you and Mr. McNamara give you any prognosis or 

6 suggestions in terms of percentage or anything like that? 

7 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't recall anything other than a gene al 

8 attitude of skepticism, which was,not unusual when the Agency 

9 was mounting a paramilitary operation. The natural tendency 

10 of the military was to sort of second guess and quest1on the 

11 judgment of the people in the Agency. That happened at 

12 subsequent times, but I think it was also, as I recall it, 
0 

13 expressed at that time. The specifics about the reservations 

14 I could not say. 

15 Mr. Wallach. Did you remember if there were any comments 

16 along the line of, it was much too big an operation for the 

17 CIA to handle? 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't recall those particular words. 

1 9 But certainly there was doubt among the military as to whether 

20 the Agency could mount,this kind of an exercise without draw-

21 ing more on the expertise that the military felt that they 

22 had, and that was their principal line of business. 

23 Mr. Wallach. Were there contingency plans drawn up to 

24 follow up the CIA sending in the Cubans? 

25 Mr. Gilpatric. The word at the time I took office and the 
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0 
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<t 

1 "' ;:; ~ord continually throughout the period of my services as 
0 

"' "' ,2 ., 
~ 

Deputy Secretary was contingency plans for every conceivable 

" c 3 0 

& 
eventuality, including the possibility of an invasion of Cuba. 

4 Now, those plans existed before we came in, and these were 

5 constantly being revised and brought up for review at the 

6 meetings that the Joint Chiefs of Staff had with the Secretary 

7 of Defense and myself. I don't recall any particular changes 

8 in those plans that were made in conjunction with this Bay of 

9 Pigs operation. But the plans were in existence with the 

10 Joint Chiefs and the Joint staff. 

11 Mr. Wallach. Prior to the Bay of Pigs, sir, were you 

12 aware of any other on-going operations that were being targete 

13 toward Cuba? 

14 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

15 Mr. Wallach. Were you specifically aware of any other 

16 sabotage operation · or anything of that nature? 

17 Mr. Gilpatric. Not prior to the Bay of Pigs. 

18 Mr. Wallach. After the Bay of Pigs was there any sort of 
..... 
0 
0 
0 
(\j 19 change in the structure of the Special Group or change in the 
J 
ci 
c 20 emphasis of the Special Group? 
0 
ij, 
c 

~ 21 Mr. Gilpatric. The change -- and there was a change --
"' 3: 

w 
vi 22 occurred, as I recall it, gradually over a priod of months fol ow-

"" "" 
Vi 23 ing the spring of 1961. I don't recall exactly when this 
~ 

'.._; u. 

s 24 expanded Special Group augmented was set up. My best 
<t 

25 recollection is that 5412 continued to function in the way it 
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1 was set up, namely, the CIA would come up with a particular 

2 project or proposal to infiltrate some people into Cuba, 

3 either intelligence gathering, or sabotage, and that would be 

4 reviewed before the 5412 Comrni ttee I and either sent back to 

5 the Agency, or changed, or disapproved,. or if it were approved, 

6 it would be passed through Mr. Bundy to the President. Some-

7 time during those months that followed the Bay of Pig& the 

8 Attorney General felt that more emphasis, more focus, more 

9 high level attention should be given to those efforts to 

10 weaken the Castro regime and to prevent it from exporting its 

11 subversion to neighboring countries like the Dominican 

12 Republic and Venezuela. And as a result, the principals, 

13 namely, the Attorney General himself, and the Secretary of 

14 State and the Secretary of Defense were added to the group, 

15 and he had a larger body of people who passed on what the 

16 Agency was doing, and also tend~d to press the Agency for 

1? more efforts in this regard. 

18 Mr. Wallach. If we could just sort of focus in or a 

19 moment on what you described as the Attorny General's·emphasis, 

20 or the Administration pressure, did you at that time feel that 

21 there was Administration pressure really being put on you, for 

22 example, to get something done with respect to Cuba? 

23 Mr. Gilpatric. Not on me, because the Defense Department 

24 wasn't the focal point. We were treated as a supporting 

25 agency to the Central Intelligence Agency. And obviously if 
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1 nothing went wrong with an Agency operation, the military 

\....... 0 
N 

"' .. 
<1: 

;.2 might be involved. Ad you say, we had contingency plans in 
.., 
c: 
0 

& that event. But the focal point was on the Agency itself, 3 

4 which after the Bay of Pigs was a rather shak~n organization, 

5 and changes were in process. The director left. In due 

6 course the director of operations, Mr. Bissell~ left. So 

7 the whole thrust of the effort initiated by the administration 

8 was to strengthen, beefup and otherwise try to make the Agency' 

9 efforts in this regard more effective. But the actual 

10 operational activities were to be carried on by the Agency or 

11 by its personnel, not by anybody in the Defense Department. 

12 Mr. Wallach. Do you kn6w Mr. McCone? 

13 Mr. Gilpatric. Very well. 

14 Mr. Wallach. Would you say that the administration put 

15 pressure on Mr. McCone to get something done with respect to 

16 Cuba? 

17 Mr. Gilpatric. It was understood from the beginning when 

18 he came in -- and I don't recall the exact date in 1961 when 
"' 0 
0 
0 
N 19 he took over -- it was certainly made clear to him in my 
u 
ci 
c 
0 

20 presence at least, on some occasions that that was one of the 
cr. 
<: 
J: 

"' 
21 first orders of business, to see to it that the Agency came 

3: 

w 
vi 22 up with more imaginative and hopefully more effective measures 
.. .. 
Vl 23 to cope with the Castro regime. 
~ 

u. 
\....._) 0 

~ 
24 Mr. Wallach. Do you know if there were any limitations 

"' 
25 made on his imagination in terms of what the Agency could 
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have come up with? 

"' "' 2 "' c{ 
Mr. Gilpatric. Only through this mechanism. But no 

"' c 
3 0 

~ 
plan or procedural could be put into effect unless it had the 

4 approval of. the President, and it had to go through the channel 

5 of this 5412 Group expanded, as we have discussed, by having 

6 the principals sit in as well as the deputies. 

? Mr. Wallach. Mr. Gilpatric, did the planning for the 

8 Bay of ~igs go through the·5412 Group? 

9 Mr. Gilpatric. No, not during my time. 

10 Mr. Wallach. Do you know if it went through the 5412 

11 prior to your time? 
.J 
:J 
<( 12 Q. 

Mr. Gilpatric. No. I don't know whether that was hived 

"' 0 
a: 13 <( 

off of the 5412 Group or it was under the jurisdiction of that 
3: 

14 Group, but it was a separate operation at the time the 

15 Kennedy Administration took office in January of 1961. 

16 Mr. Wallach. Do you know why the Bay of Pigs operation 

17 was not put through the 5412 mechanism? 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 
M 
0 
0 
0 19 "' 

Mr. Wallach. Do you know whether or not there were any 

u 
ci 
c 20 other operations targeted at Cuba or any other country that 
0 

"' c 
';; 21 were not put through 5412? 
"' 5: 
w 22 vi 

Mr. Gilpatric. No. And I don't say that it wasn't put 

"' ~· 
Vi 23 through, I said I didn't know for a fact whether it was or was 
~ 

l1. 

0 24 
~ 

not put through. I just know it was handled separately at the 
.. 

25 time that Mr. McNamara and I and the others in the Kennedy 
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1 Administration came in. It was treated as a much more 

2 
.-:! ... , 

secure, sensitive project with a much smaller circle of need-

3 to-know people by January and early February of 1961. 

4 Mr. Wallach. I take it that the Committee you have been 

5 talking about, the one that has expanded after the Bay of 

6 Pigs with Mr. Robert Kennedy and Mr. McNamara and the Secretary 

7 of State, amounted to a fairly large group? 

8 Mr. Gilpatric. With their aids. You always had the 

9 military, you had General Taylor there, either as special 

10 assistant to the President or later on when he became Chairman 

11 of the Joint Chiefs, he was always involved in this group. An 

12 General Lemnitzer before that. And they usually had deputies. 

13 Mr. Wallach. I would like to note that at approximately 

14 10:18 Senator Huddleston left to go to the full committee 

15 hearing. 

16 I take it, then, we were talking about a group that could 

17 have amounted to 15 or 20 people at some meetings. 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. Certainly more than a dozen, possibly 

19 as many as 15. 

20 Mr. Wallach. Do you know whether or not there were any 

21 highly secret.operations that were not put through this group 

22 of more than a dozen people during the time that you were 

23 there? 

24 Mr. Gilpatric. As I recall it, this group was concerned 

25 exclusively with Cuba. And we didn't have any other operations 
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in the expanded group. Now, 5412 kept functions as a smaller 

"' .. 2 .. 
ci group on various exercises and projects that came up from the 
.. 
c 

3 0 

& Agency involving other countries. But the expanded group 

4 concentrated on Cuba. And I don't recall··any other 

5 activities that came before that expanded group. 

6 Mr. Wallach. Basically at least some of the people who 

7 were in 5412 were also in the Special Group Augmented, is 

8 that correct? 

9 Mr. Gilpatric. That is correct. 

10 Mr. Wallach. And did there come a point in time when the 

11 Special Group Agumented was created for the purpose of focusin 
-' 
:J 
<( 12 0. on Cuba? 
c!J 

0 
oc 13 <( 

Mr. Gilpatric. Right. 
3: 

14 Mr. Wallach. Getting back to what we talked about 

15 before as administration pressure, were you aware of any 

16 instances where either President Kennedy or Robert Kennedy 

17 made requests for actions that circumvented the normal channel 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. That was certainly true in the case of th 

"' 0 
0 
0 19 "' 

counterinsurgency planning activities in Southeast Asia. 
J 
ci 
c 20 They were handled out of the usual channels of intergovernment 
0 
;;, 
c 

t; 21 actions. And there was another special group, socalled 
"' !: 

w 22 vi 
counterinsurgency group, set up again as the instance of the 

., 
~ 
Vi 23 Attorney General, and of which he was a member, and which 
.... 
u. 
0 24 
~ 

tried to pull together all the planning and initiation of 

"' 
25 steps to resist the Communist inroads in Laos, Thailand, and 
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1 South Vietnam patricularly. 

"' "' ., 
ci 

2 Mr. Wallach. I am trying to get a flavor from you 
,. 

" c 
0 

&. 
3 really as to how the President and the Attorney General 

4 operated at that time. Would you say it would have been 

5 unusual for them to p~ck up the phone and make a request 

6 for some action from Mr. McCone? 

7 Mr. Gilpatric. They believed very much in direct 

8 approaches to people at whatever level they happen to be in 

9 the Executive Branch structure, without going always through 

10 the head of the particular agency. And in the case of the 

11 Defense Department, that was fully understood and accepted 

12 by Mr. McNamara and myself. And the request might come throug 

r 
13 to me, to Mr. McNamara, or sometimes to Mr. Lemnitzer who 

14 was Secretary of Se~urity for International Affairs, or Mr. 

15 Vance, who was Secretary of the Army. And that was accepted 

16 as sort of not unusual procedure during that period of the 

17 Kennedy Administration. 

18 Mr. Wallach. Mr. Gilpatric, do you know a General Edward 

"' 0 
0 
0 

"' 19 Lansdale? 
u 
ci 
c 20 Mr. Gilpatric. I do. 
0 
;; 
c 

5 21 Mr. Wallach. When was the first occasion that you recall 
"' s: 

UJ 
U'l 22 meeting General Lansdale? 

" ~ 
Vi 23 Mr. Gilpatric. I met him early on after my installation 

r ~ 

LL 

::: 24 in office, probably by late February or March, when I was 
... 

25 
assigned by President Kennedy to head up the first task force 
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looking to what might be done t~ strengthen the Diem govern-1 

,., 
" ~ ~2 merit in South Vietnam. General Lansdale, who was th~n a 

" c: 
0 

& 
3 colonel in the Air Force, and on-active duty in the Pentagon, 

4 was assigned to me because of his prior experience during 

5 the Eisenhower Administration in Indo-China generally and 

6 the Philippines, particularly in South Vietnam. And from 

7 that time on until sometime in May or June of 1961 General 

8 Lansdale, or Colonel Lansdale as he then was, in effect 

9 served as my special assistant in regard to the planning for 

10 South Vietnam. 

11 Mr. Wallach. Who else was on this Vietnam Task Force 

12 that you described to us? 

13 Mr. Gilpatric. There were representatives of the Nationa 

14 Security Council, I beLieve Mr. Rostow. There were repre-

15 sentatives from the Department of State. I believe it was 

16 Alexis Johnson, although I may not recall some of the names 

17 directly. And there was a representative from the Central 

18 Intelligence Agency. I think it was Desmond Fitzgerald. And 
.., 
0 
0 
0 
N 19 ther~ were representatives from the Joint Staff of the Services. 
u 
0 

c 20 I don't recall the names of the various officers. There was 
0 
;, 
~ 
!: 
~ 

"' 
21 a group of about 15 or 20 who met regularly for two or three 

5 

w 
U1 22. weeks in the Pentagon, and ultimately came up with a series 

" " 
U1 23 of recommendations which were presented to the President, as 
~ 

\...J 
lL 

0 
~ 

24 I recall, in .April of 1961. And at that time Colonel Lansdale, 
" 

25 as my assistant, I believe was present at that meeting with the 
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1 President. And the Attorney General was there. 

2 Mr. Wallach. Had Colonel Lansdale been recommended 'to 

3 you as an expert on Asian affairs? 

4 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. He was proffered by the --whether 

5 it was General Lemnitzer or General White, the Chief of Staff 

6 of the Air Force -- by one of the principal military advisors, 

7 Lansdale was put forward as a man who would be useful for this 

8 kind of· exercise for which I was put in charge. 

9 Mr. Wallach. How in your mind was Lansdale useful to 

10 you are your deputy? 

11 Mr. Gilpatric. Well, he had had a vast amount of exper-

12 ience in sort of quasi military, at times clandestine, 

13 operations, dealing with governments and factions through this 

14 area. He worked in the Philippines with Macapagal in handling 

15 guerrilla problems there. He had been in Vietnam a number of 

16 times. He had formed a personal relationship with the 

17 President Diem of South Vietnam. And he was held out, and fori 

18 by me, to be a very knowledgeable person in the conditions tha 

19 then existed in South Vietnam, the different faction and 

20 sects that were presenting problems for the Government of 

21 South Vietnam. 

22 Mr. Wallach. My knowledge of history is not the greatest, 

23 but wasn't it difficult at that time for Americans to get 

24 close to the President of South Vietnam? 

25 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't know, because I never met him. 
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"' "' 1 "' ;;; Lansdale obviously was an unusual type of military officer 
0 
N 

"' ,,_2 "' .:( who succeeded in establishing relations with other nationals, 

"' c 
3 0 

& and gaining their confidence, and if you will, working his 

4 way into organizations of other nationals. And he thereby 

5 gained a considerable insight into, say, the South Vietnamese 

6 character which I for one and most of those in the Kennedy 

? Administration lacked entirely. 

8 Mr. Wallach. Did General Lansdale ever have a direct 

9 command assignment where he had men under him that you are 

10 aware of? 

11 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't recall. He was primarily a 

12 staff officer. 

13 Mr. Wallach. Do you know who he reported to at that 

14 time? 

.15 Mr. Gilpatric. I think he reported to either the Chief 

16 or the Deputy Chief of Staff of the Air Force. He was always 

17 on a special duty. He didn't have a regular slot in the 

18 hierarchy of the Air Force during the time I knew him. 

"' 0 
0 
0 
N 19 Mr. Wallach. I think you said before that at least he 
u 
ci 
c 20 had a reputation for being involved in quasi-clandestine activ't-
0 
;; 
c 
::; 21 ies. Did you recall any more specifics about that reputation? 
"' 3: 

w 
vi 22 Mr. Gilpatric. No, not the specifics, at least I don't 

" ~ 
Vi 23 recall them now after 14 years. I was just aware of his 
~ 

"-._./ u. 
0 - 24 general experience and background and the knowledge and facili 
" -

25 that he displayed in inventing, coming up with ideas of 
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1 "' ;:;; counterinsurgency and antiguerrilla activitiesr as well as 
0 

"' 
"' 2 " 
<{ 

intelligence and counterintelligence type of activities. 

v 
c 3 0 

& 
Mr. Wallach. And he had, for example, a thorough 

4 knowledge of guerrilla warfare? 

5 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. 

6 Mr. Wallach. Do you know whether or not Mr. Fitzgerald 

7 had known General Lansdale and had worked with him prior to 

8 working with him on your committee? 

9 Mr. Gilpatric. No, I don't. 

10 Mr. Wallach. I take it during the time that the 

11 Vietnamese Task Force we were talking about was in session 
J 
:I 
<( 12 0.. you did have occasion to meet with either the President or 
.:1 

\..., 0 
lr 13 <( 

the Attorney General to discuss the essence of what you were 
~ 

14 working on? 

15 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes .• There were at least two sessions 

16 with the President, and because of the increasing rather 

17 ominous prospects in Vietnam, the President brought in the 

18 Attorney General as well as the Vice President for those 

"' 0 
0 
0 19 N 

sessions. So that they had an opportunity to hear directly 
u 
ci 
c 20 from me, assisted by Lansdale, what we were recommending and 
0 
;:;, 
<: 
s:: 21 ~ 

why we were recommending it, and the discussions that went 
"' 5: 

w 22 !ll 
on before the President final!~ reached the conclusion on 

"' "' ;;; 23 those recommendations. 
~ 

'"'-../ 
IJ. 

0 24 
~ 

Mr. Wallach. I take it, then, that General Lansdale was .. 
25 also present with you at the times you met with President 
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Kennedy and the Attorney General? 
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Mr. Gilpatric. At least some of the times, certainly two 

" c 3 0 

& 
or more. 

4 Mr. Wallach. Do you know whether or not the President 

5 and the Attorney General had known of Mr. Lansdale prior to 

6 his coming on board with you? 

7 Mr. Gilpatric. No, I donJt. 

8 Mr. Wallach. Did you make any comments to them about 

9 Mr. Lansdale? 

10 Mr. Gilpatric. I commended the work he had done as 

ll my assistant to this group for whom we made the recommen-
.J 
::l 
( 12 .. dations, including the President, and the Attorney General, 

" '- 0 
a: 13 ( 

because I found him to be extremely helpful. And he was 
·~ 

14 at that stage very tactful in his dealings with other 

15 agencies involved, the White House Staff, the CIA, and the 

16 State Department. And I found him to be in that assignment 

17 very effective, and I said so. 

18 Mr. Wallach. Did either the President or the Attorney 
M 
0 
0 
0 19 
"' 

General express any opinion to you about Mr. Lansdale? 
J 
ci 
c 20 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 
0 

"' " " 21 ~ 
Mr. Wallach. Do you know when in fact he was promoted 

"' s: 
w 22 Vl 

to General? 
., ., 
.ii 23 Mr. Gilpatric. Both Secretary McNamara and I recommended 
~ 

\..../ 
lL 

0 24 him for promotion thereafter. Whether this was the summer or 
~ 

" 
25 fall of 1961 r' don't recall. But we did, on the basis of our 
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1 "' r:; experience, particularly my experience with him on the South 
0 

"' "' 2 ., 
<i Vietnamese Task Force, endorse his promotion to General . 
., 
c: 3 0 

& Mr. Wallach. Did part of the recommendation that you mad 

4 as a result of that report suggestion that General Lansdale 

5 go over to South Vietnam, or Colonel Lansdale? 

6 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't recall any specific suggestion 

7 to that. effect, although it was discussed, and we learned that 

8 there were certain elements in the State Department which did 

9 not favor General Lansdale' going out there, on the basis 

10 that he had a special relationship with Diem which, if renewed, 

11 would go sort of out of channels as far as the State Depar~-

12 ment was concerned. And so there was a reluctance on the 

13 part of the State Department to see him go back to Vietnam 

14 at that time. Later on Ambassador Lodge did take him out 

15 there as his own assistant. But that was after I left the 

16 government. 

17 Mr. Wallach. I think you said before that both yourself 

18 and Mr. McNamara recommended General Lansdale for a promotion. 

"' 0 
0 
0 

"' 
19 Did Mr. McNamara ever express to you his feeling about 

u 
ci 
,: 20 General Lansdale? 
0 
0, 
c· 
c 

"' 
Mr. Gilpatric. No. We saw very little of Lansdale at 21 

3: 
w 
1.11 22 that time, other than that Lansdale accompanied me and 

" ~ 
Vi 23 assisted me in presenting our Task Force recommendations. 
"' 

'-" lL 
0 
~ 

24 And I think he felt that Lansdale had done a good job. 
<t 

25 I told him so. And he accepted that, and joined with me in 
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recommending him. But at that stage Lansdale had very little 

contact directly With McNamara. 

Mr. Wallach. Did Mr-. McNamara at any time ever tell you 

that he did not think Mr. Lansdale was very straightforward 

or up front or readable? 

Mr. Gilpatric. Not at that stage, because he hadn't 

had the contact which would form the foundation for that 

kind of belief. I recall some doubts that McNamara expressed 

later on when he dealt with Lansdale more closely. And as a 

result, he, McNamara, never used Lansdale himself as an aid 

or assistant. 

Mr. Wallach. Did Mr. McNamara express the nature of 

those doubts to you? 

Mr. Gilpatric. No, not specifically. He just indicated 

that he wasn't comfortable with having Lansdale as his own 

personal assistant. He didn't give him any task or assignment 

to my knowledge. 

Mr. Wallach. When did McNamara have further contact with 

General Lansdale. 

Mr. Gilpatric. That arose after Lansdale became the 

Chief of Operations for this Augmented Special Group. As you 

refreshed my recollection yesterday by showing me the docu-

ment~, he was appointed by the President and the Chief of 

Operations for this Special Group Augmented. And from that 

time on McNamara was exposed to him through the activities of 
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1 that Special Group Augmented, beginning, I guess, sometime 

2 toward the end of 1961, but certainly by the early part of 

3 

4 Mr. Wallach. Mr. Gilpatric, going back to the conver-

5 sations that you had with Mr. Smothers yesterday, is it correct 
----~------ ---------- - -------- ----y 

6 that before we actually showed you documents and refreshed 
....___....-- --- -- --- --------------- --------- ---- -- --- -- ... ··-----·-- -------.---------- ---- ···------- --- -.::; 

7 your recollection, that you really __ h_~cLI1Q __ ~~q_g_.l_l_<=<::t:ion that 
----------------- -------·------------:.-or ----· ------------

-----------·· --

9 Mr. Gilpatric. That is right. I had lost track in my 
,_....----------- -------------- ----------------~------ ··- ---~--.------ .. __, 

10 
I -- ---- --....,. - . 
(~o~n memory of the fact that after he finished up the Vietna~ 

------------------------ ------------ ------------------------·--·: -------------------------------- --------------------- ------------ ; 

11 job for me in the spring of 1961, and left off that assignment, 

12 that he was later on brought back and made Chief of Operations. 

13 I had forgotten that until you showed me the documents which 

14 make that very plane. It just had not stayed with my memory. 

15 Mr. Wallach. Turning again to the Special Group Augmented, 

16 which is the group that was set up after the Bay of Pigs, can 

17 you relate to us tne substance of the meetings as they took 

18 place? 

19 Mr. Gilpatric. The general tenor of the activities in 

20 the group was to discuss irt a general way the types of actions 

21 that might be taken to weaken or destabilize the Castro regime 

2 2 with a view toward preventing it from being effective outside 

23 of its own borders, particularly, as I said earlier, vis-a-vis 

24 other countries. And I remember being specifically concerned 

25 about Venezuela and the Dominican Republic, and a whole range 
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1 of possible actions to that end w~re.·discussed, and then 

,.2 referred to the Agency to investigate and come up with some 

3 specific programs, project or proposals which the Group would 

4 then consider anew after they had been staffed out by the 

5 Agency. 

6 Mr~ Wallach. Was it really, then, a function of the 

7 Special.Group Augmented to come up with ideas or to receive 

8 ideas from the Agency and consider them? 

9 Mr. Gilpatric. It was generally to stimulate a more 

10 vigorous course of action than had been followed prior to 

11 this augmentation. 'Nhether the ideas came from General 

12 Lansdale as the Chief of Operations, or whether they came 

13 from CIA people, or whether they came from members of the Grou 

14 itself just depended on the course of discussion at the partie 

15 meetings. Obviously there was a great range of possibilities 

16 discussed. And Lansdale in his position as Operations Directo 

17 had a large part in stimulating thinking among the Group and 

18 the ideas that were sent out to the Agency for further study 

19 and work. 

20 Mr. Wallach. Is this something that we refreshed you 

21 as to yesterday, the fact that General Lansdale actually was 

22 Chief of Operations and came up with ideas himself? 

23 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. I didn't recall who was guiding 

24 focus on the staff level for this enlarged special group. 

25 But the Group did, both from a principal level and a staff 
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1 level, try to generate projects, programs, and ideas. And 

2 I am clear now, having refreshed my recollection as to the 

3 personalities involved, that the focal point was the 

4 Director of Op~rations as far as keeping the whole effort 

5 going and stimulating thinking and planning. 

6 Mr. Wallach. Was General Lansdale active at the meetings 

7 himself, do you recall? 

8 Mr. Gilpatric. That was not his nature, to take over 

.9 and run a meeting. He would come up with his ideas and feed 

10 them into the appropriate segments of the.agencies that were 

ll supposed to staff them out. Arid he usually in his work 

12 for me -- and now I am referring to the methodology he 

13 employed in connection with Vietnam, because it is clear in my 

14 mind -- he 'would put in writing to his principals, in that 

15 case myself, and then the principal would table the idea, put 

16 it forward, and then would be discussed. But Lansdale himself 

17 did not, as I can recall, in either of those sessions, 

18 either relating to Vietnam or Cuba, act as a discussion 

19 leader, or assume a very active role in the meetings themselve 

20 as opposed to the preparations for them. 

21 Mr. Wallach. Would you describe General Lansdale as a 

22 very cautious man in the sense that he would not go ahead 

23 with an activity unless it was approved by higher authority 

24 or by his superiors? 

25 Mr. Gilpatric. I wouldn't describe him as cautious. I 
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1 think he was a very calculating man, very deep, very sensitive 

2 to the power structure in which he was working. After all, he 

3 had been working under the Eisenhower Administration with 

4 an entirely different case of character than the Kennedy 

5 Administration, and he proved himself very adaptable to 

6 that kind of a major change. And'he always impressed me 

? that he knew what he was doing, and he recognized the hazards, 

8 political and otherwise, in how you function in this kind of 

9 a setting, where you had so many presidential appointees, and 

10 where you were working on a project that had a very high 

11 priority in the President's own mind, which was true both 

12 of Vietnam and Cuba. 

13 Mr. Wallach. Did General Lansdale speak generally about 

14 the President's project he was involved with, or was he close-

15 mouthed about them? 

16 Mr. Gilpatric. Probably reserved. He wasn't an 

1? individual who just spouted forth a stream of ideas and notions. 

18 He would think them out, and when he put them forward, as I 

19 say, they were usually in written form. And we didn't have 

20 what I would call brain-storming sessions with him. He and his 

21 assistants and associates would formulate a scheme or plan 

22 and then come back with this and lay it out. It was pretty 

23 well put together. It was pretty well put together. It 

24 wasn't done in an extemporary or impromptu fashion. That 

25 wasn't his way of working. 
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1 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall if General Lansdale had his 

2 own staff? 

3 Mr. Gilpatric. He had an office with a number of assist-

4 nats. I don't recall any names except the name Hand which 

5 came up yesterday and came back to my mind as a result. 

6 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall how large the staff was, four 

7 or five people? 

8 Mr. Gilpatric. It couldn't have been more than have 

9 a dozen, because he drew on the resburces of the various 

10 elements in the Pentag.on, including the Joint Staff or. the Air 

11 Force if he needed more assistance. 

12 Mr. Wallach. Do you know if he worked with the various 

13 elements in· the Pentagon on operations aside from those that 

14 may have been going on ~t the CIA? 

15 Mr. Gilpatric. Vietnam and Cuba, as the result of having 

16 my recollection refreshed, are the only ones that I can recall. 

17 M~. Wallach. Specifically, Mr. Gilpatric, with reference 

18 to Cuba, do you know whether or not there Lansdale made 

19 specific requests to any of the military agencies to con-

20 duct operations by themselves, not joint operations with the 

21 CIA? 

22 Mr. Gilpatric. I am pretty sure that never happened, 

23 be.cause the name of the game was to conduct these operations 

24 on a covert, clandestine basis, clearly within the province 

25 of the Central Intelligence Agency, and whatever Defense or 
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1 State or anybody else contributed was purely support rather 

2 than direct participation. 

3 Mr. Wallach. Do you know whether or not General Lansdale 

4 met by himself with the President or the Attorney General? 

5 Mr. Gilpatric. I do not know whether such a meeting 

6 took place. 

7 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall any instances when either the 

8 President or the Attorney General put pressure on General 

g Lansdale, aside from the pressure that was put on the Group 

10 as a whole, to come out with something on Cuba? 

11 Mr. Gilpatric. My understanding was, I do not know of 

12 it. 

13 Mr. Wallach. From the time that this.Special Group 

14 Augmented ~as 5et up, do you recall any basic change in the 

15 operation in terms of the focus, for example, the switch from 

16 intelligence to sabotage? 

17 Mr. Gilpatric. There was a shift from just intelligence 

18 gathering through infiltrating teams to positive efforts to 

19 
disrupt the Cuban economy. And these ideas drew in scope from 

20 
relatively minor attempts to intercept communications or 

21 disrupt .transport to something as major as the .demolition of 

22 a large power plant. That would have to be the most important 

23 
project that I can recall that came before the Group in 1962. 

24 
Mr. Wallach. Do you recall what General Lansdale's 

25 
relationship was with the CIA when he worked on the Cuban 
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1 operation? 

2 Mr.: Gilpatric. I never detected any friction or any 

3 difficulties between them. It certainly didn't exist in the 

4 Agency, the same sort of distrust or question about Lansdale 

5 as expressed in the State Department, as I explained earlier. 

6 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall the name that was given to 

7 the Cuban operation? 

8 Mr. Gilpatric. You refreshed my recollection yesterday 

9 as being Project MONGOOSE. 

10 Mr. Wallach. But before yesterday you really didn't reca 1 

11 the name? 

12 Mr. Gilpatric. It had slipped my mind. 

13 Mr. Wallach. At any time did you become aware of any 

14 project that General Lansdale was working on with respect to 

15 Cuba that were not brought before the Special Group Augmented? 

16 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

17 Mr. Wallach. Was it your understanding that all operatic s 

18 that he was conducting had to be brought before the Special 

19 Group for approval first? 

20 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. The Special Gro?P Expanded or 

21 Augmented was given exclusive jurisdiction as far as any 

22 covert or clandestine actions in regard to Cuba were concerned 

23 That I am clear enough about in my mind • 

24 
Mr. Wallach. I think you testified before, Mr. Gilpatric, 

25 that you and Mr. McNamara became used to Mr. Kennedy,.Presiden 
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0 
0 
0 

'f ... ... 1 "' ;;; 
Kennedy, or the Attorney Gen~ral, going, I think, to levels 

0 
N 

"' 2 ., 
~ 

beneath you at the Department of Defense. 
., 
c 

3 0 

€. 
Mr. Gilpatric. On occasion. 

11 Mr. Wallach. Would it have surprised you if they went 

5 directly to General Lansdale in this instance without going 

6 through the Special Group Augmented? 

7 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

8 Mr. Wallach. At any time while you were present at the 

9 meeting of the Special Group Augmented was the topic of 

10 eliminating or assassinating Castro brought up? 

11 Mr. Gilpatric. No, at least I did not recall it. 
.J 
:I 
<( 12 0.. 

Mr. ~vallach. Do you recall any restrictions in negative 

"-
oiJ 

0 
a: 13 <( 

terms that one of :the considerations could not be the 
3: 

14 elimination of Castro? 

15 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't have in'my mind any recollection 

16 about that subject at all. I don't recall either any 

17 restrictions put upon the types of projects that were enter-

18 tained. The discussion was usually over how effective a 

"' 0 
0 
0 19 N 

particular suggestion would be and how feasible it was. And 
u 
c:i 
c 20 my principle concern, after the experience in the Bay of Pigs, 
0 
o; 
c 
I:: 21 was as to whether the Agency could successfully carry out some 
"' :s: 0 
w 22 vi 

of these rather grandiose schemes they came up with under 

.. 
"' .;; 23 pressure from the Attorney General and the Group. In other 

"' ..._, LL 

0 24 - words, I was'concerned about the feasibility and durability, 

" 
25 particularly if they involved paramilitary actions. nut I 
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might be laid on the table. And as I say, I have no 
., 
c 3 0 

& 
recollection of any question being raised about eliminating 

4 Castro as a person, assassinating him or otherwise. 

5 Mr. Wallach. Did the intelligence information, if 

6 you can recall -- and I realize that we are talking about a 

7 period that was quite sometime ago -- at that time indicate 

8 that Castro was in control, should I say, by himself, or 

9 that there were other leaders that could readily assume 

10 control if Castro left the scene? 

11 Mr. Gilpatric. Our intelligence regarding Cuba was very 
.J 
::l 
o( 12 Q. 

deficient. We knew about Che Guevara, or Ortega, and 
d5 

\,., 0 
a: 13 o( 

about Raol Castro and other names. We were aware that there 
3: 

14 was a syst~m, an organization which was responsible for the 

15 functioning of the Cuban economy in a pretty effective 

16 fashion, with Soviet help. But one of the problems was, we 

17 didn't know enough about how the Castro system operated to 

18 infiltrate those teams and groups, and they would never come 
.., 
0 ·o 
0 19 "' 

back, we would never get any playback. And there was a real 
u 
ci 
c 20 dearth of hard intelligence regarding what was happening on 
0 

"' c 

~ 21 the inside of Cuba that didn't emanate through countries 
"' ~ 
w 
Vl 22 that were in communications with Cuba directly such as Mexico 

"' ~ 
·;;, 23 and Spain. 
~ 

\..._j lL 
0 24 
rl 

Mr. Walla~h. When you say the agent teams didn't come 
.. 

25 back, you mean they were captured or whatever? 
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1 Mr. Gilpatric. Captured or ·eliminated. 

2 Mr. Wallach. So I take it, then, at least in your 

3 mind-- let's take the period from the end of 1961 to the 

4 beginning of 1962 you did not really have any idea in 

5 terms of exactly how the country was being run and where the 

6 power structure really lay? 

7 Mr. Gilpatric. Not in detail, not in depty. We just 

8 knew the results, which were that the Cuban economy was 

9 surviving, there was no wide scale famine, there was no·great 

10 shortage. The sugar crop was being harvested and exported. 

11 And the general knowledge that we did have -- all of it not 

12 through the Agency at all, but through completely overt 

13 means was -- was that Castro had been pretty effective in 

14 whatever mechanisms he used to run the Cuban system. 

15 Mr. Wallach. Going back to the time of the Bay of Pigs, 

16 had you been given to understand that there was an expectation 

17 that when this Cuban brigade landed on the shore that a 

18 popular uprising would occur in Cuba? 

19 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes, we were told that all along, not jus 

20 before the Bay of Pigs, b~~ there were certainly a school of 

21 thought, a certain number of beliefs in the State Department 

22 and the Agency, who felt that there were dissident elements 

23 who, given the occasion and the opportunity, would oppose 

24 Castro. I don't. remember any positive proof of that. And 

25 none of the developments with which I am familiar bore that 
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1 out. That was just a be1i~f of.:certain people in our 

2 government. 

3 Mr. Wallach. That school of thought, I take it, contin-

4 ued even after the Bay of Pigs? 

5 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. Whether it was a hope or a solid 

6 conviction I don't recall. But it was always talked about 

7 as a possibility, if we could strike a damaging enough blow 

8 to the Cuban economy it might bring into the open whatever 

' 
9 underlying dissident opposition existed in Cuba to Castro. 

10 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall if the Attorney General 

11 ascribed to that theory that there were dissident elements in 

12 Cuba that were willing to come forward? 

13 Mr. Gilpatric. I never heard him express any views on 

14 that. I don't recall his own personal views as having been 

15 expressed in my presence. 

16 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall who really propounded that 

17 theory, at least while you were present? 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. Well, it certainly didn't come from 

19 the Defense Department, because they didn't profess to have 

20 any knowledge. It was either the intelligence people of 

21 State or in the Agency or both -- it was either State, the 

22 CIA intelligence analysis who advanced those views. It 

23 could have been-- I don't want to speculate-- I know that 

24 Dick Goodwin, who was the Presidential assistant assigned to 

25 Latin American Affairs, may have been detailed by the State 
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1 Department in some period of time that we are talking about, 

2 and he may have had some inputs from contacts he had in 

3 Latin America. So he might have expressed some such idea. 

4 But those are the only resources I can recall for that kind 

5 of thinking. 

6 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall whether or not there was 

7 any discussion of arming Cubans to go in and get rid of 

8 Castro? 

9 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

10 Mr. Wallach. Specifically not just to overthrow the 

11 Government? 

12 Mr. Gilpatric. No. A number of those projects involved 

13 inserting armed individuals, whether they were Cubans or 

14 other nationalities, to carry out these specific proj~cts 

15 that the Group approved, principally of a sabotage nature. 

16 There were demolition teams and machine guns and other weapons 

17 to ·cover the operations, the people to do the demolition work~ 

18 But that is the kind of use of arms that I recall as having 

19 been reviewed by particularly those of us from Defense who wer 

20 concerned about how effective these things could be without 

21 some combat element involved. 

22 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall the school of thought that 

23 talked·about dissident elements in Cuba ever discussing these 

24 dissident elements in relation to the presence or absence of 

25 Castro himself? 
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1 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

2 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall whether Mr. Harvey from the 

3 CIA ever attended any of these·Special Group Augmented 

4 meetings? 

5 Mr. Gilpatric. I did not remember his name until 

6 yesterday. But when I saw the documents it came back to me th t 

7 he was detailed by the Agency under a man named Fitzgerald to 

8 be· the ~ction·officer for the Agency as far as the Group was 

9 concerned. So he was at meetings, certainly some of the 

10 meetings. 

11 Mr. Wallach. Did he come to those meetings with Mr. 

12 McCone? 

13 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. 

14 Mr. Wallach. Did Harvey have any reputation that 

15 preceded him that you heard either from him or from someone 

16 else? 

17 Mr. Gilpatric. I only recall his having been held out 

18 as having had experience and competence in what might be 

19 called the dirty tricks area. He was an operations man in the 

20 Agency. He was picked, so we were told by Mr. McCone, because 

21 he was tough and hard and a good organizer, and was in fact 

22 equipped to carry out the kind of schemes that the Agency was 

23 putting forward. They held him out as a very effective type. 

24 Mr. Wallach. Mr. Gilpatric, I take it you were in 

25 attendance at the Special Group Augmented meetings and involve 
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1 MONGOOSE from the time it really began until the time that 

2 you left in January of 1964? 
.'l'"" 

3 Mr. Gilpatric. I attended mest of the meetings. I am 

4 not clear at this stage, 10 years later, as to which of the 

5 meetings that I attended were·the Augmented Group or the 

6 principals in which were the entire Group, the deputy group, 

7 because sometimes we would meet in one capacity for one form 

8 and sometimes in another. But I recall that up through the 

9 time of the missile crisis from the period following the Bay 

10 of Pigs I was in on most of the sessions regardin·g Cuba. 

11 Mr. Wallach. Without really focusing on the period of 

12 the missile crisis, and those discussions there, Mr. Gilpatric 

13 would it be fair to say that Cuba was not one of your primary 

14 concerns? 

15 Mr. Gilpatric. Th~t is correct. I regarded this whole 

16 effort to undermine the Castro regime as a project for which 

17 the CIA was the principal instrumentality. Obviously, since 

18 it affected foreign affairs very directly, the State Departmen 

19 was primarily involved. And since it had very high president-

20 ial priority, the White House was very much involved. But I 

21 felt, and I believe Mr. McNamara felt, that the role of the 

22 military establishment of the Defense Department as such was 

23 secondary. And I had a lot of other things that I was working 

24 on at that stage. So that this did not occupy a major part 

25 of my time or efforts. 
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Mr. Wallach. Did it occupy a major part of Mr. McNamara's 

v 0 
N 

"' 2 "' <! 
time or efforts, if you know? 

"' c '3 0 

&. 
Mr. Gilpatric. I do not think so. He was in the same 

4 position I was in. He had been asked by the President and 

5 his brother to see that this ef~ort got a lot of public 

6 behind it. We were getting needled from the White House, 

7 particularly from the Attorney General, to get the thing: 

8 going, get the whow on the road •. And so we, along with 

9 the other departments, kept the heat on the Agency. But it 

10 was a sporadic thing with us, not a day to day kind of 

11 involvement, such as we had in some other principal concerns 
.J 
::l 
< 12 II. 

of the Defense Department. 
., 

v 0 
a: 13 < 

Mr. Wallach. When you say kept the heat on the Agency, 
3: 

14 could you be more explicit about that? 

15 Mr. Gilpatric. Well, after the Bay of Pigs the President 

16 and many of those around him felt that you just couldn't 

17 leave it to the Agency alone. But when it came to a judgment· 

18 factor as to how much the Agency could do on its own and how 

"' 0 
0 
0 19 'N 

it owuld do it, .it needed to be, if you would, in a word, 
0 
ci 
c 20 second guessed by others. And the President wanted to be 
0 
0, 
c 

~ 21 very sure that he didn't have another aborted effort such as 
"' ~ 
w 22 vi 

the Bay of Pigs. And he wanted the judgment of not only the 

w 
~ 
,;; 23 deputies like myself and Alexis Johnson, and before that, 
..... 

!<. 
'-..,) ~ 24 Bowels, but of the principles themselves, the Secretary of 

q 

25 State and the Secretary of Defense. So our role was to see 
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that the moving spirits kept moving, the moving spirits 

v 0 

"' "' 2 ~ being basically the Agency and its operatives pushed and 
<l: .. 
c ''3 0 

& 
stimulated by the Group. 

4 Mr. Wallach. What was the pressure, Mr. Gilpatric, 

5 that either you or Mr.-McNamara~ as representatives of 

6 Defense, put on the Agency. 

7 Mr. Gilpatric. As I recall it, it was simply questions, 

8 had they considered this, or had they considered that, could 

9 they mount a larger scale effort, and if so, what it would 

10 involve, so that it would have more of an impact. It was 

11 just a question of resorting, persuading, or otherwise trying 
J 
::> 
< 12 c. to cause the Agency to· exert itself to the utmost toward the 
., 

\....../ 0 
a: 13 < 

accomplishment of the objective, which was to undermine the 
~ 

14 Castro regime. 

15 Mr. Wallach. Was there a reluctance on the part of the 

16 Agency to have anything to do with Cuba after the Bay of Pigs? 

17 Mr. Gilpatric. Not a reluctance, but an understandable 

18 caution not to fail again. And with the new head -- John 

"' 0 
0 
0 19 C\1 

McCone had been Undersecretary of the Air Force, and my 
u 
ci 
c 20 boss for a while, 10 years before, and he had been head of the 
0 

"' c 
.c 21 ~ 

Atomic Energy Commission in the meantime, and he was a hard 
"' !: 
w 22 Vl 

headed type, and he wasn't about to let ephemeral, halfbaked 

;:; 
"' 
Vl 23 ideas get under way. So. he was in a sense resistiDg the idea 

\;.._) 
u. 

::! 24 of doing something just for the sake of doing something. And 

" 
25 it was a perfectly healthy understandable attitude. And 
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1 obviously th~re were a lot of differences of views as to 

2 whether some of those sabotage projects were really big enough 

3 to be effective if they succeeded, or if they were too big to 

4 be likely to be feasible, having in mind the capabilities of 

5 any external force such as the Agency to get into Cuba and 

6 survive and return. 

7 Mr. Wallach. What was ··the Attorney General really 

8 pushing for at that time? 

9 Mr. Gilpatric. He wanted to stop Castro from doing any 

10 more damage. I think he thought it wouad hurt his country, 

11 and hurt the administration, because of the Bay of Pigs, and 

12 he wanted to do everything possible to hamstring, prevent 

13 Castro from continuing what at that point had been a·pretty 

1 4 successful course of action in defense of the u.s~ 

15 Mr. Wallach. And in this regard I think you have told 

16 us before that Mr. Kennedy or the Attorney General put 

l? pressure on Mr. McCone to get something done. 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. Right. 

19 Mr. Wallach. Did the;Attorney General ever take the 

20 position that we had to be very cautious about what we were 

21 going to do with respect to Cuba because of what had happened 

22 with the Bay of Pigs? 

23 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes, he shared the general view that 

24 McNamara, Bundy and others and myself had, that an overt 

25 effort to overthrow Castro, such as by military invasion, waul 
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1 have such dire consequences from the standpoint of other 

2 relations, primarily with the Soviet Union, and also with 
·~. 

3 our own allies in Europe, and that that had to be avoided. 

4 So we never talked about a moment that I can remember employ-

5 ing any of these contingency plans of a military nature, 

6 which the military always had on file there with the Joint 

7 Staff. 

8 Mr. Wallach. Are you talking specifically about an oper-

9 ation such as the Bay of Pigs that would be conducted by 

10 the U.S. forces, or an actual invasion of Cuba. 

11 Mr. Gilpatric. That was ruled out for higher policy 

12 reasons. And the kind of actions that were considered were 

13 limited in this sense to covert, clandestine operations, 

14 with which the U.S. could deny attribution. 

15 Mr. Wallach. Did the Attorney General ever tell you 

16 that he wished he could go ahead and mount this sort of 

17 invasion? 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. No, he was never for invasion, never. 

19 Mr. Wallach. Are you talking about after the Bay of 

20 Pigs? 

21 Mr. Gilpatric. At no time did he ever think that was a 

22 solution. 

23 Mr. Wallach. Di you recall whether or not he voiced 

24 any objection to the landing of the Cubans at the Bay of Pigs? 

25 Mr. Gilpatric. I was not privy to ~ny position he took 
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on the Bay of Pigs. I never heard him discuss it myself. I 

.. 2 ., 
~ 

never heard him invest himself • 

" c: 3 0 

[ 
Mr. Wallach. Do you recall if General Lansdale ever 

4 talked to you about military invasion of Cuba? 

5 Mr. Gilpatric. No. That was not his field. He was 

6 a specialist in concentrated undercover operations, not 

7 direct military actions. 

8 Mr. Wallach. Mr. Gilpatric, did the fact that Castro 

9 held prisoners from the Bay of Pigs in any way effect what 

10 the Special Group Augmented could do with respect to Cuba? 

11 Mr. Gilpatric. The matter of obtaining the release of 
.J 
::l 
< 12 a. the prisoners was handled separately. It was handled 

\._.. . ., 
0 
a: 13 < 

primarily through the Department of Justice, and mechanisms 
3: 

14 were set up there. And it never· came directly into the 

15 discussi~:ms, because as I said, the ·theme was, whatever we 

16 did through the Special Group and the CIA in response to its 

17 approval would be nonattributable, and therfore wouldn't affec 

18 whatever steps were being taken in regard to the prisoners. 

"' 0 
0 
0 19 "' 

It had to be covered and not recognized as a U.S. approved 
u 
ci 
.: 20 or a u.s. inspired operation. The two things were on separate 
0 

"' c 

';; 21 tracts, sabotage to undermine the regime, and the efforts to 
"' ::: 
w 22 vi 

get prisoners back. 
., 
~ 
iil 23 Mr. Wallach. Didn't the fact that any operations had to 
~ 
~ 

'- 11. 
0 24 .... 

be first approved by a group that was so large affect the 
<t 

25 question of attributability one way or the other? 
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1 Mr. Gilpatric. Well, what I am talking about is attri-

2 butions, people get caught and are sent in. Could they be 

3 supplied sufficiently with a cover so that they wouldn't 

4 be directly identified as agents or instrument of the U.S., 

5 that is the kind of nonattribution we are talking about, not 

6 trying to protect the leak within the Executive Branch at 

7 that stage. 

8 ~r. Wallach. Were there any suggestions by General 

9 Lansdale or by the CIA that were actually discussed and an 

10 approval given that were not forwarded to the President? 

11, 
I 

Mr. Gilpatric. No. The general impression was that 

12/ 
I 

it was a reviewing body, but without the power to make 

/' 
13 executive decisions, to reject or revise our recommendations 

' 
I 
I 

1J4 to the President.· Every kinf of project, clandestine or of 
i 
f5 a cover nature, had to be received before it was implemented 

~~~ with the Presidential approval. 

17 -~--- Mr. Wallach. In other words, the President, if asked 

18 directly, would not be able to deny that he knew about it? 

19 Mr. Gilpatric. Well, unless the Special Group, whether 

20 it was the initial smaller group 5412 or the Augmented Group, 

21 decided to approve and recommend the proposal, the President 

22 might never hear of it. It is possible that the Attorney 

23 General could have told him, or Bundy might have mentioned it. 

24 But he wouldn't be likely to come to grips with a prbject unti 

25 the Special Group had acted on it and referred it to him for 
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1 approval. And that was a very rare situation. 

2 Mr. Wallach. For example, where specific sabotage 

ac~ions were actually approved and planned to be conducted, 

4 those were at least sent to the President for his review? 

5 Mr. Gilpatric. Right. 

6 Mr. Wallach. Would he send back toyou approval or. 

7 convey it through Mac Bundy? 

8 · Mr • Gilpa tric. Mac Bundy or if the President would 

9 inform him that the President had disapproved or changed, or 

10 whatever his change was in his particular action, we would be 

11 told by Mac Bundy. 

12 Did Mr. Bundy play a very active role in the Special 

13 Group Augmented? 

14 Mr. Gilpatric. Well, Bundy was not one to remain 

15 silent or stay out of things. He was a very active partici-

16 pant. And he was after all the President's principal 

17 advisor as far as the White House was concerned on CIA 

18 matters. In other words, all the contacts between the. 

19 Agency and the President came through Mac Bundy. And you 

20 had the Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board, but that was 

21 purely a staff operation. And even that I think was under 

22 Mac Bundy. So he was the focal point as far as the staff of 

23 the White House was concerned. 

24 Mr. Wallach. Did he ever put pressure on the Special 

25 Group Augmented to get something done in Cuba? 
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Mr. Gilpatric. L don't think he was an instrument of 
-~ 0 

N .. 2 ~ pressure. I think he was also -- he was inclined. to 
<( 

"' c 
3 0 

&. 
question very closely all aspects of operations, particularly 

4 from a political or foreign relations point of view, whereas 

5 we in Defense, as I said, would question the feasibility 

6 as a practical matter, particularly having in mind the use of 

7 military measures, sending arms as well as demolition teams. 

8 But the chief need-to-know certainly was the Attorney General. 

9 Mr. Wallach. Prior to the time that he became Chairman 

10 of the Joint Chiefs in October of 1962 was General Taylor 

11 on the Special Group Augmented as the White House Represen-
..J 
::l 
< 12 .. tative? 
<il 

\....,..) 0 
a: 13 < 

Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. 
3: 

14 Mr. Wallach. Was he actually the Chairman? 

15 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't recall ~ho chaired the meetings. 

16 It was certainly no designated chairman, as I remember. ··----------=-------------
17 Obviously the Secretary of State was the highest ranking 

18 officer among the Group, he took precedence over the Secretary 

"' 0 
0 
0 19 N 

of Defense. And the Secretary of Defense was number two. 
u 
ci 
c 20 And then the rest of us -~· of course when General Taylor 
0 

'" c 
c: 21 became Chairman of the Joint Chiefs he was one of those 
"' s: 
w 
<11 22 ranking officers. But I don't recall when any .one individ-

"' ~ 
Vi 23 ual ever took the chair regularly. Mac Bundy did in the 

"' 
u. ·-._ 0 24 case of the smaller 5412 group, he in fact ran that group. 
~ 

" 
25 But I am talking about the larger group where you had those 
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1 ·principals present. And there I think they acted as a 

2 Group of peers without anybody heine more equal than the 

.,-3 other. 

4 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall if General Taylor had any 

5 specific type of input into the· Special Group? 

6 Mr. Gilpatric. Well, General Taylor, whatever he was in, 

7 he had something to contribute. He was an extremely intelli-

8 gent, able officer. And having been out of the military 

9 for several years before President Kennedy brought him back, 

10 he had a lot of insight and perspective gained since he 

11 retired as the Chief of Staff of the Army. And he was in 

12 the midst of every discussion. He was a very active partici-

13 pant at all times, both in the counterinsurgency group and 

14 the Special Group Augmented. 

15 Mr. Wallach. Mr. Gilpatric, when you left your 

16 position in Janu~ry of 1964, was the Special Group Augmented 

17 still functioning? 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't r~call that it functioned after 

19 the Cuban missile crisis actually. I think after the Cuban 

20 missile crisis you had set up a different intent which was 

21 called ExCom. It was something that the President set up 

22 during the missile crisis. And that kept going from the 

23 time, October of 1962, until the President's death in November 

24 22, 1963. That was a different group, and it had the Secretar 

25 of the ~reasury, Vice President, and the Attorney General. 
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And it had kind of a moving base. But that was the group 
\...._./ 

0 
N 

"' 2 .. 
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that functioned in the way that the Special Group Augmented 

.. 
·~..__ c 

0 ..) 
& 

had prior to the missile crisis • 

1 Mr. \vallach. Is Mr. McNamara also an Ex Com? 

5 Mr. Gilpatric. ·Yes sir. 

6 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall who also was? 

7 Mr. Gilpatric. The Secretary of State and George Ball, 

8 the Assistant Secretary, Governor Harriman, and Mr. Nitze, 

9 tne Assistant Secretary of Defense for International 

10 Security Affairs, and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, Mr. 

11 Taylor, and myself, the Deputy Secretary, and Mr. McCone, 
.J 
;:) 

< 12 .. Vice President Johnson, and Secretary Dillon, those were the 
oll 

'V a 
a: 13 < 

ones. 
~ 

14 Mr. Wallach. Is it your understanding that whatever 

15 was done with respect to Cuba after the missile crisis was 

16 done through t~is body) ExCom? 

17 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. 

18 Mr. Wallach. And I take it that you did not participate 
M 
0 
0 
0 19 (\j 

in the ExCom meetings? 
u 
c:i 
c 20 Mr. Gilpatric. Oh, I participated in the ExCom, I was 
0 

""' c 
r: 21 a member. 
"' :;:: 

w 22 V1 
Mr. Wallach~ Do you recall what activities ExCom 

Q) 

" .:;; 23 really ran with respect to --

"' 
u. 

"- 0 24 .... 
Mr. Gilpatric. For example, the major effort after .. 

25 the missile crisis was to get those IL-28 bombers out of Cuba. 
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And the ExCom designated George Ball and myself, along with 

0 

"'-..-/ "' "' 2 ., 
ct Jack McCloy, who had formerly been Assistant Secretary of 

"' c: 3 0 

[ Warr and we went up to New York and we worked on negotiations 

4 with the Russians, participating with Adlai Stevenson, who 

5 was the u.s~ Representative to the U.N., in an effort which 

6 finally succeeded in getting the bombers out of there. And 

7 that was all originated by the ExCom under the President's 

8 direction. 

9 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall whether or not ExCom approved 

10 sending in any armed exile groups for raids into Cuba? 

11 Mr~ Gilpatric. I"have no recollection of any of those 
.J 
::l 
<( 12 .. activities after November of 1962. From that point on the 
~ 

c 
a: 13 <( 

Cuban operation had really been made part of the Soviet Union/ 
i: 

14 U.S. overall confrontation conflict. And it seems to have 

15 been folded into that very major international security 

16 problem rather than being treated as it has been heretofore, 

17 that is prior to the missile crisis, as a separate operation.· 

18 Mr. Wallach. I think you mentioned to Mr. Smothers and 

"' 0 
0 

19 0 

"' 
myself yesterday that you had spoken with Mr. McNamara and 

u 
ci 
c 20 possibly o'thers about the question of whether or not 
0 
c, 
c 
t: 21 ~ assassination was ever raised as a viable alternative. I 
"' :!:: 

w 22 1,/l 
don't mean to paraphrase you. 

" ~ 
Vi 23 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't recall ever discussing the matter. 
~ 

u. 

'<...... 
0 24 
~ 

Mr. Wallach. I am talking about within recent months, 
<t 

25 Mr. Gilpatric. 
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1 Mr. Gilpatric. Oh, I met with him last night. I have 

2 talked to him recently, since this began to appear in the 

3 press, references to the August 10, 1962 meeting. And we each 

4 asked each other whether either of us had any recollection of 

5 the subject having been discussed. And that is the time we had 

6 the discussion I referred to yesterday. 

? Mr. Wallach. And what was Mr. McNamara's comment? 

8 Mr. Gilpatric. He doesn't recall ever putting forward 

9 the idea, and if it was discussed, his recollection is that 

10 he was opposed to it. He does not recall putting forward the 

11 idea, and I don't recall hearing him. 

12 Mr. Wallach. Have you discussed the matter of assassin-

13 ations recently with anyone else? 

14 Mr. Gilpatric. No. Only Mr. McNamara. 

15 Mr. Wallach. I take it once again, though, prior to 

16 your refreshing your recollection yesterday with documents, 

17 that you really had no recollection of an August 10 meeting 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. No. I didn't think I was present at 

19 that meeting. When I read about it in the paper it didn't 

20 register as to my having been present until you showed me 

21 the minutes of the meeting showing that I was present, 

22 I had no recollection of it. 

23 Mr. Wallach. Did there come a point in time in 1963 

24 when you again recommended 'General Lansdale for another 

25 promotion? 
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1 Mr. Gilpatric. No~ The only connection I had with his 

2 promotion was in 1961 when he was made Brigadier General. 

3 When he became Major General I don't recall, I had nothing 

4 to do with it. 

5 Mr. Wallach. I would like at this time to have marked 

6 a couple of documents that we showed you yesterday and 

7 a couple of other ones. Do you want to take a two minute 

8 break? 

9 (A brief recess was taken.) 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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1 Mr. Wallach. Mr. Gilpatric, I would like you to just sort 

2 of glance over these documents. I do not expect you will have 
·""('':: 

3 time to go through them at this time. 

4 Some of them you saw yesterday and some you'did not. In 

5 any event, I do not expect you to know the contents. 

6 I would like you to keep them before you. I have a coupl 

7 of questions on each of them, and I will refer you to the 

8 appropriate document. 

9 Looking at 1-A, sir, which is the attachment to 1, the 

10 memorandum dated November 30, 1961, do you recall ever having 

11 seen this particular document before? 

12 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

13 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall at the outset of operation 

14 MONGOOSE whether there was a question as to whether or not 

15 the task force concept would be kept or just be put into a 

16 trial period? 

17 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't recall this two-week trial period 

18 that is referred to in 1-A. 

19 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall who at the Department of De-

20 fense was designated to as~ist General Lansdale in these MONGOO E 

21 ·operations? 

22 Mr. Gilpatric. No. There are references to several 

23 offices in these papers, including General Craig and General 

24 Harris, but I think they were representatives of the joint 

25 staff. 
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l The only name I recall is thename you mentioned 

2 earlier, a man named Hand . 

Mr. Wallach. Is that Frank Hand, do you remember? 

4 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. 

5 Mr. Wallach. I have no questions on two. 

6 Will you turn to Exhibit 3 for identification. I will '.:·· 

7 ask you whether or not you recall you have ever seen this docu-

8 ment before? 

9 Mr. Gilpatric. It is not familiar to me. 

10 Mr. Wallach. As a general matter, did General Craig re-

11 port to you on MONGOOSE operations? 

12 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

13 Mr. Wallach. Do you know who he reported~to? 

14 Mr. Gilpatric. The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, to my 

15 recollection. 

16 Mr. WAllach. Would General Craig speak for the Department 

17 of Defense? 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. No. He would speak for the joint staff 

19 or the Joint Chiefs to the extent he was so authorized. 

20 He was a staff officer assigned to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 

21 and detailed apparently to the Cuban project, as it was then 

22 called. 

23 Mr. Wallach. Maybe I don't understand the relationships 

24 of the Joint Chiefs myself or not. In the first paragraph it 

25 is stated: "As requested in the referenced memorandum, the 
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0 
0 

"' .t 
"' 1 "' C:. 

position of the Department of Defense, with respect to the 
0 

"' "' 2 " ~ 
military stake and role in the removal of the Communist regime 

., 
c 3 a 
& '"!!:"' 

in Cuba, has been determined based upon the following factors." 

4 I am not going to go through these factors. But at least 

5 there it appears that he is stating a position of the De-

6 partment of Defense and not the Joint Chiefs. 

7 Is that cornrilon? 

8 M.r. Gilpatric. Well, what he means is that the Secretary 

9 of Defense has proved his posi.tion, which was put up to him 

10 by the Joint Chiefs at one of our weekly meetings~ This is the 

11 type of action that the Chiefs would ask the Secretary 
..J 
::l 
<{ 12 r- II. 

cfj 

to concur ·in, and if he did, it became the position of the 

0 
a: 13 ( 

Department. 
3: 

14 Mr. Nallach. Mr. Gilpatric, turning your attention 

15 to the second page, paragraph 4, do you recall that at any time 

16 either the Joint Chiefs or anyone in Defense expressing the opi -

17 ion that is set forth there? 

18 And I will read it: "In view of the factors set forth 

"' 0 
0 
0 

"' 19 above" -- that is above in the document "the Department of 

u 
ci 
c 20 Defense holds that the Communist regime in Cuba is incompatible 
a 
c;. 
c 

;;; 21 with the minimum security requirements of the Western Hemi-
"' 3: 

w 
vi 22 sphere. The Department of Defense is prepared to 

" ~ 
Vi 23 overtly support any popular .movement inside Cuba to the extent 

"' ..-- ll. 
0 
rl 

24 of ousting the Communist regime and installing a government 

"' 
25 acceptable to the U.S.". 
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0 
0 
0 

'9 .. .. 
"' r' ;; 
0 

1 Now, going back to the first part of that paragraph that 

"' .. .. 
<t · 2 I read a portion of which states: "The Communist regime in Cuba 
., 
c: 
0 

&. '~ isn't compatible with the minimum security requirements of the 

4 Western Hamisphere", do you recall that opinion being expressed? 

5 Mr. Gilpatric. It was always held by the Chief, but 

6 itwas never held by Mr. McNamara and myself, unless the Presi-

7 dent so ordered. 

8 Mr~ Wallach. Would Mr. McNamara have had to approve this 

9 memorandum? 

10 Mr. Gilpatric. Not this particular piece of paper. He 

11 knew how the Chiefs felt. They never shifted the ground. They 

12 always wanted to move in on the Castro regime with military mea 

13 sures. 

14 Mr. Wallach. Turning to the fifth paragraph on the 

15 third page which reads: "The Department of Defense is 

16 also prepared to covertly provide support to CIA or State or 

17 any U.S. approved popular movement inside Cuba, in terms of 

18 supplies, transportation, p~r~onnel and bases", was that the 
M 
0 
0 
0 

"' 
19 supportive role that you generally talked about before? 

u 
0 

c '20 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes, that is right. Any approved program 
0 
c;. 
~ 
<: 21 we would support implied actions within our resources. 
"' ::: 
w 

"' 
22 Mr. Wallach. Mr. Gilpatric, do you recall discussions 

"' ~ 
Vi 23 about creating pretexts for military invasion of Cuba by the 

r ~ 

1.!. 
0 - 24 u.s.? 
... 

.. 

25 Mr. Gilpatric. None comes to my mind right now. 
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1 Mr. Wallach. You don't recall ·general discussions 

2 to that effect? 

Mr. Gilpatric. I just don't have any recollection on 

4 the subject. 

5 Mr. Wallach. Calling your attention to the exhibit 

6 which we have identified as NO. 4, the minutesof the January 

7 25, 1962 meeting, that indicates that you were present at that 

8 meeting~ 

9 Do you _have any reason to believe that you were not, 

10 Mr. Gilpatric? 

11 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

12 Mr. Wallach. Your diary, I take it, is in fact in 

13 the Kennedy Libra~y? 

14 Mr. Gilpatric. Correct. 

15 Mr. Wallach. Turning to the last paragraph on the first 

16 page of these minutes it states: 

17 "Mr. Johnson then pointed out that before the establish-

18 ment of the Lansd~le Group, higher authority had directed State 

19 and Defense to prepare a plan for military intervention in the 

20 event of the removal of Castro from the Cuban scene. He" --

21 
by that it means Johnson -- "said a great deal of work has al-

22 ready been done along thes~ lines, and that this should now 

23 be directed into the channel of an integrated political military 

24 plan to cover any contingency". 

25 Do you remember any.plans for military intervention in 
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1 the event of the removal of Castro from the Cuban scene, 

2 or as compared to those for supporting an uprising? 

3 Mr. Gilpatric. No. I remember there was.a series of 

4 planning efforts, and on different hypotheses and assumptions. 

5 And this obviously is one hypothesis, the one that is referred 

6 to by Alexis Johnson in this paragraph on page 4. 

7 Mr. WAllach. Do you remember any specific discussions 

8 as to how Castro was going to be removed 

9 from the Cuban scene? 

10. Mr. Gilpatric. No other than that the general thrust 

11 of the whole effort was to undermine or weaken or over-

12 throw the Castro regime. 

13 Mr. Wallach. I take it by that that you are saying 

14 that the removal of Castro ~from the Cuban sdene, looking 

15 back now, would mean to you removal of the Castro regime 

16 from the Cuban scene. 

17 Mr. Gi1patric. Right. 

18 Mr. WAllach. Turning your attention to the second para-

19 graph on the second page, without my reading the entire para-

20 graph into the record, would you just read through it. 

21 There it refers to the Castro regime being overthrown without 

22 U.S. military intervention and not Castro. 

23 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't attach any significance to that 

24 change in phraseology. I think that the two expresssions have 

25 a common meaning, at least that is my recollection. 
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1 "' r ;;; 
0 

"' 

Mr. ~'lallach. Just looking at that paragraph -- I 

"' 2 "' ~ 

I" 
., 
c 3 0 

f 

don't want to paraphrase what apparently General Taylor 

said, but it to the effect that more than contingency plans 
/ 

I 

4 were required for military intervention, and as far as possible 

5 'he wanted to get authority to undertake major moves _which 

6 might be required. 

7 Do you know if anything further than military contin-

8 gency .plans developed? Was there ever an actual state of readi 

9 ness for an invasion of Cuba? 

Mr. Gilpatric. Not until the missile crisis. 

11 Mr. Wallach. Skip over to Exhibit 6. 

12 Exhibit 6 is a memorandum to t~e Deputy Secretary of De-

r 
13 

' ' 

fense fromGeneral Craig. Would that have been to you? 

Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. 

15 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall any discussions with General 

16 Craig where you expressed to him a need to inject a sense of 

17 urgency? 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. Not specifically with him. As we 

"' 0 
0 
0 19 N 

said before, he was the officer detailed to work with this 
u 

l2o ci 
c 
0 I "' c 

121 5; 
"' 

I 

3: I 

122 w 
Vl 

group. And I am sure I had ~ lot of contacts with him. But 

I don't recall giving him any s~ecific instructions. 

Mr. Wallach. I think he is identified here as the DOD 
;; I 

~ 
I 

V1 23 JCS representative to 'the Caribbean survey group. 
~ 

1.!. 
0 24 
M 

Was that another name for the Special Group Augmented? 
<t 

25 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes, I think that must hav been an earlier 
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l terminology. 

2 Mr. Wallach. With respect to Exhibit 7, was General 
\,, 
~ 3 Lansdale actually in the office of the Secretary of Defense? 

j4 Mr. Gilpatric. No, not physically. 
' 

: 5 Mr. Wallach. Do you know why he was writing memoran-
1 

I 6 dums on the office of the Secretary of Defense stationery? 

7 

8 

;g 
I 

I 

l1o 
I 
I 
ill 

I 13 
I 
I 

i 
'14 
I 

Mr. Gilpatric. Since he had been assigned this 

project by the President, as indicated by Exhibit 1, he must 

have used this stationery simply because he was not operating 

either as a part of the Air Force or as a member of the Joint 

Staff. This stationery, office of the Secretary of Defense, 

was used by everybody who wasn't either in one of the military 

departments or in the Joint Chiefs, but it was just generally 

the work• of the Department of Defense. The term covered a 

115 great deal of ground in many individuals. 
I 
i 

116' Mr. Wallach. Do you know whether Guantanamo was 

I 

;17 ever used as a training facility for Cuban exiles at any time? 
I 

Mr. Gilpatric. No, I don't. 

19 There was a lot of discussion about Guantanamo and how 

20 important it was and what could be done. And my recollection 

is that the military always felt that we shouldn't compro-

mise its position under prior arrangements for the Cuban 

government by using it for CIA purposes. 

!24 Mr. WAllach. In other words, you don't know one way or th 

other whether it was actually used? 

i 
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1 Mr. Gilpatric. No, I don't. 

2 Mr. Wallach. Going back to Exhibit 6-A for a second, 

[3 ,.Guidelines for operation MONGOOSE', paragraph 1-a, which 

!4 is attached to the memorandum which General Craig ~ent to you, 
! 

5 I note there that he has stricken out General Lansdale's 

j6 use of the words "Castro Government" and put in "Communist 

I 
!7 Government of Cuba" in the sentence reading "In undertaking 

8 to cause the o~erthrow of", he struck out "Castro Government" 

1
9 and put in "Community Government of Cuba. 

! 

:10 Do you recall any discussions with him as to that change 
i 
I 
~11 

! 
I 
12 

at all, as to what the difference was as between the Castro 

government and the Communist Government of Cuba? 

Mr. Gilpatric. No. It was just a legal system employed 

114 by the rnili tary. 

'15 Mr. Wallach. Okay. 

16 Exhibit 8. 

117 I really have no questions with respect to this document· 

118 except that it reflects that you were ·present at the meeting 

i19 along with Mr. McNamara. 

20 Do you have any reasbn to think that that is not corre~t? 

Mr. Gilpatric. No. I am sure it is correct. 

Mr. Wallach. Is it your recollection that once the 

123 Spec,ial Group Augmented was formed Mr. McNamara attended as of-

[24 ten as he could with you, or was the function divided between 

you and Mr. McNamara? 
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\1 Mr. Gilpatric. ,I certainly went regularly. And my: 
I 
I 
;2 recollection is that he may have been less regular, because of 

3 other duties. As I indicated yesberday, my memory is blurred 

:5 
I 

!8 
i 
!g 

110 I 
I 
I 

;11 

; 
!12 

i 
115 

!16 
I 
I 

:17 

118 

as to what meetings were called Special Group Augmented and 

what were just 5412. 

My recollection is that whenever the Attorney General 

was going to be present, Mr. McNamara came ... 

Mr. Wallach. Was there an agenda that was sent out to 

.your prior to these meetings, do you recall? 

Mr. Gilpatric. Sometimes papers during this time we. 

were discussing these guidelines, as exhibit 8 shows, there wer 

a number of papers that had been tabl~d before the meeting, 

and they were discussed. There ass no agenda other than the 

circulation of papers beforehand that I can recall. 

Mr. Wallach. Exhibit 9, the memorandum from General 

Craig to the Deputy Secretary of Defense. And I want to establis 

again that that was a memorandum to you. 

Mr. Gilpatric. Correct. 

119 Mr. Wallach. And that just concerns the guidelines for 
I 
!20 operation MONGOOSE. No need to go over those here. 

21 Mr. Gilpatric. General Craig was regarded as the proper 

;22 channel for submitting any kind of defense point of view as goin 
I 

!23 through me as the top civilian. 

124 Mr. Wallach. Just looking at the first paragraph there 

I 
'25 where General Crais is commenting on the CIA's proposed changes 
I 
I 
' 
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to paragraph 2, which in fact were eventually adopted, it 

says: 

"The immediate priority objective of U.S. efforts during 

the coming three months would be the acquisition of hard intelli 

gence on Cuba". 

I take it the coming three months would be from March on? 

Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. 

Mr. Wallach. The memorandum was dated March 13. 

In any event, do you remember that that was in fact the 

case, that there was a point in time when strictly there was 

an attempt to be an intelligence gathering operation, MONGOOSE. 

Mr~ Gilpatric. As I stated earlier, we were confronted 

at the threshhold of our work with Cuba by the absence of 

hard intelligence. So it was natural to give the acquisition 

of such intelligence top priority at the beginning. 

Mr. Wallach. Do you recall if the Attorney General 

ever expressed any opinion on whether or not this intelligence 

gathering should be terminated and actual sabotage or other 

types of operation should be undertaken? 

Mr. Gilpatric. No. He was frustrated, as the rest of us 

were, by the fact that we didn't know enough as to what was 

going on down there. He didn't regard this particular activity 

as exclusive, pre-empting all efforts of other activities. 

Mr. WAllach. Looking back, Mr. Gilpatric, at the 

program as a whole, would you say that it was a successful 

2:3626 Page 75 T 
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1 program against the Castro regime? 

2 Mr. Gilpatric. No. It never really accomplished very 

3 much. 

4 Mr. Wallach. Do you have any thoughts as to why it 

15 
I 

really didn't accomplish very much? Were there certain re-

: 6 strictions on it? 
I 
I 

:7 

I 

Mr. Gilpatric. I think ithad an inherent weakness. 

18 It depended for accomplishment of its objectives on covert 

jg activities. And under the circumstances that then confronted 
I 
!10 this country, we didn't have the capabilities, or at least we 

!11 din't discover them, through this effort in the CIA to be 

t12 effective. 

Mr. Wallach. Did General Craig do most of the sort of, 

;14 can I say, leg work, or background work, or writing for you, 

i15 on some of these proposals? 
I 

'I 

1

16 Mr. Gilpatric. He called him the DOD representative, but 

i 

1

17 He was really the military man in the Pentagon who staffed 

18 all these papers. and went around and got ideas from different 

19 services and from the Joint Staff. 
I 
I 
120 Mr. Wallach. Was there someone who you delegated 

a certain review to? 

Mr. Gilpatric. No, I didn't have any assistant. 

!23 Mr. Wallach. Calling your attention to Exhibit 11, sir, 

I 
J24 I believe it is the next exhibit, I have skipped 10 -- I am 
I 
i 

j25 sorry, it is No. 12 which is a one-page memorandum signed 
I 

i 
1 by you to Mr. Lansda · ~j.)th.at..:i.DJ~.t.. your signature, 
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1 Mr. Gilpatric? 

2 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. And I am sure I dictated this myself. 

3 Mr. Wallach. On the bottom line it is stated: "some-

4 time before the weekend I want to talk bo you about Mr. 

5 McCone's 'liberation plan'". 

6 Do you r~call what that liberation plan was? 

7 Mr. Gilpatric. No, I don't. 

8 Mr. Wallach. Was it usually your duty to notify General 

9 Lansdale of the meeting of the Special Group Augmented? 

10 Mr. Gilpatric. No. We had executive sessions, and if he 

11 wasn't present, I would be the one of the members of the group 

12 who would communicate with him. 

13 Mr. Wallach. Did Mr. McCone ever tell you that he was 

14 either planning or undertaking activities for the CIA that 

15 actually did not come through the Special Group Augmented? 

16 Mr. Gilpatric. No. I understood that all his activities, 

17 unless they related to overt activities or diplomatic activities, 

18 if he had any ideas, would all come through the group. 

19 Mr. Wallach. Calling your attention to 13, sir, the 

20 third paragraph reads: "Mr. Gilpatric felt that it was neces-

21 sary to achieve as high a posture of readiness as possible. 

22 For example, PT,boats and other material necessary for our ac-

,23 tiv~ operations should be acquired. In addition, more 

24 Cubans should be inducted into the u.s. Army. In this connec-

25 tion he" -- and by that he; refers to Mr. Gilpatric -- "pointed 
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1 1 out that the restriction on service of such Cubans outside of 

2 this country has been lifted~. The Attorney General concurred 

3 in Mr. Gilpatric's comments that a more imaginative approach 

4 toward enlistment of Cubans can be devised". 

5 Mr. Gilpatric, what did you mean there? I realize that 

6 is only Mr~ Parrott's notes on what you said. But by as high 

I 7 as posture of readiness as possible, do you recall what you migh 

8 have meant? 

Mr. Gilpatric. I was concerned again that the military 

:10 would be in a position to react quickly if some of these CIA 

ill mounted efforts were in danger of aborting, or surfaced in a 

' 112 way that would involve some r~sk or peril to U.S. property 
'I 

13 or nationals, and they felt that the military had to be on the 

:14 alert any time that the CIA activity was going forward, in case 
I 

I 

!15 something might fail in a way that we ·.would have to do 
I 

I 
I 
116 something. 
I . 

I 
117 Mr. Wallach. Wouldn't the military having to come in 

I 
118 have created a situation similar to the Bay -.of Pigs in terms 
I 

il9 of publicity for President Kennedy, and an operation by the 

:20 CIA having failed, the military having to bail it out? 

!21 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes. But it was a question of the lesser 

of two evils. And if U.S. personnel were involved, and under 

service as a U.S. activity, we at least didn't want to have 

the consequences that the Bay of Pigs had. 

Mr. Wallach. I thought that would be of the prime emphasi 
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1 of the Special Group Augmented was to have activities that 

2 were not attributable to the U.S. 

3 Mr. Gilpatric. That is correct. This was purely a 

4 contingency proposal. 

5 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall whether or not the President 

6 had expressed a desire to have more Cubans inducted into the 

7 u.s. Army? 

8 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't recall the President's position 

9 on that. I felt that the attitude of the military heretofore 

10 in not wanting Cubans in the services for questions of 

11 security or loyalty was wrong, and that we ought to include 

12 them 1n the Armed Services. 

13 . Mr. Wallach. Calling your attention to Exhibit 15, the 

14 first paragraph states: 

15 "The Joint Chiefs of Staff and Mr. Gilpatric h~ve approv c 

16 the attached plan prepared in response to your memorandum of 

17 10 June 1962, subject: 'Spontaneoud Revolts in Cuba, Cantin-

18 . gency Planning' " . 

19 That memorandum is from Benjamin Harris to the Chief of 

20 Operations, Operation MONGOOSE, which was General Lansdale. 

21 Did Benjamin Harris replace General Craig? 

22 Mr. Gilpatric. That is my recollection. 

23 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall if about this time there was 

24 still discus~ion going on of a spontaneous revolt occurring 

\
25 

in Cuba? 
I 

\ 
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0 
0 
0 
'!' .,. .,. 

1 "' ;; Mr. Gilpatric. There certainly was planning against 
........ 0 

"' "' 2 ., 
<i that eventuality. I don't recall ever thinking it 
., 
c 13 0 

&_ 

14 
I 

was going to be likely to happen. But as was the case of 

every otherpossibility , the military always wanted to have a 

I 
:5 plan for it. 
I 
'6 Mr. Wallach. Calling your ~ttention to Exhibit 16, 

' 
;? which bears the date August 3, 1962, and the title DOD Task 

ls 
I No. 69, is this an usual format, this type of sheet? 
! 

:9 
' 

Mr. Gilpatric. No-- I don't recall. It doesn't 

!10 look like a JCS paper, in spite of it being titled "DOD Task 

:11 
I 

No. 69". It looked to me as though this came out of Lansdale's 
J 
::l 
<( :12 IL office. 
<6 .,_ 0 
a: i13 <( 

3: I 
l 

Mr. Wallach. Calling your attention to 17, sir, which 

I 

:14 

115 
I 

is not only undated, but it is unsigned, do you know whether 

or not you have ever seen this document before? 
' 

116 Mr. Gilpatric. I never saw it until you showed it to 

17 me yesterday. 

118 

"" I 0 
0 

119 0 
N I c..i 
ci I 
c i20 

Mr. Wallach. I think you stated yesterday that this looked 

like the Joint Chiefs paper, but you can't really attribute 

it to anyone, I take it? 
0 I 
c;, 

I c: 
:; 121 
"' I 

Mr. Gilpatric. That is the closest I can come to specu-
~ 

i 
w 

!22 vi lation as to its origin. 

"' 
I 

~ I 
v; i23 Mr. Wallach. In any ·event, in the :sixth line from the 
~ ' 
iL I 

\........;' 0 !24 
~ 

bottom, which is partly wiped out, the language is "Assassinate 
.,. 

i25 Castro and his handful of top men". 
i 
I 

' ! 
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1 I take it you don't recall that ever being promulgated? 

2 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

3 Mr. Wallach. 10. 

4 These are the minutesof the August 10, 1962 

5 Special Group Augmented, meeting on MONGOOSE. I take it 

6 that this looks like, ~at least from the records we have, a 

7 fairly large number of people present at compared to the other 

8 meetings. 

9 Do you recall if there is any special significance for 

10 this meeting? 

11 Mr. Gilpatric. It was unusual to have Ed Murrow and 

12 Don Wilson :present from USIA. Otherwise the conditions w~re 

13 lousy because there were more people from State than usual. 

14 Mr. Wallach. Do you recall anything about any meeting 

15 that was really special .where more people were called in to 

16 come? 

17 I realize you can't pinpoint a specific date for me. 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. No. I don't recall why Murrow and Wilson 

19 were there. And the question of whether there were five people 

20 or two people from State just depended on whether Mr. Rusk 

21 and Mr. Johnson wanted in the way of assistance for a particula 

22 session. 

23 Goodwin is listed for State, but he was actually a presi-

24 dential assistant. 

25 Mr. Wallach. In the third paragraph -- I am not 
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1 going to read that verbatim -- it just refers to Mr. Rusk --

2 it b~ings up the blockade of Berlin. Did Mr. Rusk often talk 

3 about Cuba and the block~de of Berlin together in term~ of an 

4 action the Soviets could take? 

5 Mr. Gilpatric. I don't recall it coming up often. 

6 It was generally accepted that our operations vis-a-vis Cuba 

7 should not be such as would touch off crises or threats in 

8 other areas. 

9 So that it is not surprising that he mentioned this 

10 here, particularly at this juncture, when we had had one 

11 Berlin crisis. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

~ 19 
u 
0 
c 
0 
c;, 
c 
!: 

~ 
UJ 
Ill 

" " 
Ill 

~ 

Lt. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

·~ 0 24 
<7 

25 
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1 Mr. Wallach. Calling your attention to the second 

2 page, si~, the fifth paragraph, which says: · • "The dis cuss ion 

3 then turned to the objectives of the MONGOOSE program. Mr. 

4 McNamara questioned whether we can not separate the building 

5 up of agent assets in Cuba from the actions that would hurt 

6 the U.S. in the use of world opinion''. It then states: "This 

7 lead to the discussion by General Taylor that we should 

8 consider changin~ the overall bbjective from one of over-

9 throwing the Castro regime to one of causing its visible 

10 failure". 

11 Do you remember as a constant theme at this meeting that 

12 Mr. McNamara stressed the building up of agents inside Cuba? 

13 Mr. Galpatric. No. I only recall the concern that 

14 surfaced continually over effecting our relations adversely 

15 with other Latin American countries. We appeared to be 

16 intervening in the internal affairs of one of them. And I 

17 think that is the point that Mr. McNamara must have had in 

18 mind here. 

19 Mr.· Wallach. Sir, I call your attention to Exhibit 19. 

20. And I wo~ld like you to look at that in conjunction with 

21 Exhibit 20. That these are two documents that you saw 

22 yesterday. Exhibit 19 is a two page memorandum from General 

23 Taylor to his various people at State, the CIA and Defense. 

24 And you will note that in the next to the last paragraph, 

25 the second line of that paragraph, there is a portion that 
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is whited out, is that correct? 

....... 0 

"' "' 2 '" ~ 
"" 

Mr. Gilpatric. That is correct. 

'" c 3 0 

& 
Mr. Wallach. It is under Mr. Harvey. 

4 Now, referring to Exhibit 2 0, sir·, which is a memorandum 

5 prepared by Mr. Harvey and dated August 14, 1962, paragraph 

6 two states: "Reference is made to your conversation on 13 

7 August 1962 concerning the memorandum of that date from 

8 General Lansdale. Attached is a copy of this memorandum, 

9 excised from which are four words in the sec6nd line of the 

10 penultimate paragraph on page l. These four words were, 

ll 'including liquidation of leaders'". 
J 
:I 
c( 12 II. 

I believe that the penultimate paragraph that Mr. Harvey 

"' '- c 
a: 13 <: 

is referring to is the four words that are excised in the 
3: 

14 August 13 memo. 

15 In the next paragraph Mr. Harvey states: "The question 

16 of assassination, particularly of Fidel Castro, was brought 

17 up by Secretary McNamara at a meeting of the Special Group 

18 Augmented in Secretary Rusk's pffice on August 10". 

"' 0 
0 
0 19 "' 

I take it you testified before that you did not recall 

u 
0 
,: 20 Mr. McNamara's bringing that topic up, is that correct? 
0 
a. 
c 

';; 21 Mr. Gilpatric. Right. 
"' 3: 
w 22 vi 

Mr. Wallach. Was the meeting of August 10 in Mr. Rusk's 

.. 
~ 
Ui 23 office, if you recall? 

"' 
I.L 

"--"" 0 24 
M 

Mr. Gilpatric. I believe so. 

" 

25 Mr. Wallach. Could that have been the reason why so many 
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people from State were there? 

\.... ' 
0 
N 

"' 2 ~ Mr. Gilpatric. It could have well have been, there 
~ .. ·"!"': 

c: 
3 0 

&. 
cou~d well have been a connection. 

4 Mr. Wallach. Was it unusual for the meeting to be held 

5 .there? 

6 Mr. Gilpatric. Yes, because as I said before, 

7 Secretary Rusk was the ranking officer, and we usually went 

8 to his office. We never went to the CIA. And except for a 

9 few meetings that were held in my office very early on, I 

10 think all the meetings were held in State. 

11 Mr. Wallach. Looking again at Exhibit 20, the third 
.J 
:::> 
< 12 0. 

paragraph, after Mr. Harvey states that the question of 
<ll 

0 
Q: 13 < 

assassination was brought up by Secretary McNamara, he goes 
~ 

14 on to state: "It was the obvious consensus at the meeting, 

15 in answer to a comment by Ed Murrow, that this is not a 

16 subject which has been made a matter of official record". 

17 Do you recall Mr. Murrow saying af!ything to that effect?· 

18 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

"' 0 
0 

19 0 

"' 
Mr. Wallach. I take it you wouldn't bacause you don't 

u 
0 

c 20 recall the assassination? 
0 
;;, 
c: 

5 21 Mr. Gilpatric. No. I don't recall the conversation on 
"' ~ 

UJ 22 VI 

the subject at all. 

" ~ 
Vl 23 

Mr. Wallach. The fourth paragraph reads: "Upon receipt 
~ 

lL. 

"---" ;; 24 of the attached memorandum, I called Lansdale's office and, 
<t 

25 in his absence, point out to Frank Hand the inadmissibility 
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l and stupidity of putting this type of comment in writing 

2 in such a document. I advised Frank Hand that, as far as 
-~ 

3 CIA was concerned, we would write no document pertaining 

4 to this and would participate in no open meeting discussing 

5 it. I strongly urged Hand to recommend to Lansdale that he · 

6 excise the phrase in question from_ all copies of this 

7 memorandum, including those disseminated to State, Defense 

8 and U.S.I.A. Shortly thereafter, Lansdale called back and 

9 left the message that he agreed and that he had done so." 

10 My first question is, did you ever discuss with Mr. 

11 Hand the excising of this language from the document? 

12 Mr. Gilpatric~ No. I never saw either document. 

13 Mr. Wallach. Did you ever discuss with Mr. McNamara 

14 the excising of certain words from this document? 

15 Mr. Gilpatric. Not this document, no, because I never 

16 saw it until yesterday. 

17 Mr. Wallach. Were there references to assassination of 

18 Castro in any other documents that Mr. McNamara had, do you 

19 recall, just proposais? 

20 Mr. Gilpatric. No. ~he only thing I have seen is a 

21 memorandum in 1967 that Mr. McCone dictated at that time 

22 after he was out of the government, and following some story 

23 of Jack Anderson in which the subject of assassination came 

24 up. 

25 Mr. Wallach. When did you see that memorandum, Mr. 
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"' 
Gilpatric? 

"' 2 ~ 

~ 
Mr. Gilpatric. I saw it last night. Mr. McNamara 

"' c '3 0 

~ showed it to me. 

4 Mr. Wallach. Did Mr. McNamara tell you how he got a 

5 copy of the memorandum? 

6 Mr. Gilpatric. McCone sent it to him. 

7 Mr. Wallach. Had you discussed assassinations or plannin 

8 for assassinations at all with Mr. McCone? 

9 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

10 Mr. Wallach. Did Mr. McNamara comment on Mr. McCone's 

11 1967 memorandum? 

12 Mr. Gilpatric. Well, he wasn't sure. He said to me 

13 last night that the chrolology of events was quite dim, as 

14 the McCone memorandum stated, being five years after the · 

15 event. 

16 Mr. Wallach. Did he tell you.whethei or not it was 

17 in fact correct or incorrect? 

18 Mr. o1lpatric. He had no recollection of ever having 
M 
0 
0 
0 

"' 19 brought the subject up in his position then. And he says 
u 
ci 
c 
0 

20 now he was against the id~a. 

"' <: 
s 
"' 

21 Mr. Wallach. Does he remember it being discussed? 
5: 
w 
Vl 22 Mr. Gilpatric. He doesn't remember it being discussed at 
a; 
~ 
iii 23 all. 
~ 

~~ 
LL 

0 
~ 

"" 
24 Mr. Wallach. Did he tell you that he ascerted a positio 

25 at that time that he was against the idea? 
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1 Mr. Gilpatric. He said it was his position. Whether he 

2 expressed it he doesn't recall. But he asked McCone if 

~3 McCone had any recollection after the statement to the press 

4 began appearing several weeks ago during early June. 

5 Mr. Wallach. Have you ever heard any· discussion of 

6 using the Mafia for any purposes in the MONGOOSE operation? 

7 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

8 Mr~ Wallach. Or using any hoodlums or anything like that. 

9 Mr. Gilpatric. No. 

10 Mr. Wallach. Turning your attention to Exhibit 21, 

11 which reflects a Special Group Augmented meeting on MONGOOSE 

12 on October 4, that indicates that you were present also. Do 

13 you have any reason to believe that you were not? 

14 Mr. Gilpatric. No. This is before the missile crisis. 

15 Mr. Wallach. The first paragraph of that memo states: 

16 "The Attorney General opened the meeting by saying that 

17 higher authority is concerned about progress on the MONGOOSE 

18 
program and feels that more priority should be given to 

19 
trying to mount sabotage operations. The Attorney General 

20 
said that he wondered if a new look is not required at this 

21 
time in view of the meager results, especially in the sabotage 

22 
field. He urged that 'massive activity' be mounted within 

23 
the entire MONGOOSE framework". Do you recall the Attorney 

24 
General stressing this, or is this just one time in many 

25 
that he was pushing? 
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0 WASHINGTON 

p 
y October 5, 1'}61 

NATIONAL SECURITY ACTION MEMORANDUM NO. 100 

TO: The Secretary of State 

SUBJECT: Contingency Planning for Cuba 

In confirm at ion of oral instructions conveyed to Assistant 
Secretary 'of State Woodwar·d, a plan is desired for the indicated 
contingency in Cuba. 

cc: The Secretary of Defense 
Director of Central Intelligence 
Mr. Richard Goodwin 

. . 

cc: l\1r s. Lincoln 

Mr. Bundy's Files 
Mr. Bromley Smith 

C-0-P-Y. 

mi~li);\~01~:i~§}l~ifi'~~~~;;:~:;:~j_t,r~-:;;,;~~s:J~~~~::(~?~;;,~::i:J<~~r/:~·;~~1F~~~:~·s·,~.~~:"=j~,~~~~i~1J~t;;~1~;f.f:~~;~~~:~~~~~~;~~· 
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RETYPED fROM INDISTINCT ORIGINAL 

MEMORANDU~1 FOR· THE BE CORD 

SUBJECT: Cuba 

5 October 1961 

In accordance with General Taylor's instructions, I talked to 
Assistant Secretary Woodward yesterday about the requirement for the 
preparation of a contingency plan. fie tal d me on the telephone he 
would be heaving for two weeks and, therefore, his Deputy, Wymberley 
Coerr, would have to ta~e this project on. 

I then met with Mr. Coerr and outlined the requirement to him. 
I said that what wa~ wanted was a plan against the contingency tl1at 
Castro would in some liay or other be removed from the Cuban scene. 
I said that my understanding was the terms of reference governing 
this plan should be quite broad; He agreed, for example, that the 
presence and positions of Raul and Che Guevara must be taken into 
account. We agreed that .this was an exercise that should be under 
the direction of State with participation by Defense and CIA. I 
also .pointed out to ~!r. Coeir that Mr. Goodwin had been aware of 
this requirement. 

Mr. Coerr said he wot1ld get his people started on this right 
away. As to timing, I said that I did not understand that this lias 
a crash program but that it should proceed with reasonable speed. 
He then set ~londay as a target date for a first draft. 

I had mentioned to Mr. Woodward the President's interest in 
this matter, before General Taylor had told me he preferred tltis not 
be done. Therefore, I felt it necessary to tell Mr. Coerr, ·an the 
assumption that Mr. Woodward would have already told him. I asked 
that tl1is aspect be kept completely out of the picture. He under
stood this fully and volunteered that it could be presented as an 
exercise emanating from his own office. I said I would leave this 
up to him but -it was perfectly all right to attribute it to General 
Taylor. 

On the covert side, I talked to Tracy Barnes in CIA and asked 
that an up-to-date report be furnished as soon as possible on what 
is going on and what is being planned. I asked that this be re
lated to the broad plan that was approved by tlte Special Group and 
b y h i g h e r aut h o r i t y i n Aug u s t . I d i d no t t e 11 ~'1 r . B a r n e s o f 
Presidential interest. Hmvcver, during the time that I had been 
trying to reach !tim, he h~d seen Mr. Goodwin who had told him about 
this requirement. 

Thomas A. Parrott 

RETYPFD FROM INDISTINCT ORIGINAL _ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR BRIGADIER GENERAL E. G. LtNSDAL8, 
Chief of Operations, Cuba Project 

Subject: Cuba Project 

Reference: Fe!i:orc:ndum froa! Your Office for 
Drig;G8n 'vJ. H. Craig, liSA., ...subj: 
11 3pecic.l ?roject", dated 17 Jan 62 

1. As requested in referenced. men,orandW1,, the position of 

the Department of Defense, with respect to the military stake 

and role in the rerr.oval of the ComniU1'1iSt regime in Cuba' has 

been deterwined based upon the following factors: 

c:. National Security Policy, determined by the NSC during 

the 1r.e2ting of 9 hay 1961. 

b. Ctcrrent intelligence estirr,ates of the situe.tion in 

Cuba. 

c. Operations against the Castro regime will be covert, 

at least initially. 

d. Time favors the Castro government. 

2. The ~asic ~ilitary implications of Castro's Commw1ist 

government are as follows: 

C:t. It exposes the ·vJestern He111isphere to a.n increDsingly 

serious threQt to its security. This increases our national 

vulnerability and defense costs as forces are ~evelopea 

or shifted to meet this threat. 

b. It provides the Soviet Union with the most effective 

base they have Gver had .for spreading Cor::munisn: throughout 

the ~estern Hemisphere. This in ttirn greatly increases the 

possibility that additional Latin American countriGs \vill 

caine und8r Cmnr.Junist control. Blirnination of this base would 

dcn.ons tra te to thG other n& tions ·Of the world that the -Jni ted 

StCJ.tes vllll not tolerate such intrusions. Corr,rnunist 

control of additional countries would or could result in: 
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(1) Increased Communist capability for attack on 

other nations of the Western Hemisphere. 

(2) Incre.::1sed Communist capability for spreading 

Commt.:nism throughout Latin America. 

(3) The loss of existing and/or potential bases, 

training areas, facilities and ric;hts, as v.rell as sources 

of strategic materials necessary to our military 

capability. 

( Lq An increased threat to US usage and co~trol 

of the Panama Cnnal through subversion and sabotage. 

3. The urgency of the requirement to remove the Corrununist 

government from Cuba is made apparent by Castro's constantly 

increasing capabilities for attacking other nations of the 

Western Hemisphere and for spreading Communism throughout the 

hemisphere. This sense of urgency is greatly increased if 

cours2s of action within the capability of the Communists 't 

are cons~. cl.ered: 

a. The Soviets could establish land, sea and/or air 

bases in Cubn. 

b. The .Soviets could provide Castro with a num,ber of 

bnllistic missiles with nuclear warheads; or they could 

furnish the missiles and maintain joint control of the 

nuclear v:arheads. · 

4. In view of the factors set forth above, the Departmer.t of 

Defense holds that the Communist regime in Cuba is incompatj.bJ.e 

with the minimum security requirements of the Western 

Hemisphere. The Department of Defense is prepared to overtly 

support any pOpular movement inside Cuba to the extent of 

oustir.g the Corrununist regime and installing a government 

acceptable to the United States. ~1ile the possibility of 

Co~~unist Bloc reaccions in areas other than in Cuba is 

recognized, it is believed that this can be accomplished without 

precipitating general wnr, and without serious effect on 

world public opinion if the following conditions prevail: 
P11u1'U(i'Y or 
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a. If the impression is created that there is an urgent, 

humanitarian requirement to restore order in Cuba n.ncl/or the 

United States is responding to an appeal for assistance 

from a government representative of the Cuban people. 

b. If it is announced incident to the overt military 

action that the United States and/or members of the OAS 

are moving into Cuba for the purpose of restoring order 

and holding free elections) and that they will immediately 

withdraw as soon as the new government advises that they 

have the capability to maintain order without further 

assistance from the OAS tiations. 

c. If the military operation is conducted as quickly 

as possible and with sufficient force so that the Communist 

Bloc 1 s ability to take effective counter-measures in 

support of the Cast~o regime is reduced to a minimum . 
.. 

d. Or) if the Cuban regime commits hostile acts against 

US forces or property which would serve as·an incident 

upon which to base overt US intervention. In this eventJ 

applicable portions of a, b, and c above apply. 

5. The Department of Defense is also prepared to covertly 

provide support to CIA or State, or any US approved popular 

move~ent inside Cuba, in terms of supplies, trans~ortation 1 

personnel and bases. 
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HENORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Minutes of Special Group Meeting, 25 January 1962 

PRESENT: 

l. Cuba 

General Taylor; Mr. Johnson; Mr. Gilpatric, General 
Lemnitzer; Mr. HcCone. and Mr. Bissell 

Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Helms and General Lansdale were 
present for Item 1. 

The Group considered General Lansdale's paper "Cuba Project," 
19 January 1962; his paper "Task 33," 19 January 1962; and the CIA 
paper "Cuba Project, 11 24 Janu{lry 1962. In add it ion General Lansdale 
circulated, but retained, copies of a paper on actions taken to gain 
popular support for the U.S. position in connection with the OAS 
meeting, and another outlining actions taken on the spot, in Punta 
del Estc. 

After a lengthy discussion, all agencies currently involved 
(State, Defense, Joint St~ff, CIA) agreed ~hat they accept the ta£ks 
assigned to them. In the case of State, this is subject to con
currence by the Secretary upon his return. February 20th is recog
nized as a target date to take a searching·look at progress up to 
that point and to recommend new lines of policy if appropriate. 

General Lansdale commented that it appears that some clarifica
tion.J.ilight be in order as to exactly what is intended in the planning 
papers. He emphasized that there is agreement that external support 
of internal operations should be provided for and that it is recognized 
there might be an internal revolt which could lead to a Cuban group's 
requesting U.S. intervention. He also said he had met with the JCS 
and that the latter had responded strongly to the idea of preparing 
for external action. Additionally, he h~d met with the intelligence 
estimators and it had been noted there will be some delay in the NIE 
because of' the need to ncqu~re more intelligence and to digest a 
sizeable input from the State Department. 

Mr. Johnson then pointed out that before the establishment of 
the Lansdale group, higher authority had directed State and Defense 
to prepare a plan for military intervention in the event of the 
removal of Castro from the Cuban scene. !!e !:laid a great deal of 
work has been done along these lines and that this should now be 
directed into the channel of an integrated politico-military plan 
to cover any contingency • 
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Mr. HcCone ronde several points: (a) The NIE of Navc~ber 28, 
which was commented o~ in General Lansdale 1 s paper, was based on all 
available intelligence and dealt with certain operatior~l aspects. 
The latter had been dc:Je at Hr. McCone's direction. (b) Clandestine 
operations are not susceptible to rigid scheduling and must be 
nppronched on a step-t:;-step basis. Therefore, schedules will have 
to be reeY..nmined pcricdica lly. (c) Sabotage, sanctions and economic 
~nrfare can all be attributed to the United States. 1ne Special 
Group should recognize this as a possible consequence. (d) A popular 
uprising within Cuba· could be brutally suppressed in the mnnner of 
Hungary. In such an c·;ent, unless the U.S. is prepared to ~jive o·1ert 
ll.88iBtllnce, future opportunities to unseat the Castro government 
\o'Ould be lost. 

In co~mcnting on Hr. McCone's last p6int, General Taylor noted 
thnt the CIA paper of the 24th appears to question the feasibility 
of the basic objective of overthrowing the Castro regime without 
overt U.S. military intervention, and that it suggests the need to 
ucccpt in advance of impleraenting the Project the definite possibility 
of havinr, to usc U.S. forces. lie said that in his view more tlw.n 
continscncy plans arc required and that, so far as pos~ible, authority 
thould.bc obtained in advance to undertake major moves which might. be 
rcquircJ ns circwnstances develop. He conceded that it u:ay be i:m
ponsiblc to r,et such a firra determinLltion very far in advance. T!-.e 
Group nr.rccJ, ho·,.,rcver, that every effort should be made to line up 
vnrlou!l d.tuntions tll.1t r:~ight arise, and to formulate recorrr:nended 
policy to cnpitalize on these situations at the proper time. It w"'aS 

nt:rced th.'lt no action should be taken before February 20th \lihich 
could hnvc possibilities of involving the U.S. in charges of overt 
llr.f:rco o ion. 

General Lcmnitzer noted that military contingency plans now in 
l•dn1: provide enouch American strength to accomplish the job without 
intcrn:ll help. l!e nnid that while these plans are up-to-date, it 
\d 11 be tlCCC5twry to build up a number of thc.m based on varying 
llllr.u::.:prion!J, He nlso 'Warned that planning for operations of this 
)..ind td1ould not involve! n firm commitment to a tir:Je schedule, as 
'!.'&.Ill tho e-1.~>-e .i.Jl .r..l.w .. , . .::.u:.l.i.c...r: ..w.l.SLJCcessful operation. 

Hn.:1lly, Genernl L..1nsdalc noted that tnsk number 33 (a) has been 
vLthJrn\.:n, The other:! under 33 will not be put into cxecutio:1 until 
lut11ru c;.:nr::in.ntion nnJ approvul. 
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5 March 1962: 

MEMORANDUN FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Minutes of Special Group (Augmented) on Project 
Nongoose, 5 Narch 1962 

I 

/ 

PRESENT: General Taylor and Mr. Bundy; Nr.' Rusk and Hr. Johnson; 
Nr. l1cNamara, Mr. Gilpatric, General Lemnitzer and 
General Lansdale; Mr. Kennedy; Mr. Helms and Mr. Harvey 

l. After considerable discussion, the following was agreed: 

a. The intelligence-collection program presented in 
General Lansdale's paper of 2 Narch was approved. General Taylor 
emphasized that t~is should not be interpreted as a completely rigid 
plan, but should serve as a general outline .:Jt this stage. Any 
actions which are not specifically spelled out in the plan but seel,ll 
to be desirable as the project progresses, will be brought to the 
Special Group for resolution. 

b. He cannot afford to conccntr<lte on the intelligence 
aspects to the exclusion of preparations for other cventu<:~l actions, 
during the next five months. Accordingly, General Lansdale will 
prepare a phased plan for circulation before the next meeting to 
provide for possible actions which could lead to an internal revolt 
and eventual U.S. intervention. 

c. In addition certain preliminary actions can be begun 
in the very near future, involving such things as spotting, assessin0 
and training action-type agents. As the danger of blowing our pl<:~ns 

by doing this is recognized, the Speci<Jl Group (Augmented) must keep 
its hand tightly on these prelimino.ry actions. 

d. The Guidelines prepared by General Taylor will be 
ex<lmined by all members, 1-;ith a vie1v to concutTencc at a r11eeting a 
week from today. These will be shown to l1igher authority, but in the 
context of infonna tion rather th<:~n a reque;,t for specific approv.J 1. 
The Secret.::~ry of State felt th::1t the Guidelines should m<:~kc it clc.Jr 
that, \vhilc Hon~joose is concerned· \.Jith covert operations, the U.S .. 
i s s i 111 u l t a n e o us l y p u r s u in g a n o v c r t c ours e 1.; i1 i c h me y c o n t r i b u t e t o 
the same end. Ilc .::~deled that the covert operators s\10uld keep in 
touch with the overt programs. 
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2. In making the above point, Mr. Rusk pointed out that if 
~ it should be possible to prove Castro's involvement in efforts to 

subvert other Latin American countries then tl1is might present an 
.;··.·~:)ixcuse_' to intet·vene either unilaterally or multilaterally. He said 
i, ~~ ·that Cuba could be viewed as the ''East Germany" of the Hestern 

Hemisphere. He added that the Department is looking into the 
possibility of enlisting the aid of other Hemisphere countries in 
establishing mechanisms for patrolling and controlling movement of 
Cuban operatives in the Caribbean area. 

Mr. Johnson was asked to have a list prepared of various 
situations whicn· would. serve as a (plausible pretext.' for intervention. 

·' r··~~,:i /, 

3. It is recognized that many of the agents infiltrated into 
Cuba would be of an all-purpose type; that is they would be trained 
in paramilitary skills as well as those of exclusively intelligence 
concern. It was.noted that once the agents are within the country 
they cannot be ~ffectively controlled from the U.S. although every 
effort will be made to attempt such control. It was noted that the 
scale of this covert intelligence effort is about the maximum that 
can be supported within the framework of assets available, unless 
there is some dramatic change for the better. 

Thomas A. Parrott 

No distribution 

PROP[KTY Of 
THE WH ill lll)ll~;i· nr Fl \.t 
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9 March 1962 

r.1EMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Subject: Comments on the Guidelines for 
Operation Mongoose 

1. In conformance with our conversation and for 
such use as you may desire, I am transmitting herewith 
my vie1·1s concerning General Taylor's "Guide lines for 
Operation Mongoose''. I have incorporated my views into 
the attached revision of General Taylor's 11 Guidelines". 
This paper has not been considered by the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. 

2. Essentially, the changes recommended are designed 
to clarify the command channels and responsibilities 
and to inject a sense of urgency. 

3. I have indicated specific deletions of General 
Taylor 1 s \·lording by s trilcing through the word ( s), and 
indicated additions by underlining. 

Enclosure: 
Guidelines 
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TOP SECRET NOFOI~f·.J 

GUIDELINES FOR OPERl\TION l\10NGOOSE 

1. Operation Mongoose will be developed on the 

following assumptions: 

a. In undertaking to cause the overthrow of the 

Gas tFe-e;evePnment Communist government of Cuba, the 

United States will make maximum use of Cuban resources, 

internal and external, but recognize that final success 

'will require decisive US military intervention~ and that 

this should be accomplished before Soviet military bases 

are established in Cuba. 

b. Such Cuban resources as are developed wiLl be used 

to prepare for and justify this intervention~ and there-

for to facilitate and support it. 

2. The immea±ate primary objective of US efforts during 

the coming three months will be the acquisition of hard 

intelligence on the conditions inside Cuba. Concurrently, 

other actions geRerally-~el:htieal-aREl-eeenem4e-:1R-ehaFaeteP 

may be taken as necessary to develop credible intelligence 

concerning: US support; leadership paten t1a 1; 1 ike ly areas 

for the development of resj_stance and insurgency; and to 

test the appeal of proposed political platforms; provided 

that they these actions are relatively inconspicious and 

consistent with an overt policy of isolating Castro and of 

TOP SECRET f ~ '"· .... ~ (' '; ;: '\ ., () 
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TOP SeCRET NOFORl\J 

neutralizing his influence in the Western Hemisphere. ~ke 

Je~Rt-Ghiefsef-£taff-wi±l-eaFPy-feFwaFa-the-ReeessaFy 

plann1R8T TI1e Joint Chiefs of Staff will continue the 

planning and essential preliminary actions to assure a 

decisive US military capability for intervention. At the 
·! 

end of this first period, or earlier if conditions permit, 

the situation will be reviewed and a decision taken as to 

the next phase of the program. 

3, During this period~ General Lansdale will continue as 

Chief of Operations, calling a~Feetly on the participating 

departments ~nd agencies-through their respective CSG 

representatives and the established worlcing grouos for 

support and implementation of aePeea required tasks. Tile 

heads of departments and agencies are responsible for 

performance through normal command channels to the President. 

The Special Group (5412)J augmented by the Attorney General 

and the Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, is responsible 

for providing policy guidance to the project, for approving 

important operations and for monitoring progress. General 

Lansdale is responsible for coordinating the combined plan-

ning and execution of tasks by the Caribbean Survey Group 

. and reporting to the President throuc;h tre Special Group 

(5412 Augmented). 

0Cl~3G 
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SENSITIVE 

TOP SECr~ET 
OrFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

12 March 1962. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SPECIAL GROUP (AUGMENTED) 

From: Brig. Gen. Lansdale<S't ... 

Subject: Policy Questions, Operation Mongoose 

As Operation Mongoose goes into the approved activities of Phase I, 
a number of policy questions have started to arise. Current problems, 
needing resolution, are listed below. It is requested that the Special 
Group (Augmented) provide guidance, as a matter of some urgency. 

l. Use of U.S. military installations. CIA desires to train small 
groups of Cuban nationals on the U.S. Air Force Bombing Range, Avon 
Park, Florida, immediately. Defense reports that the proposed area 
is adequate for this training, but that such training of covert agents 
who will be introduced ultimately into Cuba represents a security problem 
and a departure from past security procedures, due to the fact that U.S. 
Government sponsorship will be apparent to trainees. Capture and 
interrogation of any of these covert agents could result in exposure 
(in international news media) of U.S. official involvernent in efforts to 
unseat the present Communist Cuban regime. A policy detern1ination 
is needed as to whether or not agents to be infiltrated into Cuba should 
be trained on U.S. Government installations. 

There are other U.S. military installations and properties, in 
the Southeastern U.S. and Caribbean areas; which CIA would like to use 
for similar training and operational purposes in the future. The same 
policy determination could cover all uses of identifiable U.S. Government 
properties for training and deployrnent of Cuban nationals for covert 
infiltration into Cuba. 

2. Arming of Cuban guerrillas. CIA needs a policy determination on 
the supplying of arms and equipment to deserving Cuban guerrillas, as 
they are located, as~essed, and request help. Such requests are starting 
to surface, as the intelligence-collection effort is increased, and it is 

~t~JSITIVE 

TOP SECRET 
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logical that the number of requests will increase as the operation 
proceeds. There is a need for clearly defining the limits of arming 
guerrillas (for self-defense, for training, for purposes short of 
open actions in rcvolt) 1 to pern1it operational judgment to be used 
by designated operations officers, in Phase I. 

3. Usc of U.S. n1ilitary personnel and equipment. CIA has 
requested Defense assistance in air and sea capabilities, including 
supplying equipment and supplying U.S. military crews to operate 
the equipment. Included in these requests are 2 LSD's {or similar 
ships) to lie off the coast in support of CIA maritime operations, with 
u.·s. Navy crews of 200-300 depending upon the missions, 3 USAF 
cargo aircraft with "sheep-dipped" USAF crews for air re-supply, 
2 amphibious aircraft with 11 sheep-dipped'' USAF crews, and 2 sub
marines for black broadcast operations. (This is in addition to CIA 
requests for 6 PT type boats, 3 Helio aircraft, 2 82-foot Coast 
Guard cutters, and arms, co1nmunications equipment, etc.}. Again, 
where U.S. military personnel and equipment are involved in Phase I, 
there is need for a policy determination which will permit operational 
judgment to be used by designated operations officers, as well as a 
need for rules of engagement. 

Distribution: 
Copy: 
1 
2 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

To: 
General Taylor 
The Attorney General 
Secretary Rush/Deputy Under Secretary Johnson 
Secretary McNamara/ Deputy Secretary Gilpatric 
General Lemnitzer (through General Craig 
Mr. McCone (through Mr. Helms/Mr. Harvey) 

Chief of Operations 
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l3 Narch 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Ninutes of Special Group (Augmented) Meeting on 
Project Mongoose, 13 March 1962 

PRESENT: General Taylor and 1-lr. Bundy; Mr. Johnson; Hr. McNamara, 
l'lr. Gilpatric, General Lemnitzer and General Lansdale; 
Mr. Kennedy; Mr. McCone and Mr. Harvey 

1. The Group (•..rith one exception) agreed to accept the 
changes in paragraph 2 of General Taylor's Guidelines, which were 
proposed by the DCI under date of 12 March 1962 and by DOD/JCS under 
date of 13 March. Mr. Bundy expressed doubts about accepting some 
of this language. 

In explaining the additional actions which would be 
contemplated under the nc\..r CIA language, Hr. Harvey cited the need 
to give training on survival, weapons and physical training and 
to promise resupply to infiltrated agents. It was agreed that under 
the Guidelines as revised, CIA would still continue to bring specific 
proposals for approval rothe Special Group, which involve policy 
considerations. 

2. General Lansdale's paper of 13 Narch, entitled "Insti
tutional Planning Operation Mongoose," was then discussed. The 
sections headed Phase I, for CIA, State and Defense, were approved. 
The sections headed Phase II were deferred. 

3. The paper from General Lansdale to the Special Group 
dated 12 Narch 1962, entitled "Policy Question Operation Nongoose," 
was then considered and the following decisions m~de: 

a. Use of U.S. Military Installations. CIA was asked 
to survey the possibility of acquiring privately-owned sites for 
the proposed training. They also undertook to reexamine the 
feasibility of using facilities at Isolation. 

b. Arming of Cuban Guerrillas: The proposal to 
authorize arms and equipment to "deservin[; Cubon guerrillas" under 
the circumstances st<Jted Has approved. It was specified that any 
major operations of this kind would be subject to specific approval 
by the Special Group, and that periodic progress reports would be 
~ade to the Group. (This decision did not deal with the actual Means 
of supply, which is covered in£ below.) 

PROPERTY OF 
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c. Use of U.S. Military Personnel and Equipment. The 
,._ Croup agreed that it 1vould have to accept the proposition that re

supply operations will probably require U.S. military personnel 
and equipment t.o include aircraft and seacraft. This point will 
be included in the Guidelines. General Lansdale will arrange with 
the Air Force to obtain a~ analysis of the risks which would be 

.involved in air supply operations over Cuba; this should be ready 
by next week. In the mc.1ntimc preparations should be begun for the 
selection of personnel and aircraft for necessary preliminaries, 
such a "sheep-dipping." The Air Force will be asked to come up 
within two weeks with an estimate of their capability to provide 
one or t\vO aircraft for use in initial operations. 

In connection with s·mall boat operations, the Secre
tary of Defense undertook to provide anything that was available 
lvithin the Defense establishment for which a requirement might be 
established. It was pointed out there are no PT boats available 
and that foreign vessels will have to be acquired. CIA will present 
a specific request for equipment other than PT boats, within the 
next fe1v clays. 

4. Mr. McNamara then raised the possibility that a decision 
may be made which will make it impossible to use U.S. personnel. 

. He urged that planning, therefore, proceed on t\·JO tracks, assuming 
that such personnel can be used in the initial phase but will not be 
permitted later on. The Group felt that the Guidelines should re
flect that, in the covert phase of this operation, U.S. personnel, 
bases and equipment would be available but that the situation that 
would exist in the face of a prohibition against such usc must also 
be studied i~nediatcly. 

4. At the Attorney General's suggestion, General Lansdal~ 
undertook to examine the possibility of sabotage or other means of 
destroying the Soviet boats Hhich have been or will be delivered 
to Cuba. 

6. The proposed unden.,rater reconnaissance of the beach east 
of Havana was approved, after the statement by General Lemnitzer 
that amphibious planning cannot proceed without this and that the 
risk is virtually non-existent. 

7. It was agreed that the Group should give a status report 
to higher authority this week, to include discussion of general 
principles and guidelines. 

Th,omas A. Parrott 

No distribution 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF. 9_EFENSE.. f 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. ~e ie-l~- ~· t:j 

/ 1-f/11 

13 March 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Subject: Comments on CIA's Recommended Changes 
to the Guidelines for Operation Mongoose 

CIA's rrroposed chanGes to paragraph 2 of the 
"Guidelines 1 paper a1'c acceptable if the follo\·ling 
changes are made (deletions are indicated by striking 
through the word(s) and additions are identified by 
underlining): 

"The immediate priority objective of U.S. efforts 
during the coming three months will be the acquisition 
of hard intelliGence on Cuba. Concurrently, all other 
political, economic and covert actions will be under
taken short of those reasonably calculated to inspire 
a revel t v1i thin Cuba, or other development v;hich \·1ould 
require U.S. armed intervention. r:L'llese actions) 

q 

insofar as possible, v1j.ll be consistent witl1 overt 
policies of isolating Castro and of c~ntralizing his 
influence in the \'!estern Hemisphere. j'I'l1e JCS ·tvill '· .. 
eaPPy-fenJaJ?El-ti:le-neeessaPy-fl~ann:J..Re; cont:l.nue the ·) 
plannj~QB and essential pre1imin<Jr~tions to assure ( 
a decisive U . .S. ~:i.litary cap~bi1ity for ~nte~~entio~ .. \ 
At the end of th1s first per1od, or earl1er 11 cond1t16ns 
permit, the situation will be reviewed and a decision ) 
taken as to the next phase of the program.) · 
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14 .!:larch 1962 

Guidelines for Operatibn Mongoose 

1. Operation Mongoose will be developed on the following 

assumptions: 

a. In undertaking to cause the overthrow of_the target 

government, the U.S. will make maximum use of indigenous-·-re-

sources, internal and external, but recognizes that final 

success will require decisive U.S. military intervention. 

b. Such indigenous resources as are developed will be 

used to prepare for and justify this intervention, and there-

after to facilitate and support it. 

2. The immediate priority objective of U.S. efforts during 

the coming months will be the acquisition of hard intelligence on 

the target area. Concurrently, all other political, economic and 

covert actions will be undertaken short of those reasonably calcu-

lated to inspire a revolt within the target area, or other development 

which would require u.s. armed intervention. These actions, insofar 

as possible,-will be consistent with overt policies of isolating the 

local leader and of neutralizing his influence in the Western 

Hemisphere, and will be taken in such a way as to permit disengage-

' mcnt with minimwn los·es in assets and U.S. prestige. The JCS will 

continue the planning and essential preliminary actions to assure 

Cy I of 10 Copies 
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a decisive U.S. rnilitary capability for intervention. At the end 

of this first period, or earlier if conditions permit, the situation 

will be reviewed and a decision taken as to the next phase of the 

program. 

3. In orJer to get the covert phase of this program in motion, 

it will be necessary at the outset to use U.S. personnel, bases and 

equipment f~r the support of operations inside the target area. 

However, the CIA will concurrently expedite the development of non-

attributable resources in order to reduce or eliminate this 

dependence should it become necessary after the initial phase. 

4. During this period, General Lansdale will continue as chief 

of operations, calling directly on the participating departments and 

agencies for support and implementation of agreed tasks. The heads 

of these departments and agencies arc responsible for performance 

through norma 1 conunand channels to higher authority. Genera 1 

Lansdale is responsible for coordinating combined planning hnd 

execution, reporting to higher authority through the Special Group 

(5412), augmented by the Attorney General and the Chairman, JCS. 
' 

The Special Group (5412 augmented) is responsible for providing 

policy guidance t6 the project, for approving important operations 

and for monitoring progress. 

"Note: Mr. Johnson has copy number 2. CIA (Helms/Harvey) has copy 
number 3. General• Lansdale hasCc_p_r)y_nllnlb~c:r_4:~ All other copies, 
except the ones filed herewith (1 and 5) have een destroyed. 

. . ~P'~~\'{\~.,. rr-' .... 
~ ....... oc. ~;_\_(), 

f-'liCJPE iiiY DF 
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16 March 1962 

MEHORA.l\IDUN FOR RECORD 

Subject: Discussion of Operaxion MONGOOSE 
with the President 

In the presence of the Special Group (Augmented) 

the President was given a progress report on Operation 

MONGOOSE. The·guidelines dated 14 ~~rch 1962 were 

circulated and were used as the basis of the discussion. 

After a prolonged consideration of the visibility, 

noise level and risks entailed, General Lansdale and 

the Special Group (Augmented) were given tacit 

authorization to proceed in accordance with the 

guidelines. 

~~.D. T, 

22 li.:Jrch 1962 

This minute \vas read to the Special Group (Au(_',rncntcd) today. 
The Group was un;:tnimous in fcclinr-; til;Jt no ;:tutllorization, 
either t<Jcit or othen1isc, 1-;as given l;y higher authority. The 
mer.1bers of the Group asked th.:1t the minute' be omended to indicate 
that the Group itself bad decided to proceed in .Jccorda1~cc with 
the Guidelines. 

( ~· . 
'· .. .. '() 
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13 Nan- h 1. ')(i?.. 

W~i·;ORJ\NDUI·l FOH. EECOlW 

SUBJECT: l'li.nutcs of Special Croup (Aur,m,~ntcd) l·let~!:i .• 1[', on 

P1:oj''~:t ~lor1r,no.s•~, 13 l·brch 1962 

PHI·:SI·]~'f: r;,.IWJ"nl 'Ltylur and Hr. Tiundy; Hr. Johnson; J.!r. i'~cN.tm.tr.1, 

!·!c. Ci.lp:tlri.c, Cvn·~cal Lt•ttllli.tzL'r :111cl Cener:<l LJq~;dale; 
i 

~lr. Kent1cdy; ~lr. ~lcCone and l·ir.. lL.lcvcy 

~ l. The Croup (1.Ji.ll! one ••xception) il[jl"C'ed to accept the 

ch:tnr,r!S in peiragr.1ph 2 of Ccnct·:-Jl Toyl.or':; l.ui.clcli.ncs, .I·Jhi.ch I·IL're 
pcopo.scd by t:llc DCI unclc!r dat:c of 12 i'larch 1962 ;1ncl Ly DUD/JCS under 
d:1tc of 13 l'tn·ch. Mr. nuntly cxprcs:;cd doubl:s ;1oout acccptin8 SOiiiC. 

of thi.s L1n[,u.:Jge. 

In cxplaini.ne the acldi.tional actions which \.JOuld be 
contemplated under the nc111 CIA lnngu3gc, l·ir, lbrvcy cited the need 
to give 1:1·ni.nin8 on survivnl, \·IC,1pons and physic.1l lrni.ni.n;:; and 
to [H or 11 i. ~; ~ r t ~ sup p 1 y l o i nl.i 1 t l: o t c d <! g c n l: s . It: '"a s ;10 n• e d t h a l: 11 n d c r 
thP. Guid(~lin~s :1s ncviscd, CI.i\ I·IOIJlcl still cont:i.nue Lo lning Sj)Cci.fic 
propos~ls for nppruvnl lothc Sp•:cial CnJup, l·:hich involve policy 
c u 11 :; i. tl c • r :1 l: ions . 

7., Gcnt·J·al L1nsdalc's p:1per of 13 i'!;Jrch, entitled "Insti-
tuti.nnal l'l;lnJlinr; Opci·:J!:ion !·!un{:,oo:::c," \·l;JS th.~n discussed. The 
:.;,:ctions ll<~.:Jded l'hasc I, for CIA, State auJ Defense, '"''rc <lppro,;cd. 
The secU.ons 11,,.1dcd Phose T.I llil're dt;fclTt'd. 

3. 
d.1tcd 17. 
w:1 s L hen 

'\ 
The p.1pcr from General L1nsdnlc t:o the Spcci.A l Group 

l'Lirch ]')62, t~ntitlr•d "Policy Quc~sti.on Op·~~·.lti.on ~!onL_;oo:;c," 

CtlllS idcn~d and !.he [o ll01v i 11).1 eke i. ~jiOilS 1naJ e: 

a. IJ.,;c_ o_fU_._s..:. .. .!:;i_ljt~!.ry __ }.!.~:>.t_a_l_]~~~in~l_~· CIA l·1as ,1skL!d 
to ::;urvcy the po::;sihi.lit:y of acquiri.ng pri.v;Jtcly .. OI·m~d sites for 
the proposed tr.1i.ni.ng. 'fhcy also undc1·t:ook Lo l.'c>CX;-JI;linc the 
f•';Jsi.!Jili.ty of using f:Jcilil.ics ilt I.sol.1t i.un, 

b. 0r~~~L~1JL()..L.9.1..!.~~-~.!.l_.C._u_c;r_riJ_1_0...§.: The pr.opos.1l to 
.1utllo1·i?.c ;Jnns ;uHl t"•qui.pmcnt l:o "d•:sL:rvin~~ Cuban gu2u:i.l L1s" under 
t ll e c i r c \II n s t ;1 11 c c· s s L 1 t: c d 1v .1 s <1 p p r o v c rl . I t 1-1 a s s p c c i. [ i. c d t h a t .1 r, y 
1:1.:1jor OJWr;ttiClns of t:hi.s kind I·.'Ould be subject: to spe:cific .:1pproval 

b y lh e S p c c i .1 l C r o u p , '-' 11 d t h :1 t ~)( · r i. o d i c 1n o 2. r c s s r c ;1Ll n. s 1-10 u l d b e 
·,nadc to the Gl'O\lfL (This Jcr:isi.on did not dc.Jl Hi.th the actu.Jl ;;1e:ans 

of supply, v1hi.ch i's covl!r.ed in.£. below.) 

f'fWPEP.TY OF 

;o 
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c. ll_s_c __ c)_f __ ll ~~_!:U:U_I:_;lt:Y__ T.c~~·:s_Oll~l·~J _!1!1~-J~l''.i.J'In~!~i.. The 
Cro11p n[in:cd Llliit il: tvoul.d hnve to :1ccept the proposi.tion t:h.1t t·e
:;upply opcl·nt:i_,)llS lvi.ll prob~1bly t"CC)u.irc U.S. 1niliLn·y )H'J~sonncl 
;111d cqui.'p1nc•nl: to inclt1de .1i.rcrnft :1nd sc.JcLlfl:. This poi11t will 
be i.11clur.!cd in the C:IJi.cl,~lin·~s. GL'ilCl"<Jl L;~n;;d,Jlc lvill ilrr:angc with 
Ll.c Air F<H·r.c l:o ubt::li.n dn :11F1lysi.s of l:hc ri~;ks 1.Jl1ich \vould be 
i.nvolvcd in zli.r supply opr:r;1tiuns over Ct1ba; this sho11ld be l"<':lcly 
by n,;>;t 11cek. In the lllL':llll:iJne pl·(·pnraU.ons .should be hcr.ut:: foe Lhc 
:;,~l·~ctj.on of: )ll:rsotlncl <lnd ni.rcJ:.Jfl: for Iwces~;at·y pn~lirni.l~a'ri.cs, 

such .1 "sli~.•cp-dippin[!,." The Aix Force lvill..l.lt: CJSkl'd t:o c,.;,Je up 
I·Ji.tlli.n tv.•o 1·/Ct:ks 1..ri.th an cs!:imal:q of their c;1p;1bilit:y t:o provide 
one or l:\.JO <lin:raft for usc in initial O)Wl"ZJd.ons. 

In connection lvit:h sm.1ll bo.1t op<~rat:i.ons, the Secrc-,. 
tnry of Defense undcrt:ook Lo provide nnyt:hi.ng that lv.1S <lV<lililblc 
HiLhin the D~[cnsc est<Jblish:m~nt for l·lhi.ch a rcqui_rL··.:.t~nt 1nir,ht be 
cst-<1bli.shcd. It I.J.1S point:crl out: there nrc no PT boats <lV<Jil;1blc 
nnd that fr;J·cir,n vessels Hill h:1ve t:o be ;1cquixed. CJ/\ lvi.ll present 

a specific r<:>tpl(;st for equipment other tlwn PT boats, 1vithin the 
Jlf>:Xl [elY d.1ys. 

/4. i·!L i-!dJdlllnra then c-<1i.scd che possibi.lity ·thnt ,1 dc:cision 

lll<lY be Jll:Jdc I.Jh:ich 1villrn.1ke it ir;;po~;sible to usc U.S. p•>.l·sonncl. 
Jlc ur;jl'd thnl: pL1i1t1inr:;, t:h(!Cefore, in·occcd on l:I·IO rrac 1cs, <lssurning 

th<lt such pu·son;1el c1n be \!Sl'd in the initial ph;1se but 11ill not be 
penniLtcd lal:t~l· on. The Group felt that t:hc Guidelines should rc
flt:ct Lh;Jt, i.n iJJC COVvl:t p)l:l!;e of this OpC:C11:ion, U.S, j)L'l"SOllllCl, 
bns.:s <l!Hl cquipint:.~Ilt 1muld be av;d.lnblc but: th;lt t:hc situation th.1t 
\You1d (~Y.ist in U1e [nee of .1 pcc)hihiti.on .1J.:::linst such usc JIHist also 
he st:ttdi.cd iiJllnt'diatcly. 

1,, At the Attorney General's Stlg[_jest.ion, r.enc~r,1l LansJale 
unrlt'rtook Lo t.·x:litli.ne !:he pnssibil i.ty of s:1ho!:;q~e ur oLhr:t· illf:!<Jns of 
d<:sl:royi.nt; th·~ Sovit!l: ho<lLS ,,,hi.ch h<1Ve b(·en oc 1..ri.ll be delivered 
t:o Cuba. 

6. The proposr:!d undcn.;ater rer.onn:1L:>s,1nce of the bc<Jch cnst 

of ll<JV<lll.1 "'·1·S <lppt·ovl·rl, after the st<ltr:ment by Gon<'r.1l Lt"llll1itzer 
Lll<ll: :w1phibious planni.ng Cillll10t procc~d lvi.l.llout this and t:hat Lhc 
risk is virtually non-c:-:.i.st:ent. 

7. It \v;ls <lt;l·ccd that the Gt·oup should r,ive 3 sl:atus report 
to hi.t;her <ltllhority this 1·/Cek, to include discussion 9f [;C~1wral 

principles and r;uidclit1cs. 

No distribution 
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OFFICE 

I~MORANDUM FOR THE SPECIAL GROUP (AUGMENTED) 

Subject: Consolidated Status Report 1 DOD/JCS 
Representatives) Caribbean Survey Group 1 

4 January - 9 March 1962 · 

1. On 4 January 1962, Brig. General William H. Craig~ USA, 
was designated as DOD/JCS Representative,Caribbean Survey Group 
(CSG). Four officers from J-5, Joint Staff~ who had been working 
on the Cuba Project, were authorized to continue on a full-time 
basis. 

2. On 18 January, Brigadier General E. G. Lansdale, Chief of 
Operations, Cuba Project, presented his program review to the 
SRG. As a result of this review, 10 tasks were assigned which 
\!Jere the primary responsibility of the Department of Defense. 
In order to accomplish these tasks, General Craig's Working 
Group was enlarged by the addition of full-time representatives 
of J-1, J-2, J-3, J-4, Joint Staff, and the Defense Intelligence 
Agency and necessary office space and clerical personnel obtained . 

. Also, full-time representatives of the Chiefs of Staff of the 
four Military Services were designated to work with the Group. 
Tasl<:s were assigned to members of the Group. Action, to date, 
on these tasks is as follows: 

a. Task 1 - On 8 February, the JCS forwarded a proposed 
position paper defining the Stake and Role of DOD in the 
Cuba P:>:>oject v1hich generally subscribed to full Defense 
support in terms of personnel,mrnteriel and bases. ~1is 
position was approved by DepSecDef on 8 February, and ~or
\varded to the Chief of Operations, Cuba Project. 

b. Task 29 - On 7 March, the JCS approved a plann.tne; paper 
Hhich outlined the total involvement of the DOD in the Cuba 
Project and indicated specific situations which would ~equire 
the use of US military force. This document is now beinG 
considered by the DepSecDef. 

c. Task 29 (2) - Determine how to reduce CINCLANT's 
reactJon time and yet provide adequate force to quickly take 
Cuba. CINCL/\NT and supporting cor.1r11anders have reviev1ed 
CINCLANT's contingency plans and made study of preposltionin~ 
steps required if reaction time is to be drastically reduced. 
Although three initial and separate messages pertaining to 
reaction times were discussed and cleared by the JCS supported 
by only those personnel cleared for or a part of the CSG (WG), 
it has become necessary to place subject of time reduction 
factors in open cl1annels in order to cover the myriad of 
recommendations) possibilities and required decisions vli"Ch 
adequate staffing. 

d. Ta3k 29 (3) - Be prepnred to brief DOD 1 s immediate 
capability to respond to a request from insurgent Cubans for 
military assistance. Existing J-3 briefln~ on the JCS 
approved CINCLANT continscncy plan is considered adequate 
for initial brief. AdditionnllyJ the concept of a proposed 
11 Quicl<: Reaction 1

' Oplan togother with an analys1s of the 
availability of US forces with reactions times on an 
accelerated. piecemeal basis and with regard to the calculated 
risks involved is being developed. 

1 
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e. Task 31 - DOD Policy for Support of CIA and St~te -
completed and approved by the JCS on 23 February. Signed 
by the ChairnDn, JCS, 27 Februar~, and by the DepSecDef 
on 28 February. Letters were dispatched by the Secretary 
of Defense to the Secretary of State, the Director, Central 
Intelli~ence Agency, and the Director, US Information 
Agency, stating that DOD would support fully on a high 
priority basis, requests for assistance received in writing 
and containing sufficient information to permit a determina
tion of the equipment best suited for accomplishmen.~ of the 
mission. 

f. Task 31 (l) - DOD Support for Caribbean Admission 
Center, Opa Locka, Florida - completed. DOD provided 26 
military personnel as interrogators, report writers and 
supervisorb in two increments in close coordination with 
CIA. Final increment completed CIA orientation and training 
course on 3 March and be~an infilttation into Miami area, 
9 March. All personnel scheduled to be on board on 14 March 
and Center fully operatiopal, 15 March 1962. 

g. Task 32 - Defense to submit a plan for special operation; 
use of Cubans enlisted in the US Armed Forcc;s. Recommc;ndation 
that geographic restrictions on use of Cubans now in, or to 
be taken into, US Armed Forces fon~arded by JCS to the Dep 
SecDef. Plan for use of these Cubans, under the assumption 
that the restrictive policy v:ould be changed was also approved 
by JCS on 8 March and forwarded to the Chief of Operations, 
Cuba Project, on 9 March 1962. 

h. Task 33 a - Prayers for Cuba by Cubans in US Armed 
Forces - completed 2 February. Task as assigned visualized 
prayers being offered for Cuba by Chaplains in US Aruned 
Forces units having Cubans enlisted with photoGraphs being 
made of Cuban soldiers at prayers for publicity purposes. 
On recommc;ndation of the JCS, no further action was taken 
by the Chief of Operations. 

i. Task 33 b - Plan for Incapacitation of Sugar Workers -
completed 2 February. Task as assigned was to develop a 
plan for incapacitating laro;e segments of the suc;ar Harkers 
by the covert use of D\1 or Gv/ agents. Study revealed the 
idea was infeasible and it was cancelled. 

j. Task 33 c - Plan for a C&D Air-Sea exercise in the 
v~cinity of Cuba. 

Task 33 d -'Alternate plan for C&D exercise. 

Plans prepared using cover of scheduled exercises as 
proposed military C&D exorcises. ·Both plans approvc;d by 
JCS on 16 February, hov1cverJ the advantaceous position of 
Plan 33 c noted i:l:J op1~osed to the elements of risk inherent 
in the less desirable alternative Plan 33 d. Plans for
vJarded to the Chief of Operations, Cuba Project, on 19 
February 1·1i th JC.S recommc;nda tion that only Plan 33 c be 
considered for ul U.ma te possible execution. 

) 

3. On 12 Fc;bruary J Gc;neral Lansdale reqt;es ted a survey and 
evaluation of.DOD Psychologj.cal As~ets in the Caribbean area 
and a plan for improving the; :Lr use. By proper sani ti za tion 
of the request, the Joint Staff was requested to prepare the 
study with a deadline date of 10 March. The Joint Staff 
response v;as re ce :J. ved on 9 March and the document is no\'! being 
studied with a view of responding to General Lansdale by 
15 f•1arch 1962. r 
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4. Additional actions to achieve the objective of the CSG, 
but not directly associated with any assigned task which have 
been accomplished to date include: 

a. Preparation of detailed initial Essential Elements of 
Information (EEI) required for planninG. These EEI were 
levied on the Intelligence Community through the Director, 
Defense Intelllc;encc Agency, on 15 February. First 
responses specifically ldent~fied with the EEI were~ 
received, 28 February 1962. . 

b. Preparation of a secure room in the JCS Restricted 
area for use as a Special Operation Room for the CSG. 
Th:Ls room vms completed on 23 February and is now available 
for such use as the CSG may desire to make of it. 

c. On 22 February, received a request from CIA for use of 
Avon Park Bombing narige, a USAF facility in Florida, for 
use as an exercise area ror training agents. Request was 
staffed, approved by the JCS on 7 March, sent to the 
DepSecDef on 7 March for policy approval, signed by the 
DepSecDef on 9 March, and CIA notified of approval on 
9 f·1arch, provided it was National policy to train Cubans 
on US military bases. 

d. This office has received and processed several other 
requests from CIA involving personnel, equipment and 
facilities of a minor nature. All specific CIA requests to 
date have been handled expeditiously by the fUlitary.Services. 

e. Began preparation of a Civil Affairs/Military Govern
ment Plan for implementation on order. Also, a Communications 
Plan, in support of the CA/MIG Pl~an, based on the assumption 
that ex:Ls t ing comrnunj_cation facilities vJOuld be destroyed 
or inoperable. Target date for completion, 15 March 1962. 

f. Requested the Chief ,of Operations to levy a requirement 
on CIA for preparation of an estimate of the hostile resistanc 
other than organized military fo~ces wl1ich might be expected 
if military operations were conducted in Cuba and of the 
results of a truly free election if such were held. 

r;. Reviewed and commented informally on the Interrogation 
Guide: Cuba, a Joint CIA-DOD-State project, handled by CIA. 
Purpose of this Guide is to provide interrogators at Opa 
L~cka with a starting point when interviewing refugees 
processed throug~ the CAC. This Guide will be revised 
monthly or as found necessary by experience. 

h. CIA submitted a request to DOD ·on 5 r1arch 1962 for 
the use of certain personnel, supplies, equipment, facilities 
and bases including, but not limited to, aircraft, boats, 
submarines and landing ships dock (LSD's), plus thP. use 
of US Armed Forces to furnish Air ~nd Sea Cover. for CIA 
sponsored activities. The National policy decisions 
involved concerninG the execution of this task are as 
follows: 

.(1) Whether a policy of non-attributability to the 
US Government will app}..y to all projects in connection 
with the activiti6s of the CSG. 

(2) Whether US base~ and facilities should be utilized 
for the training of Cuban refugees. 

f , 1 •. ~ • , • I I \ ) ; 
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1 

I z. 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

April 5, 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL LANSDALE 

There will be a meeting of the Mongoose group next 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 otclock in the-Secretary of State's 
Conference Room (the hour being subject to adjustment in 
case the Secretary of State has to go to the White House). 
You will be asked to give a progress report at the outset of 
the meeting; after which the group will go into executive 
session. 

The Special Group today decided to ask you to brief it 
bi-weekly on Mongoose and to furnish the members with 
weekly written reports in the style of the South Vietnam 
reports, that is, the participating departrnents and agencies 
would file with you separate reports and you would prepare 
for the principals a highlight summary along the lines of 
Secretary Harrin1an 1 s reports on South Vietnam. 

Sometime before the weekend, I want to talk to you 
about Mr. McConet s "liberation plan11

• 
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12 April 1962 

HENORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Minutes of Meeting of Special Group (Augmented) on 
Operation Mongoose, 12 April 1962 

PRESENT.: General Taylor, the Attorney General, Nr. Johnson, " 
Mr. Gilpatric and Mr. McCone 

Nr. Bundy joined the Group later for a summation of 
the discussion. 

f-) 

1. The Group discussed the major points made at yesterday's 
meeting, particularly the views of the Secretaries of State and 
Defense. 

2. Mr. McCone reiterated his belief that the operation as 
presently conceived may not accomplish the desired purpose. He said 
that activities in addition to intelligence (e.g., guerrilla Harfare 
teams and sabot.:~ge), should be authorized in order to permit 
operations to move in the direction of the original objectives. He 
felt that if only intelligence is to be involved, then the present 
scale of CIA effort may be too large. Mr. McCone also urged· that 
the U.S. be prepared to accept a greater degree of attributability 
than it pe~haps now is. 

3. Mr. Gilpatric felt it is necessary to achieve as high a 
posture 6£ readiness as possible. For example, PT boats and other 
materiel necessary for more active operations should be acquired. 
In addition, more Cubans should be inducted into the U.S. Army. 
In this connection he pointed out that the restriction on service 
of such Cubans outside of this country has been lifted. The Attorney 
General concurred in l'lr. Gilpatric 's colmnents th<Jt a more imaginative 
approach toward enlistment of Cubans can be devised. 

4. It: was agreed that the guidelines do not require revision 
at this time. Instead the operation as presently ~onceivcd, with the 
stepping up indicated above, will be· continued until August. At that 
time a rcvieH will be conducted of pro1_;rcss 111.1dc and of the long-range 
objective. It \v<:lf. noted that che effect of any increased trainin[; 
connected with the new ;,:ctivities wentioncd by Mr. HcCone, would not 
be apparent before AuGusc. 

t3 
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5. Mr. Gilpatri~ agreed to look into the status of the urider
water reconnaissance operation wl1ich had been approved at the meeting 
of 13 March 1962, and which has apparently been the subject of some 
misunderstanding by the Joint Reconnaissance Center. General Taylor 
called the Group's attention to the JCS paper "Justification of U.S. 
Hilitary Intervention," Hhich most of them had not yet received. 
Nr. HcCone said that he would probably make additional reconuncnda
tions for action within th~ established time-phased schedule, and 
that he would also examine the effects on the motivation of agents, 
which might result from an extended period of activity within the 
current framework. 

Thomas A. Parrott 

No distribution, except . 
1 

General Lansdale-~ &u£...,'6 .... ~ '1\q\"':,- \<~~'-"-
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

) 
\/ 

\ 
·~ 
l 

I; 1;: .. PI r.:A.T:.T.i.N, ~T/t'TE 
cr:; IEB.l\ L Cl1.1\IG, r:r:·::~'EfiSE 

Y Il ... .J .. i£..1\J.·: Ht\f~VEY, CIA 
I::JH/1 LD 1.'/H .. .S:JN, U::>JA 

1'.!: June 1962. 

SUDJE.C T: Spontllncaus Pcvolt~ in Cula, Contln;:;cncy Planninc; 

This confir·ns: the oral aosignrne:nt of tc.s1\:s for .further contin0enc y 
planning. 

'Ihc Defense~ o;::-r.rf:l.ti':.\1,!:11 reprcocntativc if.l r('CY'Insit:lc f·.:tl' the 
prcpa:l.'ation of a contin~!?ncy pb .. n. for U.S. r.:.ction:J in<''- nituatio.:J. of 
open, wide -sr:rc.L<.! revolt in Cuha. This co~tinr:~ncy i::; sr:('n ;:-.s a 
non -U. G. -i:::.iti::>.tcd r.:ltu-cti:"n, sir· .. 1ilo.r to thn.t ru~ no red~.::; iJci;'l,-, 

I ~-' 

activated for rnlu -June l':·GZ. · U. G. actiono arc seen <l:J inclur.ting 
the uoc o! U.S . .rnilitary fo1·cc. 

The State: opcrntion:1l rcprcncn.!01.tivc i'a :rc:J["')asi~;l0 for tfle pl'e

pilr::tti:::m of a cc:mtin;?•:>n-::y pl~n for U. []. <:~ctio:13 inn. situ;-.. ti.o.n of oc-·~:n 
revolt in one o:r n. fc:<t bcnlitkn in Cnba. Thii'J C'~·ntlnr::ency lc nccn 
as a nan-U.S. -initiv.tcd ci.tn;Jf.ion v:\H:re thC" pcopJ I? in one Cu}}<ln 
locality {or S8Vcrnl ncir'~1 )1:::0ring bca.li.tica) O~cnly d.::-:fy·th!"' Co~."~"11Uniet 
rcgir.1c, ure l:·cin~ ::wprn'csccd v:ith force, ::m(:. U: G. help is rcqu<:otc<.i 
(by the Cuban rC'voltu.·s or L<'.tin f).tncrican o~:;inion). 

All U.S. Lcr:::.l"t•:1.c·•.1ta nnd Ar;cndca l..,::::.rtici;-·;:>.ti:-1.:-:-; iu. OpC:l'OJ.t.ion 
iVon;-::0oBc ,·;ill anGiot in th~";~ prr::[);:> .. r.:ction of C11Jo;0. rl::>.ns, as l'C(F'ircd. 
Pltl.nn ol,onl<.l i:ncl•J£c a (·-:-'Jc:dpticn of the ::ts:-;u··nr(: contin':jcncy cHua-
tion, crc.cif.ic r.:.c!.ir.'ns h> be t~•. 1 c('~ ::>.nd l;.y v:born, 
an. in(1ication of pDst-i1c thn r(.~quire·":ce:ntz. 

lllthou~·li ClJ l J:"( nt 0r·.-·:..·2.'!k'n::: t:1.l·;c prinrH-_•, it is C'·r;'cctf·(: t1:.:tt 

Wor t-1' I' ry • 11';1 \"1:;:,-;.~-r ·t·::;·~ ;,~. (' .. '1; i i" ,. ,-. '1'"' v ·., l ,, '18 , .• ; 1l ~-.,-. .,..,.. ;'1 ( h· by 11> T, 1 '·' •'- .1,:_, .... ~ .... ~ooi..ll . .J.. . J. .·•-.. .. ..• ,.. .... '-t, .. .... 1 ~ ... J ,.. .... 1. ..... "' • ··- .• 1 ~-- .r.,.~,,.,.... 

A wor!·.inro; .--1~r·tly1;~ or 0~ rratbn~.J. n·c::c~·,r ;1l;l.ti.\·'C'S \••ill tlJCU l"(';).(.:y 

these pl::-..n~ for :;n:J·~-.in;~i.1)n t:> t':r.~ ~:;:·::::hl ('1'0'1;1 (.~,,.,.., ·cc•atc·~_:). 

Or· ")s~ 
' .' ll:.Jll. '"' 

~))))·~--~c: General Tn. ylor 
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WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

31 July 1962 

MEMOHANDUM FOH THE CHIEF OF OPERA'l1IONS, OPERNriON r~ONGOOSE 

Subject: US Contingency Plan No.2~ Cuba (S)~ 

1. TI1e Joint Chiefs of Staff and Mr. Gilpatric have 
approved the: attached plan prc:parc:d in response to your 
mc:morandum of 14 June 1962_, subject: "Spontaneous Revolts 
in Cuba, Contine;cncy Planning''. 

2. This complc:tcs our action on the: specific rcspon- . 
sibili ty a ss:i.gned. Hov:ever, should the plan be approved 
by the: Special Group (Augmcntc:d) and disseminated to task 
agencic:s, supporting plans will be: required. 

Enclosure: 
Plan 
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Cd~;U~~ .2 9b~~ 
.. AJAMIN T. HARRIS 
~)g Gc:nc:ral, USA 
DOD/JCS Representative 
Caribbean Survey Group 
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OFFIC£: OF THE SECRET 1\RY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 25 1 D.C. 

31 July 1962' 

}1EHORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF OF OPERATIONS, OPERA'fiON t·10NGOOSE 

Subject: Questions Concerning United States 
Contingency Plan No. 2, Cuba (S) 

1. Pursuant to your informal notes the followi~g is 
·submitted: 

a. £tH.~_LtLil~)_Eh£1S(L_ji - The po1icy referred to ha.s 
not been established as yet. CINCLANT noH has a State 
Department Political 1\dvisor (POLAD) permClnently at
tached to his staff. This is the px·escnt liaison link 
with State. In developing military plans it has been 
recognized by both CINCLANT and State that an additional 
POLAD vlill be assigned to the stnff of Commander, Joint 
Task Force 122 during the initial assault. This latter 
PO LAD and his assistants, if any, Hill shift to the s ta,ff 
of Commander, Joint Task Force Cuba during the ensuing 
gronnd operations and subscqucmt anticipated period of 
military occupation/government. It is considered that 
approval of United States Contingency Pl. an No. 2, Cuba 
(S) by the Special Group and the assignment of the 
tasks delineated in the coordinating in~tructions of 
sub-paragraph l+. c. (page 15) would levy the requircmcn t 
for the development of political policy upon the Depart
ment of State. This same approval Hould then require 
this policy to be included in the supporting plan to be 
developed in accordance with the instructions of sub
paragraph 4.d. (page 15). 

b. E8&~~$~,_,lrl.~'j:;_3-:1:iDG§. - The intention of the State 
I)cpartmcnt to ultimately assume the responsibility for 
the civil administration of Cuba logically~hould also 
be a part of the State Department plan required 1n sub
paragraph 4.d. Recognizing the time that was required 
before State Dep<U'tnlent assumption of rcspons i bili ty 
in Europe following World Wat II, the military is 
prepared to establish and maintain civil affairs through 
a US Hilitary Government. The existing military con
tingency plans direct that the civil affairs units be 

r: '0 ~. ·---· BX ~1-~~;~Di~Oil-;,;JT c; ·,;~i c I 
OC~)·)U RECI\ADIJ\G; DOD DIR 5200.10 ' 

DOBS llOT f,PFLY · . 
_..,....__.__,_. ____ _. ... _,_t·--.. -··,--·------- .. 
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prepared to rGtain this responsibility for at lea'st 
6 months. A.s it is 1\:nmm, hoHcver, that the US mili
tary cannot indefinitely support ~1e indigenous Cuban 
population from military supplies, military contingency 
plans stipulate that State must be ready to assume 
responsibility for the humanitarian feeding of the 
popuJ.ation within 30 days following the commencement 
of hostilittcs. · The question as to uhat Cuban govern
ment will ultimately be recognized by the State Depart
ment cannot be predicted, however, State's intc~tion 
should also bo included in the agency plan. ·, 

c. Pq[;_~_l . .Q_,___nfl}'_Cl_.l?l - Again, this policy is depend
ent upon 'the development and issuance of a Department 
of State plan which Would be required under the provi
sions of paragraph 4.d~ (page 15). 

d. Pa_g~_12:'1......ll!?X.St_(Ql- The Cuban govcrnmGnt discussed 
must be assumed to be one friendly to the United States. 
The paragraph itself is considered "compatible 11 in that 
the Department of State may or may not act as the middle
man in the actual turnover of government. It might be 
that pending the establishment of a new Cuban gover1~ent 
acceptable both to the lli1ited States and the Cubans 
themselves, the US military miGht be required to retain 
oporationnl responsibiJ.ity for military government and 
civil administration; this civil administration, however, 
to be in consonance with State Department policy and 
the required coordination. In any event the turnover 
should be accomplished as i""apidly as possible consistent 
lvith the Cuban capability to assume responsibility. 

e. P-~Kt?_l.3.,_-p_3,ra_{g)J.a.l - Approval of the US C~ntin
gcncy Plan No. 2 would task USIA with the provision 
of the subject informational specialists and for in
clusion of the planning therefor in the USIA Agency 
Plan. Since USIA ha.s been created subsequent to any 
major combat operations involving US military forces, 
there is no past experience in this field. However, 
availability of those informational specialists to 
augment Defense Ps~rar units should n6t be overlooked. 

f. Par,g_),J...'L-fl_A_f_~_{J)_(?l - Again, approval of the 
subject contingency plan would assign the task out
lined in this paragraph to USIA for development and 

2 
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inclusion in the USIA supporting plan. It is antipipated 
that thG individual questions posed would be the .subject 
of coordination between USIA, Defense, JCS, the Services, 
CINCLANT, and all of the other possible subordinate 
participants and contributors. Provision of the trans
mitting equipment should be included in the agency plan 
and if not available in on-hand stocks, can be obtained 
on the open market. 

2. AlthouGh not noted as a question the comment out
lining the "transmittal" is considered adequate distri
bution of the subject contingency plan. 

~.y~..,:~. J~ ~~~~ 
m ~A?1IN T. HARRIS 
'R::J.e General, USA 
DOD/JCS Representative 
Caribbean Survey Group 
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3 AU!;'1.1St 1962 

DOD TASK // 69 

Ideas to beef-up course of action B. 

DIPLOI1AT IC 

1. Encourar:e Dam Rep to table its complalnt on Cuban instigated subuersion 
NOt/ -- to the UN later. 

2. Y~e available to the International Nnrcotics Comuission limited 
documented evidence of Cuban exportation/importation of narcotics. 

3o Third state pressures should be enoouraeed- e.g., asylum. 

4. State openly that Guantanamo will be used as a place of asylum for 
bonafide political refugees. 

ECONOMIC 

1. Stop the tranist of Cuban sugar b7 an;rone through the Panama Oanal. 

/ 
c. 

2. Publication of contrnband list of i terns which we wiJ.l stop - rorr.ove 
from ships - ff J<..nown to be going to Cuba (hard goods, wnr making . potential) • 

3. Pressure the II'TI, Il:F, and GATT to restrict 1.-uban credits (C.), loans, etc. 
Insist that US Allies demand cash payment for goods - no barter. 

4. Preemptive buying and dumping sugar on world markets. 

5. Dump 11soft 11 Cub~ currency at discount prices. 

6. Announce prohibiti~e tar±ffs on any items (tobacco primarily) of Cuban 
manufacture. ·t 

7. Announce fines and punishment for any importations of Cuban goods. 

8. Introduce cheap marijuana into Cuba. 

FS Y Cl! OLOG I CltL 

11 Hare s:nnll joint exc:·cises in the Latin Araerica - Caribbea.'1 - southeastern 
US area with appropriate publicity. 

2. Announce closure of Panama Galan to Cuban vessels or vessels berthing 
in Cuofl. 

3. Ar.nounce sea search of all vessels (actually selective and limited to 
Sino-Soviet and Cuban vessels) to stop 11 illegal 11 arms importation into 
t-/estern Hemisphere. 

4. Shut-off civilian employees in Guantanamc. 

5. Announce a misfire of a missile in Atlantic r:i:.tsile Range 11 nearn Cuban >.raters. 

6. Increased naval patroling of tha Windw."l.rd Passage. 

7. Step-up radio broa:'l.c'lsts ·- hit island from four sides sj.;c·ultonc<J1.ls1y 
\-d'L!J cJ:m~1 c,~;CJr.-:? t.·,:·.1:::c.:1:::;t~. osf..J"';.} l..J 

8. Drop paru-durrun; es in selected areas. 

]2. F1.'0VJ·3o crc:n ]'1.! >_;'[. :'_ dJ .. )' Ocl .-:,~<c- c Linn c f i_11l·,q n ~~ t<) 

L.::.rr::.r;~-::~:cnt of "Li...:: ~.,:··)r1·.cr~. 

"]' :1 ~ t 
,f .I : '·--~ 
I •' II 

( ' ~' .... "" ~ J"' i ·' ''. ;. I. I< > . < . ·r 1., \, ,,. 
... .. " ... ~ . "' . 
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We believe Castro can be overthrmm only by the use!<' of' 

considera.ble external military support. ·The objective of 

Operation Mongoose is the overthrow of the Castro recime. 

If course of action B v:ere pursued vigorously and the 

resistance elements in Cuba were stirred to action \·;ithout --. 
US military support, then the assets presen!lY in Cuba 0ould 

probably be destroyed by Castro's effective means of 

repression. 

If} however; course B is followed with the intention 

. of providing US mili ta:!.'Y support 1 1·1hen required 1 simply not 

telling the Cubru1s 1 the following things could be done: 

\'r6uld do better tho, if they kneH). 

Greatly increase VOA broadcasts to Cuba. 

(Cubans 

Supply more arms and equipment to Cuban guerrillas. 

Exert all possible influence on Mexico, Brazil, Chile) 

Bolivia and Uruguay to severe diploma tic relations \'!:!_ th 

Cuba. 

Exert all possible influence on all friendly countries 

to stop all trade Hith Cuba. 

Increase program of inf'orwa tion to La tln J .. meri can 

countries on the evils of Castro's Co~nunist regime 

and threat to t~:emselves. 

Take all possible steps to assist other Latin American 

countries in economic proe::;ress 1 to increase cont::..·as t ~·ri th 

Cuba. 

Drift sanitized floatir.-~ mine:s into Havana harbor. 

Pay Cub2J1 employees at Gu:mtannmo JJaval Buse in nesos. . . 
Disseminate i·1aribu seeds in agricultural areas to chol~c 

out beneficial products. 

' · · - -. ' • ,1 • ~ •·· J~ ~, .""\ • ..,. · J. • . - . - -1 I .f. . I • . . .. . ... ~ '. . "' 

Land more rc::· i!'> tance- troj.r1ed Cubans. 

4. , 
1 

1 ~ ll , , e' I. 1 

"'-'- ....... , ......... ,,,J.., \.;'6 .. vv . ...., ... 

In tens_j fy c ffort:J to in t:::·o cl•. 1cc u:-~r.\.::~:.:;1 nc; chci:-ti c~l:::; :;,n t.::J 

J f I ' , ., I ·,· 'I ·.,_~ ~ l .... ~ 
\:\ F \;''I' . 
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l'lONGOOSE 

10 Aue,ust 1962 

MEi'10RANDUH FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Ninutes of Meeting of Special Gt-oup (Augmented) on 
Operotion HONGOOSE, 10 August 1962 

PRESENT: State: Hr. Rusk, l'lr. Johnson, Mr. Martin, Mr. Goodwin, 
Nr. Hurwitch 

m1itc House: General Taylor, Mr. Bundy 

Dcfcnsc/JCS: M~. McNaQara, Mr. Gilpatric, General 
Lemnitzer, General Lansdal~ 

CIA: Mr. McCone, Mr. Harvey 

USIA: Hr. 11urrm,r, Hr. Hilson 

1. Mr. l'lcCone :;aid that the conclusion of the Board of 
National Estimates Has th.Jt the Soviets Hill not let the Costro 
rcgi:;IC fail because or its 0\o!ll inherent \vealulesscs. This tl<ought 
had not been contained as such in the NIE. Later in the TilCctin~, 
l'lr. McCone said that he believes we must face the fact thac Cuba 
lvill be stronger in a year or L1-1o chan it is 110\v; he added his per
sonal opinion that thr: Soviets might consider establishing an NRDl·l 
base in Cuba. He noted that these two points are not necessarily 
cor.currcd in by the roard of J:;ational Estimatl!S or by the usrn. 

2. At Secretary Rusk's rL:quest, Gcnl!ra l L1ns<.l.::t lc gave a brief 
expLHwtion of the four possiLl.e cou;.-scs of action outlined in recent 
papc:rs. lie then summn1.·izcd p1.·o~rcss to date by saying thJt during 
Phase I, now completed, an intensive intelligence look has been 
taken at Cuba, thot \ve have learned a great deal, but that we do not 
yet have a· true assessi•lCnt of resistance potential. 

J. Mr. Rusk su~~estcd the possibility thac in the event of a 
blockade of J;crlin, rl•c U.S. n.ight lvish to chCJngc its po:.>tut·c to\:,--;rd 
CubJ, perhaps crr[_;<Jging in direct retaliation .Jga:'-nst Sovie:t. shi.pi-,i.l~, 

· c tc. lie :;u~l',<.~s Led tit.l.t tl•c BL:r lin and C•iba cont: i..n~;ency p l:.JilS should 
be clost!ly Inc:,la.:d. ~-lr. l:ch'.l.lll:.ra vl.JS uncL"rt.:Ji_n on this point, sa:,:i:1g. 
thJt he did 1:ot believe lii~•itcd rct.:di.:nion of this ti.nd 1:ould con
stitute ::Jn .JtiLqua::c t·cspon:;c Loa !Jcrlin bloclc.Jdc, \vhcn~as HOild-11ide 
harras~mcnt o£ Soviet Llcilitics would be a different matter. 

Pi\:1 ·- C HTY OF 
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4 .. Nr. Busk emphasized the desirability of attempting to 
create a split bet111~en Castro and old-line Co;;ununists. lie pointed 
out thiJt such a split would be bound tO be beneficial to U.S. 
interests no matter lvllich ivay the balance of rower S\vung. In this 
general connection, it H.J.S hard for him to visualize a valid pretext 
for U.S. military inter~ention in Cuba under any circumstances 
currently foreseen. However, should reasonably viable resistance 
develop to the extent for ex:unple that some provinces might oppose 
the Havana Govcrruaent, then the U.S. might desire to give suppo'l:t 
to such provincial officials. 

In response to the above, Hr. HcCone pointed out that at 
the moment the· previously-cited frictions betlveen C<1stro and the 
old-line Corrnnunists hcwe been resolved in Castro's favor, and no 
issue currently exists. There has additionally been iJt least a 
te1:1porary rapprochement bet\veen Fidel <1nd l·loscor.·J. He indicated that 
this of course may be tempor.Jry. He said that there has been some 
success in recruiting Cuban offici<1ls abroad to work ior the U.S., 
and that there have been some defections. 

5. The discussion then turned to the objectives of til..; 
NONGOOSE program. I-lr. l-!cN;:un;.1ra questioned lvhether \,'e cannot S(;!parate 
the building up of agent assets within Cuba from actions th<1t Hould 
hurt the U.S. in the eyes of \vorld opinion. This led to the s•Ig
gestion by General Taylor that we should consider chan:;in8 the 
over-all objective from one of overthrowing the C<1stro regime to one 
of causing its visible failure. 

In this context Mr. NcCone then presented an alternate 
plan (called hereafter the "CIA vnriant") to the steppcd-~,;p Cout·se B 
described by General Lansdale, which he said had been prepared as a 
result of the conclusion th.Jt stepped-up B 1-JOuld not in fact result 
in the overthrow of Castro. He emphasized that the stepped-up plan 
should not be umlert.Jken unless the U.S. is prepared to accept 
attributability for the neccssory octions, including tl1e eventual 
use of U.S. wilit<HY force. t·ir. NcConc said tllat a stepped-up ll will 
risk inviting an uprising, Hhich might result in .:1 Hungary-type blood 
bath if unsupported. Not only would the U.S. be blamed, but there 
\vould also be a hir:;ll noise level in the. press and eventually a situation 
v10uld be created Hhich l.'ould cc.:quire intervc.:ntion. 

On the otllc.:r hand, che CIA v.JrL:lllt now proposed \.JOuld, in 
~lr. · l·!cConc' s vie1..r, avoid all o[ these dangers because it \.JOuld not 
invite an uprisin;_;. Again he rcpc;:;tccl his vicv that the U.S. mi~_;ht, 
ho'-':ever, face a stronger Cub.:~ in the future. 
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6. The principal r.H:!mbers of the Spc·cial Group felt, after 
some discussion, th<1t the CIA variant should be dcvcl'opcd further 
for consideration at next Thursday 1 s meeting of the Special Group. 
Mr. McCone was aulced to stress economic sabotage, and to emphasize 
measures to foment a Castro-oldline Conununist split. It was 
emphasized th.Jt any .::~ctions under this plan mus,t be so designed as 
to avoid major attribution to the U.S. 

·. 
7. General Lemnitzer told the Group that the Navy docs not 

wish Guantanamo used as a base for operational activities, as 
suggested by CIA. He said that the other Chiefs have not yet given 
an opinion on tohis but he thought that they Hould agree with the 
Navy, as he himself docs. The vicH is tb:~t this base is too important 
to the U.S. and too vulnerable to Cuban pressure to take the chance 
of provolcing Cuban reaction. The State reprcsentativei agreed with 
this view. 

8. l·lr. Bundy suggesu~d that a hard look be taken at the 
possibility of support to selected Cuban exiles on a strictly 
"disengaged" basis; in other words, should they be given covert 
financial and material support, with the idea of seeing what they 
could generate ou their own. 

9. ~lr. Rusk suggested that continued pressure should be 
placed on Castro by keebing interest in tl1e prisoner issue alive. 

10. Action to he taken: 

CIA to prep.:1re a new version of its variant pl.:1n, in 
o.ccordance with the above-summo.rized discussion. This should be 
ready by Wesnesd.:1y, August 15th. 

Thomas A .. P.Jrrott 

Atto.chment - Agenda for MeetinG 

P~i\WtliiY \ll 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTC•N 25, D.C. 

13 Augu'st 1962. 

MEMORANDUM FOR WILLIAM HARVEY, CIA 
R")BERT HURY,'ITCH, STATE 
GEN. BENJA~.HN HARR1S, DEFE!'!SE ~ ((«E 
DON 'NILSON, USIA 

From: Brig. Gen. Lansdale ~~c.\ 

Subject: PJterr.ate Course B 

ln compliance v:ith the c~esires and guidance expressed in the 
10 Augu::ot policy meeting on O?~rati·.)n r.1onzoose, we will produce 
an·outline of an :"'llt•E!rnate CourE)e B for submission. The CIA paper 
"Operational Plan (£\.educed Effort)'' will be used as the starting 
basiG. 

Since this is to be a b.are outliac, to permit further policy 
guidance to be cicveloped, l believe the papc":" need co:ttain only 
a statcm~nt of objectives. anci a li~t of ir.:1ple::mentin~ activitiea. 
The list of activitico will be w-:cicr the hcadin~s of: lni:elli(';encc, 
Political, Econooic, i.:joychoL:>gic;;.l, Faramilitary, and !· ... ~ilitary. 

We will hold an Operatio.J.al Z~i2F•r<'.!Gentativca work session in 
my o!iice. n.t l<~C.O hours, Tuescay, 11· Auguot, to complete the 
outline paper for submiosion. Each of you is to brin;s 5 copies of 
completed n.ssirz;Jcd \Vork to thi9 work Gcssion, to permit each oi 
us to work ft·onl a full set of <.lrafts. 

,Mr. Harvey: Intdli;jcnc~ '!?'olitical (nplittini( the regime, 
-1 _ I, Economic (s<!bota~c, limited 
..,.deception), and Paramilitary~ Also, any auggcations for inclusion 
in other cectiona of. the pa2,er. 

:M.r. Hurwitch: Statcme:1t of Objectives, Folitic:.al, and 
Econo1nic. Also, any suggestions for inclusion in other sections 
of the paper. 

i lJ0L.0 ~.C// .. ~.:)l~~: 
l~""J'JI>'tlfQN\$ .......... lP'=-a& uq -~\~.1 

Th 1 s c1 or;;J;;,:;;l t c r~;:i·:·. -; n:::; """ --.• ~ .r, 

Copy llo . ________ cf ___ , __ s~,·,'~·:C-
' I ·_:· ' , 

030~}J 

PROPE.In'1' l\r ., 
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Gen. Harris: Economic (limited deception). Paramilitary 
(limited deception), and Military. Also, any suggestions for 
inclusion in other sections of the paper. 

Mr. \'Tilson: Psychological (including covert). Also, any 
suggestions for inclusion in ot.'-ler sections of the paper. 

2 

PROPERTY Of 
THE WHITE HOUSE OFm;~ 
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HEl•10RANDUN FOR RECORD 

1 l rt"',··~ 1~··~.;· .. ,1.\. ,/ 
;:.1 :.::_.:) . ' 1 • •. I 

4 October 1962 

SUBJECT: tlinutes of Meeting of the Special Group (Augmented) on 
Operation MONGOOSE, 4 October 1962 

PRESENT: The Attorney General; Hr. Johnson; Nr. Gilpatric, General 
Taylor, General Lansdale; Mr. McCone and General Carter; 
Mr. Wilson ~ 

l. The Attorney General opened the meeting by saying that 
higher authority is concerned about pro~;ress on the :!';ONGOOSE program 
and feels th.:1t more priority should be [iiven to trying to mount 
s.:1botage oper.:1tions. The Attorney General said that he 1·1ondcred if 
a ne1v look is not required .Jt this time in vic\v of the mea;:;er results, 
especially in the s<.~botagc field. llc uq:;ed that "massive u.ctivity" 

I 

be mounted within the entil·e HONGOOSE frameHorlc. There \vas a [jOOd 

deal of discussion about this, and General Lansdale said that another 
attempt wi 11 be made against the major target Hltich has been the object 
of three unsuccessful missions, and that approximately six new ones 
are in the planning st,age. 

Hr. Johnson said that "massive activity" I·JOuld h.:1ve to 
appear to come fro;n IVitllin. Ue also said th<:~t he hopes soon to be 
able to present to the Group a plnn fot- giving Cuban exiles. more of a 
free hand, lvith tile full realization that this would givt.! more· visibility 
to their activities. On this latter point, Nr. HcCone s.:tid th.:~t he 
reserves judgment as to the fe.Jsibility. and desir<~bility of such a 
program. (Hr. Johnson agreed that he has reservations as well.) 

'.I 

\ 

2. 1·1r. l'lcConc then said that he gets tllc impression th<Jt high 
levels of the government H<Jnt to get on with activity but still I.Jish 
to retain a l01v noise level. He docs not believe that this 1vilY be 
possible. Any sabotage \vo'uld be bla111Cd on the United States. In this 
connection, he cited the enormous nu111bl~r of telephone c.:~lls tbat had· 
been directed at CIA ,1t the time that the skin divers l.:1ndcd in Eastern 
Cuba and at the tiu1e Cuban exile students shot up the apartment house.' 
He urged that responsible officials be prepored to .Jcccpt a higher noisl.! 
1 eve l i f t !ley w a n t t o g e t o n '" i t h o p e l. a t i o n s . 

In p;u:ti.Jl rebuttal, the i\ttorney General soid th.Jt the 
reasons people \vc1·e so concerned at the ti111es Ii•Cntioncd \verc: (a) the 
foct that the skin divers were Americans, and (b) thot the student 

!'' ;··: -· .. _, 

' , '• Ill••. •", 

.:·X~<,:;:: J 
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activity Hos in·esponsiblc .:md foolish, and if either of these had 
in fact been engineered by the U.S. it would have been a great mistake. 
Be went on to say. responsible people do wish to get on with operations 
but Hant to relate the possibility of ilttribut.Jbility to the importance 
of the particul<1r undcrtaldng. He also questioned lvhethcr 1ve are 
going clown the right road or whether "more direct action" is not 
indicated. He urged that alternative and imaginative plans be developed 
for accomplishing the overall ·objective. 

·. 
3, Returning tci Nr. Johnson's point abous the necessity' of 

massive activity cornin~ from within, Mr. McCone pointed out that 
inten1al security t;lissions .Jre no1.; so rigid that internal uprisings 
are sure to be brutally suppressed. It was <l(jreed that the current 
guidelines do not call for inciting such an uprising. 

4. ~lr. NcCone and General C;u:-ter explained the tremendous 
efforts which are necessary to insure that an operation such as the 
sabotage one previously authorized cannot be pinned directly on the 
U.S. After considerable discussion, the Group agreed that it is not 
necessary to go to such extreme lengths to guarantee non-attributability 
and that short cuts will be acceptable. 

5. ~!r. Gilpatric' reported that Defense is now working hard on 
establishing a Cuban brir;adc. Recruits will be trained for four or 
five months and Hill th?n be on call for any future action, 

6. General Taylor reported that the Joint Staff is refinin~ 
various military contingency plans, based on a variety of possibl~ 
situations. Such situations include: Soviet action against Berlin; 
presence of Dloc offensive weapons in Cuba; attack a~ainst Guant~namo; 
a popular uprising; armed Cuban subversion :i.n the Hemisphere; and 
the establishment of a diJ:ect threat to the U.S. 

7. The Group then turned to the subject of reconnaissance of 
Cuba. (Dr. Scoville and Colonel Steakley joined the Group for this 
part of the discussion.) It \vas pointed out that the A;;ency is noH 
restricted to using its hir,h pcrfonnnnce vehicle in the southeast 
quadrant of Cuba, because of the SA(·! sites. It w.:1s questioned 1-;hcther 
this is a reasonable restriction at this time, p.:Hticularly when the 
Si\Hs arc <:~lmost certainly not: operational. 

Colonel Stc<1ldl~Y and Dr. Scoville described for the Group 
a spectrum of reconnaissance nctivities which could be undertaken, 
ranging from loH-lcvel N.:1vy fighters through drones, up to the A3cncy's 
c'.Jpabi lities, particularly equipped with new radar countermeasures. 

( ...... ' .r ... ::: '·"" 
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The result of this discussion was that it Has agree~ that 
DOD and ClA should GCt to~~cthcr on recommendations for targets within 
Cub.:J th.::~t require coverage .::~nd on rcco;mnundntions as to ho1v to achieve -
this covera~e. A meeting was set for next Tuesd~y, at which time DOD 
and CIA should be prepared to discuss all possibilities, including 
requirements, capabilities, vulnerabilities, etc. 

8. There was sornc discussion of the desirability of mining 
Cuban waters. It was pointed out that non-U,S.-attributa~le mines, 
\.Jhich appc<:~r to be homemade, are available and could be laid by small 
craft operated by Cubans. 

9. It ~as agreed that the Attorney General should act as 
Chairman of the Special Group (Augmented) at least for the time being. 

10. It was agreed that four major points emerged from today's 
discussion: 

~ a. We ought to go all out for increased intelligence. 

b. There should be considerably more sabotage. 

c. Restrictions on attributability can be relaxed so that 
training and other preparations can be subject to some short cuts. 

d. All efforts should be made to develop new and imaginative 
approaches to the possibility of getting rid of the Castro regime. 

cc: General Lansdale 
'-----, ~L~x" 'i\q(~.·?J -1\»-

~~j.J(~~-
TllOI~IDS A. Parrott 

• .. ,_ , ... 
~, : • ·~ ~ o I 

I; \' ~ .I 
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Operation MONGOOSE 
26 October 1962 

MENOHANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: l"!inutes of Heeting of the Special Group (Augmented) 
on Operation l'lONGOOSE, 26 October 1962 

PRESENT: Mt·. HcNamara, Hr. Gilp<.~tric, General Taylor, General 
Lansdale, Gener-al Johnson; the Attorney General; 
Hr. Johnson,·Mr. Nartin; Hr. Bundy; Hr. HcCone, Mr. 
l~rvcy; Hr. Wilson. 

l. The ;-,1eeting bcf,an with a discussion of the considerably
increased activity in the dispatch, and preparation for dispatch, 
of acent teams. As a result of this discussion, it 1<as agreed that 
all plans for dispatch should be suspended pending further ex<llnin3tion; 
instructions Here issued durinG the course of the meeting designed 
to recall the three teams already on the way. 

It was agreed that the first order of business with regard 
to these teams is to examine in detail the requirc111ents toward which 
they could contribute, General Lansdale will arr<~ngc to get G-I-.1\-:. 
into contact \vith: (a) General Carroll, to cxmnine I.Jhat military 
requirements such agents could service; (b) simiLlrly, the State 
Dcp.cn·tmcnt for political intellir_;ence requil·emcnts; (c) USL\ for 
requirements peculiar to that ,\gency. After this ex.:.tmination, it 
will then be d~cided what the best use of these agent assets actually 
should be. 

2. l'lr. NcCone .cwd I'lr. Harvey said durinr, the course of the 
discussion on at;cnt tear.1s, tlwt the action taken had repn.:scnted a 
unilateral decision by_CIA and was not in response to specific 
military requirements .. CIA had felt that this I.Jas within its SiJih;re 
of responsibility, and particularly with respect to the first th<L:C: 
teams had considered th.::tt it \vas a continuation of previously
approved operations. !>'Jr. HcCone commented that int:c;:n.::tl security 
in Cuba is now far more strin;_;cnt than it Has t1v0 1-:ecks a~o, thct-chy 
m.:1king e1gcnt operations much r.wre difficult; he felt, therefore, tiu.t 
agent activity on this scale Hil_l only be justified if the responsible! 
departments specifically require it for intelligence purposes. 

In this conncc t ion, General T.:~ylor b rout•.ilt out tlu c the 
Chiefs had approved the usc of submarines for a0cnt dispatch but h;1d 
not been .:1skcd l:o review the operation in broadci~ context. The 

·Chiefs had concluded, however, that no revolt should be stimulated 

PWlt'[ ~~I\ ''f 
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unless and u.ntil th0 U.S. is ready to support it <.1nd that the 
military est . .Jblishment does not Hish to take. over sabotage and 

/ 

Similar 0pCratiOI1S at this time, although it should be prep.J.rccJ r I \.,.· 

to do so if an invasion should be mounted. Hr. NcCone _,l.f;rc.cd---tlwt·:· 
iL . ..i~possible· that as the situ;Jtion develops, CIA Cub:~n operations, .... ·· 
r!!_~ght .. move under military control, but that such action is not ,.1. 

indicated at this time. . ... 1._ 1.·· 
......... •. ,. 

3. Nr. Harvey made the· point that the proposed agent dis- ' 
patches would not use up all existing assets. He s.J.id that ·~n the 
event of invasion, a sizeable number of Cubans could be trained 
quickly. 

4. The Attorney General and General Lansdale cmph.:1sized 
that the Cubans nrc entirely preparL~d to make the necessary sacrifices 
if they arc in support of an approved plan. The Cubans do Hant, 
however, assurances that such activities are in fact approved at a 
high level. 

5. Hr. Bundy emphasized the importance of planning for the 
use of Cubans in political and civil ~ctivitics during and after 
a n y m i l i t a r y a c t ion . He f c l t t h a t t h c r c s h o u l d b e e s tab l is he d 1·7 i t h
in the government some sort of "Office of free Cuban Affairs," 1vhich 
probably should be placed Hithin the Department of State, The 
activities of this office would be distinct from General Lansdale 1 s 
operations but would be closely related to them. He ?Ointcd out 
that top priority should be given to selecting a man to head such 
an office. Nr. Dundy also S;Jid that be thought a subcommittee of 
the NSC Executive Committee should be established to deal \vith 
MONGOOSE affairs. 

6. Mr. NcNamara thought that MONGOOSE in the short-term 
should be considered in the context of (a) providing support for 
action designed to get rid of the missiles, and (b) support for a 
possible invasion. 

7. Specific discussion took place on points raised in the 
paper distributed at the meeting, as follows: 

a. CIA should continuc.to develop the balloon propaganda 
facilities, althou;;h it vJas t·ccot.;nizcd that by the taq;ct d,<tc of 
l December thi.:; capability might no lon[;cr be needed because of other 
methods of delivery. 

b. ~;o m.::tjor acts of sabotoge should be undertaken at 
this time, This dqcision will be reviewed in about a week. 

... '· . · .. 
dJ· •. 
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c. General L<1nsdalc should develop further plons to 
"help the Cubans to help themselves." Hr. Nor-ales-Carrion should 
be brought into this planning. 

d. Political planning for the post-Castro period will 
be assigned to the "Office for Free Cuban Affairs." 

c. Establishment of USIA's new 50 KW transmitter in 
the Florida Keys should be expedited. 

8. ·It was reiterated that General Lansdale is the focal 
point for all HO?-lGOOSE activities, that he is ch<J rged with their 
overall management and that he should be kept informed of all 
significa~t plans and activities in connection with the project. 

Distribution 
The Attorney General 
Chairman, JCS 

\.t A ~~ _....t.-
~~~~~ 

Thomas A. Parrott 

DCI 
General Lansdale-~<)" ~,v•t <tl?/td -11'--'""" 
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OHICE OF THE S~CRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

31 October 1962. 

FOR THE RECORD 

By Brig. Gen. Lansdale<)'L. 

Subject: Outline of Covert Operations 
·. 

Last night, Deputy Secretary Gilpatric asked me to give him a 
brief outline, ·by this morning, of Operation Mongoose in the light 
of current US -USSR negotiations re Cuba. I was to cover present 
status of operations, resources, and sketch in future possibilities. 
I wrote the outline, based on current reports from the Mongoose 
ope rations team and my staff. Only two copies were type.d. 

! 

I showed the outline to Mr. Gilpatric this morning as he rode 
out to the airport, to catch his flight to New York. I noted the 
exceptional sensitivity of the information in the outline. He aclcnowl
edged its sensitivity, said the outline was precisely what he had in 
mind, and that I should hold the paper rather than his taking it. He 
then asked me to show it to Secretary McNamara and to the Attorney 
General. I did so, today. 

The outllne was read by Mr. Frank Hand, Mr. Bruce Cheever, 
and by Lt-Col Patchell. I gave its general information toi General 
Johnson. Cheever said that the figures were the same he! had given 
me, for. CIA operations; he noted that CIA intelligence reporting 
was spotty now, due to lack of mail deliveries from Cubed 
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OFFICE 0~ THE SECP.ETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

31 October 1962 

FOR THE RECORD 

By Brig. Gen. LansdalA.-L 

Subject: Outline of Covert Operations 
'• 

My other memOrandum on this same subject today describes 
the tasking by Deputy Secretary Gilpatric and the handling of this 
highly sensitl.ve information. The acquisition of the information 
is noted in this present memorandum. 

After Deputy Secretary Gilpatric gave me the requirement 
last night, I talked to Bruce Cheever (who was acting for Bill 
Harvey while Harvey was out of town). I sketched in the purpose, 
which was to get a fix for Gilpatric as one of the U.S. negotiators 
with the Soviets on whether or not all actions (sabotage, etc.) 
had come to a stop. I mentioned that this was a sensitive point 
brought up by Adlai Stevenson when he talked with the U.S. 
negotiators in New York; he dicL1 1 t want the U.S. embarrassed 
and Gilpatric wanted to be sure oi this. Cheever commented that 
he hoped my memorandum wasn 1 t going to be shown to Stevenson; 
I reassured hi1n that I was writing it as an "eyes only'• for Gilpatric, 
but it must be correct. 

I asked about covert operational assets both inside Cuba and 
outside, if they had stop orders on actions. Bruce said that they 
all had such orders, but pointed out that some of the Cubans were 
quite emotional about stopping actions against Castro and he wasn 1 t 

certain that everyone would hold to the orders. 

l then asked about assets inside Cuba, did they only have the 
two action teams there? How about any psychological operations? 
Bruce said he believed there were only the two teams and would 
check further to be sure. He knew the tca1ns were supposed to be 
collecting intelligence. As for p:.;ychological operations, all CIA 
assets had been turned over to USIA for operational usc. I z,skcd 
a:bout the balloon operation. He said that this was not in being yet. 
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This morning I talked to Bruce again, checking the points 
in my memorandum. He said that there were only the two action 
teams, -a small one (Central Cuba) and the big one (200 -man in 
We stern Cuba), but they definitely were on intelligence collection. 
I asked if all others were under control, no boats going out, etc. 
He said yes, but again pointed out that the Cubans were restive. 
I then asked if any independent groups were in motion. He said 
CIA couldn't guarantee any groups not under CLl>,. control, but that 
the word had gotten around to stop actions at this time and none 
were known to CIA currently, although maybe there was one n"Ot 
known to CIA. I commented again that any action would embarrass 
the negotiations, which .was why I was asking. Bruce said he 
understood. 

I then checked with Don Wilson, USIA, who confirmed that 
all CIA psychological assets had been turned over to USIA for 
operational use and were being used as desired by the President. 
I checked with Bob Hurwitch, State, to see if he knew of any 
actions in preparation or on the way; he said no, everything 
appeared to be at a halt. I checked with General Johnson to see 
if any U.S. military activity might have a Cuban action group. 
He said no, there arc firm orders holding such actions. 

I then wrote the "eyes only11 rnemorandurn to show to Mr. 
Gilpatric, on 11 0utline of Covert Operations. 11 
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3 December 1962 

,-
EE!-DRA!JDtn-f fDil 'frlE IGCDTlD 

SUBJECT: Talk with General Lansdale 

1. On Friday afternoon General Lansdale came to see ne at his 
request. He had three rr.atters to discuss: 

A.-, Frank Hand, his perfonnance, and 1<hether or not 
it 1-laS desirable for L.a;"'tsdale to 1rrite a rnff.lorar.dum to 
the DireG,tqr settbg forth Hand 1 s contribution to the 
Office or•tbe Secrcta...-y of Defense. I asked LJ..nsdale to 
write the rr.err.or<illdUm by all means • . 

B. General L::msd:1.le told me that he 1·zas soir.g on 
leave in Florida for a couple of 1;eelcs and '\·;anted to be · 
sure that it.1ras not necessary that he neet Genere!l 
\·,'alsh before departure. I told him that Gc....nera.l halsh 
was still ~involved in SOT!1e indoctrination and trainir.g 
and that H~ could arrange the introduction after General 
Lansdale's return from leave. 

C. General Lansdale said that he thought Operation 
Non,s"Jose snould be u'I-Tr<:l!Jped t<p 11 and that i~ should be put 
out of business. He added th:1. t he had already taken 
steps to relieve General Charles Johnson of any duties 
in this re~:rrd and tr.at he liaS s:ir..ply aHaiti.rlG an appro
priate t:i.ne to come over to the Agency for the purpose 
of tidying up the details here. (I don 1 t kno~• 1-1h3. t he 
meant by this and did not ask.) He pointed out, ho~•ever, 
th.> t althoush he thought he ought to disent:;age from 
Oper2..tion Hongoose, "they had not pernittod him to disen
ga&;e 2-t this time 11 • I asl~ed Hb.at he r.1eant by 11 the:/ 1 , but 
he .sil!ip}J- repeated hi.a ..statemP..nt 1-;ith a smile. · I could 
only assume from this that i;he b.·vto!'Tley· Gene::'al or some
one of comparable rank had told LanscL:!.le t.ha t he I;::J.s not 
to dbengage .fron Operation 1-loncoose unless and tmtil 
certain decisions ·Here made. 

·. 

2. Go..neral LJ.n[;clale durin r, this convcr:::;atio:t cl.id t:o t :inform me 
of vJhat I !L'ld recent.ly learned from the Pcntac;on; i.e. t!1ztt l1c 113.3 

duo to rotire in February, that llc b.J.d pcrsmded l!r:-GiJ.p;.ttdc to 
urite a mcmor.:mdu:n to the Secretary of the Air Force arrwgi.llG for 
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h:i.rn to be recalled to active duty foll01fing the retirenent. I cather 
tb.'J, .. t thi::; liOuld mean that he 1-rould be made a 11ajor General at the 
time he is recalled. 

". \ 

) 

' 

Distriliution: .// 
Orig - DC:I 
1 cc - DDCI 
1 cc - DD/P 

c....-:1 

. ' 
;-.....> 

--:.,--1 

c· -· 
("J 

c-; ... 
·- ~ __._.-

.~-> .__,...., 

/ 
I 

.tY 
Richard Helms 

Deputy Director (Plans) 

ocsGO 
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TOP SECHET- EYES ONLY 

Ml;;MORANDUM FOH MH. BUNDY 

WASHINGTON 

of 

'6'~ ~ 
September 6, 1963 • 

Jo Jw{. -A'~ 

l\l,.,v"-..;_._J~~,.,... L~ "\ '-'- ~.(, • e-

SUBJECT: Sxilc Haids -- Sxtent of Knowled~e 
• . ~ h-. IZI 

·within Executive ·nranch 

I refer to your interest in knowing the extent of knowledge within the Govcrn
mcn.t about the exile raids in \Vhich the U, S. was involved. The following will 
give you a pretty good, general picture of the people who knew a liltle or a lot 
ahont the r<:tids. A (letailcd list which indicates the names and numbers of aU "{'(A.,J 
the players {including aides, secretaries, S/S types, etc.) and which indicates ~ .. )'-.._ l 

the extent of their knowl.cdgc, wiH take son1c time to run down. Arc you in- ( J 
tc rested in such a l.ist? 

l, White IIouse The Presich~nt, you, Torn Parrott, and I knew sp~cifics 
about the !'aids. 

2., S~at.::_ -- The Secretary, George l3<:tl1, Averill Harriman, Alexis Johnson, 
l·~d Madin, Sterling Cottndi, John Crimmins, and Bilt Dowdier (Crimmins• 

·""'deputy) knew specifics about the raids. The head of the Miami Office, lfarvcy 
SnJnm, is cleared for this sort of information but was aware of our involvement 
only in the rnost general way. 

··~ Dick Phillips and Jhn Greenfield in P, in preparation for press queries, were 
lold for their own background that ''we wct·e interested" in the raids, 

In INH, the liaison men with CLA, Joe Scott and Al C<1rter, knew about the raids. 
Pre snmably, Totn Hughc s, George Denney (T01n 1 s deputy) and John Plank also 

knC\V • 

3. Defense --Roswell Gilpatric knew details about lhe raids and, presumably, 
he told Secretary McNamara .. 

As a men1ber of the Cuhi'tn Coordinating Committee, Cy Vance knew details about 
the !'aids; he probably tolrl one or both of his two people who wot·k on Otba --Joe. 
Califano and Lt. CoL. AI. Haig. 

Td" '32423626 
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1:. CIA On the operating side, obviously, a nurnber of people knew about 

the raids. Also, a'few intelligence people were given general information so 

that the ~vents would not be over-played in the intelligence reports. For the 

same reason, a few people inDIA had general information about the r:lids. 

G(:nerally speaking, the intelligence people were told about the raids shortly 

before they occurred. 

5. !v1iscelbneous -- The AG, Bromley, and other members of the Standing 

Gt·oltp, not mentioned above, knew about the raids. Certain Navy elcm(;:pts in 

the operational area knew where the attack boats were going, but not the details 

of ope ration. 

A gre.:tt many people knew there was something special about these raids, ;cl

lhongh they did not know the clet.:tils. For example, the Coast Gu;11·d, Customs, 

and INS had to be told to leave !he ''comings and goings'' of the oper;ction alone. 

Also, a very few people in DOD who had to procure special (~quipment, (c. g. 
c;~.nnons and mortars) for the group knew that son1e "hanky-p<1nky" w;ls going on 

sonwwhc rc. Finally, the intelligence watch officers on duty the night of the 
raids were told that we were aware of the raids; this prevented needless night

time phnne calls. 

11. Cf A says that information a bout the r;~. ids is g l vcn to pcop lc who ha vr~ a rca 1 
·need to know"; furthern1ore, , a person is given only as Jnucl1 detail ~1s he needs 

to know. \Vh ile Tom Parrott regards the <l bove as a pre tty tight conll'o 1, I rc ga rd 

the apparent security of the two attacks as slightly short of miraculous in view 

of the extent of,knowlcclge around the government. However, I confess that I 
don't know enough about !he total security set-up to make ;c judgment as to whether 

or not it could be made significantly tighter. 

Gordon Chase 

----------·--- ----
,. T. ' • l 

) l ') 

I , ·' ' 

---·--------.. 
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SECRET /SENSITiVE 

· TO: The Director 

FROM: John A." McCone 

14-April 1967 \)r;-32-
}-

1. No memorand'.ml can be located covering the August 10, 1962 
meeting; however, it is highly probable that one exists. 

2. Meetings of August 8 or 9, 1962,·. in the JCS Operations Room 
(Pentagon) and.August 10, 1962, in!··-

were for the purpose of considering staff proposals for Phase II of opera
tion MONGOOSE. This operation was under the direction of General 

·Lansdale, wit~ Wm. Harvey handling CIA participation (under FitzGerald). 
At one of these meetings -- probably the meeting in the JCS Room -- I 
recall a suggestion being made to liquidate top people in the Castro 
regime, including Castro. I took immediate exception to this suggestion, 
stating that the subject was completely out of bounds as far as the USG 
and CIA were concerned and the idea should not be discussed nor should 
it appear in any papers, .as the USG could not consider such actions en 
moral or ethical grounds. 

3. Immediately after the meeting, I called on. 
personally and re-emphasized my position, in which he heartily agreed. 
1 did this because operation MONGOOSE ~:-:.an inte_r-depa;:!~ental affair 
was under the operational control of 

4. At no time did the suggestion receive serious consideration 
by the Special Group (augmented) nor by any individual responsible for 
policy. 

5. Through the years the Cuban problem was discussed i.n terms 
such as "dispose of Castro," 11remove Castro, 11 "knock off Castro," etc., 
and this meant the .overthrow of the Communist Government in Cuba and 
the replacing of it with a democratic regime •. Terms such as the above 
appear in many working pape·rs, memoranda for the record, etc., and, as 
stated, all refer to a change in the Cuban Government. 

SECRET /SENSITIVE 
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• o,' 14 August 1962 

•. 

·_,MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director (Plans) 

SUBJECT Opera.hon MONGOOSE 

; _:;, .. 

· l. Action. None. This rnernorat:1dum is for your information. 
-~~-..;,.._,_ _____ ~ -

.: 

. . ' 

. . . _. · - 2. · Referenc::e is fua"de to our conversation on 13 August 1962, 
'::- . '·::-:~-.concerning the meniorandum .of that date irom General Lansdale • 

· · ·· Attached is a copy of this_,memorandum, excised from which are .. 
. .. 

!our words in the second line of the penultimate paragraph on 
_page 1. These f_our words were "includ~g_liquidation.of.leaders." 

.. · -. : 

··-.-.- ·. 3. The qu·estion of assassination, particula:riy: of Fidel Castro, 
. >·was brought up by . · -_ . '-~~-~~~~at the me_~~~ng of the 

~ • > -~·· '~.: : :· Special Group (Augmented} in _ __ 1cn 10 Augu::;t. 

~... ·. 

/ .. ·:· . • ... 

·· ....... · 

.· ·: It was the obvious consensus at that meeting, i.'l answer to a 
.·· ,- comment by. _ ---~~-~-~-J that this is not a subject which 
· . has been made a matter of offic1al record. I took careful notes on . I 

.· ·. the comments· at this meeting on this point, and the Special Group 
·· · ' · :· (Augmented) is not expecting any written comments or study on 

I 

'this point. · ·· 
'f'. 

.'It 4. Upon receipt of the attached memorandum, I called 
·· · Lansdale's office and, in his abse::1ce, pointed out to Frank Hand 
• :· the inadmissibility and stupidity of putting this type of comment in 

I 

· .. ·writing in such a document. I advised Frank Hand that, as far 
. as CIA was concerned, We would write no document pertaining to 
this a:nd ~padia ifGik'he:;:i:rl;,;g.o open meeting discussing it. 
I strongly urged Hand to "recommend to Lansdale that he excise 

. . the phrase in question from all copies of this memorandum. in
., eluding those disseminated to State, Defense, and USIA. Shortly 

thereafter, Lansdale called back and left the message that 
he agreed and that he had qone so. 
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5. For your information also, in your absence and since 
the attached memorandum already had been distributed and in 

.,., view of the possibility th.a.t this might come to the Director's 
attention, I informally briefed Walt Elder on the above. 

'r_,Lli'~ 
-· 

WILLIAM K. HARVEY ,., 
·. Chief, Task Force W .. . 

Attachment 
Memo !r Gen _Lansdale dtd 13 Aug 62 

• . 

•. 

•. 
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SPECIAL I •. ,·JOLING 

OffiCE Of THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 2.5, D.C. 

~-!---
~-- :---- -·:--· -""· --·-------------- ---- '-- -------- ---- - --- -- · · -13 August 1962 

MEMOitA.NDUM F.OR 'VILi.J:.AM: HARVEY, CIA-<------(«* 
' ROBERT HUR,'liTCH, STATE 

....... 

From: 

GEN. BENJ.fu'vilN HARRISJI DEFENSE · 
DON WILSON, USIA 0 ;· ,. 

Brig. Gen. ~ansdal~&_ 
-; .· ,, -· .. I I ·I~ ""' . .. ~..- --. -f • ~ \'I I, ----- t I II - -· -. J I . 

A''v•"' t 
! • 

Subject: . Alternate Course B 
... ,.., . 

. •. 

In compliance with the desires and guidance expressed in the 
10 August policy meeting on Operation Mongoose, we will produce 
an outline of an alternate Course B for submission. The CIA paper 
"Op~rational Plan (Reduced Effort)" will be used as the starting 
basis. · - . .· .. , 

Since this is to be a, bare outline, to permit :further policy 
guidance to be developed, I believe the paper need contain only 

.-a. statement of objectives and a list of implementing activities. 
The list of activities will be under the headings of: Intelligence, 
Political, Economic, Psychological, Paramilitary, and Military • 

.. . 

: We will hold. an Operational Representatives work session in 
. my office, at 1400 hours, Tuesday, 14 August, to complete the 
outline paper for submission. Each of you is to bring 5 copies of 
completed assigned work to this work session, to permit each of 
us to work !rom a full set of drafts. 

Papers required from each of you for the Tuesday meeting: . . Y· 

t 
Mr. Harvey: Intelligence,. Political (splitting the regime, 

~ -- · -· · · _), Economic {sabotage, limited 
·-deception),. and.Paramilitary. ~·Also, any suggestions tor inclusionr 
· in other sections of the paper. 

Mr. Hurwitch: Statement of Objectives,· Political,. and 
Economic. Also, any suggestions for inclusion in other sections 
of the paper. 

. _ EXCLUIYSD FnG:!. . A~lTC•!.~t,T IC 
REGRADI:lG; DOD DB 5200.10 

- ~ • c DOES-1;\)T A.PPLY 
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.... · cc:!ri'; H:::trT'i.n~ F.conomic:: (Um.itQd.doc;:'lption). PAr;~.milit.:.ry 
:;-(linuted cleception), and Military. Also, any suggestions for 

inclusion in other sections of the paper_ • 

. Mr. Wilson: Psychological (including covert). Also, any 
~;suggestions for inclusion in other sections o! the paper • 

.. ··.4· . 

. .. .. 

. ....... . 

. . .•. .. 

. .· .,; . 

-· . .. 
..... ·. 

· .. ·· • • ~ a. ~ • 

~ .. 

. ·, . . . 
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6 October 1961 

HEHORANDU11 FOR TilE RECORD 

SUTIJECT: Minutes of Specin1 Group Meeting, 6 October 1961 

PRESENT: General Tnylor (itcrr:.s. 1-5 . .}»- lli_ Johnson, Hr. bulleo, 
General umsd11le. Hr. Gilpntr;:c and Genera! Lenrrritzer 
were present for iteos l und_2. 

I 
'!' 2. Air Resupnly - North Victnnm 

1~. Dulles reported that the plan to make the resupply drop 
into r:orth Victru:?.m ut dusk had proved to be unduly risky. Eeasnid 
that it is nm-1 proposed to fly the mission in the d.urk of the moon. 
The Group had no objection to this. 

? f) 
}1 , 

,~f.~. 

I. 

.· ...... 
"Cubn 

"For the benefit of the S~.:!t::! and Defense members, Hr. Parrott 
recounteJ the: .clis::::..:.::::::io!! that General Somoza had b...n.d uith Generc.l 
·Taylol-, inc lud :b.g t11e request for ncivicc on the propos it ion wnicn 
had been ~~de to Sosoza £or the use of Nicaraguan airfielcs in 
connection ',lith sabotegc rz.ics over Cuba. It ·has noted th&t a p:-o
position had been L~dc to CL\ for support of these projcc:ed opc~2t:o~ 
nnd tlw.t it hnd been rcjcctcdo The Group ugreed vith Gcnr;:r.::1l Tc.ylo:-:s 
advice to SOtiloza to avoid ir.volvement at this tille. 

- Hr. Parrott nl.so told the Group that tvo other exercises nre in 
progrccs in connection \lith Cuba - the. prcp.::1rntion of a continr,ccc;// 

-plan in ~onncction uith the possible rcuoval o(JCnstro £ro:1 the // / 
Cuban scene and nn updating of the overall plan for covert opr.rc.tiC'-:-;: 

I I \'.- /. -..__// 

' .. 
-·~ 

,I 

Pr:''QD") 
I ' '- F "!'.( J .. 

'- 0 I ( f 
fH[ WH!Tr , . 

· c . .J.1vusc. or;, •;r 
' 
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WASHINGTON 

October 5, 1961 

NATIONAL SECURITY ACTION MEMORANDUM NO. 100 

TO: The Secretary of State 

SUBJECT: Contingency Planning for Cuba 

In confirmation of oral instructions conveyed to Assistant 
Secretary ·of State \Voodward, a plan is desired for the indicated 

contingency in Cuba. 

McGeorge Bu~1dy 

cc: The Secretary of Defense 
Director of Central Intelligence 
Mr. Richard Goodwin 

cc: l\1r s. Lincoln. 

.' 

Mr. Bundy's Files 
Mr. Bromley Smith 

C-0-P-Y. 
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RETYPED FROM INDISTINCT ORIGINAL 

5 October 1961 

MEMORANDU~1 FOR THE I~ECORD ,., 

SUBJECT: Cuba 

In accordan~e with General Taylor's instructions, I talked to 
Assistant Secretary Woodward yesterday about the requirement for the 
preparation of a contingency plan. He told me on the telephone he 
would be heaving for two weeks and, therefore, his Deputy, Wymberley 
Coerr, would have to take this project on. 

I then met with Mr. Coerr and outlined the requirement to him. 
I said that what was wanted was a plan against the contingency that 
Castro would in some way or other be removed from the Cuban scene. 
I said that my understanding was the terms of reference governing 
this plan should be q1.1ite broad; we agreed, for example, that the 
presence and positions of Raul and Che Guevara must be taken into 
account. We agreed that this was an exercise that should be under 
the direction of State with participation by Defense and CIA. I 
also pointed out to Mr. Coerr that Mr. Goodwin had been ·aware of 
this requirement. 

Mr. Coerr said he would get his people started on this right 
away. As to timing, I said that I did not understand that this \vas 
a crash program but that it should proceed with reasonable speed. 
He then set Monday as a target date for a first draft. 

I had mentioned to .Mr. Woodward the President's interest in 
this matter, before General Taylor had told me he preferred tl1is not 
be done. Therefore, I felt it necessary to tell Mr. Coerr, on the 
assumption that Mr. Woodward would have already told him. I aiked 
that tl1is aspect be kept completely out of the picture. He under
stood this fully and volunteered that it could be presented as an 
exercise emanating from his own office. I said I would leave this 
up to him but it was perfectly all right to attribute it to General 
Taylor. · 

On the covert side, I talked to Tracy Barnes in CIA and asked 
that an up-to-date report be furnished as soon as possible on what 
is going on and what is being planned. I asked that this be re
lated to the broad plan that was approved by the Special Group and 
by higher authority in August. I did not tell Mr. Barnes of 
Presidential interest. However, during the time that I had been 
trying to reach him, he had seen Mr. Goodwin who had told him about 
this requirement. 

Thomas A. Parrott 

RETYPED FROM INDISTINCT ORIGINAL 
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~~.J[~o r~:-~:.1~\..:~;:.1 ou!: t:o z.; .... , C()~t·J: t:l1nt r.:·~.·. Coc<~·-::.!.i.1 1·:·,:1 T.·.:-- ·11 : ~ .. ~ .. ·: .. ! t..J: 

l.:lti.:J l.'C!(!<'Li'Ci:;::;nt. 

r.:~.·. Cc.r:;~·l.· C~1-J.d 1:1 1.~ ll~n:Jl.d ect: ll:tn r>:~opJ.c .ntr.~.)~~L:cJ (:[1 ;:1!l:J j: !.:~ld.:. 

c:·:y. / ~- !:o i;:l.rti.t'.~~, :I: c:,:l.d i:'vtt; I 1.Hd l'.'Ji.: uqrJc.J:r.t~:.td 1:;::·•: Lld.:1 ~:-.:.o 
:1. •.::.·<1 ~".c~:.':.:':t Lt.'l: i:~t.:'.:: it .·~!'.oult.l ~:i:•.:<f.'.::rl ~;.Lth :::c·:.:~u:;·:.l;J.o :~i<:cd. 
i '.:. i:l:~:-n C ·:i: 1 ;~_,]1_r_1 · .• ; .:1~.1 ,-:\ t::'"!.'2/:~t d;'.t:C {o:r: ;\ {5.-~:r.;t ~}-~:.·,,_·(t. 

:c !J~(l I:-'.~ntint·.\r:.d to r-;l:. C\)ticlc·~-~i:d ;:l~~-~ J:'.~.~:~.;~j_!_1~:~nL'G J1.;~c:.·:-::'"":l; in 
Ud.::; r•:1:;~~c;: 1 hcf:o;:c Ccr~c-::•:.".1 T.-.\yJo;: ll·''-d trJJ.d !'') 1.'-~ :•·:•:'t:J.T··.,l (:~: r:: '···i: 
be r.l:JJ~':\. 'l'hCl'<!.Ccn:o, I [cJ.t .i.t 1'-::CC'!.::'.J.Y to t;.-::11 I'·. cr.~··::c·:, (',L i!;:; 
c.c.~:l".·;:f.:T.r_.:1 th.~l: !':.:. FC".I(':. ·.nl t:ou:l.d k--.:! i''.l.1:<::'·~.1 i;o:~~.l h.l.,, :( .·.' ··.t 
t~:_!~t: i~~!-.!.8 ;:f:r'(>:·~: L~~ L~::li:. t_;(:. \)].(;~_;,-.~J.y l)l.d.: o[ i.~:C p:iJ:LP.!."r'. ;~~~ t:!; ~·~1·

n:n,:r.\ Ut 1.~ ;:,llJ.j J'.!lJ.1 \'OLq 1.tC'~~;:ed th(~t :U.: could l;c} p:t.~"<'t''·.c:l .",:~ ''il 

t"::-~!·:~:c.: .. '.'.~ ' ··~;:'f::r.tC <:i:·::~:' i1J.!J f.J\;··n c]:f:f.Lc.c~. I t>,...,_~.d ·J \:,·J~l)_rJ Jc:1~/c ChJ.o 
t:p to hJ• 1 1."': j_i; 1:::n I<":r.:c!:1.y :.cJ.l l:l;)d: to I'.LU:.l.l_,·,.~<;c :1.1.: t:o CC•'\' ., ... ,_1 
'i'·~:;,:1.o1: • 

f't i:llo CO\'e.l:f: :)tdc, I U\U:c.d 1;0 '.i.'r.\~•:y r:'J.'i'':~J .f.·t 1.:r,\ :'i'.'.t :· '··:! 
thct f'T.l up-to-thi.:c ;:c~·ol:t h-:; fu;:ulcl,~d e.G \)C·C:l no pc~~'-':L 1>J'~ '.'·.\ r:;·~·.;; 
i:; uli.n;_~ en t'l.'!l '/Jt'.t :i.n bt:~:f.l\~ pJJtl:t·;~d.. I ::·::~ ,~d tlt.:lt t::1to to 1:c~ 
J.;!r.:c-:1 trJ tLu l.J;:c.~,J pl:'.\1 t:b:H: '::co nrc;:c·'.'Ccl by i:lt<~ :~il(;cl.;-.1 CJ.'OU~> <1.<:<1 
ll; lliL!iL l.' Pt•\:Lo:·:i_l:j :In j,ll[~''c:!:. I ,p_~1 );~;(.: t('1.1 liJ~. r·.~:.:\:-~r. of 

~.·i~·,·:::.J.~, ···~~ ~-·~\1 .f.i 1.:'0}.'("<:.1:. )~r~~;:~··v(:)~ 7 ril 1.·,:J.i~!_~ (:\;:; Lf!.:'.:! L!'::t I i~(·.r.J 1.:c~·:!\ 

;:,:j::.t\~~ (.o J.i:;u::l ldv, J;r; k::1 ~;·,~:.:n J.:i.·. Co~.:;•.::.'J.n \,'tlO l1· ·1 told ld.<.l -:'.1·0:~t 

L1i;_~J j.~c~r~tJ:~r;:::nf:. 

C'C('; 
"'.. . . 

t-j - I . 
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July 21, 1961 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 
,. 

SUBJECT: Minutes of Meeting of Special Group, July 20, 1961. 

PRESENT; General Taylor, Messrs, Johnson, Gilpatric, Dulles, 
Bundy (for items l and 2, and part of 3) 

Mr. Barnes was present for items 1 through 3. 

Cuba - Covert Program 

The DCI introduced discussion of this paper with the comment that 

the covert program must be keyed into over-all U.S. policy and that an 
aggressive set of clandestine actions should not be undertaken until it is 
clear what the general direction of U.S. policy toward Cuba is going to 

be. The Group agreed with this. Mr. Johnson e::-. .-presscd his understanding 
that essentially a stand-by attitude was in effect at the moment. In this 
connection, reference was made to the recent meeting of top-level authority 
wit1t Dr. ~\~i:;:o C:.:..:r~::):-'.2.., which evidently resulted in an understanding that 

the RevulutiuEary Co~':::il '.'.'O'.llcl continue to be supported, for the pre sent 

at least. 

Under Objectives, the Group accepted Mr. Dulles• suggestion to 

reword paragraph 2 a of the paper, to read as follows: 

11a. The basic objective is to provide support to a U.S. 
program to develop opposition to Castro and to help bring 
about a regime acceptable to the U.S. 11 

Regarding the question of propaganda, Mr. Dulles said that he. 
thought CL'\. officials should sit down with USIA to coordinate plans to the. 
extent possible; General Taylor agreed that this would be useful. Mr. 
Dulles cautioned, however, that USIA 1 s appropriations for Latin America 

had been deeply cut and that, therefore, its capabilities were not very 
lar g c. 

General Taylor then raised a basic question an to where responsibility 

for Z1pprov;J.l ;J.ctually lies, in the case of several possibilities cited uader 

the paramilit;J.ry section. After some discussion, it w<:ts agreed that any 

major operations in this field would be subject to iurthcr·approval by the 

Special Group. ), ), ' · ... ·.·~~ 

r · .. - ·" r ' ')- '·( 
;.:., I l . .) u I', -

F'hl'I'\JrY'\ •\' 
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It was also agreed that sabotage operations, particuL:lrly, require 
a c_lose'-policy look. In this connection, the second sentence onpagc 8 
of the paper was changed to read: 11 Actual sabotage operations will be 
carried out only after policy approval by the Special Group. 11 

There was then a lengthy discussion on guerrillas, the Group 
finally agreeing that over-all u.s. policy must be more sharply defined 
on this point. It was the opinion of the Group, however, that supply of 
existing guerrilla elements, to the extent necessary to avoid dispersion, 
would be in the U.S. interest. This was interpreted to include such items 
as ammunition, food and clothing. Mr. Dulles undertook to take a sharp 
look at the recommendations and plans for guerrillas, with a view to 
discussing this subject at next week's meeting. 

The Special Group approved the budget as presented, with the 
following provisos: only SO% of each major item would be drawn do\\'Tl 
in the near future; the large iterrt for boats, under Paramilitary, would 
be eliminated for the time being, before the SOo/o figure was applied; 
expenditures for saoorage ancl guerrilla operations wou~d be d::;.ferrct!, 
and both activities \Vould be subjeci: to nexL we.::k' s discu.ssioTL The DCI 
said that the Agency would come back to the Special Group wit11 a progress 
report, across the board, in less than si........: months, at which time further 
authorizations would be considered. 

It was the consensus that this whole program should be discussed 
with highest level authority. 

/ 

J ,;, 5. Dominica.n H.cpublic - Political Action 

This proposal was agreed on, with certain clarifications. Mr. 

Dulles and Mr. Johnson rnadc it clear that there was no desire to over
throw the Dalaguer go·.rcrnment at this time, and the former suggested 

that the recommendation should refer to action in the Dominican 

Republic rather than arainst it. 

·- • I • • • 

:. I: 

' 

'·' 
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It was felt that the Group should reexamine the project in not more 
than tl'i"ree months. In the meantime, State and CIA are to coordinate 
closely in its implementation. 

This matter was also scheduled for decision by higher-level 
authority. 

I 

···--------- -----
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22 November 1961 

HENOIWmUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Minutes of Special Group Heeting, 22 November 1961 

PRESENT: General T.:tylor, Hr •. Johnson.,...J::i.r._ G..il.pat.x..i.c.. .... 
Nr. Dulles and Hr. Bissell 

h. Cuba 

General ~aylor reported on the results of several recent 
meetings with hiGher authority on possible changes in the U.S. 
covert approach to the Cuban problem. He said it appears that all 
concerned have accepted the principle that the Special Group should 
serve as the main focCJs. of policy guidance, nnd that any task force 
that miGht be established should not be so set up as to take over 
actual command of component parts of any age-nc.ies or departments. 
General Taylor added th~t he believed it had been agreed that the 
task force concept should be subject to a trial period of perhaps 
t\,'o \vcck.s; this is particularly pertinent in vieH of der.tands for 
General LansJalc's services in another part of the worfd. 

The Chairman concluded that the subject would be explored in 
further detail at the Special Group necting of next week, to which 
the Attorney General and General Lansdale will be invited~ 

Covert Acti·..r'i_ties in Vietn<::.':l 

At the outset of the discussion of the paper which had been 
circulated on the subject of the Clandestine Action Service (CAS) 
it was agreed that the Clbbreviation should be ch;:m<"ed to CLAc · ' 

d t · · b o ~ 1.n or er o avo1.a o vious confusion. 

In response to General Taylor 1 s query., Mr. Bissell suggested 
that any reference in the paper to South Vietnam be struck out on 
the t;round that . .Jctivity in that po.rt of the country should not be 
cons ide red a prHn.::n-y r.1iss ion of the CL\S or a rc.:~son for es tab li,shing 
it. The Group approved the p<:~pcr, subject to this change. It ,,·as 
noted, ho~ever, that occasions might arise when, by mutual agreement 
nmong all parties concerned, CLA.S could assist in anti-Viet Corw 
nctivitics in tllc South. · '-' 

}~r. Bisse 11 then "ave a summ.ary of oth t · · i d 
b er ac 1.~1.t cs un er way 

or plnnncd by the CL\ for Vietnam. Hr·. Johnson said that he wa:-~ted 

PROPERTY OF 
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to discuss with the Secretary of State the proposed use of Chinese 
Nationalists as trainers and pilots, under general CIA direction, 
ai well as Diem's proposal for using them in connection with the 
Civil Guard. 

General Taylor then raised the subject of periodic reporting 
on all U.S. activities going on in Vietnam. After some discussion, 
it Has agreed that CIA actions should be covered in an Agency annex 
to the Task Force reports. The Chairman urged that all reports 
emphasize the positive aspect rather than the negative, and Mr. 
Johnson suggested they should co~er also what Diem is doing in 
response to our leadership. 

~. 
------- ---~--- ____ ..,.., ____ J~ 

Congo 

The proposal to support Adoula and his associates was approved. 
The Group noted that Adoula is not a particularly outstanding leader 
but that he appears to be the best there is at the moment in the Congo. 
It was also noted that five or six other individuals at the next 
lm.;er level are relatively competent. The Chairman said he '"ould 
infonu higher authority. 
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fliE!viORAl~Dl'H FOR BRIGADIER GEl'JERAL :2:: •. G. Lt.NSDALE, 
Chief of Operations, Cuba Project 

Subject: Cuba Project 

Reference: ~c~~randum from Your Office for 
DrigGen W. H. Craig, USA, subj: 
"Special ?roject", dated 17 Jan 62 

l. As requested in referenced men1orandun,, the position of 

the Department of Defense, with respect to the military stake 

and role in the removal of the Comniu...1ist regime in Cuba, has 

been deter~ined based upon the following factors: 

a. National Security Policy, determined by the NSC during 

th·e 1r.e2ting of 9 tlay 1961. 

b. Current intelligence estimates of the situation in 

Cuba. 

c. Operations against the Castro regime will be covert, 

at least initially. 

d. Time favors the Castro government. 

2. The basic L'.ili tary im:)lications of Castro 1 s Communist 

government c:,re as follows: 

a. It exposes the VJestern Hemisphere to c:m increasingly 

serious thre2t to its security. This increases our national 

vulnerability and defense costs as forces are developed 

or shifted to meet this threat. 

b. It provides the Soviet Union with the most effective 

base they have ever had for spreading Cor.:munism throughout 

the ~estern Hemisphere. This in ttirn greatly increases the 

possibility that additional Latin American countries will 

corne under COE1J-:1unist control. Elirnina tion. of this base would 

demonstrate to the other nations of the world that the United 

States will not tolerate such intrusions. Comrm..mist 

control of additional countries would or could result in: 

PROPERTY ur 
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(1) Increased Co«~unist capability for attack on 

other nations of the Western Hemisphere. 

(2) Increased Communist capability for spreading 

Communism throughout Latin America. 

(3) The loss of existing and/or potential bases., 

training areas, facilities and rights, as well as sources 

of strategic materials necessary to our military 

cap8bility. 

(4) An increased threat to US usage and control 

of the Panama Canal through subversion and sabotage. 

3. The urgency of the requirement to remove the_Communist 

government from Cuba is made apparent by Castro 1 s constantly 

increasing capabilities for attacking other nations of the 

Western Hemisphere and for spreading Comrnunism throughout the 

hemisphere. This sense of urgency is greatly increased if 

cours2s of action within the capability of the Communists 1 

are cons~-~1ered: 

a. The Soviets could establish landJ sea and/or air 

bases in Cuba. 

b. The Soviets could provide Castro with a number of 

ballistic missiles with nuclear warheads; or they could 

furnish the missiles and maintain joint control of the 

nuclear warheads. · 

4. In view of the factors set fort~ above, the Department of 

Defense holds that the Communist regime in Cuba is incompatlbJ.e 

with the minimum security requirements of the Western 

Hemisphere. The Department of Def~nse is prepared to overtly 

support any popular movement inside Cuba to the extent of 

ousting the Communist regime a~1d inst;a1ling a government 

acceptable to the United States. ~1ile the possibility 6f 

co~~unist Bloc reaccions in areas other than in Cuba is 

recognized, it is believed thut this can be accomplished without 

precipitating general war, and without serious effect on 

world public opinion if the following conditions 
OC: 34}.·cj 
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a. If the impression is created that there is an urgent~ 

h~manitarian requirement to restore order in Cuba und/or the 

United States is responding to an appeal for assistance 

from a government representative of the Cuban people. 

b. If it is announced incident to.the overt military 

action that the United States and/or members of the OAS 
) 

are moving into Cuba for the purpose of restoring order 

and holding free elections) and that they will immediately 

withdraw as soon as the new government advises that they 

have the capability to maintain order without further 

assistance from the OAS nations. 

c. If the military operation is conducted as quickly 

as possible and with sufficient force so that the Corrmunist 

Bloc's ability to take effective counter-measures in 

support of the Castro regime is reduced to a minimum. 

d. Or, if the Cuban regime commits hostile acts against 

US forces or property which would serve as an incident 

upon which to base overt US intervention. In this event, 

applicable portions of a, b, and c above apply. 

5. The Department of Defenpe is also prepared to covertly 

provide support to CIA or State, or any US approved popular 

movement inside Cuba, in terms of supplies, transportation) 

personnel and bases. 

3 
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l·il~:lORAt\fDml FOR RECORD 

Subject: Discu~;::;i.on of Opccll:ion :t-ro;:coosE 
'" i t h t h 2 P 1· e s i d e n t 

In the presence of the Special Group (Au;::,t1iented) 

tl1e President was r,i.ven a pror,rcss report on Opet·at:i.on 

l'lONGOOSE. The· Guidelines dated 11+ l·larch 1967. 1vcre 

circulotcd and 1vcrc used as L·hc b:tsis of tllc discussion. 

After a prolonged consideration of the visibility, 

noise level and risks entailed, General Lan:;dale ;1il.d 

au t 11 o 1· i ;c a t i on to pro c c c d in :1 c cord an c e \vi t h the 

[;uidelincs. 

l-1. D.T. 

22 ;ia reb 1962 

Thi.s mi.n11tl; I·Jas l'1'ad to c.hc Sp•cCi.Jl. Group (Aut;J~entcd) today. 
The Group •,::ts tltl:lni.mous in fceli.n::; that- no authorL-:.ltion, 
either t,1ci.t or ot:lil'nJisc, \-las r,ivcn by hit:,h,~r authority. The 
J;lo;J;Jhcrs of the Group a::;J.:.cd th;;t the 1;1inutc be orr.c:ndcd to inJic;;tc 
thot Lllc Group its<:lf hod dcci.clcd lo proceed in Zlccordi!t>cc \.Jith 
the Guidelines. 

-•. ·• •• • • e ·-~ 

i' . ' : .· !i 
,r,_;-~ ,_,_, ____ .~ 

, ... '~ -. 
··_ .: '() 

PfWPC:fnY OF 

·' 

T H E W H I T E H n i ;.: ,. 1 ' ~ : • 0 ~ 
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]l, fl:n~ch 1962 

1. Opcr;1t:i.on Noncoose Hill be dcvc·lupcd on the follo1v:i.ng 

assumptions: 

,, • In undc:ct:aking to cau:Jc f:hc ovt•rf:llrOI-1 of the l:argct 

(.;OVcrnl,lClll:, Lhc U.S. lvill ;nakc L1.1ximur.l usc of indi~CI10\IS rc-

sou1·ccs, :Lnt:crnal nnd cxtcnwf, but u~CO)jn:Lzcs that final 

success will n~quirc decisive U.S. military int(;rvenl:ion. 

b. Such indigenous resources .:1s arc devc:lcpcd 1.,rill be 

used to prepare for and justify this i.ntc~rvent:ion, and t:hc1·c-

after to faci.liL1tc and support it. 

\ 

2. The im;~cdL1te priority objective of U.S. cfTorts during 

the co;ning months 1vill be: the acquisition of hard intclli~_;encc on 

the L11.:gct: arc.1. Concurrently, tlll other poU.t:Lc.:1J., economic and 

covert .:1ctions lvill be undc:rtLlken short of those H'.:lsonably calcu-
/ 

latcd to :l.nspin'.! a revolt 1vit:l1in the taq~et ;nc.:~, or oth12r dcvclop:;Jcnt 

~v;ld.ch Houlrl. require U,S. nnnc~d intervcnU.on. Thc:;e act:ions, in·;oL:n· 

as possible, Hill be consj_sf:ent ,.,j_t-h overt policies of isolating the 

local leader and of ncutralL::ing his influence i.n the h\"2stc:rn 

llemi.splwre, and \vi.ll be t.::~kcn in such .:1 \·iLlY as to pc;:mit disengage-

I 

mc~nt \·lith mini.rnlun lo.';'cs in .:lSS(:ts and U.S. prestige. The JCS will 

con t in u c the p L1n n i. n g and e s s e. n t i a 1 p r c 1 i i ;J in i1 r y o. c t: j_ on s to as sur c 

Cy I of 10 Copies 
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a decisive lJ. s. iili.J.it:.:ny capability fo:c inl:o.rvcnl:ion. At the q,nd 

,of this fi1:st period, or earlier if condi.Li.ons p.:'rinit, the Dituation 

will be rcvic:Hed 2ncl .:1 ricc:L::;ion l:akc'll .:1s Lo the nc:\.t phJ[;e of t:he 

pl:Otjr.Jmo 

3, In onlc1· t:o r,et the covert phase of l:hi.s pt·o~ram in ;not:ion, 

it will be rh:ce~;sJry <Jt !:he outset to usc; U.S. personnel, b<Jscs .1nd 

equipment for the r;upport of operations inside the L1rget area • 
. ) 

llo· . .;cver, the CIA will concurrently expedite the development of non-

attributable reso\t:Cccs in order t:o reduce or 0liinin.11:e this 

depcncll..'nce should it become nc:ccssC:lJ:y aft:e:c the initial phase. 

~~. Duci_n[; this period, General Lnnsdale 1vill conl:ii!Ue as cl1i.ef 

of opcr.:1U.ons, ce1llin(; di.rcctly on the [1.1J:licipating d,~partm.::nts ~~nd 

of these dcparLr•JC'tlLs ::tnd a<:.;cncies arc responsible fur pcJ.·forr.l.::Jnce 

through nonnal command ch;1nncl.s to bis.hcr au!:hority. General 

L.1nsdalc is 1·csponsible for coocdin.1ting combined pl.::J;ming and, 

c:-:.ccution, rcport:ing to hi.ghcr .::1uthority through the Spcci:1l Gnlup 

(SitJ.2), ilU(.;illClltcd by the Att:on1ey Gcncuil .:111d l:he Chairm;m, JCS. 

The Special. Group (5Ltl2 au;_;mL'ntcd) is responsible for providing 

pol:i.cy t.;uidclllCe to the project:, for appi.-oving i.n,purt;,nt opcrntions 

.1ncl for r.10nit:od.i1g pl.-ogress. 

l~ot.:e: ~1r. 

nur,-.ber 3. 
except LlJC 

Johnson has copy nuJi,bcr 2. l:IA (llcl.tns/ll;nv,"'y) l1.:1s copy 
Gr:11Cr.1l· Lansdale llas('cor)Y .. !''Ll>)>_~L.~\ All oLhr:r copies, 
o n c s f i 1 c d h c l"l' w i t h (l a n d 5 ) have h c L' n d c s t r o y c d • 

. ) - ., . J \ (r \"' 

c,r n·~G. u \.. (-~-'-

,S. r ;J-1 '\),· (, , \ \.; - I ' 

"_,..> 'l,l"•\ 

? fW P E ~~ TY n F 
-~HE V/ H I T [ H :~ !.: ~ · · · 
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

April 5, 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL LANSDALE 

L\l-\ 
\ ""'· . r\ ..... 

There will be a meeting of the Mongoose group next 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 ofclock in the Secretary of State's 
Conference Room {the hour being subject to adjustment in 
case the Secretary of State has to go to the White House). 
You will be asked to give a progress report at the outset of 
the meeting, after which the group will go into executive 
session. 

The Special Group today decided to ask you to brief it 
bi-weekly on Mongoose and to furnish the members with 
weekly written reports in the style of the South-Vietnam 
reports, that is, the participating departments and agencies 
would file with you separate reports and you would prepare 
for the principals a highlight summary along the lines of 
Secretary Harriman's reports on South Vietnam. 

Sometime before the weekend, I want to talk to you 
about Mr. McCone;s 11 liberation planlt. 

r n(~'( . 0 ,, ·"'. 

TOP StCt<t.J 
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13 April 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Operation Hongoose. 

On April 13, General Taylor discussed with higher authority 
the Mongoose meetings of April 11 and 12, reporting the feeling 
of Secretaries Rusk and McNamara that the Mongoose program should 
have no target date. Taylor pointed out the probable personnel 
problems which would arise if the schedule were completely 
indefinite. 

Taylor was informed that we would have to live with the 
consequences of no date, doing the best vte can to bolster motiva
tion. Taylor commented that we can probably carry out the first 
phase as planned, with a review of the situation about August 1. 

Higher authority favors a strong effort to recruit Cubans 
for the U. S. Army. He was told that a new look is being taken and 
that by lowering admission standards, we can do better than in the 
past, 

Ha>.vell D. Taylor 

No distribution 

...... ( .... 0 ... u 
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7 May 1962 

MEHORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Report of Progress to Higher Authority 

I reported to higher authority the substance 
of Hr. Harvey's briefing of the Special Group (Augmented) 
on 3 May 1962, pointing out the very limited progress 
which has been made and the uncertainty of the ultimate 

.effectivness of our program. I mentioned the Duque 
incident as indicative of the morale problem. It was 
agreed that \/e would continue a long the present lines 
until the terminal date of the present phase in August. 
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, 
3 Au[:;ust 1962 

DOD TASK II 69 

Ideas to beef-up course of action B. 

DIPLOI1AT IC 

l. Encoura•:e Dom Rep to table its complaint on Cuban instigated subuersion 
NO..J -- to the UN later. 

2. Y.ake available to the International Narcotics Corn;nission limited 
documented evidence of Cuban exportation/importation of narcotics. 

3o Third state pressures should be encouraged- e.g., asylum. 

4. State openly that Guantanamo will be used as a place of asylum for 
bonafide political refugees. 

ECDNOMIC 

1. Stop the tranist of Cuban sugar by anyone through cthe Panama Oanal. · 

2. :tublication of contrnband list of i terns which '"e will stop - rorrl\.we 
from ships - ff 1<-..nown to be going to Cuba (hard goods, war making potential). 

J. Pressure the Dil, IlJo', and GATT to restrict \....Uban credits (C), lonns, etc. 
Insist that US Allies demand cash payment for goods - no barter. 

4. Preemptive buying and dumping sugar on world markets. 

5. Dump 11 soft 11 Cuban currency at discount prices. 

6. Announce prohibitiue tar±ffs on any items (tobacco primarily) of Cuban 
manufacture. 

7. Announce fines and punishment for any importations of Cuban goods. 

8. Introduce cheap marijuana into Cuba. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL 

ll Hare small joint exc1·cises in the Latin America - Caribbea.'1 - southee.stern 
US area with appropriate publicity. 

2. .Announce closure of Panama Galan to Cuban vessels or vessels berthing 
in Cuor.J.. 

J. Ar.nounce sea search of r.J.ll vessels {actually selective and limitect'to 
Sino-Soviet and Cuban vessels) to ::;top 11 illegal 11 arms impt')rtation into 
Hestern Hemisphere. 

4. Shut-off civilian employees in Guantana~c. 

5. Announce a misfire of a missile in Atlantic 1liS:Sile Range 11 near 11 Cuban Haters. 

6. Increased navnl patroling of tha i~indw:1.rd Passage. 

7. Step-up radio broa~c.,sts - hit island from four sides s.j,fultDne,)1ls1y 
'.:j ~,!1 cJ 'trl.; C ~ ( i r.~ '..;r·· '1'-: C:1 :-,t S • Q 3<J'~~; ·,1~1 

8. Drop para-durrmles in se1ected nre.~s. 

l f"', 

J :' • J"rr)V:i ·~o '~rr:n ):1.1>_-,·t_:· city or1 .•1,~··:~12,.-.:Linn of Ull:,-lt' r. t~l 

L ~.!.i.'r :·~ :-; .:.··: ~:t;n t ~-"~.i' LL ·.:: 1,: ·: )r 1'~C r s • · 

'')' .~: •• , " ~· _., ... ~\ ,. .... , ·- "C ,...,.. 
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We believe Castro can be overthr01·m only by the use of 

considerable external military support. The objective of 

Operation Mongoose is the overthrovT of the Castro regime. 

If course of action B were pursued vigorously and the 
j 

resistance elements in Cuba were stirred to action without ----· 
US military support, then the assets presently in Cuba would 

probably be destroyed by Castro's effective means of 

repression.· 

If, however, course B is followed with the intention 

. of providing US milita!'y support, i'lhen required, simply not 

telling the Cubans, the follovring things could be done: (C:ubans 

would do better tho, if they knew) • 
./ 

Greatly increase VOA broadcasts to Cuba. 

Supply more arms and equipment to Cuban guerrillas. 

Exert all possible influence on l>'Iexi?o, Brazil, Chile, 

Bolivia and Uruguay to severe diplomatic relations with 

Cuba. 

Exert all possible influence on all friendly countries 

to stop all trade with Cuba. 

Increase program of information to Latin American 
' countries on the evils of Castro's Communist regime 

and threat to themselves. 

Take all possible steps to assist other ~atin American 

countries in economic progress, to increase contrast with 

Cuba. 

Drift sanitized floati~6 mines into Havana harbor. 

Pay Cuban employees at GuaJ?:tanamo Naval Base in pesos. 
- ..... .,..;. .. ,. ~, .... 

Disseminate Haribu seeds ln agricultural areas to choke 
,• '; . 

) 

out beneficial products. 

t"j - -~ - .... ·- ~ ............ ~- ;-. :~ ... ;""~ 
. ~ -. .. ~ · .. ~. ·.-· ~ 

Land more reeistance-trained Cubans. 

Encourage friendly nations to stop chartering ships 

Intensjfy efforts to introduce drunaginG chemicals into 

petroleum shipmcnt:J to Cuba. 

'~ fl r. r· r~d ~ ,; r / . ,. ~ . 



Q)ffirr nf llp: .:~ttnntr!J C!54'Hrrul 
ll:1nslJingttll1, D. a:. 

/;,.ugus t 9, 1962 

Gcner.:::l l'i:::l:-:':vc::ll T2ylor 
The Excc~tivc Office Building 
Room :ii300 
Washin~ton 25, D. C. 

Dear !·1ax: 

In accordance with my conversation with 

you, I a.-T, in favor of a pro2,r2m C)n NO:·;GGOSE 

reaction would be crc~tcd in Cuba of an 

intensified progr~m. T~crefo~e, I am in favor 

of pushh)g ahe2.d rather than talcins any step 

.~ . . 

~; )_ n c o 1· c l y , 

f?;2¥~Yr!l~~~ (~ ----
(Dict:;:t.cd.ovcr the tcl~phonc by th-:: !\t..:tor~cy 

General fiom the State of W23hin3ton.) 

-.·r""J 
,_(' u (' •. ->'--' f 

~·..._, .... .____. 
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F. Each day CASTRO gets stronger.and his r.:;moval 

becomes costlier. 

G. While most- of the continent has broken with CASTRO, 

sooner or later ties with these countries will be 

re-established. 

H. Central America 1s 11 lost. 11 

I. Unless an action program is begun the CRC will 

disappear. 

4. It was obvious during the meeting and in the statements 

\ Dr. MIRO made to the writer on the way back to his hotel that he is 

under great pressure by his colleagues in the Exile Community to 

launch a program of vigorous action against the Government of Cuba. 

,.. . ; 
,·, 'I . .,. ;,_.,·1 

I 1·' 
.. :0 ~ l! 1_'_, .. 

...""\ (~ . .......... r- -r . • ·lc··; 
u, b.)u THE v~;-\ITE r~ousi. :Jt. ' 
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16 October 1962 

SUBJECT: H)H:JvOSE Meeti11g with the Attorney Genoral 

l. At 2:_30 this afternoor:, the Attorney General convened ir. hls 
office a mee t.ir.j~ on Operb. tion }i0NCJJGSE CO!"~si.sting of Ge11erc..l Lal:sriiile 
and Colollcl Patchell, General JobnGon of tl:e ·Joint Staff, Robf;.I"t 
Hurwitch of Stote (vice Ed r!artin wm was enable to attend), Hewson 
Ryan of USIA, and the under~1igned. 

2. The Attorney General ope..ned the meetir1g by e.xpress:iLt; t.be 
"general dissatisfaction of tbe Pre&ident 11 with Operation HONGOOSE. 
He pointod. out that the Operation had been under o:ay for a y.:;.ar, th.a.t 
the results were diecouragine, that there blHi been no acts of Babota~,:;o, 
and that even tbe one which bad bo.en attEmpted hc:.d failed tw:J.ce. Ht:J 
ir1dicated that there he.d been noticea.Vl8 llHf•rc,-;o.-uu:;t ch;_r~r.; t:~~ ye<._r 
in the collection of intellige,."lce but tb .. at cthe:- actions h.ali fR :Ued 
to inHuer1ce signliicantly the cour~;;e of eventtJ in Cuba. }~e :;;poke 
of the n·eekly n:.eetings of top official~. on this p!'Oblem ar.d a1:;ain 
noted the small a.ccomplish:merits denpite tr~e fact tb.a'::. Sec.:retru:ien 
Rusk and EcNru~a, General Taylor, Hc.Geoq::e Blmdy, and he yJorsonal.l,v 
had all been charged by the President r:ith finding a oolution. He 
traced tbe r~istory of General I..ansdB.le It.. J:.ersonnl appoir<tment by tr.e 
President a year a~p. The Attorney General then stated that in vie·..: 
of tt> . .in h•ck of progress, he ·-was goinG to Give Operation l"iJNGOwE 
!1'.ore peroor:al a tte:nti.Dn. In order to do this, he ....,-j_J..J. hold a moot-
ing every mornirq; a.t 0930 with the t-lONGOCJSE opera tionaJ re::Jpresenta.-
t:i .. ves fro1:1 the Yarious &gencies (I .. ansdale, Harvey, 1-i.ur;ritch, Ryan, 
£md General Johnson). 

3. The At.t..arney Gt--s1era) .sroke .f.a1..-or::ably of the sabotar~o paper 
which h.:ld been pret-:ented by Uencrnl Cart('l' th:i..1:. n;,ornirqt: to the Illee:t
jng of the Sf""'1cinl Gl'01Jp (Aufincntod). He obviously did not l:tko ll1v 
e.arliPr Jn(.~nor.J..ndum, ~Since he felt it sho-..:ed no 11 push 11 in getti11~ on 
with thu actc of ocbota~o. 

u. \-,'hon uoked for my com.m£ints, I ::;tatud that we were prer..a.rod 
to eet on with tho nlfh' action prorr,r-run and that -we \o.'Duld ox.ccuto it 
Uf,£.':rcs5ively. 1 poi.IJ.tc,d out, ho-..:evor, ths.t the objective of Operatior: 
HHJG(X)S~ wuld b.a.ve to bo detcrm:i.nod at some point since tbe Cu.b:2.na 

nl ('~ 1 \., - ; \)' ~-

J. 

_, 

-
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with "Wlom we have to ;.10rk were seekinG a rroson for riskir,G thoir 
lives :in these operations. I retailed rr.;;.· conversation with tho 
yotmt~ Cuban from the DRE who pointed out thnt they were willing to 
co:rrr~:i.t their pec:)Je only on operations which they regurded as 
sensible. I defiLod 11 sensj.bleu in Cuban tenninolo;_0' tbb:su days as 
mea.llinG an action vhich '.X)Uld contribute to the libor<Jtion of their 
country, another .... .-ay of saying that the Unitc::c Statec;, perr.aps in 
conjunction rrith othur Latin countries, "-culd b2.U ther.J out mili
tarily. J1y point wao speci.fic.2.lly uchoed by !-!owson Ryan. The At
torney Ge.'le...ral 1 8 rejoim1or 1-:au a plea for new idea:; of t.bing.s that 
could be cbne ct.(',<'.lllst G'ubu. JI1 fBBsine, he rr.ado refe.rencP. tc the 
change in atmosphe.rc in t:-,e Unitea States Govel."J:::r.e.."lt during the last 
tl-Ter,ty-.four hvur·t;, c.wi asked some questions about the percent.age of 
CUbarJ!i 'Wt:.vm He thoU£ht would figh~ for the ree.:ime if tr.e coWltry were 
invadE>d. 

5. The meetinc concluded with the reaffinnation by th.e Attorney 
General of his dt:sire tc hold a mectjn g each d2.y J beginnilq~ tomorrcn•. 
He t;a:id t!·4.t thesf! mHr:tir~£:0 i-:ip;ht. lat~r be ci'-2.!!t;cd tc ::)""w"~.r ct.t-4u~ dai 
wht:r: ar1ct if l1e fil1eb a daily got-toP;:ether is not. nec:essr .•. r:y. TL~ 

.n1ootjf,~s c..re to last r.o more than one-half hour. 

Distribut:i...)Il: / 

yY 
Richard HeJn.s 

Deputy Director (Plans) 

Orig:ir;?.J. - 11r. Elder for the OCI and IJDCI 
1 cc: - Chief, T.iiv "· 
1 cc DD/P 
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1. When t~e Pre3l.dent, in hi::~ letter to Kb::::-u;;hchev oi 27 Octooar. 
g<J.ve "assurances a3ainst invasion oi Cuba~ in con3ideration oi the 

Sovit!t r::!moval oi ofiensive weapons in Cuba under U.N supervision, 
Operation Mongoose wa3 on its deat...."l. bed. When the~ President statzd 
i!l his letter of 28 October: to .:Khrushchev. "I con:3ider my letter to 
you of 27. October and your reply of today as a firm und~rta:!.<:.i:J.g on 
the part o.f both our governments which should be promptly carried 
out11 Ope:r2.tion 1ttonzoo::~e di~d. 

I 
·' 2. Ii thase agreernent3 a~ carried out it seems clzar that · 

Cuba will be dealt with as !another denied a:::-ea in a :;:n.anner d.i.i.f~rin g 
not greatly £:::-om that' i::J. which CL:c\ handles oilier dexed ar~a3. li 
tna agree.ment:J are not ca~:::-ied ou.t, military action cannot long be 
delayed. b either event the .Mongoose structure as it has~ existed 
in Goverrn:::::lent is through.! • . . I 

. ' 
· · · 3. Looking back to fba origin3 of Mongoose one finds the 
Attorney General and M:::-. :McNamara seeking prim.a:::-ily to :::-emove 
tbe political stai::l leit on the Pr~.sident by the Bay of Pigs iailu::::-c:. 
Both the A. G. and tbe Secretary of Defense felt it neces3ary for 
p~litical reasons that som~ action~ ere ta!~en with :::-c:spect to 
Cuba to insure the Preaident 1.s future. b a nutshell, they were out 
to.du.mp Gast::::o or to mal<e him cooperate. 

4. During t:::J.e past year, while one of the optiona of the project 
was to c:::-eatil internal dissension and resi3i.a=lce leading to eventt.:al 
U.S. intervention, a revie'w shows that policyrna~ers not only 3hied 
away f::om th~ military int:3rvention aspect but were ge.::1arally appre
h.ensb·~ of sabotage propo~als. The only senior o££icial involv~d. 
oubide t~~ Agency, who thought in term::~ oi military action was 
Maxwell Taylor. Other3 li:<e tha Atto:rney General, j\lcNa..-:::J.ara, 
Gilpatric, Joh."'lson and later Bundy :viewed the p:::-oject in a atrictly 
political light. Hindsight ~ust now reveal to others, as well a3 it. 
has to us, that a Chief of qpe:rations (i.e. Lansdala) was never 
actually needed. i 

5. At present no senior U.S. Gover::J.mcnl: official around to';..rn 
b inter~sted in a :future 11 Cuban Aii;llrs Special Group. 11 Bundy ha::J 
al:r.eady sugge3tzd tb~ cr~ation in State of~ "OHice o.f Cuban :2xile 
Affa.i:::-s" o:r "Free Cuba::J. _-\:ff<:J.ir3" whic:. in its~ti i3 a mov~ out:::~iC.e 

' of t!-1 ~ 1.1ongoo.3 e s true tu:re. All cl.J.nde: s tine .J.c!:i vitiz3 on l:ha pa:::-t of 
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TFW continue <J.t a o tand down. Significant s tzp3 have been t:l~en by 

the Agency to,gether wit? the military for contingency pla.nni.'"l3. USI.J\. 
has rr:ov~d i..'"lt.o the propaga.nc!.a fiald under Sbte guidance without 
r~lation to t.'-le 1\·longoos e st::::-ucture. .Nlongoosa can only li vo again 
through ''resurrection.'( 

. 6. Given these circu.:r::.lstances <J.nd in the lisht of great pr~ssure.s 
'' elsewhere i!"l the world CIA, inter::::tally, should move wi~;,. great 

rapidity to di3tance Tas!< Fo:::-cs W from a...'ly external access. This 
would iavolve reg-..tiariziaz or i:lstitutionalizing TI:W in order that 
this unique group which ha3 been a vaib:.ble to Lansd.ale as a 11 W"hipping 
boy" becor:1as a normal 'part oi our monolithic As~ncy st::-uctu::-e. By 
such a move, neitb.!H La.nsd.a.le nor anyone elsa could get at t.'lese 
resources witbout going\through regular channels. Wit.1.in CIA we 
\.ifould ret:u:r'n Cuba to the Western H~misphere a.~d treat Cuba as a 
denied area an.d relate it to over-all •p·H problems. ( T~roughout 
Project Mongoose, thi3 i3 p:reci3ely the manner in which Stat~ ha:s 
handled the problem. As a r~sult La.nsdala never felt that he had 
_troops in State as he did,in CLL\..) 

I . 
I 

7. L"'l accomplishing this, the only analogy I can think of i3 a 
corpora!:~ one. We should not go through ban...~ruptcy which would 
have to ~ announced, but rather pass TFVT t..':lrough an unpublicized 

. receiver:5h.ip and reorza.nization. The need to reali~ ~.::'._?OWi:i2:' anci. 
assets for demand3 in other ar~a;3 would be sufficient r~2.:Jon in it:~eif. 
The cu~rent stand down is a perfect setting for such a change in 
structu::.-::r. ! 

·· · - 8. Concurrently, the DCI should endorse Bu.ndy1 s suggestion 
.... 

-.and be should encourage the immediate e.st.ablishment oi an Oifice of 
Cuba:::1 Exile Aifair:!l in State. This would relie~ CIA of one of the 

· · mo~t annoyi:lg and insoluSle proble:ns we have faced. This would 
·place p:robl~ms of proposed Cuban Gov~r:rupent structures, p:rovi.3ional 
. gov.ern.rnents, platforms, \exile politics1 ~d the Eka1right -,;.,hero they 
· balong -·in the Department of State. : _;_. . - . - . ! .. 
- ----- 9. Absolutely no att~mpt on our pa..:-t should be maci.e to unseat 
Lansdale. R<!rnember that the Atto~ey Gen~ral was fighti.<"l:?; Lansdala 1!l 

_b,a.ttla ,a3 :recently as two ,i,ee~-<3 azo. Seconclly, }.1cNarnara a.nd 
_:Gilpatric 3 till lC>ok upon Lansdale a9 some thing or a ny3 tic a.nd are 
--- . \ 

.. ~_:.: . .: -.-·-. . . . . 

-I 2 
I 
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on the cle.L:!nslv~ by virture of hb relationship with t~e Attorney 
GeneraL Practic.J.lly <:!Veryonu at the oparating level agrees tb.at 
LaL:J.sda.la has lo3t hi3 Vfilue. Bundy a..-,d Taylor are not impr:!!i~ed 
with hir::::l. Bill Guinn and company obviou::dy_ have hi3 nurnoer a3 do 
we. With a politiCJ.l solution to the Cu'uan probl·am in hand reflecting 
great credit on tha part of Ll-ta President, th.a A. G. will drop Lansdale 
like a hot brick. . Therefor;:,, while awaiting the outcome of the Cuban 

taL~s. we must: at onca deny Lansd.ala dlre_c;t_Cl,._c;_c:~_::t~~~-~?!....:._ 

Lansd.ala can have acc::!S3 as to all other CIA components ~hrough 

the D CI du:ring tha s ta.nd down period. 
. I 

I 

10. Lan3dala 1 .3 reaction to any reas3ign.m.ant is apt to bo a 

violent one. He undoub~adly realizes that he :1ever again will oo 
in the po3ition oi a special adV:i3or to the two r::1.0st powerful men in 
the count::-y. Ther~fo::-e~ if we don't close ran~s within CIA and put 
TFW beycmd hls reach wii.::lout d~lay (except ili:..-ougb. the DCI} he 

·might be able to inflict seriou:s damage to CI.A 13 standing beior~ his 

eventual demise. I 
11. To SUD'lmarize, the following action i3 required: 

; 
i 
I 

a. Inter::la.lly.\ ins t:itutionalize TFW. Grai~ it bt.o WH • 
. (Defense ,_vill then' loo}< to DLI\ for i:ntellige:Ice and D1A to us.) 

. . . I . . 
. ! • • 

b. Push (throu2h the DCI and Bur..dy) for the irr.merlia.te 
establishment of the Oiiice oi Cuba:::l Exile .. tu.fai:;:-s i.!J. tho 
Department of Stata. 

l 
I 

\ 

I 
I 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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HA-d.vt: 

13 March 1962 

MENORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Minutes of Special Group (Augmented) Meeting on 
Project Mongoose, 13 March 1962 

PRESENT: General Taylor and Mr. Bundy; Mr. Johnson; Mr. McNamara, 
Mr. Gilpatric, General Lemnitzer and General Lansdale; 
Mr. Kennedy; Mr. McCone and Mr. Harvey 

1. ·The Group (with one exception) agreed to accept the 
changes in paragraph 2 of General Taylor's Guidelines, which were 
proposed by the DCI under date of 12 March 1962 and by DOD/JCS under 
date of 13 March. Mr. Bundy expressed doubts about accepting some 
of this language. 

In explaining the additional actions which would be 
contemplated under the new CIA language, Mr. Harvey cited the need 
to give training on survival, weapons and physical training and 
to promise resupply to infiltrated agents. It was agreed that under 
the Guidelines as revised, CIA would still continue to bring specific 
proposals for approval tothe Special Group, which involve policy 
considerations. 

2. Gener<Jl Lansdale's paper of 13 1--larcll, entitled "Insti
tutional Plannin13 Operation Mongoose," Has then discussed. The 
sections headed Phase I, for CIA, State and Defense, Here approved. 
The sections headed Phase II were deferred. 

3. The paper from General Lansdale to the Special Group 
dated 12 Narch 1962, entitled "Policy Question Operation Hongoose," 
Has then considered and the following decisions made: 

a. Use of U.S. Nilitary Installations. CIA was asked 
to survey the possibility of <Jcquiring privately-owned sites 'for 
the proposed training. They also undertook to reexamine the 
feasibility of using facilities at Isolation. 

b. Arming of Cub;m Guerrill<~s: The propos<J.l to 
authorize ;nms and ec1uipment to "deservin~ Cuban guerrillc;s" under 
the cirkumstan<::es stated \vas approved. It was specified thot any 
major drerations of this kind would be subject to specific approval 
.by the jspecial Group, and that periodic [Jrogress reports Hould be 
made to the Group. (This decision did not deal"with the actual means 
of supJly, which is covered in c beloH.) 
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c. Usc of lf.S. rii.l.itary Personn0l nnd Ej~. The 
Group agreed that it Hould have to accept tile p1·oposition that re
supply operations Hill probably require U.S. military personnel 
and equipllll'~t to include ;:tircl·aft and SCetcroft. This. roint will 
be included in the Guidelines. Gener.:-tl LonsJ.1lc lvill <HranEe 1-1ith 
the .Air f o r c e to o b t .:1 in an an .:1 l y s is o f t h c r is k s w i1 i c h 1.:0 ul d be 
involved in air supply oper.Jtions over Cuba; this should be re.:1dy 
by next Hcek. In the me.Jnti.r:1e preparations should be begun for the 
selectiori of personnel and aircraft for necessary preliminaries, 
such a "sheep-dipping." The Air force \·Jill be asked to co;ne up 
... ;ithin t~o;o lvccks Hith an estimate of their capability to provide 
one or two aircraft for usc in initial operations. 

In connection Hith small boat operations, the Secre
tary of Defense undertook to provide anything that 1..:as av.Jilable 
I.Jithin the Defense establi.shm1?nt for 1-1hich a requirement 1\\ight be 
established. It \.Ji1S pointed out there arc no PT boats avcilablc 
and th.Jt foreign vessels \·Jill lwve to be acquired. CIA will present 
a specific request for equipment other than PI boats, within the 
next few days. 

4. i'ir. HcNa\\\o.ro then ro.ised the possibility that a decision 
may be made which 1vill m2kc it L•npossiblc: to usc U.S. personnel. 
lie urged that planning, therefore, proceed on t1·1o trac!<s, assuming 
t h a t such p c r son n c l c <1 ;1 be use cl in t \1 c in i t i .:11 ph a s e b u t •.·1 i ll no t b e 
permitted later on. The Group felt tlt.Jt the Gui.clelines should re
flect that, in the covert rhasc of this oper<ltion, u.s. personnel, 
bases ond equipment would be available i)ut th.:1t the situation that 
would exist in the face of a prohibition against such usc must also 
be studied i~nediately. 

4. .At the .Attorney General's su~gestion, General Lansdale 
undertook to ex.:1mine the possibility of sabot<1[;C or other means of 
destroying the Soviet boats 1-1hich have been or will be delivered 
to Cuba. 

G. The proposed unclen·12tcr reconn.:-tiss;mcc o[ the beach east 
of Havana wos approved, afte~ the statement by General Lcmnitzer 
that amphibious plnnning c;:mr:.ot proceed l·litilOut this .:1nd tiiat thC! 
risk is virtually non-existent. 

7. It \.J.:lS agreed th.lt the Gr-oup sltotdd give ::; st.J:.:us rc~j)Oct 

to higher .Julhority this v1ecl\, to include discu::;sion of [;ener.Jl 
principles and guidelines. 

Th,om.1s .A. Parrott 

No distribution 
NW 50955 Docld:32423626 Page 180 
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Operation MONGOOSE 

26 ·October 1962 

Sul3JECT: i'linutes of ~1t!eting of the Special Gn)up (Aug;nented) 
on Operation NOl\GOOSE, 26 October 1962 

PRESENT: Mr. HcNamara, Hr. Gilpatric, General Taylor, General 
Lansdale, General Johnson; the Attorney General; 
Mr. Johnson, Hr. Martin; Hr. Bundy; Hr. HcCone, Mr. 
Harvey; Mr. Wilson. 

l. The meeting began with a discussion of the considerably
increased activity in the dispatch, and preparation for dispatch, 
of agent teams. As a result of this discussion, it was agreed that 
all plans for dispatch should be suspended pending further examination; 
instructions were issued during the course of the meeting designed 
to recall the three teams already on the way. 

It was agreed that the first order of business with regard 
io these teams is to examine in detail the requirements toward which 
they could contribute. General Lansdale will arrange to get GI-A-=
into contact with: (a) General Carroll, to examine what military 
requirements such agents could service; (b) similarly, the State 
Department for political intelligence requirements; (c) USIA for 
requirements peculiar to that Agency. After this examination, it 
will then be decided what the best use of these agent assets actually 
should b.e. 

2. Mr. McCone and Mr. Harvey said during the course of the 
discussion on agent teams, that the action taken had represented a 
unilateral decision by CIA and was not in response to specific 
military requirements. CIA had felt that this was within its S?here 
of responsibility, and particularly with respect to the first three 
teams had considered that it was a continuation of previously
approved operations. Mr. McCone commented that internal security 

/ 

in Cuba is now far more stringent than it was two weeks ago, thereby 
making agent operations much more difficult; he felt, therefore, that 
agent activity on this scale will only be justified if the responsible 
departments specifically require it for intelligence purpo~es. 

In this connection, General Taylor brought ou~ that the 
Chiefs had approved the use of submarines for agent dispatch but had 
not been asked to review the operation in broader context. The 
.Chiefs had concluded, however, that no revolt should be stimulated 
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unless and ~ntil the U.S. is ready to support it and that the 
military establishment does not wish to take over sabotage and 
similar operations at this time, although it should be prepared r: .1.,.· 

to do so if an invasion should be mounted. Hr. NcCone .agr-<::.ed--t·h.:l-t-- ' 
j_t_j_s_possible tb.:1t as the situation develops, CIA Cuban operations /:·' · · 
r~:i,ght ... move. under military control, but that such action is not .'' 
indicated at this time. ·'· 1.• . ......... 

r :,· •. r 

3. Mr. Harvey made the point that the proposed agent dis
patches would not use up all existing assets. He said that in the 
event of invasion, a sizeable number of Cubans could be trained 
quickly. 

4. The Attorney General and General Lansdale emphasized 
that the Cubans are entirely prepared to make the necessary sacrifices 
if they are in support of an approved plan. The Cubans do want, 
however, assurances that such activities are in fact approved at a 
high level. 

5. Mr. Bundy emphasized the importance of planni~g for the 
use of Cubans in political and civil cctivities during and after 
any military action. He felt that there should be established with
in the government some sort of "Office of Free Cuban Affairs," \vhich 
probably should be placed within the Department of State. The 
activities of this office would be distinct from General Lansdale 1 s 
operati6ns but would be closely related to them. He ?ointed out 
that top priority should be given to selecting a man to head such 
an office. Hr. Bundy also said that he thought a subcommittee of 
the NSC Executive Com•·nittee should be established to deal Hith 
MONGOOSE affairs. 

6. Mr. McNamara thought thit MONGOOSE in the short-term 
should be considered in the context of (a) providing support for 
action designed to get rid of the missiles, and (b) support for a 
possible invasion • 

. 7. Specific discussion took place on points raised in the 
paper distributed at the meeting, as follows: 

a. 'CIA should continue to develop the balloon propaganda 
facilities, although it was recognized that by the target date of 
1 Decem~er this capability might no longer be needed because of other 
methods of delivery. 

b. No major acts of sabotage should be undertaken at 
this time. This d~cision will be reviewed in about a week. 

'., 
c./ .. 

, .. ,. .,;· ·; :··;·,"J 
. . 1 · .. ·' 
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c. General Lansdale should develop further plans to 
"help the Cubans to help themselves." Nr. ~lorales-Carrion should 
be brought into this planning. 

d. Political planning for the post-Castro period will 
be assigned to the "Office for- Free Cuban Affairs." 

e. Establishment of .USIA's new 50 KW transmitter in 
the Florida Keys should be expedited. 

8. ·It was reiterated that. General Lansdale lis the focal 
point for all MO~GOOSE activities, that he is changed Hith their 

. I 
overall.management and that he should be kept informed of all 
significant plans and activities in connection widh the project. 

Distribution 
The Attorney General 
Chairman, JCS 
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Thomas A. Parrott 

DCI 
General Lansdale-~ ~at -t)?/&3 .11<-r'-<-
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1. ·when tb.'i:l Pre.:Jldent, in hi:~ letter to E . .h:::-uc;hchov oi 27 Octco;;,r 
11 2.33urances a~1,ainst inva3inn Oi Cuba~ in con3iduration oi tee • .r:i'l VC 

Sovit:!t r~mo·.ral oi ofi~nsivo weJ.pons in Cuba u.nd~r U.i'l 3Up.:~rvi3io:O, 

Oper.:1tion lvlongoose w;13 on it:~ d;:;ttn bed. When t:lt:~ I:Jre::~ident stated 

i:1 hi:J lchcr of 28 Octooer: to Kb~:Jhcce-v:. "I ccn~;ider P.'ly l<::ttcr to 
~··you of 27 Octabtn ~d your reply of today as a firm uncl~rb~<..ins on 

the part o.f bo t.h ou.r goveru..--nen t3 which .ohoulcl bo promptly carri c,d 

out" Ope:r.:2tian Iv£on3oo::~e ili~d. 

I 
·' 

2 .. lf th<!S{) agreel:r:).ent3 ar~ carried out it ~eem1:1 cl~ar that 
Cub.a will be dealt witb. as la.nother deni<:d .:l!"ea in a ;:nanr.e::- cli!.L::~ri.ng 
not g:-eatly i:::-om tbat· i:J. wbica ClrAhancU~s other dc:::l...!.cd ar~a3. li . . 
tea a,g.r':!ewe..nt3 are not ca:r::-ied out, :rr:iE~ry action cannot long be 
de.l.J.yed. l::l either event the 1-.-ion3oose structure as it has ;:;;.e;w existed 
in Gove:rn.::::;;:'lent is tbrougb.l 

• . . I 
I 

3. Looking b.a.C:..;;. to !Jla on_gm3 of Mongoos c one fi..nd3 the 
l•tto:rhey General a.nd .i\1.:-. !l'vicNarnara ace~in.z pri.ma:-ily to :::-emovc 

the: polit:cal stain leit on the~ Pr.::.sicient by the .Bay o£ Pig3 iailu::.-c. 
13ot.h tbe A. G. and the Secr;:t..a.r; of De.f~nse felt it nece:nary for 
politiCLl.l !".ea:ion3 that sam~ action ~G~'% he ta:,en wit.il ::-cspt:ct to · 

Cuba to in::~u.re tbt:l Presidcnt 1 .:3 futur::!. b a nut3oell, t~ey were out 

to. dump C::1s t::::-o or to mal<.e hi.m coooerate. 

-~' t 1
, {... -~ .-..."-... '4. Du.rine: be past year, while one o£ tbe ootion3 of ;:he p:roj ~ c t 

r' '-~ '-) 
'0.2 .{ '') \Vd.3 to c::-::::a~ .int::::rnal cli~:scnsion and :.:-esi::~t.anc~ lead..i..::l~~ to 2-..r:::ntpl 

~~ \ '-... U.S. int~rvention, a :review 3hows L"lat policym.::t:'<~T3 11ot only 3hied 

\ ~ . ~ away f:-om thd m.il.it.:uy int::~rvention aspect out we::-e s~:lcr.::tlly a.ppr~-
~~ .~ .. hensi·t~ oi sabotage propo~a.ls. Tb.e only 3e.:w...i.or ofiici.z1l involv~d, . 

S' e ~ out3ide t::C..::: A.'(ency, wbo t~ou3ht in te::-m3 oi rr:il.ita.::-y a-ction wa::3 s ~ j~ lvL:t.'!well Taylor. Ocher~ l:L.<.~ tba Att:J::-ney Genera.l, ,;\lci'la...-::J.ara, 
·\ G~l?a.t:-ic, Jor ...... -Lson and lat~::- DtL"ldy :.riewt~d the ?::-oj.:;ct in a utrictly· 

pol.it:ic.:D li_sbt. Hindsigot ~u3t now reveal to oL'Jers, as Wf!ll a.1 it.' 
h;:~.s to U3, that a Cruef oi QpeA"ation!:l (i.e. L.:L"'1::3d.ala) \vas never 

act-.J.a.Uy ne.:ded. 

-.. 
I o 

5. 1\t pr.:33ent no 3cnior U.S. Gov~r:Jmcnt o£1-ici;::J.l a!"Ol..!.Dd town 

i8 i.nt2r~:Jtoci in ;:J. iuture "Cu~ AiL::t..ir3 Special Group. 1' Bundy ILl:> 

aL-~ac.l; .:.~u~6CJ3t~~d t~.:J cr~ation in Stai:'.:! o£ ::L."1 "Gfiic:.:: o.f Cuo.:u1 2xi.i.e 

·Aff.:ti:;:-~" o;:- "Frc':: Cuba.:J .. :\.iiai::-3' 1 \vhic~ in it:Jcli i.J a r.:1ov~~ out3iC.~ 

oft~:! 1',1onzoo3c structu:-e. All clind~3ti=le ;:;.c~i,Fit.i<.:.:~ on th<:• u<.:Gt of 

' 0:1110 
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TFW continu(J ;tt ~ ot;J..nd clown. .Si~t,nific;-tnt ~t~p:J lu1.ve b~cn LL~cn by 

the .t\;:_;;ency to~~et~Jcr with tile rnilit::t::-y for contin~~::!ncy pl::1n~i..'1:1. USL!\ 

ha~l rr.ov::::d ie1t~ th~ propa.3::1n~ .. a .finJ.d under St:lt~ ;~uid::l:w;::e witho~Jt 
relation to t~e 2'don;~oo3e !Jt:::-uctur:::. lv1ongoo3i:! can only live a;y:t.i.n 

throu6h 11 r:::cmrrection .• 

1

, 

6. Given the::Je cir-cur:::lst:J.nces and in th~ li~ii:J.t of great :::n:::::a3ures 

clsewo"'re i::J. the ·;vorld CL\, inter:;Jally, ::;;;·10uld move: wi~~ 3rcat 

rapid_ity to di3LLnce T<l::JX Fo~c3 W from any e:~~cr:1al acC::!3:-i. Thic.~ 

would i:1volve re~r.JJ.arizL.~3 or i..;.sb.tu~ion::lli::in3 TI.·~W in ord!!r that 

thb uniq>.:Hl .srou? whlc!:l ha:s been ay;:tibale to Lansd::-de a~ a 11 \Y'hippin3 

boy11 0econas a norr:.c.al pa:;:-t oi our monolit~ic AJ,'!ncy st::uctu:::o. By 
such a move, neithsr L~scb.le ::1.0r .anyona el3e could g·d at these 

resources without goi.n;;s throu~~h regular channel3. Wit.."cin CL\ we 

\:.rould return·cuba to the We!:!tcr::::l .n~:ninphere a:1d treat Cuba a..s: a 

denied ar::'!a a:J.d reb.t~:J it to over-all 1FH probl2ms. (T:::::-ou.~nout 

Project lAongoose, tb.i3 i3 preci3ely ti10 manner in which Statz ha:5 

b~illed L':lc problem. As a r:::.:sult Lan:=~dal~ never felt: that he had 

troopa in Stata as he clid,in CL<\.) 
' . 
' 

7. L• accomplishi::l.z thi3, the only ;Ljalo:w I can L~inx of i3 a 

corpora to one. We should not go throu;;;h ba::...."ru,?tcy which would 

have to be announced, but raL~er pas3 TFW t~rough an unpu'oliciz:ed 

. rcceiver::~hip and reor_s3.11ization. The n2ed to reali,g:!:! ::::2:::.:cowv:t 2..::Hi 

a~.;sets ior dem:::tnd3 i.::1 other ar.:=aa would be suificient r~2.:JOT1 in it:;e:U. 

'.The cu::::::-ent stand down is a perfect settin3 for such a chan;;;a i:J. 

s tructur;:,. I 

8. Concurrently, the DCI should endorse Bu::~dy 1 :J sus;;:estion ' . 

.. . and he should encourage the i!nmediatc e.s~-:>blisiunent of an Oific<!:: of 

Cubaa Exile Affair~ in State. This would rcliav~ CIA or on·<! of the 

·.moBt ~liL,..wyia3 and insoluol.:! pro'olc::-::-1s we hav:: f.:tc~d: This would 

-place pro'ul~rn!:! of proposed Cu~an Gov~r::1_.r:pent st:-uctur:!s, provi.:Jional 

governr,Jents, platforms, \exile poli tic.s 1 ~"l.d the El(e 1right where tD.ey 

b0lon3 -in tbe Department oi State. 
i 

----·-- 9. Absolutely no a~~~m?t on our ?3.:t should ~e m<tc:: to u.n:Jea.t 

La.n3dale. H.<:!mem!::Jer tba.t the Attor.ney Gen~rd.l w.:=t~1 IigatL13. L;:J..Jl::~da.l;a 1 ~l 
battla ;u rcc~ntly a.s t-v1o wee2o .a;:so. Seconc.Uy, .i'.ici"la.m::na. ::l.'1d 

Gilp;:t tr i c ::.; hll boi< upon L;m a dale a 3 D or.ae tb:.ng oi a 1:1y3 tic .J..nd a::·c 

.. --- -- I 
-1 

\ 2 
I 
I .-. '' l . ~ - ' . " . . :-: . -' ' :· . · ... :. .. \ . '. . . . ·,: 

. ·, ' I_ , :, '. 
. . . . .... ..; .; :.. ~·'._; 
\~ • ••• • ••• <o4 ... 

01ii~L 
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Oil the~ Jd..:.!nCJiY:! uy vlrtu~c of ll]:.l rdatiun~h.ijJ with t:le Altoru•.!y 

Gcnural. .Practic.1.lly <~v~ryon·· ;Lt ti1e opDraling l'Jvel <l:J:-ces t~J.t 

L 3. n 3 da. 13 h a. e~ 1 o ::; t hi :J v a 1 u e . lhm d. y a.:-1 cl T <1 y l o r a r :J no t i m p r :::: ::1 ::H:'l cl 

with hi..o. Dill OW.r...n ;::!J1d com;';my obviou~d:r n.l.V(') bi3 numi:H.:r L\.3 do 

we. With a politic.J.l oolu:ion to the Cuoa..n problc~m in hJ.nd reflectin:; 

ercat cr~clit on th.<! part of L't-Ja Prc::;ident, th~ A. G. will <.1::-op .w.:1sdale 

like a hot bride Therefor;:,, while awaitin3 the outcom~ of the Cub<l.n 

tal.~.5, we must <:Lt onc0 deny Lan:Jcbb c:!:i;:.;ct_<l:Cce_~-~--~o-~~5' 1,''.: __ 

.Lan36la can have acc::!S3 as to ill othe::- CIA component3 ~h::-ou3h 

the D Cl du.:;:-in,g tha s ~d clown periocl. 
I 
' 

10. Lan3cL:llc: 1 3 reaction to any rea3.:Jigr.u:t1..:!:Jt 1s a?t to be a 
violent one. He undoubtedly :r~ali;::;cs ~bat b~ .:-~ev~r azain will DB 
in toe pol!ition oi a special aclvi3or to the two most powerful men 1n 

the count:.--y. Tbe:r~.fo::-e, if w-e don 1 t clo3e ran~s within CIA and put 

TFVT bey0nd ru3 reach wit-bout delay {::!xc~_pt tn:;:-ou~~ the DCl) he 
·misht be able to inilict senOU3 damage to ClA':J !:!tanding l.Jeior.:~ cis 
c ven tual deois e. 

11. To sw:nma:rize, the iollowinJ action i3 requir-::::d: 

a. lnte:r.:lally,; institutionalize TFW. Graft! it i:J.to WH. 
(De£en5e vrill then loa~ t.o DLL\ for i:Jtelliga::~ce and DIA to us.) 

- . I . . 
b. Push (throu3il the DCI and Eur:dy) fo:- the i.r:!:-:med.i.ate 

cstabll3nr:::J.t.:nt of tbe Oiiice or. Cub.a..::l Exile .. c\iiai:.:s 1.:::1 tbo 

Depart:::ne::~t of Stat-a. 

- . 

z; ~· JJ 1\~ lh,v.~ 
. J"( VI) ~ · \ i (... '"l...--

3 

;.-·~·:·--~ .... ~· :-:--·-.:\ ·/ 

. l • ~ ~ ~:·· ·; . "·, ' ~ 
r-'-": 't - ., ~ I J ~-" • ·""' .) ~- .. " ' .. I J 

(-, ·t ? ·t;2 
. ) .. . .L . 

---· ---·-----····---- -- ------------ i 
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TOP SECRET 

'Sumrnary Recl:>i·d of NSC Standin[; Group Meeting No. 2/63, 
April 23, I<:J63, 5:00PM-- Cuba 

The basis of the discu:-;sion was a n1e1norandmn prep.trGcl by Mr. Bundy 

entitled "A Sketch of the Cuba Alternative::;. 11 

Secretary McN:ctinara sL1ted that before the grollp discussed sub:jt:-:nce, 

it shoultl con:;ider whether the present policy we: arc following would 

produce a major ch;tnge in Cuba. He expressed his firm. viuv that 

Castro 1 s position over the sho:ct tern1 would in1prove if we t0ok no 
acti!)ns other 1han those now under w:cty or projected. IL~ n1ade clear 

his belief that the clirnination of the C:tstro cegime w:ts a req11ire

n1ent :tnd that, jf others agreed our present .policy would not result 

in its downfall, we should develop a prograrn for approval which would 

produce cli;1nges acceptable to us. The progr;Hn should ai1n at creat

ing such a situation of dissiflencc within Cuba as to allow tl1e U.S. to 
usc force in support of anti-Castro forces without lc<Jding to retalia

tion 1)y the USSR on the West. 

Mr. McCone :>um rna rized inforrnation leading b i1n to believe that 

CZJstro's position in Cuba would be siro••gcr a yezn" or two yeilrs fr01n 
now thrtn it is :tt pr·csent. He expresscfl his belief that present policy 

would not cause a 1najor change in Cuba and that the Russians could 
provide sufficient aid and technical assist;:cnce to pennit the Cuban 

cconon1y to remain about where it is now or slightly in1prove. 

Assistant Secretary Martin did not fully agree with the views of the 
Secretary of Defense or Mr. McCone with respect tothc effect of 

existing policy on the Castro regime. IIe cited evidence to indicate 
that pres cnt rn ea sur es arc crippling th c C uh:tn c COJ!Oln y, leading to 
shortages, lack of spare parts, and even sufficient food to pcn11it 

full rations for Cuban 1nilitia. Mr. M:_n-tin s;:cw no pos~;iuility of getting 
CZJst:co to defect fl-oin the USSR. IJe said there wJ.s no way to finance 
Cuba during the transition period until Cas t.r o, by his deeds, had p L' oved 

t11at he had broken his tics with the USSR. He said, for c::x~implc, 

Congress would never approve the sugar quota for Cuba c:trly enough 

to a.void a colLJ.psc of the Cub3.n econorny cut. loo;c frorn the USSR :-tnd 

not yet aided by the U.S. Furtherrnore, be said Ca~;tro was lhc kind 

of a rnan who rnight n1ake pro1niscs and not keep them, i. c. he did not 

TOP SECRET 
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stay bought. The possibility of persuading C;~stro to leave Cu1Ja was 
not fc<tsi"ble bcc.tuse Castro was a true revolnti,·n<1ry who could not be 

innucec.l to give up his rc:volt1tiun. 

The Attorney Cencral propo~;ed three studies: 

a. A list of 1ncasures we would take following contingencies 

such as the dez1th of Castro or the sh,ooting down of a U -2. 

b. A progran1 with the objective of overthrowing Castro 1n 

eighteen rnonths. 

·' 

c. A progrzun to cause as 1nuch trouble as we can for C.orn.1nunist 

Cuba during the next eighteen n1onths. 

Under Sccrcta.ry B<~ll stated the view that we should not look at Cuba 
fro1n the point of view of Cuba alone. He sZJ.id the CubZJ.n problen1 was 
a part of our rcLttions with the USSR and with our glob;-tlbattle <~gZ!inst 

Communist aggres:;ion. IIe urged that our policy towat·d Cuba Zilways 
be kept in tl1is perspective. The withdrawal of Soviet forces frOJn Cnba 
and the disappearance of the Soviet presence in CubCJ. was of maJOr l!TI

port;::ncc to us. 

USIA Director 1v1urrow stated his v1ew that we need promptly a sta.te

lncnt of what we would think was an acceptable post-Castro Cuba. 

SecreLuy Dillon raised certain questions as to what kind of Zi Cuba 
w e co ul d 1 i v e with i f it \ve rc no 1 on g e r r u n by C a s t r o o :r: t1 e d to M o:, cow. 

He said t h;.;, t Am c ric an com panics h ;1 d w r itt c n off t l1 e i r c :-;,propria t c d 
sugar properties in CLtba but the question rern;1incd as to who would 
own these properties in tl1e event Castro and COJnn111nisrn disappeared 

in Cuba.. 

There w<1S a. discussion on what we would do for a non-Connntmist 

Cuba and what we could do to get Castro to clcfc:ct from the USSR. There 

Zl p p c a r c d t o b e s o rn e cJ i ff c r i n g v i e w s a s t o w h e t h e r c c o n o 1 11 i c n H: ;1 s u r c s 

we Cln take would wreck tl1c Cuban eCUIJOJny or whether the only result 

would be to raise the cost to the USSR of 1netintaining Cubi1.. 

TOP SECRET 
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Mr. Sorensen listed the seven ( bjcctivcs raisccl <.1t the n1D:::iing ;::tS 

follows: 

a. Jcnprovc our present course of action by doing S01nc thin~_;s 

that we arc not now doing. 

b. A~_;rce on n1ilitary responses which we sl10uld 1nakc to con

Ungencies, such as the shooting clov.;n of a U-2-plzme. 

c. Develop a program to get riel of Castro. 

d. Mc<tsures to disrupt the economy of Ct1ba. 

e. A prograrn to inrluce Soviet witlulrawal. 

f. The cletachn'lent of Cuba fron1 Moscow. 

g. A prograrn of support for dissident elc1Y1ents m Cuba. 

Overriding all these points would be a :statement of our views as to 

the kind of a regirne we \vould want to see in Cuba post-Castro. 

Dr 01nlcy Smith 
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June 25, 1975 

MEMORANDUM OF TELEPHONE CONVERSATION WITH JOHN McCONE 

I explained to John that I would probably be called to testify before 
the Church Committee and that I understood the Committee would wish to question 
me about .. a meeting on August 10, 1962, of which I had no recollection. I 

'"stated that Mr. Belin, Counsel of the Rockefeller Commission, had informed 
me that: 

a. A meeting had been held on August 10, 1962, attended by Messrs. Rusk, 
Taylor, McCone, Bundy, Murrow, and McNamara, among others. 

b. The elimination of Castro had been discussed. 

c. A CIA representative, Mr. Harvey, had indicated in a memorandum prepared 
after the meeting, that during the discussion I had raised a question regarding 
the elimination of Castro. 

d. John McCone had discussed the elimination of Castro with me after the 
meeting, expressing his strong opposition to any such action and that I had 
strongly agreed with John McCone. [Although Belin did not say so, I had the 
impression that his knowledge of the conversation between McCone and myself 
had come from a memorandum and I was informed by another person that such a 
memorandum had been prepared in 1967.] 

I asked John if he could add to my knowledge of what.took place during 
or after the August 10 meeting. He replied that: 

a. On August 10, 1962, a meeting of "54-12 Augmented" took place in Dean. 
Rusk's Conference Room to consider reports of the movement into Cuba of Soviet 
nuclear missiles. 

b. He remembers that the elimination of Castro was discussed during :the 
course of the meeting, but he does not recall whether or not I raised the 
subject and he does not remember whether if I spoke in connection with it I 
was in favor of or in opposition to such a move. He does remember very clearly 
that when the subject was raised, first Ed Murrow and then he opposed further 
discussion of it. 

c. Two days after the meeting, Mr. Harvey of CIA received a memorandum 
from General Lansdale referring to the elimination of Castro; Harvey called 
Lansdale to ask that the subject be eliminated from the Lansdale letter and 
McCone called me. (John indicated that in August 1962 Lansdale was nominally 
assigned to the Office of the Secretary of Defense, although he believes that 
following the Bay of Pigs, Lansdale had been staff director for a committee 
charged with considering ways to weaken the Cuban Government.) 

d. When he raised the issue of the Lansdale letter with me, I had not 
seen the letter and was unaware of its existence, but when he explained that 
it referred to the elimination of Castro, an action which he (McCone) opposed, 
John reports that I shared his strong opposition to any such move. 
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e. In 1967, following a conversa.ti<;m with Jack Anderson held at Ted 
Kennedy's request, he prepared a memorandum of conversation which referred 
to some of the events surrounding the August 10, 1962 meeting, but that, 
contrary to the impression I had received from Belin and others, the 
memorandum did not refer to me -- he will send me a copy of the memorandum 

,.next Monday .when he returns to his office in Los Angeles. 

Robert S. McNamara 
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IN' l'ER\1 JE1tl AND JVTI .LITD'-l'G SUI'tJi'I!ARY Page 

---:J r~ r\ fl ,-r-~'-, i 1 \r~ n ;\\ r r-" 
I ;:TERVI EW WITH RICHARD GOODWIN ~ \ [·.:..J ~ ~ ._; t '->. i : : ; : ~ ,I.· • ·. 

~ bLi \J ~\· u J U .,~J L·-~ 
DJc~: May 27, 1975 Time: 10:00 a.m. 

Place: ''Goodwin's residence, 1536 32nd St. NH 

Pa~ticipants: Sel. Com. - David Aaron, Rick Inderfurth, Greg Treverton 

Subject: Intelligence Activities in Latin America 

Submitted by: Gregory F. Treverton 

During the 1960 Presidential campaign, Goodwin did foreign 

policy work for John K~nnedy, specializing in Latin America. After the 

election he moved into the White House to handle Latin America. During 

ti1at period he spoke with the President about a Latin American matter 

on the average once a day. Goodwin left the White House in the fall of 

19S2, becoming Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American 

Affairs under, first, Robert \.Joodward and then Edwin Martin. After 

working for the P-eace Corps, Goodwin was brought back to the \fuite 

House by President Johnson, in the spring of 1964, after the Panama 

crisis. At that time, however, he did not specialize on Latin America, 

instead writing speeches for Johnson. He left the Administration late 

in 1965. 

1. Assassinations: 

In general, Goodwin had not heard much specific talk of as-

sa_ssin""tion, although it would not have surprised him if it had gone 

on. He mentioned one specific instance in which he had heard t~lk of 

~ssassinating Castro. After the Bay of Pigs, a Cuba Task Force was 

established, first chaired by Paul Nitze and then by Goodwin in his 

capacity as White House Staff Officer. At a meeting of the Task Force, 

held at the State Department, McNamara suggested "getting rid of Castro,' 

someone from the CIA, perhaps Bissell, then asked if McNamara meant 
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.1 FILE: 
"Executive Action." McNamara responded that he did and stressed his 

interest in the idea. However, Goodwin did not bring the topic up later 

in the meeting after McNamara left. To Goodwin, the idea was not reason 

able even apart from moral objections, for the Bay of Pigs had shown tha 

Cuba was politically stable; Castro would merely have been replaced 

with Raul or with Che Guevara, both worse than Castro. Somewhat later, 

Goodwin sat in on an interview Tad Szulc had with Kennedy in which the 

President pledged not to kill Castro. Szulc reported that· pledge in an 

article in Esquire. When he finished his period as Chairman of the Cuba 

Task Force, Goodwin wrote a memo recommending that the United States 

let Castro alone; anything the United States did to him could only but-

tress his position in Latin America. 

During his time at the State Department, Goodwin met every 

week or so with E. C. King, Chief of the Western Hemisphere Division 

of the CIA, and King never mentioned a plan to assassinate Castro. Nor 

.did Robert Kennedy ever mention such a plan to Goodwin when Goodwin 

worked for Kennedy, in 1966 and 1967. 

Goodwin did believe, however, that the United States was in-

valved, at least indirectly, in the successful plot on Trujillo's life. 

During the Eisenhower Administration, the United States had severed 

diplomatic relations with Trujillo and attempted to isolate the Dominica 

Republic. There were frequent reports that Trujillo was about to be as-

sassinated, but the assassination never came off. In fact, the govern-

ment was surprised when it occurred. Henry Dearborn, the American Consul 

in Santo Domingo, had been charged with staying in contact with anti-

Trujillo forces. Prior to the assassination, he had transferred some 

weapons, presumably handguns, to those forces. Goodwin suspected that 
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the President probably did not know of the gun transfer, but he said 

that the assassination and the U.S. role with respect to it would have 

come as no surpr~e to the President. He doubted that the CIA even 

would have had to clear the transfer, although a general policy of that 

sort might have been passed by the Special Group. 

Goodwin reported no other mention of assassinations. In fact, 

he said he once heard .a CIA man say that assassination was a bad idea 

because once started, it never ended. However, an agent in the field 

might regard killings of one sort or another as within his mission in 

supporting one political faction over another. And of course someone 

might have gotten carried away. It was clear from the Bay of Pigs that 

the CIA sometimes acted without, or even against, instructions (e.g. 

by bringing Batista followers into the Bay of Pigs invasion team). In 

general, Latin American work seemed to attract the worst personnel in 

all Washington agencies including the CIA. 

2. CIA Activiti2s in Brazil: 

Goodwin .knew little of CIA activities in Brazil. The United 

States had strongly backed Quadros and never liked Goulart. In the 

period before 1964, the U.S. gave political support to anti-Goulart 

factions: followers of Kubitschek and even to the Furtado in the 

Brazilian northeast. The U.S. had been involved in Brazilian elections 

for many years and presumably spent a good deal in the 1963 congres-

sional elections.On the military side, Walters was brought from Rome 

to keep a contaci with the Brazilian military. How much further 

Walters' activities might have extended Goodwin did not know. 
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3. CIA A~tivities in Chile: 

The Kennedy Administration decided that left wing democratic 

forces in Latin America were the only means of combatting communist 

influence and promoting development in the region. That decision was 

applied to Chile, and the U.S. switched ·i fs support from the conserva

tive Alessandri. Goodwin sat in on meetings of the Special Group only 

rarely, only if Latin America were the subject of the meeting. As he 

remembered it, the proposals that came to the Special Group were genera 

statements, policy papers, not descriptions of recipients of support or 

conduits. In line with the policy, support was given to left democrati 

political elements. The U.S. certainly provided assistance to the 

Christian Democrats in the 1964 elections, but Goodwin did not know 

how much. The figure of $20 million, mentioned by Stern, did not seem 

inconceivable to Goodwin. He contested, however, the assertion that 

t~e Chilean election was the most intensely watched election in Washing 

ton since the 1948 Italian campaign. From his vantage point in the 

White House it did not seem so. 

4. Changes during the Johnson Admi~istration: 

Johnson cared less about Latin America than had Kennedy-

Johnson was interested only in Mexico--and so knew less about covert 

actions in the region. Thomas Mann was left to run Latin American 

policy, although the President did become active in the two crises-

Panama and then the Dominican Republic. Goodwin saw a sharp change 

in United Statei poli~y under Mann. Mann supported the military and 

conservative elements in Latin American societies, and American support 
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for left democratic reform ended. Goodwin prof~ssed himself puzzled 

by Johnson's assertion that he had discovered a "murder incorporated" 

in the Caribbean. The orily specific instance Johnson ever cited was 

Trujillo, yet Johnson had known about the Trujillo assassination from 

the very beginning and so could hardly have "discovered" it after he 

became President. 

5. Covert Operations and Counterinsurgency: 

When asked about the ethos surrounding covert actions during 

the Kennedy Administration, Goodwin responded that the major emphasis 

was counterinsurgency, not covert action. There was certainly no 

reluctance to use covert action, but no one bel;i.eved that American 

objectives could be secured through it. Counterinsurgency was some

thing different. A good deal of money was spent training police throug 

AID, much more was spent through the Pentagon equipping Latin American 

militaries, and there was as well some CIA activity. At that point, 

the U.S. really believed that the communists could not get elected to 

power and that the threat was subversion. Paramilitary operations 

were considered by the Special Group (counterinsurgency). Latin 

American matters were considered there, and in some ways Latin 

America was considered a kind of training ground for Southeast Asia. 

Goodwin believed that in sum U.S. counterinsurgency efforts made little 

difference to the course of events in Latin America. · Cuba could not 

in any case provide support to guerilla movements in South America 

without substantial support from the Soviet Union, an~ the guerilla 

movements ~hat began had little indigenous support. 
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In response to a question about NSAM's, Goodwin noted that 

these ~arne out of the Bundy shop, which had little formal staff. Good

win often wrote these documents. They were both general and, on 

occasion, specific, indicating groups to be supported and the like. 

Kennedy wanted to know the details of American activities in Latin 

America. 

6. Goodwin Suggestions: 

Goodwin believed it impossible to control the activities of 

intelligence organizations without becoming involved in their day-to

day operations. What is required is an active Congressional committee, 

on the model of the early Joint Atomic Energy Committee, with an active 

staff. Once the President is permitted both to decide what is a major 

operation, and thus needs to be communicated to Congress, and who to 

tell, the game is over. Confidence in men will not do; institutional 

checks are required. 

With respect to people to be interviewed, Goodwin mentioned 

that the Station Chief in Mexico functioned as a kind of regional sub

director. He also thought we might talk with the FBI person in Puerto 

Rico, with Arthur Schlesinger, and with Tad Szulc. In response to a 

question, Goodwin indicated that Nixon had been interested in the Bay 

of Pigs through Cushman. He thought that Douglas Dillon might know of 

that. 
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l Mr. Schwarz. Now, Mr. Harvey was the man who had sort 

2 l of action responsibility for Cuba in the CIA, is that correct? 

3 Ilr. !1cCone. He was at that time, yes sir. 

4 Mr. Schwarz. And you had frequent contact with Mr. 

5 Harvey during this period of time? 

6 Mr. McCone. Not frequent, but occasional. 

7 ?-ir. Sch~·1arz. On any of_ those occasions did f-lr. Earvey 

8 tell you that he was engag~d in efforts to aSsassinate Cuban 

9 leaders? 

10 ~lt. ; .. lcCone. !Tot that I have anv recollection of. 

11 Mr. Schwarz~ You stated that th2 Special Grou? 

12 

-l3 

14 be overt~nrow of the Castro ~egi.-::e, or •,.;as there sone other 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

objective? 

!lr. ~1cCone. ~·Jell, I think the ultimat~ objectivG was 

the overthrow. Dut I don't ~link that any of the particular 

operations that the Special Group Augmented considered or 

approved would accomplish that objective of more harassment 

and making trouble. 

Senator Hurt of Colorado. Do we know who chaired the 

Special Group Augmented? 

rir. Sch;varz. ~·7ould you c:escribe~ the membership of the 

Special Group Augcented, who chaired it and who staffed it, 

f.1r. !lcCone? 

~~[) 
~ u!. 
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1 Mr. McCone. The.Attorney General chaired it. 

2 Mr. Schwarz. Robert Kennedy? 

3 Nr.. HcCqne. Robert Kennedy. And he attended it quite 

4 often,· hut not always. 

5 Mr. Schwarz. llho \·Jere the other members? 

6 Nr. McCone. As I said, G.'Le Secretary of Defense. 

7 nr. Schwarz. I\1r. Ilci:Jamara? 

8 r.:lr. i'lcCone. Frequently represented· by his Deputy, nr. 

9 Gilpatric, Rosnell Gilpatric. 

10 The Secretary of State --

11 Mr. Schwarz. Nr. Rusk? 

12 r,ir. i'icCone. i·lr. Rus}c -- frequently represented J;y :1is 

13 Deputy, Alex Johnson. 

14 ~lr. Sch':!arz. ~·las General r.l'aylor 0:1 th<.'it qrou~J? 

15 r.Ir. i·!cCone. I think he wa.s, if I remen~bcr, as Chairn<.ul 

16 of the Joint Chiefs. 

17 
Mr. Schwarz. fu1d did Mr. Parrott staff it? 

18 
r1r. nccone. Hell, he partici~ated in the staff rather 

19 
as a secretary. 

20' 
Mr. Schwarz. And was General Lansdale a member or 

21 
participant for the entire period of the r.Iongoose operation, 

22 
or only for some limited period of it? 

23 
Mr. McCone. For the entire period as far as I remember. 

24 'I 

25 I 

nw '""'' D~oid,32.23626 

Senator ilart of Color: ado. ;.;ccone, did the Special 

Group Augmented keep minutes cE the mcetinqs? 
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Mr. Sch\varz. Let's go back to the August 1962 meeting, 

August 10. And the Committee has in their ·folders three 

documents dated August 13, August 14, 1962 and April 14, 1967, 

which deal with this subject. And the reporter has previously j 
marked, and I would like him to hand to you, Mr. McCone, the th ( 

exhibits together. And I will just state for the record what 

they are. 

McCone Exhibit No. 2 is an August 13, 1962 memorandum 

from Brigadier General Lansdale to four persons, including 

William Harvey, CIA, a man from State, a man from Defense, and 

a Man from USIA, subject: "l1.lternate Courst B.'' 

McCone Exhibit 3 is a memorandum dated Aug~st 14, 1962 

frbm William IIarvey for Deputy Director of Plans, subject: 

"Operation I1ongoose". 

And McCone Exhibit 4 is a memorandum dated April 14, 1967 

from John A. McCone to the Director. 

These memoranda, Mr. McCone -- you have had an opportunit~ 

to read those before this meeting, have you not? 

Mr. McCone. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Sch\varz. These memoranda all concern a meeting 

which took place on August 10 concc:;rning operation 1-longoose, is 

that rigl1t? 

Mr. McCone. That 1s correct. 

Mr. Schwarz. Was the subject of assassination liqui,.. 

dation raised at that meeting? 

i 
I 
I 
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1 First, was that a meeting of the specia~ group augmented? 

2 Mr. McCone. That is correct. 

3 Hr. ·Schwarz. Who was there at this particular meeting? 

4 Mr. McCone. This was a rather large meeting. As I have 

5 said earlier, it was called by me for the purpose of again 

6 expressing my concern about missiles in Cuba. But since at that 

7 time it had been decided to intensify the Mongoose program, it 

8 turned into a 54-12 augmented committee \vith several people 

9 there. And we discussed Operation Mon~oose. 

10 And we also discussed this question of missiles in 

11 Cuba. 

12 r-1r. Schwarz. During the portion that wes discussing 

13 operation Mongoose who was present? 

14 r.1r. !1cCc5nc. \!ell, nr. Rusk and Nr. I·lcUamaril. t1r. t1n:-row. 

15 I was there. And two or three people of my staff were there. 

16 Mr. Schwarz. Mr. Harvey included? 

17 Mr. J'kCone. Mr. Harvey ·was there. 

18 It seems to me ·that there were others from State there, I 

I 
I 

19 
but I don't recall.Hho they were. And it was quite a lar.ge 

I 
meet-

' 

20 ing. 

21 
Hr. Schwarz. \·JAs the .Attorney General present at that 

22 
meeting? 

23 
Mr. McCone. I can't say that from memory, but I have 

24 
looked over the list in recent weeks. And if I recall properly, 

25 
the Attorney General was not ther.e. 

{"'I i""l ,()'Q r:':'\ ~· ... 11:'7' 
~)~~~~ ~-~: ~ ~· I 

), 
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-1 Mr. Schwarz. IIe was not there? 

2 Mr. McCone. That is right. 

3 .l\lr. Schwarz~ Now, there are minutes of that meeting, 

4 are there not? 

5 Hr. McCone. Yes, I think there are. I think there is 

6 something in the form of a memorandum summarizing the meeting, 

7 yes, sir. 

8 Mr. SchHarz.. I would like to recount for the committee a 1 

9 
matter which {s procedurally troublesome, I am told by the 

10 White fiouse it may not be substantively troublesome, but I would 

11 
like to recount it for the committee. 

Mr. McCone and I met yesterday evening to have an 

13 
opportunity to qo over these matters. And during the course 

14 
of the meeting nr. I1cCone refer red to the minutes of the 

15 
August 10 meeting, stating that he then believed that those 

16 
minutes shm·1ed that there was opposition at the meeting 

17 
to the subject of assassination. 

18 
Now, Mr. McCone, is it your current understanding that 

19 
the minutes show that there was opposition to the subject of 

assassination? 
20 

Mr. McCone. I can't answer that. I haven't seen those 
21 

22 
minutes, and I don't knmv Hhat is in them. 

Senator 0-londale. . This may be out of order, I don't 

24 
knmv. In the 1\uqust 14 mer;;o point 3 says: "The qGcstion of 

25 
assassination, particularly of Castro, was brought up by 
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1 Secretary McNamara at the meeting of the Special Group 

2 Augmented in Rusk's office· in August". 

3 Do yo~ see that sentence? 

4 Hr. McCone. Yes. 

5 Senator r1ondale. Is that your recollection? 

6 Mr. McCone. I am not sure that McNamara used the word. 

7 "assassination". He could have used another \vord, 

8 elimination, or removal. And Mr. Harvey, in preparing this 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

memorandum for Mr. Helms, who was then Deputy of Plans Informa-

I 
tion, used the uord "assassination" rather loosely interoretinqi 

c -1 
what.Nr. ~cHamara said. 

I 

I cannot say, Sen a tor, that 11r. 1'1c!Jamara actually broucrht! 

He 

0 

I up for discussion the question of assassination as sucl1. 

might haVE! said elimination, '.vhich could ocan many other 

things. I am not quite clear on that .. 

Mr. SchHarz. The written record uses the wards 

liquidation of readers. 

Senator Hondale. That 1.s the Lansdale oemo. 

Mr. Schwarz. Yes. The words were blocked out in the 

Lansdale memo, but the Harvey memo, which is Exhibit 3, says 

those are the words. 

to 

The Chairman. And I might say that the memo of John OcCon 

the Director ~- I take that to be a memo to yourself -- I 
or Helms had then become the Director. 

It cofttains the ~olloHing langua9e: 
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1 "At one of these meetings, probably the meeting of the 

2 JCS group, I recalled a suggestion being made to liquidate 

" 3 top people in the Castro regime, including Castro. I took 

4 immediat~ exception to this sugg0stion, stating that the 

5 subject was completeli out of bpunds as far as the U.S. 

6 Government and the CIA \·Jere concerned, and the idea should not 

7 be discussed, nor should it appear in any papers, as the U.S. 

8 Gove~nment could not consider such actions on moral or ethical 

9 grounds." 

10 I take it, then, that according to your best recollcc-

11 
tion the subject of liquidating Castro and possibly other top 

12 
Cuban leaders did come up at this meeting, and you did take 

13 
strong exception to it. 

14 
Yes. 

15 
I wa.s not alone in that. i··1r. !-1urroH took exception. I 

16 
remember that very clearly. 

17 
Senator ~andale. Who made the suggestion to which you 

18 
refe~ in your memo? 

19 
Mr. McCone. According to the record, it was Mr. McNamara, 

20 
according to Mr. Harvey's record. 

21 
Senator Mondale. Do you recall who made the suggesti6n? 

22 
Mr. McCone. No, I can't recall from memory. I can only 

reconstruct it from the record. 
23 

I Senator Sch~·Jeiker . .l\nci. \vho \vas chairing that meetinq? 
24 q 

I 
Who chaired that meeting? 

25 
I 

I ~ () f) .~ ~ r?) ~ \IHJ' 
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Mr. NcCone.I think Mr. Rusk chaired the meeting. The 

Attorney General was not there. 

Senator Schweiker. He normally would have chaired the 

meeting? 

Mr. McCone. If the Attorney General had been there he 

would have chaired the meeting. But he was not there. 

Senator Mathias. Mr. Chairman, the memorandum of August! 

14, 1963, says ~hat the question of assassination was brought 

up by Secretary McNamara. Was it brought up in the context 

of disapproval, or in the context of pursuing it further, or 

in the context of merely that it \vas something on an agenda that 

was being followed in the course of the meeting. 

Mr. McCone. Well, as I say, Senator, the purpose of the 

meeting was to discuss a new phase of the ~longoose operation, an 

intensified activity -- andi presume it was -- in exploring 

the alternatives that were available. I 
I 

Senitor Mathias. In other words, it was brought up in 
I 

the 
I 

context that· this. vlas one of a number of operations that the 

group might consider? 

Mr.HcCone. I think that is right. And I immediately 

said, well, that is one thing that we can't consider, and 

wouldn't consider. 

I 

Senator Mathias. If my own m~mory of that time is at ~il 

accurate -- it may not be -- but this was about the time that \ 

Senator Keating was beginning to publish information about the I 
I 
I 
I 
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1 abs8nce pointed out to Frank Hand th~ i~admissihility and 

2 stupidity of putting· this type of comment in \vritinq in such a 

3 docum~!lt . I advised Fra~k Hand that as far as the CIA was 

.4 concerned, we would write no document pertaining to this, and 

would participate in no open rn~eti~g discussing it. I strongly 

6 urged Hand to recommend to Lansdal.e that he excise th'= ph.rase 

7 in question fron all' copies of this rnernorar,dl..:.rn, including -those 

8 diss~rninatsd to State, Defense and USIA. Shortly thereafte~, 

9 Lansdale called hack and left the messaae that he agreed, and 

10 that hs had do~e so." 

/ 

11 I cannot read those two paragraphs without concluding that 

12 the principal concern expr~ssed by Mr. Harvey runs not to the 

13 question of wh~ther or not assassination might form a part of 

14 an action plan,-but runs rath2r to making c~rtain t~at th~r~ 

15 is no written record that would establish ~hat assassinatio~ 

16 might be any consid2ratio~ or such a 9lan might be u~derway. 

17 Do you read thos~ t~o paragra?hS th2 same way? 

18 .Mr. McCone. Yes, I do~'t think that you ca"!"l't rsad 

19 
I 

them any other way, Senator. My actio~ as I have reconstructed 

20 it is that immediately upon receivin<?" 'Ch-:: Lansdal=. m::::norar..dum 

21 of August 14 in which h~ -- there are several vords del~tsd, 

22 and I have forgotten exactly what ~hose wor~s -- .,.... ·~ 
O.J.. =. 

.......... , 

23 Mr. Schwarz. Including liquida~ion of leaders. 

- 24 Mr. McCone. !~eluding liq~idation of leact~rs. 

25 I called 1·1r. !1cNamara an-:1 ir:.sis+.::.~d t.ha':. th2.t. T!l<::''1.0ra::'lri.'L1I'1 
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1 be withdrawn bacause no decision was made on this subject, and 

2 sine~ no decision was mad~, than Lansdale was quite out o€ 

/';! 3' ,.,ord:::r in taskir8 th::: Central In~elliganc': Ag:::ncy to consid:::r 

. -- .i 

'_j 

,_Jo-~ 

'':~ 

,, ,·~ 

. •·'ill 

,. 

:. ' 
... '.! 

! 
. . j 

5 Novl, th: wording of 1-Ir. Harvey's memorandum is subject to 

6 all kinds of intt!rpretatio:l, but you tvill have to ask !1r. 

? Harvey about that. 

8 The Chairman. Did Mr. McNamara aarse that the memorandu~, 

g the Lansdale m:.:"'norandum 

10 Hr. !1cCor.~. Most c~rtainly. 

11 The Chairman. shou1a b~ withdrawn? 

12 f-1r. HcCone. !-lost csrtainly. 

13 ThE:! Chairman. And it was for th~ reason that vou had 

14 givdn him or for any other reason? 

15 Mr. IlcCon;;:. Well, I cannot answer that, ~xc2pt that as 

16 I recall our conv~rsation, h~·s~~m~d highly disturbed that this 

17 matter should b~ initiated by General La~sdale and readily 

18 agreed that it be removed, because it was not a matter that 

19 was giv~n consideration. 

20 Senator Sch'>vcik::::r . ~-1r. Chairnan? 

21 
The Chairman. Yes, Senator Schweiker. 

22 Senator Sch~eiker. Mr. McCone, in view of hindsight and 

23 what you know now, somaone obviously made a dscision to go 

24 forward anJ to 2xclude you. 

25 you no'" know, made this dec.:i_sicn a::d t-~hy did they e:xcliJG~ yo11? 
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1 Mr. McCone. I would like to explain for the record this 

2 memorandum of mine of April 14, 1967. 

3 I came on here for a Committee meeting of some kind. I 

4 arrived rather late at night at the hotel, and received a call 

5 from Senat6r Kennedy who said that he had been informed that 

6 Jack Anderson was producing a column on this subject that-

7 implicated that both the President and the Attorney General, 

8 and he wondered if I would talk with Mr. Anderson. And I said 

g I would, and within five minutes, Mr. Anderson called me on 

10 the teleohone. I remember the call very well, because he 

11 engaged me for an hour and fifteen minutes and brought it to 

12 1:00 o'clock in the morning. 

13 But I took the position with Mr. Anderson that the matter 

14 had come up and had been promptly withdrawn, and then being 

15 concerned about it, I went to the Director's office and 

16 dictated this memorandum. 

17 Senator Mondale. Can you testify that it was not Secretary 

18 McNamara who made the assassination suggestion? 

19 
Mr. McCone. No. 

20 
Senator Mondale. So it could have been, you just don't 

21 
know? 

22 
Hr. McCone. I don't know. 

23 
Senator Hart of Colorado. Mr. Chairman? 

24 
Hr. i-1cCone, as you are: >vell aHare, recently Gc:::nera.l 

25 
Lansdale suggested his authority to conduct these plans and/or 

.i 
'! 
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he had a very fine record he seemed to be kind of a loner to 

me and the CIA station in Saigon was a very big and very 

sensitive ~tation, and I thought a man who was trained in that 

type of Rn operation should be t~e Chief of Station, and 

certainly that man should be _selected by the organization and 

not by-the Ambassador. 

The Chairman. Hr. HcCone, this Committee is going to call 

General Lansdale as a witness. Can you give us your opinion 

as to his credibility? 

Hr. HcCone. I think, Mr. Chairman, that for me to 

testify on th~ record concerning the credibility of another 

man, and particularly a distinguished man who is a retired 

Major General, would not be an appropriate thing for me to 

do. 

I 

If you want me to go off the record, if that is permissible, 

I would like to tell you 

The Chairman. Very well. We'll go off the record. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

The Chairman. Let's go back on the record. 

Senator Schweiker. I have a question. 

The Chairman. Yes, Senator Schweiker. 

Senator SchvJeik<:!r. Hr. HcCone, in your April 14, 1967 

memo, you mentioned paragraph 3, Operdtion_Bongoose, and you 

say it is an interdepartmentc=tl affair, .undc:r t.he operational· 

control of DOD through the Joint Chiefs of Staff. That is 
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your wording on paragraph 3 of your April 14, '67 memo. 

My question is, whenyou have an operation like this, 

would this have been set up by the Special Group Augmented, 

or where did the authority to ~e~ up Mongoose come from? 

Special Group Augmented? 

Mr. McCone. No. I think.the authority to set up Mongoose 

came from the National Security Council. 

Senator Schweiker. Is it unusual in setting up an 

I 
I 
I 

I 
operation like this to have DOD have operational control of it, ; 

say as opposed to CIA or something or not? 

Mr. McCone. Well, as I said earlier, Operation Mongoose 
' 

involved several departments. 

Senator Schweiker. Yes. 

Mr. Cone. So it would have been rather wrong to have i~ 

a CIA operation. CIA participated and CIA people were 

secunded to General Lansdale. This memorandum of mine is 

I 

wrong in one respect. I say "operational control of DOD through 

the JCS." I was advised by General Lemnitzdr when I appeared 
I 
I 
I 
I 

t.·Teeks ago 1· 

Defense I 

before the Rockefeller Commission here a month or six 

that the line of authority went from the Secretary of 

through an assistant and on to Lansdale. It was not through 

the JCS. 

Senator Schweiker. So it went from McNamara, or from the 

Secretary of Defense, to whom? 

Mr. McCone. Through some assistant to Lansdale, who was 

NW 509551 Docld:32423626 
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1 an assistant to an assistant to McNamara. I don't know who 

2 that was. 

4 s~~4tor Schweiker. Which Wis sort of an unusual set up 

5 in itself, I take it? 

6 Hr. McCone. Well, he was a t,..,o star General, and I guess 

7 this was a proper way or a reasonable way to do it rather than 

8 to disassociate him from the Department of Defense, and put him 

9 someplace .else. 

10 The reason I had the impression it was through the JCS; 

11 we would have these meetinqs in the JCS conference rooms· all 

l2 the time. But General Lemnitzer corrected me,. so this was .. ..) 

13 in error. 

14 Senator Schweiker. And it was under Secretary McNamara's 

15 direction basically then? 

16 Mr. McCone. Quite removed, quite removed. I think he was 

/ 

17 housed there, but except for sitting in on the 54/12 Conu"TTittee 

18 or being represented on the 54/12 Committee Augmente~, I don't 

19 think ~tr. McNamara exercised any direct control over General 

20 Lansdale, or in fact knew what he was doinq. 

21 Senator Schweiker. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

22 The Chairman. Mr. Schwarz? 

Mr. Sc'ivharz. I just Hant to pin down a coupl<:! of points 

24 on the Castro story and move on to Diam, and then I'o finished 

25 with what we have planned. 

T 
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Dear Bob: 

JOHN ALEX M<;; CONE 

612 SOUTH F'LOWER STREET 

LOS ANGELES 90017 

Seattle, Washington 
June 25, 1975 

Attached is a copy of the 1967 memorandum we 
discussed on the telephone this morning. 

The circumstances are slightly different than I 
was able to recall for it appears from this memo that I 
actuaJly called on you and we were in complete agreement 

· that "Subject A" was not part of any program nor was it to 
be discussed in any meetings of groups directing policy. 

' . 

I will be east for a meeting in New York on July 9th 
and am giving consideration to spending a day in Washington -
perhaps July lOth - for the specific purpose ofreviewing the 
transcript of my testimony before the Church Committee and 
possibly the Rockefeller Commission, if the latter is available. 
The rules of the Church Committee state that a witness can 
review his testimony for corrections, etc. , as is usually 
the custom of committees on the Hill. 

I will be in my office in Los Angeles on Monday, 
June 30th, arid for the next several days can be reached at 
the residence of Justin Dart at Pebble Beach, telephone 
(408) 624-2097. Don't hesitate to call me if you wish to 
talk with me. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

Honorable Robert S. McNamara 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development -
701 19th Street 
Washington, D. C. 

L'os Angeles , California 
June 25, 1975 
bb 
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I •· 14 April 1967 

TO: The Director 

FROM: John. A. McCone 

·~ 1. No memorandum can be located covering the August 10, 1962 
meeting; however, it is highly probable that one exists. 

. 2. Meetings of August 8 or 9, 1962, in the JCS Operations Room 
(Pentagon) and August 10, 1962, in Secretary Rusk's Conference Room 
were for the purpose of considering· staff proposals for Phase II of opera
tion MONGOOSE. This operation was under the directi~n of General 
Lansdale, with Wm. Harvey handling CIA participation (under FitzGerald). 
At one of these meetings -- probably the meeting in the JCS Room -- I 
recall a suggestion being made to liquidate top people in the Castro 
regime, including Castro. I took immediate exception to this suggestion, 
stating that the subject was completely out of bounds as far as the USG 
and CIA were concerned and the idea should not be discussed nor should 
it appear in any papers, as the USG could not consider such actions on 
moral or ethical grounds. 

3. Immediately after the meeting, I called onSecretary McNamara 
personally and re-emphasized my position, in which he heartily agreed. 
I did this because operation MONGOOSE --an inter-departmental affair 
was under the operational control of DOD through the JCS. 

4. At no time did the· suggestion receive serious consideration 
by the Special Group (augmented} nor by any individual responsible for 
policy. 

5. Through the years the Cuban problem was discussed in terms 
such as ''dispose of Castro, 11 "remove Castro," "knock off Castro," etc., 
and this meant the overthrow of the Communist Government in Cuba and 
the replacing of it with a democratic regime. Terms such as the above 
appear in many working papers, memoranda for the record, etc·., and, as 
stated, all·refer to a change in the Cuban Government.· 
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Dear Bob: 

.JOHN ALEX Mt;; CONE 

e'12 SOUTH F'LOWER STREET 

LOS ANGELES 90017 

Seattle, Washington 
June 25, 1975 

Attached is a copy of the 1967 memorandum we 
discussed on the telephone this morning. 

TI1e circumstances are slightly different than I 
was able to recall for it appears from this memo that I 
actua.lly called on you and we were in complete agreement 
that "Subject A" was not part' of any program nor was it to 
be discussed in any meetings of groups directing policy. 

I will be east for a meeting in New York on July 9th 

t\ 

and am giving consideration to spending a day in Washington -
perhaps July lOth - for the specific purpose of reviewing the 
transcript of my testimony before the Church Committee and 
possibly the Rockefeller Commission, if the latter is available. 
TI1e rules of the Church Committee state that a witness can 
review his testimony for corrections, etc. , as is usually 
the custom of committees on the Hill. 

I will be in my office in Los Angeles on Monday, 
June 30th, and for the next several days can be reached at 
the residence of Justin Dart at Pebble Beach, telephone · 
(408) 624-2097. Don't hesitate to call me if you wish to 
talk with me. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

Honorable Robert S. McNamara 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
701 19th Street 
Washington, D. C. 

Lbs Angeles , California 
June 25, 1975 
bb 
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14 April 1967 

TO: The Director 

FROM: John A. McCone 

1. No memorandum can be located covering the August 10, 1962 
meeting; however, it is highly probable that one exists. 

2. Meetings of August 8 or 9, 1962, in the JCS Operations Room 
(Pentagon) and August 10, 1962, in Secretary Rusk's Conference Room 
were for the purpose of considering staff proposals for Phase II of opera
tion MONGOOSE. This operation was under the direction of General 
Lansdale, with Wm. Harvey h~ndling CIA participation (under FitzGerald). 
At one .of these meetings --probably the meeting in the JCS Room --I 
recall a suggestion being made to liquidate top people in the Castro 
regime, including Castro. I took immediate exception to this suggestion, 
stating that the subject was completely out of bounds as far as the USG 
and CIA were concerned and the idea should not be discussed nor should 
it appear in any papers, as the USG could not consider such actions on 
moral or ethical grounds. 

3. Immediately after the meeting, I called on Secretary McNamara 
personally and re-emphasized my position, in which he heartily agreed. 
I did this because operation MONGOOSE --an inter-departmental affair 
was under the operational control of DOD through the JCS. 

4. At no time did the suggestion receive serious consideration 
by the Special Group (augmented) nor by any individual responsible for 

policy. 

5. Through the years the Cuban problem was discussed in terms 
such as "dispose of Castro," "remove Castro, 11 "knock of£ Castro, 11 etc., 
and this meant the overthrow of the Communist Government in Cuba and 
the replacing of it with a democratic regime. Terms such as the above 
appear in many working papers, memoranda for the record, etc., and, as 
stated, all refer to a change in the Cuban Government. 
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COMMISSION ON CIA ACTIVITIES WITHIN }HE UNITED STATES 

Washington, DC 20500 

April 15 1 1975 
MEMO HAN DUM ,.j, I. ··I. (_ij 

THE WHIT£ HtJ[J'::.t'. 

TO The File 
~ OF FiC:f 

FROM David W. Belin 

SUBJECT Interview with Secretary Robert McNamara 

Belin: Secretary McNamara, we've had a brief interview 
in your office on - late this afternoon - which 

is April 15, 1.9 7 5, and I have asked you a number of questions 
and you have given me your best recollection for your answers, 
and I'd like to get a summary of our discussion on this tape 
and then send you a transcript for your editing, and then we 
will either prepare an affidavit or perhaps we will still ask 
you to come before the Commission, but I understand it is your 
preference not to testify formally before the Conunission, 
because of the nature of your present job. Is that correct? 

McNamara: That is correct. I wish to cooperate with the 
Commission in every way. If necessary, of course, 

I would testify before them, but I would much prefer to present 
whatever information I have in the form of an affidavit. 

B: Fine. During the Administration of President 
Kennedy, you were Secretary of Defense. Is that 

correct? / 

' 
M: That is correct. 

B: And were you Secretary of Defense commencing at the 

M: 

B: 

]1<1 : 

B: 

M: 

B: 

M: 

time of the inauguration of President Kennedy? 

Yes. Starting January 20, 1961. 

And you were Secretary of Defense throughout the 
Kennedy Administration. Is that right? 

I was. 

--and into the Admini~tration of Lyndon Johnson. 

until approximately March l, 1968. 

During that time you were personally close with both 
the Presid6nt and his brother, Robert Kennedy, is 
that correct? 

I was. 
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B: And you also were close to McGeorge Bundy? 

M: Yes. 
JHE WHIH Hul.i;)t uFFICE 

B~ As I understand it there was what I am going 
to call a "camaderie" in the relationship among 

some of the top people in the Kennedy Administration. 

M: Yes. That is correct. 

B: At any time during the Kennedy Administration did 
you hear any person ever discuss a plan known as 

an "executive action plan" which in substance was defined 
as a capability plan for possibly assassinating any foreign 
leader? · 

M: 

B: 

M: 

B: 

ever 
I have no recollection of/hearing anyone discuss 
such a plan. 

Did you ever hear anyone discuss any particular 
plan concerning the possible assassination of 
Castro in Cuba? 

No. I have no recollection of such a discussion. 

Did you ever serve in any group knm·m as either 
the MONGOOSE group or the Special Group Augmented? 
Does that ring a bell with you? 

M: No. You mentioned, if I may refer back to our 
previous conversation that I was present at least 

one or more meetings of the Special Operations Group, I believe 
you called it. I have no recollection of being present at 
the meeting. I'm not suggesting I wasn't, but I have no 
recollection of it. I do seem to recall that there was such 
a group, I doubt very much i~ I was a member of it. 

B: You might ha~e been a participant ~t one or more 
of these meetings? 

I might have been a participant. 

B: At any such meetings, did you ever hear anyone 
discuss as a possibility the quesLion of possibly 

assassinating Castro or any other foreign leader? 

M: No. I should interject h~ra another point I made 
earlier, as I have no notes-- :r·did not take notes of 

any meetings I attended with rare excentions, ! and I have 
no other basis for refreshing my memory and my memory of those 
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"'\. 
years is very bad. I'~ not saying this to in any way qualify 
what I am saying except that it is a fact that my memory is 
poor in relation to the period. 

B: I asked you whether or not Robert Kennedy ever had 
any such discussions with you and you indicated no, 
is that correct? 

M: --indicated two things. First that I have no re-
collection whatsoever of him ever having discussed 

assassination of anybody with me--or whatever you ~alled it-
the executive --

B: executive action capability --

M: executive action capability. Moreover, it is in-
conceivable to me that he would have discussed 

such an action with me because I think he would have felt 
that it endangered the Presidency and I believe he would 
have had moral reasons for not supporting any such action 
by the Government of the United States, and I base both of 
those points on my appraisal of his evaluation of the Bay of 
Pigs and the extent to which it weakened the presidency and 
~he ability of the President to govern and his behavior 
during the Cuban missile crisis when he strongly opposed 
action which he considered contrary to the moral traditions 
of this society. · ·' r'iJ\.I'St oHI~L 

~~E w~nt. I 

B: Do you have any other comments wi·th regard to this 
whole question of possibly assassinating foreign 
leaders? 

M: You told me th~t you understand a plan to assassinate 
one or more foreign leaders was in existence for 

an extended period of time, during 1961-2~3. I said (a) I 
have no recollection of any such plan, (b) I find it very 
difficult to believe that ~£ ~uch -~ plan had existed· its 
existence wouldn't have been known to the 1 top officials of 
the CIA, and certainly if I had known of it I am positive I 
would have made my knowledge known to the President, Robert 
Kennedy, neither of whom obviously can testify now, but to 
Mac Bundy, to my deputy, Ros Gilpatric, and probably to 
Dean Rusk, and I would strongly urge that you check those 
three individuals. In addition, Max Taylor was very close 
to Hobert Kennedy at the time. He \vas brought in by President 
Kennedy to examine the decision-making process of the Government 
that could have led to such a failure as the Bay of Pigs. 
He was very--Max was verv close to both Robert Kennedy and 
the President at the tim~. He was very close to the whole 
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problem of Cuban relations. lfe played a major part in the 
Cuban missile crisis discussions because of his association 
with the Kennedys and his work with the Bay of Pigs follow-on. 
So I would urge you to talk to him about this as well. And ~· 
{E Mac didn't know about it, and Max doesn '·t know about it " 
and Dean Rusk doesn't and Ros~ilpatrick doesn't and I have 
no memory of it, I very much doub~ that any such plan was 
known to the top officials of the Kennedy Administration. 

B: Well, assume for the moment that one of those people 
did know about such a plan, and assume for the 

moment that the CIA documents shm·J that such a plan m·ight 
· have been directed to be instituted by someone in the White 
House, who in the White Hou~e do you think would have had 
the ~uthority to institute such a plan? 

M: Well, I have said before that I felt the attacks 
on the CIA-- CIA's covert operations were unjustified 

insofar as they assessed the primary responsibilities for 
those operations against the senior officials in CIA and 
absolve the rest of the senior officials in the Government 
of responsibility. I said that because it was my experience 
that all major CIA operations were approved by a group that 
subsequently became known as the 303 Group. I don't know 
what it was called during its early period, which included 
representatives of the -- the highest level representatives 
of the Secretaries 6£ State and Defense, as well as the 
President's Security Adviser. 

PHupc:;; . 
B: That was Mr. Bundy. THE YVHIJ[ ~~IUY ,..Ur 

S·· OFF 
M: That was Mr. Bundy, during the peri~d ~~I are 

talking about, so that I am almost certain that 
were an assassination contemplated, which seems to rne, ~s I say, 
extremely unlikely, if it were contemplated or any action been 
taken to move in that direction, it would have had to have 
received the approval of not just Mr. Bundy but other 
officials at that same -level, including my Deputy, I think, arid my 
Deputy never Hould 1 have approved anything like _that without 
discussing it with me. 

B: What you are saying--at least if it came through 
the White HOuse, certainly Mr. Bundy would have 
known about it. 

M: I think he would have both known about it, and I 
don't believe that he would have::; approved it by 

himself. I think it would have been discussed with Dean 
Rusk and me·or my deputy and Dean Rusk's undersecretary . 
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B: And if Mr. Bundy did not know about it, then the 
only other person in the White House that might 

have known about it, I assume, would have been the President. ~ 
I& that a fair statement? 

M: That's a fair statement but I think that's extremely 
unlikely. I can't imagine that anythirig relating 

to-the CIA operation of this kind would be known to the 
President and not Mr. Bundy. I never knew of any such thing. 

B: So if it would have been knovm to Mr. Bundv i i: wnnlrl 
been known to the President. And vice versa? I 

M: No, nona. I didn't say that. I said I couldn't 
imagine anything relating to a CIA operation that w~s 

known to the President and was not known to Mr. Bundy. I can 
imagine something wit~ respect to CIA known to Mr. Bundy, 
not known to the President either because they weren't that 
important or conceivably because it_was thought desirable 
to protect the President from certain knowledge. 

B: With regard to the --

M: If I may-- add one word to that. I can't imagine 
Mr. Bundy himself supporting assassination. I 

can't imagine him supporting assassination of a foreign 
leader, without mentioning it to the President, even though 
to do so would by that action involve the President. I say 
I can't imagine him supporting assassination of a foreign 
leader without the President's k~owledge because it is the 
President who would pay if that action were undertaken and it 
ever became known. Mr. Bundy recognized, more than the rest 
of us, the importance of protecting the Presidency as well as 
a particular president, arid particularly protecting his ability 
to govern. 

B: I want to correc~ one thing on the record. You 
referred to my statement about one or more assassi

nation plans. The only particular pla~of assas~ination that 
you and I discussed that I said I knew anything about as to 
be concrete affirmative plans involved just Castro. I said 

I 
h;:nre 

there might have been indirect involvement in one other area, but 
the only direct involvement. thus far that I know of at ·this 
time and that I discussed with you pertained t.o JC,a~tr?5. I_ VI\' I ~· ·ncl 

HIU\\l i-\\JI..J~\:_ Qr 
M: Yes, yes, you are quite right. 1\-\t v1 ' 1 

-
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B: Anything else you want to add/for the record? 

M: No, except I'm horrified by the whole discussion, ~ 
shocked by it and I just hope you will pur~ue all 

these leads some of \•lhich you may already have--r am saddened 
by it too. 

B: As a citizen I am horrified by it and I am saddened . 
by it, that my country \,rhich at one ·time became Uie 

land of the free and the .home of the brave would be involved 
in situations of this kind, but we are trying to find out 
what the facts are and hopefully it will not happen again. 

Thank you very much, Sir. 

M: Thank you~ 

(END OF TAPE) 

i JiL V/JJjj 1:. l:uu·· 
·-I i..i f t;! .. t-

\ 
"-· 
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B: Anything else you want to add for ·the record? 

M•- ··No, except I'm horrified by the v1hole discussion, 
s~ocked by it and I just hope you will pursue all 

these leads some of which you may already have--: r.:_·,,~~;' ::,~.;...< ~,~·olcf'?u2.0 
0') )t ftl0 · 

B: ' As a citizen! I am horrified by it and I am saddened 
by it that my country which at one tj_me became the 

land of the free and ·the home of the brave would be involved 
in situations of this kind, but we are trying to find out 
what the facts are and hopefully it will not haopen again. 

;?IYJEhank you very :much
1

; 1r. .. 

M: Than~ you. 

B~ A ter con\pletiori, of th~ inter~·leH d.s I was about 
I \ -, I • J 

to ~eave 'pecretal[y McNa~ara sajid ~l~pt l~e \·'.anted 
to o everyt 1ng he\could to. show that P~eslaent\Kepnedy 
was not aware of th11s. \ . '-·· ; .( 

~. \ . v l 
(END OF TAPE) 

l
T!J , ... ,. 

11 t1i I;· 

----··---------
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COMMISSION ON C!J\ ;\CT!VlT!ES \VlTll!N TlfE UNITED STt\TES 

\Vash•ii 0lon, DC 20500 

Nelson A. !1ockefcllcr, 0Jvid 'N. Uclin, 

ChJirmon 
Jol1n T. Connor 
C.''DougiJS Dillon 

Exccutivi:! Director· 

Erwin N. Griswold 
Lane Kirkland 
Lym;m L. Lernni!zcr 
Ron~lcl RcJgJn 

IVI.ay 2, 1975 

Edgar F. Sl1annon, Jr . 

Honorable Robert M. McNamara 
President 
'rhe l"lor ld Bank 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Mr. McNamara: 

Enclosed is a transcript of the taping of our 
April 15 interview which my secretary has double
checked and which I have personally checked with 
the tape. Will you please review this for any 
changes or corrections that you may want to make 
for purposes of accuracy. I am enclosing a self
addressed, stamped envelope to mail this back 
to me with your corrections. The extra copy is 
for your own personal files, should you so desire. 

I would appreciate your initialing each page of 
the transcript and signing the last page with 
the date of your signature. I may want to have 
a short affidavit prepared for you to sign with 
the copy of the transcript attached. 

Thank you very much for your cooperation. 

Enclosure 

David H. Belin 
Executive Director 

p l\ll p ~ I ; T Y m 
THE WHITE HUU~.E oFFICE 



INDEX OF DOCUMENTS FOR ROBERT S. MCNAMARA 

Tab K 

November 30, 1961, Memorandum from President to 
McNamara et al. (Tab 4 Lans. Book) 

January 18, 1962, Memorandum from Lansdale to RFK 
re "Sensitive work". (Tab 8 Lans. Book) 

January 27, 1962, Memorandum from Lansdale to RFK 
re ''touchdown plays". (Tab 12 Lans. Book) 

January 30, 1962, Me~orandum from Gen Wm Craig 
to Lansdale re "Operation Bounty". (Tab 17 Lans. 
Book) 

Minutes of SGA meeting of March 5, 1962, on Project 
Mongoose (attended by McNamara). (Tab 21 Lans. Book) 

Memorandum for SGA from Lansdale March 12, 1962, 
re inter alia arming of Cuban guerrillas. (Tab 24 
Lans. Book) 

Memorandum for SGA from Lansdale March 13, 1962, re 
inter alia infiltrating agents with paramilitary 
skills and problem of controlling them once they 
are inside Cuba (00207). (Tab 25 Lans. Book) 

Minutes of SGA meeting of March 13, 1962, with Mc
Namara attending. 

March 16, 1962, Memorandum for the Record of Taylor 
re SGA meeting with President on Taylor's March 14 
Mongoose Guidelines. Contains March 22 amendment 
re "no authorization, either tacit or otherwise ... " 
(Tab 27 Lans.Book) 

April 11, 1962, Minutes of SGA. McNamara present. 
(Tab 30 Lans.Book) 

August 10, 1962, Parrott Minutes of the SGA. 
McNamara present. (Tab 3S(B) Lans. Book) 

1967 IG Report re August 10, 1962, meeting (Tab 38 
(C) Lans. Book) 

August 13, 1962, Lansdale Memorandum to Harvey re 
"liquidation of leaders". (Tab 38 (D) Lans. Book) 

August 14, 1962, Harvey Memorandum to Helms re Lans
dale "liquidation" memorandum. (Tab 38 (F) Lans. 
Book) 
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Tab L 

Tab M 

Tab N 

Tab 0 

Tab p 

Tab Q 

Tab R 

Tab s 

2 

August 17, 1962, Gi1patric Memorandum to Lansdale 
(Tab 39 Lans. Book) 

August 23, 1962, National Security Action Memo 
No. 181 (Tab 41 Lans Book) 

September 12, 1962, Memorandum from Lansdale to 
McNamara re Phase II OPeration Mongoose (Tab 44 
Lans. Book) 

October 26, 1962, Minutes of the SGA with McNamara 
in attendance. 

November 5, 1962, Memorandum of George McManus 
refer!ing to McNamar~{s view of Lansdale. 

April 23, 1963, Summary Record of NSC meeting No. 
2/63. McNamara in attendance and spoke on Cuba: 
"elimination of the Castro regime was a require
ment." 

April 14, 1967, Memorandum of John McCone to Helms 
re the August 10, 1962, meeting. (Tab 51 Lans. Book) 

April 15, 1975, interview with McNamara by David 
Belin of the Rockefeller Commission. 

May 27, 1975, Select Committee Interview with Richard 
Goodwin referring to McNamara's knowledge of "execu
tive action". 

June 6, 1975, testimony of John McCone before the 
Select Committee. (Only the portion that relates 
t·o McNamara.) 

June 25, 1975, letter of John McCone to McNamara. 

June 27, 1975, letter and memorandum of McNamara 
to John McCone. 
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Chronology and Issues for· TestimonY of ~,IcGEORGE BUNDY 

Biographical Background 

1953-61 
1961-63 
1963-66 
1966-

Present 

Faculty of Arts and Science, Harvary University 
Special Assistant to President Kennedy for National Security Affairs 
Special Assistant to President Johnson for National Security Affairs 

President, Ford Foundation 

Chronology of Events . 

1 Summary Outline Re Castro 

1. January 1961 - October 1961 -- Cuba Policy - Inauguration/Bay of Pigs to Mongoose 
(NSA\1 100 Plan re Removal of Castro) 

2. November-January 1961 -- Conception and Approval of ~1ongoose 

3. January - June 1962 -- Mongoose Phase One 

4 ~ June - December 1962 -- Mongoose Phase 1\vo 
(August 10, 1962 Meeting and possible Discussion of Castro Assassination) 

5. January - November 1963 -- Post-Mongoose Policy 
(Seeming pattern of discussion and papers on contingency of Castro death) 

6. December 1963 - August 1964 -- Special Group Investigation of Hafia - Cuban Exile Castro 
Assassination Plot. 
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lf.'lclieorge Bundy) 

Jan. 9-10, 
1961 

Jan. 20, 1961 

Jan. 27, 1961 

April 17, 1961 

1\'!ay 16, 1961 

Oct. 5, 19()1 

- 2 -

1. Cuba PoliCY from Bay of Pigs uo to ~1ongoose Origin 

Bundy arrives in Washington (Source: Bundy Intervie,v) 

Bundy Appointment. Kennedy Administration takes office. McGeorge 
Bundy appointed Assistant to the President for National Security 
Affairs. 

Bund , Rostow and Bissell lunch at Hay Adams (Source: Bundy 
Interview Calendar note. ( 

Bay of Pigs. Cuban exiles land at Bay of Pigs. 

New U.S. Policy on Cuba. President Kennedy approved actions taken 
by the NSC at a May 5, 1961 meeting to establish U.S. policy toward 
Cuba. The NSC "agreed that U.S. policy toward Cuba should aim at 
the downfall of Castro and that since the measures agreed below 
(CIA studies of weaknesses in Castro regime, diplomatic efforts to 
isolate Castro, improve relations with Cuban exiles, etc.) are not 
likely to achieve this end, the matter should be reviewed at inter
vals with a view to further action." Source: Record of Actions bv 
NSC on ~1ay 5, 1961. (-ra.b s). · 

NS.AM 100. Bundy issues National Security Action Memorandum No. 100 
to the Secretary of State, subject: Contingency Plannin~ for Cuba. 
The memorandum states in full: "In confirmation of oral instructions 
conveyed to Assistant Secretary of State Woodward, a plan is desired 
for the indicated contingency in Cuha. '' There is no explanation of 
the nature of the "indicated contingency." Source NS.N.t No. 100, Oct. 5, 
1961. (T"-b c.). 
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Issues and Questions 

Was "Executive Action" discussed? 
Was Bissell instructed re "Execu
tive Action"? 

Was this basic context for later 
U.S. Policy? 

Was "indicated.contingency" related 
to "E..-x:ecuti ve Action"? Did JFK 
authorize NS.AM 100? What ·was JFK 
instruction re NSN1 100? See next 
entries below. 
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Oct. 5, 1961 

Oct. 6, 1961 

- .) -

Taylor Instructions for.Castro 'Removal" Contingence -- JFK interest 
NOT to be Revealed. On General Taylor's instructions, Parrott outlines 
to ~1r. Coerr of State a req1,1irement for a "plan against the contingency 
that Castro 1vould in some way or other be removed from the Cuban 
scene." Taylor tells Parrott not to indicate the President's interest 
in the plan. 

Issues and Questions 

Was this the "indicated contingency" 
in Bundy's NSA'1 100 of October 5, 
1961? 

Is this plan the one referred to in 
Bundy's NS.L\M 100? ·Did it relate to a 
U.S. assassination plan? 

Plan for Possible Removal of Castro. The Special Group (Bundy not 
present) was told by !'-·!r. Parrott "that two other exercises are in 
progress in connection with Cuba -- the preparation of a conting~ncy 
plan in connection with the possibl~ removal of Castro from the Cuban 
scene and an updating of the overall plan for covert operations." 
Source: Minutes of Special Group meeting, October· 6, 1961. (See La.ns-clah1 To.(....::..) . 

Nov. 30, 1961 President Kennedy Decision to Begin Mongoose. A memorandum from 
President Kenneay was sent to Robert Kennedy, Rusk, HcNamara, McCone, 
General Taylor, General Lansdale and Mr. Goodwin, which surrnnarized 
"the major decisions which have been made in regard to the Cuba 
Operation." The memo stated: "(1) We will use our available assets 
to go ahead qith the discussed project in order to help Cuba over
throw the Communist regime. (2) This program will be conducted under 
the general guidance of General Lansdale, acting as Chief of Opera
tions. It will be conducted by him through the appropriate regular 
organizations and departments of the Government." Source: ~femoran
dum, November 30, 1961, (~069-70) .(See LC\0'\Sdo..le.Jio..b '!) . 

Phase One of Hongoose--Intelligence Collection, Januarv-June 1962 

Jan. 19, 1962 RFK Urges Action. RFK tells Special Group (A) (Bundy not present) t~at 
solution of Cuban problem carries "the top priority in the U.S. Govern
ment--all else is secondary--no time, money, effort or manpower is to be 
spared." Source: Hemorandum, January 19, 1962, from \fa\·lanus to 

--------

McCone. (See b.:;dal.c. J Tab to). 
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In a staff interview, Bundy recalls he 
probably wrote this memo. Memo shows 
JFK approval for Mongoose. What was 
JFK relationship with Lansdale and JFK 
interest in Mongoose? 

Did RFK emphasis lead to assumption by 
CIA a Castro assassination nlot had 
tacit authorization of high~r authority? 
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(McGeorge Bundy) - 4 -

:March 5, 1962 Guidelines Outlined for ?-fongoose. General Taylor's rnemorandlllTI pro
poses Operation ~·ONGOOSE was to be developed on the following 
asSillTiptions: (a) in undertaking the overthrow of the target govern
ment /CUba7 "the U.S. will make maximlllTI use of indigenous resources, 
internal and external, but recognizes that final success will re-
quire decisive use of U.S. military intervent10n. Source: :'-!emoran-
dum by General Taylor, ~.farch 5, 1962, 00188. (5eQ l.J::w.xta..R...q_ 1 la.t.- 2.2) . 

Issues and Questions 

If U.S. military intervention ruled 
out, must assassination be considered 
as only way to succeed? 

'.1arch 5, 1962 Special Group (A) Considers Taylor Guidelines. The Special Group (A) Establishes Bundy was familiar with 
including Mr. Bundy, agreed to examine General Taylor's guidelines Mongoose guidelines . 
for Mongoo~e for present<;ttion to higher authority for infonnation. :"' 
Source: !vhnutes of Spec;tal Group (A) March 5,1962, 00004.(seeLa..u.s~/Ttr.bzt,;. 

March 16, 1962 President Receives Pro ess Briefina. "In the presence of the' Why was it necessary to correct this 
memorandum? Is there a second level 
of plausible denial, allowing 
Special Group to deny a CIA action? 

T 

Special Group Augmented the President was given a progress report 
on Operation fvONGOOSE. The guidelines dated 14 March 1962 were cir
culated and were used as the basis of the discussion. After a pro
longed consideration of the visibility, noise level and risks entailed, 
General Lansdale and the Special Group (Augmented) were given tacit 
authorization to proceed iri accordance with the guidelines." 1:"11erriemo 
is footnoted with the following item dated :'-larch 22, 1962: 'Yfhis 
minute was read to the Special Group (Augmented) today. The group was 
unanimous in feeling that no authoTization, either tacit or otherwise, 
was given by higher authority. The members of the group asked that the 
minute be amended to indicate that the group itself had decided to 
proceed in accordance with the guide lines . '' Source : f·1emorandlll11, 
March 16, 1962, by General Taylor, 00008. (To..Q,.. E). 
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April 11, 1962 

August 7, 1962 

Brmdy Cautions Against Fixed Target Date. Ll\l\ISDALE gave progress re
port. RIJSK and fl-1c.t\i.A./'.1A.RA suggested that the current tar11et date for 
bringing covert operations to a climax should be removed. ·~. 
Bill{DY cautioned that this could lead to an uncontrollabel action 
internally, which might come to a head at a time which would be 
embarrassing or inconvenient for the U.S." Source: Minutes of 
Special Group (A), rvieeting' April 11' 1962' 00015-17. C-r~ F). 

rfarvey-subrnits Plan. In response to requests from the Special Group 
(Augmented), for a paper on "stepped-up Course B" William K. Harvey 
submits to General Lansdale a ten page plan of covert activities. 
(Source: Unsigned memo of August 7, 1962 from William K. 'Harvey) (10-L ~) . 

I 
August 8, 1962 Lansdale Transmits Plan to SG (A). Citing the 'major difference 

from Phase I of Operation Mongoose" as "removing the restrictions 
in the 14 l\·larch policy guidelines which keep our actions 'short of 
those reasonably calculated to inspire a revolt within the target 
area,'" General Lansdale sends the requested papers (from State, 
Defense, CIA, and USIA) to the SG(A). '~he major contribution is 
from CIA, since CIA would have the main burden in a stepped-up 
Course B." (Source: Unsigned memo of August 8, 1962 from Gen. 
Lansdale to SG(A) regarding stepped-up Course B). (See L~s&~,-r~3V. 

August 19,1962 estion of Assassination of Fidel Castro raised at SG(A) Meeting. 
At a meet1ng o t e Spec1al . Group Augmente m Mr. Ris , 's o ice, 
at which, inter alia, Mr. HcCone presented "an alternate plan (called ... 
the "CL'\ variant"}to the stepped-up Course B described by General 
Lansdale," "/t/he question of assassination particularly of Fidel 
Castro, was 'brought up by Secretary J1.1cNamara .... It was the obvious con
sensus at that meeting, in answer to a comment by Mr. Ed Hurrmv, that 
this is not a subjeft which has been made a matter of official record. 
/Mr. Harvey7 took careful notes on the comments at this meeting on this 
point, and-the Special Group (Augmented) is not expectLDg any 1vritten 
comments or study on this point." (Sources: Memorandr.im of August 14, 
1962, for Deputy Director (Plans) from William K. Harvey, Chief, Task 
Force W, subject: Operation Hongoose; Hinutes of ll.1eeting of Special 
Group (Augmented) on Operation Mongoose, 10' August 1962, prepared by 
Thomas A. Parrott). (See. Lo....t.sdh ... t(./Ta!6- e; La,...sd.~ To-B.- r::). 

,. I ··;·;:r-:--·;;-· 
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Issues and Questions 

Does advantage of having action 
controlled counsel for consideration 
of a?sassination rather than sabotage? 

Why did Special Group (Augmented) 
request a stepped-up plan? · Note Harvey 
involvement. 

(In his affidavit of April 25, 1975, pre
pared for the Rockefeller Commission, 
McGeorge Bundy states: "I don't have any 
recollection of where or how I heard about 
the poisoning possibility .... Now, as to 
meetings where such things might have 
been discussed, the only one I have any 
recollection of -- and it is a refreshed 
recollection -- I would not have known 
about it a month ago -- is the one 
which we discussed yesterday on August 10, 
1962 and I do NOT have any recollection 
of what specifically was said in that 
meeting.") ·ot; 
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Aug. 12, 1962 Lansdale's memo is amended, Four words, "Including liquidation of 
leaders, 11 are excised. 

Aug. 14,1962 

General Lansdale distributes to Harvey (CIA); Hunvitch (State), 
Harris (Defense); and Nilson (USIA) a memorandum subject Alternate 
Course B. 

The original memorandum contains the follow]ng language: 

"Papers required from each. of you for me Tuesday meeting: 

'Nr. Harvey Intelligence, Political (splitting the regime, 
including liquidation of leaders), Economic (sabotage, limited 
deception), and Paramilitary. Also, any suggestions for inclusion 
in other sections of the paper." 

When Harvey receives his copy, he calls Lansdale's office, points 
out how inadvisable the subsequently deleted language is, and 
the memorandum is thereupon recalled and the comPlained-of 
language deleted by General Lansdale. (Source: -Lansdale's Memo
randum of August 13, 1962, to Harvey, Hunvitch, Harris and Wilson, 
Subject: Alternate Course B; Harvey's memorandum of August 14, 
1962, supra. (Se:e. La......sct~ 1 Tao+ 1>1 l..a..M.Sd.~ To.Q...- F). 

Harvey memorializes Dismssion of Assassination of Castro. 
Harvey writes for Helms, then Deputy Director of Plans, a memoran
dum "for your information.~~" The memorandum records how the tonic 
of assassinations "particularly of Fidel Castro," arose and how 
Harvey thereafter vigorously and quickly objected to Lansdale's 
having circulated reference to it in lris memo of the preceding 
day, August 13, 1962. (s~ La....)cto..Q{) T~ S) 

Paragraph 3 reads: 
"The question of assassination, particularly of Fidel Castro, 
was brought up by Secretary Mci'Jamara at tl-J.e meeting of the 
Special Group (Augmented) in Secretary Rusk's office on 10 
August. It was the obvious consensus at that meeting, in 
answer to a comment by I'-Ir. Ed iv!urrow, that this is not a sub
ject which has been made a matter of official, record. I took 
careful notes on the comments at this meeting on this point, 
and the Special Group (Augmented) is not expecting any written 
comments or study on this point . 

(Sources: Lansdale's memo of Aug. 13, suora; Harvey's memo, Aug 14, supra) 

1 1fT~-.... -_f' -.. 

Issues and Questions 

Does Bundy recall this discussion? He 
has said (at his interview with Commit
tee staff on July 8, 1975) that he has 
no recollection, refreshed, revived, or 
independent of any such discussion by 
HcNamara. .., 

~.:· · . 
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Aug. 23, 1962 Bundy writes National Serurity Action Memorandum #181 (NSA',1 #181). 
Bundy distributes a memorandum advising that the President 

has directed the following action be undertaken: 
"4. The line of activity projected for Operation M:JNCffiSE 

Plan B plus should be developed with all possible speed. (Action: 
General Taylor) ) " ... 

"8. A studY should be made of the advantages and disadvan-
tages of actio~ to liberate Cuba by blockade or invasion or other 
action beyond ~DNGOOSE B plus, in the context of an aggravated Berlin 
crisis. (Action: Department of State, in consultation ivi th 
Department of Defense) . 11 (Source: NSAH, No. 181, from ivkGeorge ' 
Bundy, August 23, 1962) (See La....sa:~ 1 T~ '+I). 

Issues and Questions 

What prompted this NSJIC·!? Did NSAl\f 181 
result from the August 10 meeting? 

Aug. 27, 196!2 CIA Reports to Bundy on Progress in Complying with NSA',! #181. Note Harvey responsibility. 
Marshall S~ Carter, Acting DCI, responds to NSAN #181 and infonns 

Hr. Bundy that '"tvl:r. William K. Harvey, or in his absence, Hr. Bruce 
B. Cheever" will be responsible for the line of activity projected 
for Operation Mongoose (and Plan B plus) as noted in NSN·t lt181. 
(Source: Memo of August 27, 1962 from Lt. Gen. Marshall S. Carter, 
Acting Director, DCI, to McGeorge Bundy, Subject: CL£\ Action in 
Response to National Serurity Action Memorandum No. 181) (Ta-G- H). 

Oct. 17, 1962 Billldv discusses with the President, Gen. Carter's memo for the Were other un'·rritten or unrecorded 

:: .. 
,; 

Special Group Augmented of October 16, 1962. proposals discussed by Bundy to the 
After discussion with Pr~sident Kennedy, selected aspects of President? 

Gen. Carter's memo, subject, eration ~D~JC'OOSF: sabotage proposals, 
directed to the Special Group Augment on Oct. 16, 1962, are approved. 
(Sources: Memo of October 16, 1962, from Marshall Carter, Acting OCI 
to Special Group (Augmented) , subject Operation M1NGOOSE/Sabotage Proposals; 
Memorandum of October 17, 1962 from Thomas A. Parrott for the Special· 
Group (Augmented) subject: Memorandum for the Sp~cial Group (Augmented) 
from Gen. Carter, dated 16 October 1962). (T« .. ~ .. ::J:. 1 -r.lr J) 
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(HcGeorge Bundy) - 8 -

January 4, 1963 Bundy Memo to President on New Cuban Policy. Bundy reports 
that, as instructed by JFK, he has met with an interagency 
group to work out new arrangement for handling "Cuban policy 
and action" in 1963. Time is ripe for this ~ecause the Bay 
of Pigs prisoners are out and Mongoose is at a dead end. 
Bundy proposes a Coordinator of Cuban Affairs in the State 

__...., 

January 

.. P.epartment to replace the Mongoose office. On policy, Bundy 
) '1'fsts problem areas (economic pressure, refugees, communicat

' :~,~j;ng with dissident members of Castro regime, "possibly in
;<i~fcluding even Fidel himself," and a reduction of CIA's role) 

. ' _;;;,_ } which require decision. (Source: Memo, January 4, 1963, 
·, 

,··f 
Bundy to JFK; JFK Library file) (T~ 'K.). 

· .. ~..,.,_-) 

22,J963 
~~~~-) 

Issues and Questions 

Base line for 1963 context, 
note Bundy proposes talks 
lvi th Castro. 

Role of Cuba in larger 
context. 

) 
·1 

···~ 
-~~ 

¥) 

JFK Remarks to NSC. At NSC meeting, JFK points out "We must 
always be in a position to threaten Cuba as a possible riposte 
to Russia pressure against us in Berlin." (Source: Memo
randum, no author or date, titled Remarks of President 
Kennedy to NSC Meeting January 22, 1963; JFK Library file.)(ll~~. 

Apr{~ 1963 "' , JFK Meeting on Cuban Covert Action. On April 3, 1963, the 
President met with a number of advisers for a "meeting on 
Cuba": "The President said he does not object to [i.xil!::_f 
raids if they really strike worthwhile targets rather than 
the "froth" which their acts to date have represented. The 

·President was told by Mr. Bundy that sabotage operations are 
not now underway because "the special group had decided ..• 
that such activity is not worth the effort expended on it •.. " 

In connection with sabotage operations, Mr. Fitzgerald "made 
the point that recent exfiltrees have said that there is now 
no organized resistence inside Cuba." 

Robert Kennedy "asked whether it might not be useful to con
sider commando-type raids by groups of from 100 to 500 men. 
Mr. Fitzgerald pointed out that if such groups could be landed 
it would probably be impossible for them to survive for any 
length of time~ .•• The Attorney General urged, in any case, 
that CIA survey all possibilities for aggressive action in 
Cuba over the next six months, assuming that the Agency could 
be given a free rein to proceed." 

···-1 ., -- . - --
--~~!'-, 

_:;· 
l ~lr-- ,_,____ -;; """JT,f"·_~'"'-

-~~:=·~! 
.-·~· .-.. 

Does "All possibilities!! 
include assassination? 
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The President summed up the meeting on Cuba bT "directing the 
following: (a) The intelligence estimate on Castro's probable 
future strength should be completed as soon as possible. 
(b) CIA should examine exactly what might be accomplished in 
the field of sabotage during the next six months. (c) A 
meeting should be held next week to review the proposed 
sabotage program." Source: Memorandum, April 3, 1963, 
"Meeting on Cuba," (02842-43). (Ia.£.- M) • 

President to Consider "Violent Solutions." Gordon Chase 
writes memorandum to Bundy proposing enticing Castro over 
to U. S. side. Chase states: "I understand that, in the 
near future, the President will be looking at some more 
violent solutions to the Cuban problem." Source: Memoran,.dum 
to Bundy, April 11, 1963, 4-130 (JFK Library file). C•~ ~) . 

Special Group Requests Destruction of Documents for Security 
Reasons. On April 11, 1963, the Special Group (Bundy present) 
requested that comments by the Coordinator of Cuban affairs 
dated April 11 on three papers being considered at today's 
meeting be withdrawn and destroyed for security reasons. 
/The meeting discussed the "entire question of sabotage" and 
thus the pa£ers referred to may have dealt with sabotage 
operations_!_/ I 

The Special Group engaged in "a lengthy discussion of the 
entire question of sabotage ••• the group recognized that a 
searching examination must be undertaken ••• to determine whether 
we wished to change the present policy .•• Mr. McCone expressed 
great skepticism about the desirability of proceeding with 
sabotage operations ••• until an overall policy is made clear 
and steps to be taken to assure the removal of Soviet troops 
and on the problem of Castro." 

It was decided that on April 19 a presentation should be 
made to highe~ authority and a paper would be prepared out
lining "a proposed broad program for sabotage" examples of 
specific operations, the scale of activity and how such 
activity would fit into overall policy. Source: Hinutes 
of Special Group Meeting, April 11, 1963 (02846-47) .(T~ o), 
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Issues and Question~ 

What is meant by "more 
violent solutions''? 

Why were documents destroyec 

Note unclear policy towards 
Olba. 
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Bundy Expresses Doubts Re Sabotage. On April 18, 1963, the 
Special Group discussed papers from the Coordinator of Cuban 
Affairs dated April 16, 17, and 18. The only reference to the 
subject matters of these papers was: "Mr. Fitzgerald pointed 
out that the paper of April 17, on a "Maximum Covert Action 
Program" consists basically of sabotage and of harassment, 
plus support to Cuban exile groups and individuals who may be 
responsive to our advice but certainly not to our command. 

"Mr. Bundy and Mr. McCone expressed ,some doubts as to whether 
we are in a position to decide major problems of this type until 
we have a clearer picture of what the overall policy toward 
Cuba is likely to be for the next six months to a year and a 
half." ••• Mr. Bundy was not sure whether "it would be possible 
to embark on the activities proposed in the Coordinator's 
papers, without a drastic change in U. S. policy." Source: 
Special group minutes dated April 18, 1963 (02848-49). (TU. P). 

Chase Memorandum to Bundy Re "Short and Sweet" Action on Castro. 
Prior to Standing Group meeting on April 23, Chase at Bundy's 
request, comments on papers for meeting: "Assuming we are not 
out for Castro's scalp for the sake of his scalp, is there a 
Castro we can live with happily? If not, what is the best way 

Issues and Questions 

Does such "short and sweet 
action" refer to assassi
nation? 

to get rid of him--a tough, nasty approach, a sweet and sneaky 
approach, or a combination of both .•• /blockade would be too long, 
thus/ "Generally speaking, any nasty-actions we contemplate 
sho~ld be of the "short and sweet" variety." Source: Chase 
memorandum to Bundy, April 23, 1963, JFK Library file, 4-157. [f~R) 

RFK Proposes Study of U. S. Measures for Contingency of Castro 
Death. Discussion of Bundy paper titled "A Sketch of the Cuba 
Alternatives," McNamara states the "elimination of the Castro 
regime was a requirement11 and aU. S. program should arm to 

·create dissidence in Cuba" to allow the U. S. to use force in 
support of anti-Castro forces ••• " 

Does McNamara's hard view 
reflect JFK policy? 
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Mr. McGeorge B~ndy · 
The Ford Foundat~on 
320 East 43rd Street 
New York, New York 10017 

Dear Mr. Bundy: 

1 •.. 
·~' 

July 16, 1975 

We greatly appreciate the time you have devoted to 
cooperating with the Committee's inquiry. The Chairman 
has asked me to levy one additional request upon you. 

To complete the record on the events under considera
tion in your testimony of JUly 11 be.fore the'Committee, 
would you please prepare a notarized, sworn,affidavit 
answering the following questions: 

1. What recollections do you have· concerning 
the subjects discussed at your meeting 
with Walt Rowtow and Richaid Bissell at 
the Hay-Adams Hotel on January 27, 1961? 

2. Do you recall or have a rec~rd of any 
, other meetings, whether of-fitial.or 

informal, between yourself and Richard 
Bissell between November 1, 1960 and 
March 1, 1961? ·Was there any discussion 
between yourself and Richard Bissell upon 
any of these occasions or in phone con
versations during the same period that 
was related in any way to the establishment 
of a CIA project which included the capability 
to assassinate foreign leaders? What was the 
content of any such discussions? 

Thanks very much for your help in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Frederick A. 0. Schwarz, Jr. 
Chief Counsel 

NW 50955 Docid:32423626 Page 238 



NENORANDUH 

TO Files 

FROH Bob Kelley 

DATE July 8, 1975 

SUBJECT: SUMHARY OF INTERVIEW WITH HcGEORGE BUNDY 

SUMMARY 

On July 8, 1975, Nr. Bundy was interviewed at his office at the 

Ford Foundation in New York by Frederick Baron, Bob Kelley, and John 

Bayly of the Select Committee staff. The interview began at approxi-

mately 9:00 a.m. and continued virtually without interruption until 

1:30 p.m. ~he interview was conducted in three parts: 

1. A review by Mr. Bundy of the principal documents in the attached 

chronology. 

2. Mr. Bundy was told of the chronology of events relating to the 
; '-... 

Executive action and ZRIFFLE program, and was asked whether he -
had any knowledge or recollection of these matters. 

3. Mr. Bundy reviewed documents relating to the Trujillo matter, and 

was asked whether he had any knowledge or recollection of that mat-

ter. 

In summary, Mr. Bundy said: (1) He did not recall any of the docu-

ments listed on the attached chronology relating to Castro, and it was 

his opinion, based on a reading of those documents at the interview, 

that they did not reflect any consideration by the White House or Cabinet ·,. 
f.:·-·~ 

level people in the Kennedy administration of a Castro assassination plaH~ -

NW 50955 Docld:32423626 Page 239 
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Mr. Bundy stated further that those documents relating to the contin-

gency in the event of Castro's death and similar language did not re-

late to any Castro assassination plan, but rather to studies of what 

might be the situation in Cuba should Castro die or leave office un-

related to any U. S. effort; (2) With respect to the ZRIFFLE program, 

Bundy stated that he was'~stonished'' that this could have been going 

on without the approval by the Special Group, that he knew of no au-

thorization for such program, and that he never knew of a case where 

the Special Group process for authorizing covert actions was by-passed 

by Allen Dulles or Bissell to reach the President through another route. 

Mr. Bundy did state that he had a recollection of someone (he does not 

know whom) informing him of the "Executive action" capability, but it 

was his understanding that this was only a study of possible assassins-

tion methods, and was not targeted against any particular individual 

or country. 

Set out below is a summary of Hr. Bundy's comments on the three 

areas outlined above~ 

REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS RE CASTRO ON ATTACHED CHRONOLOGY 

NSAH 100 and related documents re "removal of Castro." Bundy had 

no recollection at all of NSAM 100 and did not know what the words "in-

dicated contingency in Cuba" involved:'' \·Then shown the Parrott memorandum 

for the record, dated October 5, 1961, which states that '.Joodward was 

asked by Parrott to prepare a contingency plan on General Tayler's in-

structions "against the contingency that Castro would in some way or 

other be removed from the Cuban scene" and that General Tayler preferred 

that "the President's interest in this matter" not be told to Mr. Woodward, 

-)l;NSfiJ\ITOO clearly reflects JFK 's desires because BLmdy would never \ITi te a 
NSN<! without his annroval, Bundy said. Ilowever, Bundy emphasized that JFK 

never asked i;im to look into or develop a plan for the assassination 
of Castro. 

·. :: _,. \ ~ ... 
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Mr. Bundy still did not recall NSA~ 100 or its subject. Similarly, 

when shown the Special Group meeting miPutes of October 6, 1961 where 

Mr. Parrott told the Group that there was in preparation "a contingency 

plan in connection with the possible removal of Castro from the Cuban 

scene," Mr. Bundy's recollection was also not refreshed. Bundy stat.ed 

that his reading of these documents today makes him think that what was 

desired was only a plan of what might happen in a post-Castro Cuba, and 

did not relate to any attempt by the United States to cause Castro's re-

moval. Bundy said he does not recall or know of any plan that Woodward 

or any other agency might have developed as a result of NSAM 100. Bundy 

suggested that General Taylor would be the best source for information 

as to why the Presidential interest in this plan should have been con-

cealed from Mr. Woodward. Later in the interview, after reviewing for 

~1r. Bundy the chronology relating to the ZRIFFLE program, and pointing 

out that it was o~ November 15, 1961 that Bissell is alleged to have 

instructed Harvey to arrange the assassination of Castro - some forty 

days after NSAM 100 was issued - Bundy stated there was no relationship 

-between NSAM 100 and the Bissell-Harvey orders of November 15. 

President's memo, November 30, 1961, launching Mongoose. Bundy 

had no recollection of this memo, although reading it today he thinks 

he may have written it. Bundy noted that General Tayler ran the Special 

Group 54/12 meetings from June 1961 through October 1962, and Bundy 

merely attended to represent the Presidential interest. 

Guidelines for Operation Mongoose and Special Group approval, 

March 5, 1962. Bundy noted that the Mongoose guidelines "recognized 

that final success will require decisive U. S. military intervention." 

-
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It was suggested to Mr. Bundy that if an invasion was recognized as a 

requirement, yet was ruled out for political or diplomatic reasons, 

and it was also recognized that sabotage could not accomplish the over

throw of the Cuban regime, policy makers might have taken up considera

tion of a Castro assassination. Bundy said that today one could assume 

that there were "two forks"~an invasion by U.S. forces, or a Castro 

assassination, but Bundy emphasized that the thinking in the JFK admin

istration was focussed toward an invasion by U. S. forces. At other 

points in the interview, Bundy emphasized that JFK policy makers never 

considered the possibility of assassinating Castro. In positing the 

"two forks," Bundy did not appear to mean that these two possibilities 

were considered during the JFK years, but only that one might conceive 

of the situation today in those terms. 

JFK briefing on Mongoose March 16, 1962. Bundy explained, although 

he had no recollection of this document, that this was the type of ef

fort made to create plausible deniability." Thus, though the body of 

the document states that the Special Group augmented was given "tacit 

authorization to procee~' The footnote corrects that and states no 

authorization was given by higher authority. Bundy said this reflected 

an effort to protect the President from disclosure of covert actions 

and was a usual practice. Bundy said that generally he would speak on 

a one-to-one basis with President Kennedy and get a't:lear signal" from 

him on a covert action proposal. The understanding was that the paper 

record would not reflect this signal. The President would give a clear 

signal to the members of the Special Group in informal conferences but 

rarely at a formal group meeting. Bundy said we wanted the President 

to hear what we were doing with respect to covert actions·, and then we'd·' 

continue doing it; but his approval ~.rould not be recorded. 
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In response to a ques~ion, Bundy said that there was not another 

level of plausible deniability between the Special Group and the CIA. 

In other words, Bundy was asked whether with respect to assassinations, 

a paper record might be created that showed no approval by the Special 

Group even though they may have given oral authorization for an assassina

tion, so that in later years, the chain of command would not rise abov·e 

the CIA. Bundy said that there was no such lower level of deniability, 

"We would be explicit with the CIA either way on covert action approvals, 

and such approvals would be reflected in the paper record." 

August-October 1962; August 10, 1962, Meeting 

Mr. Bundy was shown selected documents pertaining to meet

ings of the Special Group Augmented and Operation Mongoose. All were 

taken from the latter half of 1962 and principally from the months of 

August, September and October. Although Mr. Bundy was able to identify 

most of the documents as either his own or as those he received from others 

he was unable to state that any of them revived his recollection of 

any discussion or proposal concerning assassinations. More directly, 

Mr. Bundy stated that he had no recollection, revived, refreshed, or 

independent, of any talk, proposal or discu~sion concerning assassina

tions during any Special Group .~gmented meeting he attended during 

the months of August, September and October. Moreover, he has no recol

lection of hearing any reference to assassination made by any one, either 

seriously or jokingly, during that or any other period (Mr. Bundy con

tested that he was at a meeting on October 16, 1962, chaired by the 

Attorney General at which Operation Mongoose proposals were discussed. 

Review of pertinent documentation indicates that there were t\vo.meet

ings regarding Operation Mongoose on October 16, 1962. Mr. Bundy was 

apparently in attendance at the first, held in the morning; he was 
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evidently not in attendance at the secoHd, held in·the afternoon in 

the Attorney General's off~ce for operational representatives. ~1r. 

Helms' memo for files evidently records proceedings at the second meet-

ing.) 

1963 Documents re Contingency of Castro's Death 

Bundy explained that the January 4, 1963, memo from Bundy to the 

President, although he did not have a clear recollection of writing this 

memo, reflected the fact that Mongoose was not producing. Bundy 

said "RFK can huff and puff all he wanted to but Castro's house would 

not come down." Bundy pointed out that the whole Cuban environment had 

been transformed after the missile crisis. Kennedy was in a much stronger 

political position but there were still Republican critics who wanted 

continued strong action against Castro. The President recognized that 

he could not satisfy these critics completely but nevertheless, felt im-

pelled to take some measures against Castro to show that he was aware of 

the problem and trying to do something about it. Bundy showed us an 

article from the New York Times by James Reston reflecting the President's 

opinions to this affect. 

Gordon Chase Memo to Bundy re"Violent;Solutions" 

Bundy said that Chase was his personal assistant with the special 

responsibility for Cuban affairs. (Chase left the ·white House for the 

Lindsey administration in New York City and is now at the Harvard Medical 

School.) Chase did not have the type of position or responsibility on 

Bundy's staff that would involve him in covert action approvals or in-

volvement in anything as serious as assassination discussion. Thus, 

Chase's references to a "short and sweet" approach have to do with actions 
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like sabotage, harassment or other covert actions far short of assassi

nation. 

Studies on Contingency of Castro's Death 

The documents in the period April - September 1963 which discuss con

tingencies after the death of Castro were simply the type of study often 

commissioned on developments that might ensue after a foreign leader passes 

away. They were not prepared in connection with any consideration or dis

cussion of a Castro assassination. For example the paper by Sherman Kent 

was "straight estimating" by CIA office of National Estimates. (It should 

be noted that a Select Committee Staff member who was a very senior ONE 

Officer believes that the Sherman Kent Paper was by no means a normal 

estimate. His experience tells him that this was a very closely held paper 

which would have been prepared by Kent personally at the request of the DCI 

and not circulated within the ONE board for comments.). In response to a 

question, Bundy could not recall wl1y there was this seeming interest ~ 

the spring and summer of 1963 in the contingency of Castro's death. 

Bundy said he tried to recall now.whether there were reports of a decline 

in Castro's health or some other event that might have prompted these 

studies. He could not do so. 

Documents on Non-Governmental Assassination Plot 

Bundy commented on the Helms' memo of June 10, 1964: Ita disingeneous 

memorandum given their earlier connection with the Cosa Nostra". However, 

Bundy said he had no affirmative recollection of these documents at all. 

He does not deny that he saw them but he simply has no recollection re-
..... 

freshed or otherwise. Bundy does not recall what RFK' s reaction was when 

he was asked to hav e the Justice Department look into the plot as a matter 
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of law enforcement, or any other out come with respect to the informa-

tion received by the Special Group. 

After reviewing these documents referring to assassinations, Bundy 

was asked if there might have been any connection between these documents 

and the developments they reflect and the October 5, 1961, ~1 which asked 

for an indicated contingency, whic~ from subsequent documents,also seem 

to deal with "a removal of Castro from the Cuban scene one way or another". 
· the first 

As he had done when documents were reviewed, Bundy again stated that JFK 

"never asked me to look into an assassination of Castro." Nor was his re-

collection refreshed as to the 1961 documents--he simply does not recall 

issuing NASM 100 or any discussion at that time with JFK or anyone else 

with respect to these documents. 

Executive Action 

Bundy recalls that he arrived in 1~ashington around January 9 or 10. 

He was an old friend of Bissell. Bissell had been his teacher in college 

and he had worked with Bissell in the Marshall Plan and knew him at MIT 

as well. His calendar book reflects the fact that he had lunch on January 

27 at the Hay Adams with Bissell and Rostow. He does not recollect this 

luncheon nor any discussion vri th Bissell about executive a<:::tion capability. 

He does recall that someone informed him that there was such a capability 

but that no individual was targeted and no action would be taken without 

authorization. He thought it was unlikely that his lunch with Bissell re

lated to executive action, but he has no recollection at all of that lunch. 

He said Bissell and he are frank and candid with each other when they speak 

and there is no reason to think that Bissell interpreted any conversation 

with Bundy as authorization to proceed with a Castro assassination plot. · 
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"No one but the President himself had authority to give such an order 

in a valid way." • , . 

Bundy has no recollection of AMLASH. He does recall the reference 

to "poison" but as something that would be on a larger scale than an in

dividual assassination. For example, if such poison would be used it 

would affect an entire restaurant and not be administered to a single 

individual. Bundy had heared of the ball point syringe but does not re

call it in the context of Cuba. Nor does he recall any reference to high 

powered rifles. 

Lansdale-RFK-JFK Relationship 

Lansdale did have a direct personal relationship with RFK, but not to 

JFK. Bundy pointed out, however, that there is a great difference between 

11RFK beating up on people and saying 'go get poison'." It Has in RFK 1 s 

character to press the bureacracy hard and want to "act agressively" against 

enemies, but out of character to discuss poison or assassination. Any in

structions that Bissell gave Harvey was a far cry from the "gtmg ho" sugges

tions that Bobby usually made. 

l\1ongoose and Assassinations. Bundy said he cannot say there was no 

connection between the Mongoose three-man teams and any three-man teams 

for assassinations. He does know that there was no "witting authorization11 

of three-man assassination teams. He strongly disagrees with any suggestion 

(by Helms) that the abnosphere of the Special Group Augmented made it accepta

ble to plot Castro 1 s assassination. 

Special Group Approval and Assassination Plots. Bundy has no idea how 

the reported mafia-CIA plot could have gone on without approval by the 

Special Group. He is 11astonished11 if it did so. He said he never knew of 
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a case where the Special Group approval process was bypassed like men 

like Allan Dulles or Bissell or where they took a back route to the 

President around the Special Group. He said he would have to exclude 

the period before the inauguration on January 20, 1961, because he was 

not operating in the Special Group at that time. 

Trujillo 

Bundy had little to do with Dominican affairs. He did recall of 

being told of the January 12, 1961, decision to support Dominican dissi-

dents and thought this was "o.k. if the dissidents succeed." He did not 

believe that support amounted to support for an assassination. Goodwin 

and Ralph Dungan would know about the Dominican Republic and Trujillo. 
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~.!em or andum 
To: PAO Schwarz, Smothers 
From: Robert .Kelley 

SHORT SU!:E·lARY -- CURl\ 

~-kGEORGE BUNDY 

McGeorge Bundy was Special Assistant for National Secuiity 

Affairs to President Kennedy throughout the Kennedy Administration. 

Bundy chaired the Special Group until ~laxwell Taylor took over that 

function in mid-1961, and Bundy resumed chairmanship of the Special 

Group after Taylor became Chairman of the Joint Chiefs in late 1962. 

Bundy and W. W. Rostow met Richard Bissell for lunch on 

January 27, 1961, although Bundy recalls no discussion of assassi-

nation or Executive Action capability at that meeting. Bundy 

.!,. . 

attended the August 10, 1962 Mon~oose meeting where a Castro assassi-

nation was reportedly suggested. 

In October 1961, Bundy issued a National Security Action 

Memorandum referring to an "indicated contingency" which appears 

from other documents to have called for a plan in the event of 

Castro's removal. And in the Spring and Summer of 1963 Bundy and 

the Special Group considered papers dealing with the contingency of 

Castro's death. 

Mr. Bundy's examination should encompass ~he following 

questions and areas: 

A. In meeting with Richard Bissell in January 1961 was an 

Executive Action capability or a Castro assassination plan dis-

cussed? 
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B. Was NSA:t-.1 100 of October 5, 1961 related to a Castro 

assassination plot or capability? 

C. Was the emphasis placed by President Kennedy or -
Robert Kennedy on the Mongoose Program such that the CIA may 

have assumed authorization, tacit or otherwise, for a Castro 

assassination. 

D. What accounts for the seeming pattern of interest in -
the Spring and Summer of 1963 in the contingency of Castro's 

death? 

E. What were the Command and Control procedures for 

"authorization of covert actions in the Kennedy Administration? 

F. Was an assassination of Castro ever c6nsidered by the 

Kennedy Administration in the efforts to deal with the problem 

of Cuba? 

G. If an assassination was not considered or authorized, 

what explanation is there for the CIA Castro assassination 

efforts during the Kennedy Administration? 

··-- ------------------------ -----··- ------------------
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T 0 : F r it z S c.;,--')a r z 
FROM: Frederi~" Baron 

I(~·)E : J u 1 y 1 0 , 19 7 5 

McGEORGE BUNDY 

_Jestimony of Richard Bissell on EXECUTIVE ACTION 

1. TABS (pp. 48-54 -- 6/9/75) 

Bissell testified that when he asked HARVEY to 
create the EXECUTIVE ACTION CAPABILITY it "could 
have been BUNDY'' (49) or'ROSTOW (51) who asked him 
to do this. Bissell does not recall any specific 
conversation (51). Bissell and Rostow are "the 
names of the two people from whom it /the request 
for such a capabilitr/ is most likely-to come from." 
(53) . 

2. TAB T (pp. 58-59 -- 6/9/75) 

Bissell said he assumes that BUNDY and ROSTOW would 
have been the bureaucratic channel for such a request 
(58) . 

3. TABU (pp. 80-83 -- 6/9/75) 

Bissell testified that the "urgings"for an EXECUTIVE 
ACTION CAPABILITY could have come at the weekly 
luncheon meetings with BUNDY, ROSTOW, and represen-
tatives from STATE, CIA, and DEFENSE (81-82). . 

Bissell testified that as he normally operated, he 
would have replied to ROSTOW in such cases (82). 
"When I reported to him /ROSTOl¥7 it would have gone 
to BUNDY as well." (82)-:- -

4. TAB V (pp. 16-19 -- 6/11/75) 

IG REPORT, 1967: "On November 15, 1961, HARVEY has 
a note that on that date h~ discussed with Bissell 
the application of these ZR/RIFLE programs to Cuba. 
HARVEY says that Bissell instructed him to take over 
EDWARDS' contact with the criminal syndicate, and 
thereafter to run the operation against CASTRO." 

Bissell testified that he did not recall directing 
the reactivation of the project but, he said, "I 
think I did, as part of Mr. HARVEY's responsibility 
for Project RIFLE, instruct him to take over the contact." 
(19). Bissell agreed that the purpose of the contact 
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had been to assassinate CASTRO and said that "it is 
a fair inference that there would have been no-reason 
to maintain it /the contact7 unless there was some 
poss_ibility of reactivating that operation." (19). 

5. TAB W (pp. 42-53 -- 6/11/75) 

Bissell testified: ''There is little doubt in my mind 
that Project RIFLE was discussed with ROSTOW and 
possibly BUNDY." (46). Bissell said he discussed 
"all aspects of the creation of the capability." (SO). 

·Bissell said it was "quite possible" that he discussed 
CASTRO, TRUJILLO, and LUMUMBA lvi th ROSTOW as examples 
of assassination targets. (SO). 

Wheri asked a final time, by Senator Baker, whether he 
recalled discussing the assassination capability with 
ROSTOW and BUNDY, Bissell replied: "I am not sure 
about BUNDY, but I think ROSTOiV, yes, sir." (52). 
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April 17, 1961 

1.cuba Policy from Bay o~ ?igs up to Mongoose Origin 

Bo!:1~'PO±.tLit.~'Tl."t'. Kennedy Adwinist-.:-ation takes office. 
McGeorge Bundy appointed A:s·s-i~a~t:-he-R.r.es-:i.den~or~ct"'
t'±on~~-A:ff'a'i-r-s. 

!8'a:XA~lli.Q~~;P,~!?s~ Cuban exiles land at Bay of Pigs. 

May 16, 1961 NeH U. S. Policv on Ct:ba. President Kennedy approved ac-
tions-taken by the NSC at a May 5, 1961 meeting to establish 

,....._ ,~-u:-: s'> policy tow arc'. Cuba. The NSC II agreed that lTJf.'~s~/tpBJ:i:[i'g~ 
. -· '. f \ ·.\ -~owa~n~,x.Gub'aJfsn· · 4· · ·t"-Cas;t~l:,b:ti>and that 

, ..... -· .. , • , • ~?.liWl.~.r- - ' .a,~~·~~~)[ 

, ·. -· i ·"' . .-· ·, sin·ce· the measures agree ·~· fe5""'20':('"weaknesses 
__, 0"~~. "-<~~,\ ·_ . .,.\;,_) '•-''ir, Castro regime, diplomatic efforts to isolate Cas~:::o, im-

"'\~ V;,;\;( •z.-;_; .-' ~~~~=v: e~~ ~~o:~d ~i ~~e c~:~~ e;x~ ~~~ide~~ . ~ e~~ :w :~ t a ;i ~~ ~ ~ r~: l s 

July 21, 1961 

August'. 3, 1961 

October. 5, 1961 
'II .. 

with a viev.r to further action. 11 Source: Record of Actions 
by NSC on May 5, 1961. 

Covert Action Program Proposed by CIA. At a Special Group 
meeting (Bundy not present), Mr. 0ulles presents a paper 'on 
the covert action progra~ for Cuba. The program's objective 
is "to provide ·support to a U. S. program. to develop o~J:Josi
tion to Castro and to help bring about a.regillie acceptable 
to the U. S. Source: Minutes of Special Group meeting, 
July 21, l960. 

Special Group Approves Cuban Covert Action Program. The 
Special Group approved for consideration by higher author~ty 
a condensed set of recommendations summing up the ?reposed 
Cuban covert action program with certain reductions in the 
·~~~~~[~~~resented by Mr. B~ssell. Source: Minutes 

of Special Group meeting, August 3, 1960. 

~~~OJ~ Bundy issues National Security Action Memorandum 
No. 100 to the Secretary of State, subject: Contingency 
l)lanning for uba. The m~119;:-~ndum states in full: '~:.£trJffiREZ 
fi;-nn.[t::t:' ::a.rc:rrrmc:Yon:~y;g-~~ttr21it~§~s~f~l~an't1E.~;g_c-:n-e'E.· 

~~ 

~~~:c~~~ 
t.:·-Ji ....•. ·~ .• ·,:<~: .• ·.~.t..:o~.:~: ... ')fl ... ··...... ~-~. :.:J;"fi1f:lft:i'ta"~es;£r.e'd~for::ti'.tn'e~'i;±n:a:rcat-ea~1-.'" ' ..- !/[:"~ ' ~,.. ~ ----~..,..,.~~~~;.L~r''"-~ • ...;'ff .• ~•...:..:.•.._~...:,.f.Z,'I.,:..,:·,.~:;...:;I:'•>•,.,_._,..-
';~t~Eg~• a~; 1here is no explanation of the nature 
of the" indica ted contingency.'' Source: l~SAM No. 100, 
October 5, 1961. 

Bundy Chronology(draf:) 
RKelley 7/7/75 

Ltt+e. "Yet-.- r~ ~ J 
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Ocotober 6, 1961 

November 1961 

Plan for Possible Removal of Castro. The Special Group (Bundy) 
not present) was told by Mr. Parrot-t "that two other exercises 
are in progress in connection with Cuba--the preparation of 

~~P._'l}~h.VZin connect ion with the~tBQ~!:f!i~J:>-ik~"'fl;r-4Z.moy~lt.:_ 
ne\[~.il-.P1in~~c'en:§.1 and an updatl~ot"-t1ie over:i"ll 

plan for covert operations." Source: Minutes of Special 
Group meeting, October G, 1961. 

Conception and Approval of Mongoose 

New APpraisal of Cuba Situation Proposed. Undated, untitled 
merr.or.s.ndum states that "this group /perhaps reference to 

,.::;:_S-pecial Grou.E_/ has been "struck Hith the general feeling 
. r·:·:··\\'(· .th

1
ait there car: be :f!].O<ili.l:otrg;::.Yemt":il.i'i\T.fng:'~wr:t:i:lV:ta~s't:'::to as a 

~ .. ~ tt~:!:.~."':::.~r:Y':,.·.:. :.~·- .. "'. ~.-eu;:-"'*'")!.1;' ~-.... -- -t~----.... ~---··- ~-------:::.l---·-- ~-· 
., . ., \:;,.:;;.o \·\';;;)\>'~~> \:\I'l,~:t~~0or. E~s continued presence with~n the hem~spheric 

\ -.. ,, \"""\':,~, "'···~:, :\\co!mnunity is a dangerously effective component of Communism 
<::~>'·'-~---~\::;_;~~;:.;... "'' and anti-Americanism constitutes a real menace capable of 
· ... ""\ ·-.,r;;t~->' 

\;;::; " eventually pverthrmving the elected governr:1ents in any one 

; 

N'ovember 3, 1961 

~ 

or more cf weak Latin A.'!lerican republic." 

T.b_e memorandum positec!_"only two ways to vie~v this threat 
j_the Castro Governmen_~/ "either to hope tl1e time and internal 
discontent will event:l:ally end it, or to take active mensures 
to fo!'ce its removal." .•• "neither alternative is attractive, 
but no decisior: is, in effect, a choice of the first." The 
t::J.emo concluded: "it is recorrunended that the Cuban situation 
~ .... ~$~~~~;r~;- . 
be •Thea'pp-:-::risel:! ~n the light of a2.l uresently knm-m factors 
·and.&ne~gtiill'&'a'Wcf.e~ii~1f~b~k::i:'a~d§:£0r2ip~o.ili±~t-:ifc~-";'&l"m:i::lita·ryJ,~c:O:nortd!cs .. 
~pj;g,p,:e;ganaa~4l..~t%.Qtt~aga:i;,Tj~f§i:~il11EEB~~c:-·- so~ r -;;~'"~u ;.cia t eel memo-
randum, (00081-82), no author listed.· 

Lansdale Assessr:1ent of Cuba Situation. In a ten-page memo
randum, General Lansdale revier.ved: (A) Preser..':: and projected 
clandestine operations against Cuba; (B) Possible future 
courses of action; (C) Possible results." 
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Possible courses of action inc:.uded: (1) the improvement of 
our maritime capability, (2) preparations for air resupply 
operations when required, (3) selection or recrui::ment and 
training of a few American agents for.;;;,1infrid;:tl:'a:tion,. ;!,n~o Cuba,,. 
( 4) somewhat inc-t'ea's'ed~~tf-1l.;ti{:f:lfi'g-':l!J&'fl8'c --·-· 
Regarding the proposed American agents, the memorandum noted: 
11 These can be men of Latin recial origin and must, of course, 
be bilingual. 11 

·As:, to 11 possible results: 11 Lansdale concluded: .•. ::here 1 s much 
.· }.less than even chance of achieving by the mean·s herein discussed 

·, ::\<\..the'~overthrow of the regime. Nevertheless there r:emains a ,. . ' ~ ' ,. 

•.•... ':'.\;.·~>•-·significant possibility that this can be done. The possibility 
<:·,\ \ .. ;<.;) "' can be assessed only if the operations is continued at least 
(:_·\;i \,. .. c' to the point where a real effort has been made to build and 

,;. 

'··, \'.. '... ·,\ \ 
\ \ '; . ', \ :'.l, \'~ 
\\ \;,:,)' 
y'o. 
v::t~. 

.November 

'' 

"' organize resistence. 11 Source: Lansdale mem.orandum, November 3, 
1961, 00071-79. 

30, 1961 P~:!f.fl."S::i'&.~nt~ili<:~nn:edy!j;;:Decis±ont.·to1:?Be·giti:fMongoose\•.· A memorandum 
from President Kei:medy·~·wa~s--ser,t to i.lo'.:>e.rt Ker~nedy, Rusk, 
McNamara, i-icCone, General Taylor, General Lar,sdale and :i:-'lr. 
Goodwin, wl'lich sununarizcd "the majo:: dccis:.ons 1.;rhich have 

.been made in regard to the Cuba Operation." ':he memo 
stated: "(1) He will use our availao:e assets to go ahead 
with the discussed project in order to help Cuba overthrow 
the Com.rnunist regioe. (2) This prop·a;n will be conducted 
under the general guidance of General Lansdale, acting as 
Chief of Operations. It will be conducted by him through 
the appropriate regular organizations and departments of 
the Government. 11 Source: ·Hemorandum, November 30, 1961, 
(0069-70). 

December 1, 1961 

~: 

~~K~Informs Special Group of Mongoose. At a Special Group 
meeting (Bundy not present), the Attorney General reported 
11 about a series of meetings which had been held recently 
with higher authority. Out of these had come a decision 
that h.'4!.P'h·er!,lc:nri:'o:f:!lty.· '"'sh·al.iTdii oei:f'g"'rvetr:''toXC.Uoa'!~ It was "Jo<~Q~.t:"'~~'-"- ~ ........ _,_.,_..._....,~~ -="" ~A .... ,- ~ "" __ .__.,,~ 

agreed that General Lansdale should develop a long-range 
program which would be reviewed by the Special Group and 
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December S, 1961 

r~ 
~ .... · ·' 

,'· ..• 
. '---~ 

' ./ 

January 19, 1962 

{---,1 
-... .........,....,· 

January 25, 1~62 

~-

presented for approval to higher authority. At that ti~e, 
f"ormal language ,.;ould be proposed to record the cl.ecision to 
.pursue a ne'N or revised Cuba policy." Source: Special Group 
Minutes, December 1, 1961. 

At a Special Group meeting (Bundy not present), General 
~~?iW,P.~i};~SldkJ?,,~~§:,;itl:GJ~.:a\9£ c. program dcsi;;ned to 

· ··,O'Terthrow the Castro ;;over:-cment. This program is centered 
, \~round the selection a:-cd eventual in':rociuction into Cul:Ja of 
./ .,_., .. N~ .. 

: <.>. /\.a:' Yj~]:£\tsiidf~!fm;'f:Q~~l:!:Q?c~(3:t,ib)fris 1; once they are in the country 
' ' ' '·./ ~--· .:.c...~~:._,...;.,.;...~~~-.. <.·'"" and in a position to onerate, then a numaer of collateral 
'"/ S'.1pport2.ng .:J.ctions ~-;ould 'c>e unclertaken." The S'[lec~.al group 

ag:::'eed.that the "immediate requirement" was to select a 
group that could agree on a platform for an eventual new 
gcvernmen':. l·f:.1.en such a selection has been mace "the 
program 'tcill be discussed further v.rith higher m:thority." 
Source: Special Gro'J.P Hinutes, December 8, 19Gl. 

Phase One of Mongoose--:nte11igence Collection, January-June 1962 

?BJ.:l(i.i,JJ.rg~sl~'2t'lo'n'.:;~"''RT-K tells Special Group (A) (Bundy not 
prese:-ct) that sol~tion of Cuba~ prol:Jlcm carries '~f~e~~b~~ 
ur.:l:or;i:ty?•,din¥:et-he:::llJ.,-...-.;:S.:.~g6"Y;ernm'ent::.;"-a:ll:·~e1:se is secondary--
4~·-:t.""'··,..·v·'·:." '~'::"..a.to~~=---....::v-;/•~ ..... '1~~ ... . ·~~~·.:.:.~'\;~~ ..::_.,: .. ~~--M .... # .. ~ .... •---·~ ... ·""'-'-'· --···• .... 

no t:Lme, money, eff o:ft'..e.:or;.;'m2:iin'o~.;er is to be spar eel." 
Socrce: Xemorandum, ·January 19, l9G2, from :!:kEar.us to 
NcCone; see also Ninutes of Special Group (A) Meeting, 
January 19, 1962: REK tells Special Group (A) that Presi
dent :.s concerned and "It is not only General Lansdale 1 s 
job to put the 'tasks, but yours to carry out with every 
resource at your command." 

President Informed of Progress. General Taylor reports to 
the President that Lansdale has developed a concept of 
operatio:-cs directed at the overthrow of the Castro·govern
ment by an internal ievolt of the Cuban people and has as
signed 32 initial tasks to State, Defense, CIA, and USIA." 
The President is told that this project involves the d::::1ger 
of setting of a premature or inadequate revolt '.vhich rr,ight 
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then require U. S. military intervention to prevent a Hungary
type repression. The President is told a review of progress 
in February would permit an assessment of the overall feasi
bility of the.Cuba project and the SG(A) ready to recommend 
to the President whatever policy changes were necessary to 
carry it forward. Source: Memorandum, January 25, 1962, 
General Taylor to President Kennedy, 02806. 

March 5, 1962 Guidelines Outlined for Mongoose. General Taylor's memorandum 

. '\.>·>·; .. 
~

,,. 

'·· ~ 
~'· 

proposes Operation MONGOOSE ~as to be developed on the follow
ing assumptions: (a) in undertaking the overthrow of the 

.target government /Cuba/ "the U. S. will make maximum use of 
. ,/ ir.'digenous resources, internal a,nd external, but recognizes 

. \;?tt'~,J: final success ~vill require decisive use of U. S. military 
. ·; '•\::\.~·\ • 11 1trr1 .. , • + ., · . r . : .. ,""\'. ),<~ ... ::...nterve:1t::.on. 1he Jo::.nt Cm.efs of StaL wL.l cont::.nue _he 

/, \~:., <\:\, .. ,".planning and essential preliminary actions to assure a deci
'~\.:<> '·~~j .,. sive U. S. capability for intervention." "General Lansdale 

· ·~· .. ·. ,...,, · 1' · c· -1 ; ~ o · 1 1 • · 1 '-...;,;_··:''.>; ~:v::. _;_ cont:.nt'.e as n-e~ or peratJ.ons, ca~_ing Q::.rect y on 
' . · the partic:!,pating departments and agencies for support and 

implementation of agreed tasks. T~e heads of these depart
rrents and agencies are responsible for performance through 
normal com.'l1and channels to higher aut~ority." (00216) "Gen
eral Lansdale is responsible for coorc.inating combined p-lanning 
and execution, reporting to higher authority through the Special 
Group (54l.2) , augme:1ted by t~e At torr.ey General and the Chair
man JCS." (00216) Source: Hecnorandum by General Taylor, 
Marc~ 5, 1962, 00188. 

, ~, March 5, 1962 
l ·' '-,J 

Suecial Group (A) Considers Taylor Guidelines. The Special 
Group (A), inclcding Hr. Bunc.y, agreed to examine GeneE'al 
Taylor 1 s guidelines for Mongoose for presentation to higher 
authority for information. Source: Hinutes of Special 
Group (A) March 5, 1962, 00004. 

: 

March 13, 1962 

il 

Suecial Group (A) Approves Guidelines. The Special Group (A) 
approved Mongoose guidelines. Mr. Bundy expressed doubts 
about accepting changes proposed by the DCI and DOD/JCS. 
Source: Special Group (A) Minutes, March 13, 1962. 00006. 
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March 16, 1962 President Receives Progress Briefing. "In the presence of 
the Special Group (Augmented) the 1;'~]1~~W.!l~Jf.:$~~¥~~:~ 
~~on Operation MONGOOSE. The guidelines 

14 March 1962 were circulated and ~.;rere used as the ba-
, sis of the discussion. After n prolonged consi2eration of 

~-~~ the visibility, noise level and risks entailed, General 
> '-'~> Lansdale and the 't§.pJ~~cWalf!EG.i!'6tfp2]~~~jjgmfi!iW:@7)t.f~lt.¢l~g-~~,~~~:c;i.t£ 

,_.;·~):iy' ~~gg;"Ji;J,tzt:~;~J:ln to proceec..~ in accordance with the guidelines." 
,., ., . _::;:/' T~memo is footnoted w:.th the follmving item elated March 22, 

· ,::-:·•:·:, • II ·-••• __ ,,. .. ,.,.,,,....,,,.,~...-,,"""':;<'<>"'-L'~li;. , ( •) ·.·<'·.·;'·•'" 1962: Thist;m~nuJre.!f,wa;~r.ea:a,htO tne Special Gro'.lp ,Augnentec 
,-., :. ·-:, >' today • Th ~ ~~~,f;,·v;;§t§,I*'qn~~mciiJ::~~Jif{wifte:~a~;!$ffg';f;~J!~J~;~•fi:o;tY~u%11:0:r~:t'~' 
I. ) . ·:.•za·t·~~t;:jie~~t·ac~tjtoif.;ll'!l'o:ther.wi:se""'·>'MaSx•given~'bY,«c.-hi 0' her 
. ~ , -<:!;"~1?~~ ... :/.- "'" ... !~~~a-~a.~w·l.<: -s " 1 ~-:.""'~~-t':h·,..-!~z?b~:.;~ . ..._~r:~l:.:~k>~~!~.t!" o 

autliority. The members of the group asked tEat "the'<in,;i:r;l.l'tle'ttt.!ol::.{.,..,!l-, 

.... ..,--.... ... l 

I 
··~_,.: 

··.,.:\~ril , 1 
-'--'-• 1962 

. 1 

~ 

..... a,~""""~i71i:'l3.;:[i';J«~·:~ 

~!!~wta.nfend'ed,~to indicate that the group itself had decidea.--=~,_ 
to proceed in accordance ~.;rith the guidelines." Source: 
Memorandu~, March 16, 1962, by General Taylor, 00008. 

Bundy Cautions Against Fixed Tar~ Date. !...1\._NDSDALE gave 
progress report. McCONE states reconnaissance reveals 
no significant increase in military support facilities in 
Cuba. McN~~L~ suggests need to look for evidence of under
ground installat:.ons. HARVEY reports on the interrogation 
of recent ex:iltrees. LE)-1.:.\ITZER outlines Joint Chiefs view 
of Cuba as threat to U. S. McCONE suggests that the current 
schedule of covert action sho'Jld be speeded up even though 
this would entail increased dangers of attribution to the 
U. S. Re :s'.TJSK 1 s question as to the adequacy of existing 
policy approvals, "GENERAL LA..l\ISDALE said it ~.;rould be useful 
to have approval to go further 1.dth infiltrated agents than 
restricting them to intelligence missions." RUSK said at 
this tj_me he could see no 'Hay in which an organized invasion 
of Cuba could be justified. RUSK and MeN~~~ suggested that 
the current target date for bringing covert operations to a 
climax should be rer:1oved. iL·M·r.mc:t>BtlNDY:~"cau-t·:i:o 

._.l9~;±:~~J~~m.'2..~ti.? .. c •. 

Source: Minutes of Special 
G;:oup April 11, 1962, 00015-17. 
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!~ne 30 - December 31, 1962 is contained in separate chronolgoy 
·,~?,, 

) . .p 
._·,:<.P.-r;.e;_:Jared by John :Sayle. 
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J ::m ua ry 4, 1963 

C .·~··,· .. ,. 
J January 22.,..,:.;.1SGJ'' 

.-\ t._; 

',• 

~ ... ,· 

<>, 
A;n i 1-<.::· , 19 6 3 

~ 

B~v Memo to President on New Cu?an Po~icy. Bundy reports 
that:, as instructed by JFL<, he has met ,,lith an interagency 
group to •.vork out new arrangement for handling "Cuban policy 
and action" in 1963. Time is ripe for this because the Bay 
of Pigs prisoners are out and Mongoose is at a dead end. 
Bundy proposes a Coordinator of Cuban Affairs in the State 

·"Department to replace the Mongoose office. On policy,'<~;:,§,~,~:·~~,: 
~i:>n.Qm:i::C~p·re's~s\!r.e'~r:ef:uge'es.~;':§£.2~'-!.tt.tc.a t::- · 

emo er·s~~'i::W;;:Ca s tfo':;treg-'im'eY~:~!:tpo,s s :t b-ly:(·in::_ 
gi8':F.::tw·~:;:.P:i!P.X.:~.Ell:;;.~' and a reduction of CIA's role) 

require decision. (Source: l'~cmo, Jar.uary 4, 1963, 
to JFK; JFK Library file) 

.JFK Remarks to NSC. At NSC meeting, JFK points out "We must 
always be in a position to threaten Cuba as a possible riposte 
to Russia pressure ag::;.inst us in Berlin." (Source: Meno
randum, no author or date, titled Remarks of :1 resident 
Kennedy to NSC Meeting January 22, 1963; JFK Library file.) 

JFK Meeting on Cuban Covert Action. On April 3, 1963, the 
President met with a number of advisers for a "meeting on 
Cuba': .. ~ ... ''Tl-le:~Pf:~-g"'~~:~~~'s~~~i~~~'h_~t.,q;Q.~_§5~,h9 .. J:,:_;p]?;j;£ct.:,.&:_~_,£~~J:.J!:;_/,,_ 
r-;;t•i!:d~~\iSf;~J:)J~€i.~irg~J,~)(~·~~t:fJ~¢Z::W.C1.~~t.1iw,!l·i"+.~~t~r,g<:~.S.d~r ather than .. ~~ .. -.r·~'..,'··- ~~vfr~~· .-;<:;.r~:~-... ··~~-x---,~~ ~"..._;;.,~- .. ~~- f.·"'"'' .. x,· .. ,' .... ..-;;._"'-, .., . .., ..• -. ·.:5'.:.!:-~.~-~" ......... ·-... .n.:-.JA~ ........ .., .. "" 
the "frotn . wl1f'c·h'""'th'~irc"'act:'s'""to--c.rate have represented. The 
?resident was told by Mr. Bundy that sabotage O?erations are 
not now underway because "the special group had decided ..• 
-,- h i • • ' ' fi- . ' 1 • t II tnat sue, act v~ty ~s not wortn tne e·~ort expenaea on l ••• 

In connection with sabotage operations, Mr. Fitzgerald "made 
the point that.recent exfiltrees have said that there is now 
no organized resistence inside Cuba." 

Robert Kennedy "asked whether it might not be useful to con
sider commando-type raids by groups of from 100 to 500 men. 
Mr. Fitzgerald pointed out that if such groups could be landed 
it would probably be impossible for them to survive for any 
lengt!:l. of time •.•• The Kt:torneyJ.General-;•:ur:gea:~itin any case, 

' ""·,'• ,• •' J,. r • ''-f ~ - ~·~-~.:~::,1~ ··d«~"Y'.f.:·~·::·"<'""'·..:~~."'-~.:-;t"·' .::_%~~:;:;:; '• 0 '-'1° ~ 0
0 JA:•, ~.,• < :, ,. 0 0 

that ;>,~J;t:(?.:rt,;suzy..,&ygg.~]ili';:lpbss.J.io:H,~ti:eskf or.:."agg·r,ess:iy_e~l<;t~on;,;'~g:.. 
~<;J,HQ9.2~Q:'l,er~.the:~~x£,£,.~_i~l'!!.q_nth~~'.:::~assuming that the Agency could 
be given a free rein to proceed." 
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11. 

The :?res:l..C.ent summed ur- the mce+.:::l..r'.f: en Cuba by "C.:l..recttn2 the 
fallowing: (a) The intelligence estimate on Sastro's orobable 
future s:rength should be completed ns scan as possible. 
(b) c:A should examine exactly wha~ m~ght be 2ccomplished in 
the fie!~ of sabotage during the next six mon+.::hs. (c) A 
meeting should be held next week to review the proposed 
sabotc.ge program." Source: :-Iemorandum, Apr:Ll 3, 1963, 
"Neeting on Cuba," (028L;2-Lf3). 

President to Consider "Violer.t S0l•..:t;ons." Gordon Chase 
- - -·-·--

~<'}_ .. ::.tes ::r~err.arc.nclt~:n to BunC.y p·:cop0s:~r;,-~~ er:.~:..-:ing C~stro over 
~ q S .,..: • Ch~ '" • "T •n 1 ct-,.,-nr1 t-'.,~~ f · .. 9 h"'-'.0. _o '-'• , "'-'-G.e. ccSe Sc.ates. .. t.: ... Ger~-~··•~ -"c.c.., .. !},.:d,t e ... 

he ~P·r~e.s:ide.nt:J:wi:J:-1'1\~b e~':loo k-'lng'~'a't'i!i.s ome m·or·e:i:: · 
~~-~~..-....w.:. .. ~:...:....-:--,o~~':.id~"'l~'"'"·~""''~.:..c~~6·~·.............. ··~-,-~ ~.;.,<~).<.. •• ~.~--· - ..... ;; J '6 '"'"'"•~"'"'•! 

(in'S;t;;'toiltne~Gub.anJ:'.PI.Q.Plem~~.'~' Source: Hemor<!ndu::t 
to Bundy~ Apri~ ll, 1963, 4-~30 (JFK Library file). 

Snecial Groun Recuests Destruct~.on of Documents £or Security _______ _,_ __ .___________ ~ 

E"eascns. On Ap:-:i..l 2..l, 2.963, ~~he: Speci.: .. 2. Gro:2.p (Ju~cly p'!:"esev .. t) 
1· e c: u'"C s t e. C. t ::C<! t comrne.n t s;:-,,;by:'''t-he·:~:£o·o.rc1:tn:ator~:of,~:xcu. ba n·~iff:fa·ft s. 

~. _ . ~--...··. ... ~ .. ~~i'ji;:~~.:.:·..,."...-.!.:..L: .. ::~.-~·_.,t..:.._'l<-..:~·_.......,......,_....,.. .• .J:....-..._ . .._,._ ........ ..-- · · ·' t .. , 

. q,~,t~a::t:£pr~d!JI'i!r11:Jt:.on1tt.hx·.g~..!'l1P~qpe££,;~~!:l.K:,:£.9n~~Q.~J::~ed,~-:.a t~,~tod'ii'y: .. s:::..L 

rp.~~.t~~'s.-~~~~~~,[~l}s}~I}Cl.:.ici?~.t.E~t;D!.~ for security reasons. 
lT.ne meeting d"iscl..'.ssed the "entire question of s,<:!.botage" and 
·:hus t'::e. pazers ref e~red to may have C.:. cal:: v:i t:h sa:.)ot.:1.ge 
operat:f.or..s...:../ 

The SI'ecial Group engaged in "a len13thy discussion of the 
entire q1.!estion of sabotage ... the g~oup recognized that~ 
se~:-cl:.ir .. g exc~minc.t:!..ort ~t.ts t be t~nc'~e:.t:~1':en ... ::o det~rrrtine ~.:hether 
we ·;r' ,,_,"r; t-o c 1~,,.,,.e r-he urec. f· , n"-! ~"" >.!.,.. 'HcCone' ... ·evp·r.es"'ed:--

• _ ..... ~ ~ ~... -~ _ _ ....... N ·..::::- • _ ... _ ;. _ • ..~en_ .~.'1 ._. _,_ .... _} • • • .. ....... • ·-~;.,..-...L...A--·~- --......... :.. ..... ~ • • -:~::.: .. :_lO .. i-.~.~·-'· .... ;::;_:: 
g'l;';,e,a.:s?J~;l5-!in:ttd.:c :Lsrn:·a,bou t,t::t!:le •·de.s ira bH~c: tT· of, .. proc ~<?!i :!;!).g~;:,~ig h ,,. 

:g~f;;;P.i?~~21b .. fi§:~;~~~u;t:iT-~a ;:·0v: ~-i:a::r;··R'¢ilfi; is .• made' ;'~1ea.f;. 
anC: steps to be t<!ke;-t';--,;.,·~;~~-~---t·;.;;;·· :::~;:o;;al of Soviet troo·p~ 
and on the problem of Casc:ro." 

It Has decided that on April 19 a uresentat:ton··/should ·be 

·Rt~~~-~~~;££i!~i!~~:~~~~~;-~~~~~~f!~~~~~~~J;f.:;;~!t;~i~f: 
operations, the scale of a~tivity a~~ ho~ such 

activ~.ty 1;·70uld £it into overall policy. Sou:cce: Hin·Jtes 
of Special Group Meeting, April '11, l963 (02846-47). 
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Apr:.1 18, 1963 

(-·. - \~~--
/'"?_,';, 
. , 

_/~·: ·~ '-~~:·:·:>·~·.·.-~~ 
.. :·-..l':.pri1 23, 1963 

). ' . .. . 

/~ ............. 

\ ___ ) April 23, 1963 

~ 

Bundy Expresses Doubts Re S~botage. On April 18, 1963, the 
Special Group discussed papers from the Coordin2tor of Cuban 
Affairs dated April 16, 17, and 18. The only reference to the 
subject matters of these papers was: "Mr. Fitzgerald pointed 
out that the paper of April 17, on a "Maximum Covert Action 
Program" consists basically of sabotage and of harassment, 
plus support to Cuban exile groups and individuals who may be 
responsive to our advice but certainly not to our command. 

"Mr. Bundy and Mr. McCone expressed some doubts as to whether 
we are in a position to decide najor problems of this type until 
we have a clearer pid:ure of -v1hat the overall policy tm.;rard 
Cuba is likely to .1>e.. ~9.LJ:.l1e, .. next. !:?ix months to a year and a 
' lf" M •'"'B'""'"~,:::r·-~j,,.~.,~ •. ,,"'~''''''i:'':·"t··li'•-''.':)•','•{~J'"h<;:·.'P'h' .. .,•• .. ,...ll.:;•.i;·,,.; 'l'd'•b'''"''''''''''·'·· '-tbl''''" :1a • . .. r .~_.unuy,:::.was""not~··sure·"'·~v- · et-· er. .. .;,.l.~t'"-WOU·· .... , e-"cposs . ...: e .. ~::. 
t~~l:\ili.~:bld~o'fitt'£11'e~'aet~±~~t:-1e¥~T;~opo·sedLini-~thectcoordina.tQf~L~L .... :, .. 

· ;P~lt~~:§:Till!:.~;l;~t.h..o_'IJJ;:t,:a·,;,~dt:~~5t;i;c~/ch;:i,_I1ge~ .. in,;:,'l,L_;Lf'~:.:.J:i..QJ:::lcy ~}L · Source: 
Special gtoup minutes dated April 18, 1963 (02348-49) . 

Chase Memorandum to Bundy Re 11 Short and Sweet 11 Action on Castro. 
Prior to Sianding Group meeting on April 23, Chas~ at Bundy's 
request, cor:unents on papers for meeting: 11 Assuming ~v-e are not 
out for Castro 1 s scalp for the sake of his scalp, ,fs'..:~tJ:!~];:j~·::;_,4h_ 

''Si.<i.~i:R.~J':;.S~El,o:J~}:Y:,~itli.:&:Slt.;::J:!ap.pJ:.±Y.)'·;·gf not, what is the best way 
-a tough, nasty approach, a sweet and sneaky 

appr.oach, or a combination of both ... /blockade v70uld be too long, 
thus/ "Generally speaking, a:ny]:!n;~~Y:i~l.'ct;],:otfs:2:.W..e2~¢_Q.tJ.J:jmp_l§..J:l:;. 

- . ··· · ·If · ·. ·- ...... ~~........,..-:::1! ·· ~ - .. .., II 
-~}~,2J:~1:SL~;.,b,e;~i:9.k&..h&t:u~hor.t.;,;a.nd:-,_s\.;oeet,,:.: . .Y.ar.~e.ty_ • .:6, Source: Chase 
nemorandum to Bundy, April 23, 1963, JFK Library file, 4-157. 

~RF~1>P.r.op.oses Study, .• of"";(.J,.s;;;S, •. _,,Measures ,for Cont'ingency-· of· Castro 
~!5ea;t£li.< i:TD:':'cuss;Lon of .Bundy paper titled .. 11 A ... Sl<:'etc:r1-'of' the· ·cuba 
Alternatives," McNamara states the !!elimination of the Castro 
regime was a requirement!! and aU. S. program should arm to 

·create dissidence in Cuba" to allmv- the U. S. to use force in 
support of anti-Castro forces •.. " 
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::-ray 13, 1963 
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N.:1y 14, 1963 

'; 

il 

Robert Kennedy proposes three studies: (l) "A ~1;::;:;·Qj}measure2._ 

~.~~1:~;;I·~~~il.l<.£Jfr.o.lloN2£D$ ,~c oru:_.~~~.~.E£ i ~-~:-~u_s.~,;,,~}l-. !1.!!:-::,~~~!.l:.~~Pi~ 
i:G.as:fi(:)~!,;,~ii:i.. ( 2) "A program v.ri th the objective of overthrowing 
Castro in 18 months," (3) "A program to cause as much trouble 
as we can for Communist Cuba during the next· 18 months." 
(Source: ~emroandum, by Bromley Smith, titled "Summary Record 
of NSC Standi:1g Gr-oup meeting, No. 2/63 ... ;" JFK Library 
file.) 

BundyJ:lA:gend'a for StandinP; Groury 't-'~eetinQ;. In a memo to Group mem-
13'ers, Bundy asks £or ciiscussion of, among other subjects, "the 
~poss:ib1:e,..:use<1oOL.contingenc::Les:,£f,or .. ::.the~·-ach±'E:!y_ement.:of.:~vider,·J· 

~;j~.9:J3~t1J~t~~i~J~~:t:i~fi;_;:··. ii-1~~ tril tion~·-·v.rhich come to mind are: 
•.. (b) 'Poss~ible·~ deat·hu:-of: Castro:~ ... 

· ~~}~-,-~r'i~;;..::::,-l;J}iw;:·_.-:J,.....;:;&:....:.:: .... ~~::-~....!l~ 

Source: Bundy Memo, April 29, 1963, 4-30, JFK Library file • 

Bundy Assigns Study Re ';:_9-_stro Disanpearnnce. Standing Group 
' 1 ' · ' • ,. .. , •. , .(' II ' ' f h • b 1 ::1ect:.ng resu..:.ts :tn a,r,£!Wl;Ul1~1;i'Pi: exam:.natlon o t. e poss:L · e 

developments in ~uba i£~~6f:6:7t~hQu1ct'S::Q.J_~.#.P-P~~~£.g;:~.E2.:..oll[.::Sh.e;.;.sc:en~ "" 
f' ~-: .... .....,_,,~- ..... --,l_· .,... 

This a:1alysis will be developed by Hr. Sherman Kent· for Group 
discussion on May 14. Other assignments are for possible use 
of contingencies to ach:.eve "~vider political objectives," 
econor:-.:'cc sabotaze, ar.d use of ~r.rgar market to harm Cuba. (Source: 
memorandum, ~ay 2, 1963, Bundy to Stnnding Group meeting, JFK 
Librar-y file.) 

Kent Paper on Castro Death Contin~encv. Sherm~n Kent's (CIA) 
draft paper discusses "Developments in Cuba and Possible 'J. S. 
Actions in the-Event of Castro's Death." Under a heading "The 
p s R " !I TT 't t •fir.'.f'ilJ'r."'" '<'-·-··· ·-. '·. t 'di . b . th 'th .._,. • . O.Le 1'-ent. s a es: ""'£.l~as£LQ:~~gr.&-:..-2-:!',:___~~·~:; .. ,X:::2,~"'"'""~~c.::, . ...t}:l}' 

· '<@}.ft'~~~ij~J;eg;J;~it_l:i.,g.::C:Q:;~i.~.·2if~9.}J;lA;tJ?~~·:i:\i.t·P,e.ly ·.·c h'1~ g .~St.~-~-~ t:!l:: _c PJY:::,~ 
-~P.YJ'~~;kt.i~~ even though Castro has many enemies. Sou!'ce: Draft 
Memorandurn, CIA Officer of National Estimates, Hay l3, 1963, 
(JFK Library file). . 

Paper on Castro Death Contingency. At the NSC Standing Group 
meeting, the Sherman Kent paper "Develop:r.ent in Cuba and Pos
sible U. S. Actions in the event of Castro's Death'' was not 

··discussed for lack of time. Sot:rce: Su:nmary Record Memorandum 
by Bromley Smith, of Meeting, Nay llf, 1963, JFK Library file. 
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Hay 

r--. . 
f )June \.___.< 

28, 1963 

/·· .. 

Bundy Sets Agenda for Discussion of Castro Death Conting~nc~. 
Buntiy informs Standing Group th.::.t at meet::..ng on ;>by 28, ''1\'e 
should discuss a paper on possible U. S. actions in the event 
of Castro's death," and notes Sherman Kent \vill be present for 
this purpose. 

(/..J-~-~ 
/;,:> -·~"B.undy also notes McCone will distribute "two highly sensitive 

,.·-"~L~.:·/.( )ipers" dealing wi_t:h ~~~~t<of~~E:9._S..~!P.?::.e.?J?"_t:M.:9,p.~;,,1J:nderpcconsid:::-
<. :~\·\ ·,;.:0er.at·iortt~at:;4(!}ill•AV~r'!fknot~spe·ci'f:,;be·cW <:>.nc Cuban oil suPplies. Source: 

,..··~-.,~ --:f' • ·;..._,_'-;:;• .l{,.~:f!f~n~~~.~.,;...!'...;.,-!.,.:.-;_·,:;!:.:::.':~-=-;:',_.:"'. ·~ __ ;· ·-: ·' ' - .i,. • 

, c::;,>':: . .. •·)· Hemorandum, May 28, 1963, Bundy to Standing Group Hembers; JFK 
/"~ \ ':,, <:_:·.:,.;· Library File • .. ·5<:/ ..... · .. :;j 

6' \.;,-96_; ·./ 
'..._..;· 

Possible Approach to Castro. On June 6, 1963, the Special Group 
·<i!:cEi:s~cus·s:e'd.'~~~"v.a.~t.Q.£:.~:r.J?,g~.~;~}:>4;,il±:tt.e.~'i~>Q·~~·::.§§~t.Erb1J.$).l~_n'g<'~~-1:lanrj~·I~;:~o.fK~:com:2" 
·!!1Q!J;i;5:ati:i:'Cin~'{fo\<Ca:sltro.. ,d\:l'JJ,:;:.m:e_mbgr-.s~+o:f.~,cthe:'gr.o.up:,,agr.ee·rthat· .. ,this'·.;:.; 
:i;:~tr&~u~.~t'llir&endeavor. H~. Bundy cautioned that of course Castro 
should not be made privy to any U. S. positions, ·.vhile Hr. McCone 
emphasized the necessity of keeping any such approach entirely 
secret .•. it -;.,ras agreed that proposals of this :.Cine Hhich are 
particular].y unusual ~.,rou:!.d be d:!.sc'..lssed ~;d.th the Special Group 
in advance." Source: Minutes of Special G:.:-oup, June 6, 1963. 

!une 19, 1963 't'~JFKt!ApprJ3Y-e·~rzEx'terniil~S.'abota:'g·~~ffii:cl."gram¥. A meeting \vas held with 
"higher a'..!thority" (Bundy present) at v1hic:1 a program for "ex
ternal sabotage" for Cuba \vas approvec with the understanding 
that oper.?.tions w:l.:Ll not begin until r.-,id-Jely. 'I'he program \vas 
to be directed. at four major segments of the Cuban economy: 
(a).electric power (b) petroleum refineries and storage facili-

,r-·\ 
' ' 

. ; 

~. 

ties (c) railroad and highway transportation (d) production and 
manufacturing." The purpose of this and other programs is to 
11 nourish 2. spirit of resistance and disaffection ''hich could 
lead to significant defect:i.ons an<.[ other by-products of ur.rest. 11 

Source: Hemorandum for the Special Group cated June 19, 1963, 
ns .. 1J . c b ·~ ato~age _rogram u a • 
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August 15, 1963 Special Grouo Aoproves Non-Violent Action ~gainst Cuban Trade, 
The Special Group approved a proposal dated August 12, 1963 
apparently dealing with a "non-violent program to inhibit free· 
\·rorld and neutral trade with Cuba." "Mr. Fitzgerald pointed out 

h t . 1 h. . J • 1'' • b " c b t at 9 maKe t. lS operatlons conv,;_nclng, a :ng ang on a U· an 
/:' ship w;Ul be carried out before the Operation is implemented and 

<{:<·,,_ that the reference in the paper to "real sabotage" appl:1..ec\ to· Cuban 
.{(. '• '"·:(shipping only. Source: Minutes of Special Group Meeting, August 15, 

. • .! ... 
• ...::-··.'•:,_ .. /";> 1063 

~~>::\<;:;}/ .~ ./ . 
Septer.1.ber 2Q,,~'l,9.6.~, Bundy Receives Surmnary of Paper on Possible Actions--Castro 

-.. ·::.<:;;) Suicide Preferable to Ass.::>.ssinat:Lon. At Buncy' s request, Chase 
(.,.,) sununarizes J~i~~S@.!'t[~~~.;;:!?gB$J'> entitled "Cuba: Possible Courses of 

(~'}October 3, 1963 
'-._-.,,/ 

\! 

• tf ~ _,. l~~~...SU":.•;,.~;::; .....,.. ff 1 •· · .•• '· 

Ac t:wn. Chase s surrr..mary states: •.. Tne present ;::_mp_oi.,t_ans:e..:: .. 
of ::,C;:J,st;.r_q: .. as .a:na1;ionalist symbol makes; him; the obvious opera-

........ ~ . .:..~.f.·:··- .... --...-.....,_,:;:.,._~."'--.......... ~,.. ... ~~---~ ~--··.:, .... ,.. ······· ----~-- ...... ·~-- ... -·-··--··---~-- -- ··-····... . ........ . ,-
~'·,t,iona1·. _ta:rge;l:i; ?S.!';>as~il1?- t·ipn ,,i,s: excluded )::o -avoid- Cas_q:-o- s .· 
--·-=·~;.;~::--::-.;:;~~.;;.:.~·;-:-·t""'""~-1 ,- ·:·.:: ..... ....:.:..·--~..-.·------"""·--•-<--- __ . .,.,~-- ,_,_;.. ..... , . · .. .: .. ~·-·.;:, ..••.. 1. ... .. ·- ~··· . . ·---- ( 

'l'nig_:s_~y,r. d bi!lY· 

Th~YfflNS:,ilH~P.~f., July 25, 1963, by G. Denney, states: '·'~%-§_a_:t~:!-_I?:,~
·lt~9.~:;~gk1%fc,~~l3_g~i~:!73B:t·(d~J±t?}t};i;:.e>l;':4 e.E;;Sq ~ayp ~5k2.Q,f~;l"'t;t_er J;Y.:o;:,~_e>ll}.:;?pd 
~£ ~~~r'§,~:,;pJ.* ,.~;~. ,l:t ?_,,,a~~~ r-;i b.u ~·:i:sw . ..;. ~'£.:t::~.J$2;::Wlfic h:~mi'g h t:±rrii:l',te~~~t~h?J:_ :i,;c:ai-:~.···· 
~-~ .... ~ :«~1:~':.!·~~~.-t-'-~.A:;~·-ul_.;"'-•~ -~. . #-

'-f:~teg:t;:~fut-tion~~: It is ~p_t~'fe.f.~P.J~~~2:!=g;,"".::_d1~£F~ed~~.Jigil:ec~E8:· •. and 421:Y.~::::. 
"l;~Iit;_q~~~it±t:.'!-.9e~:'qfet£>~,_?G~~s:-.C?:~.:LS'r.JER~.~~f.~::~::SI~}:;:!:B;t~~-~EY.~l' source: 
(l) Hemorandum; September 20, 1963, G. Chase to Bundy (JFK 
Library File, 4-119), and (2) }femornndum, ~'uly 25, 1963, G. 
Denney, Jr., of INR to Mr. Crimreins, Coordinator of Cuba Af
fairs. 

SeParate Minutes kept of Special GrouP Meetin£· On October 3, 
1963, the Special Group met and discuss~d infiltration opera
tions and sabotage dt.:ring September, as ~vell as "the operations 
plnns of commandos L11

• Page 1 of these minutes has an under- ·. 
scored item "s,ee;.:special·•;minutes for additional· items.'.! There. 

Vf&,0.."{;~~:.- ...;: ... ...:.-:..:..:.~~-~~..~:o-..: •. .;.:.~h-.-·~•~~-'·· -.• ~ ... -.- .:-·~· .,___ __ ., ... . . ·-· ~ .. . ·~·· 

is no indication of what these additional items refer to. 
{Bundy, Johnson, Gilpatrick, and McCone present) Source: 
Minutes of Special Group meeting, October 3, 1963. 
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~~::::ver:.ber 5, 1963 _?pecial Minutes kept of Special 9E~ meetin~ - RFK Present-. 
Note thac the minutes of the Special Group meeting on Novem
ber 5, 1963 contain an underscored item on page 1 stating, 
"§,..~-~.;?;_!~J'.,~£Ji~§a,;El~,.'g~~"~~-02f:Q~add:it'icim:d'.dteins .• " This item ap
pears on page l under a discussion of _Cuban sabotage and in
filtration operations. (Bundy not present; attending were 

_,:~i; Robert Kennedy, Eelms, Chiever, and Steakley.) Source: 
/;/.;:2:>-Minutes of SDecial Grou-o meet ins dated November G, 1963. " 45;~!;> ... ~)' . ' -

November 6, 19~D"P\'"<::>yAcmroach by Castro to· T]. S. Hr. Bundy told the Special Group 
,..,., .. ;::.:.:y~:·:c>~;' that "i.t :,as come to the attention to the ~''hite House that 

t::7~J:•;/ ...,..,,,>!>~ •~' >••.>t:''•'j!'<:>N~::~:~~~-.~r~?'{~~·;,•:C;;)'•~-•,•, ''il.'~·•' ... ,• _ ~ • f 

A>'<;> ... , <~~z· ~£a~~.t·t:b'£4;wou:J.:ail<l-l:ike~q:;~;l:J.?;;lE:!;\:~~:~Ci.?::~~;designed to bn.ng C?.bout some 
t:;,_.·.><~.j>' arrangement with the V. S." To hear Hhat Castro has to say and 

rf:.·<~( .. / to knm,• on what basis he might ,,•ish to negotiate \vould be of 
(.,-...') ~J 

--· 

\·c:~:···.J some use to the TJ. S." After discussion, it H.::.s decided by 

. ~t':;. 

·~~~~;i;:,;;·er 6, l963 

Xovember 12, 1963 

~ 

the Special Group members not to try to reach a firm decis~on 
at this time (as to an enissary to talk to Castro) but to 
study the problem for severaJ. days and to consider it again. 
So:.trce: H-1!1utes of Special Group meeting Noven~ber 5, 1963 • 

q:;JP.:l{i'i'iD.isap.p.:r,;o;v,es.;:.Cuban:.FAc.eto_ns,'.!:·,to}~N o:ir.'emh'et::.i,;J:Q:~ On November 6 , 
2.963, higher authority (P~ESIDE;~T IC::NNEDY) "disapproved all 
Cuban Opera':ions scheduled to be nm into Cuba before Novem
ber 12. T~·JO operations dated November 8 and 10 are therefore 
disapproved." Source: Hernorandum for Spec:i.a1 Group d.::. ted 
November 6, 1963, entitled Cub.::.n Operations. 

John F. Kennedy and Robert Kennedy, Bundv,- Rusk, McNamara 
Briefed by CIA o~ Cover~ Actions in Cuba. On November 12, 
·1963, a :1:eeting on "Cuban Oper2.tions" \·.'3.S heJ.d ~·lith "Higher 
Authoriti' (President Kennedy). Present "''ere. Robert Kennedy, 
Rusk, Mcl·::amara, Bundy, HcCone, Jol":nson, Kilpatrick, Vance, Helms, 
Fitzgerald, Chiever, and Steakley. l-~cCone gave a brief sum.rnary 
of recent develoDmcnts inside Cuba and Hr. -E.i,t-zge:rald:,;reported:~ 
on::QUBa'n'Iop<?.raitiBi1~s:.::'i:ni01iv:e::ar.ea~::-.;:2 .\J:)~"Y-~~t:'IEI5tl'k~~:ro·fi'i~~---

~;:,J.2)'-tf.s~bptage.,,§l.nd•~"ttar:.r:9:ssment:;.:;,(:3) :propaganda,, ,(_L•) military " 
·::d~s·~Hec"t:i1ii£;'i~~x~9]11~(~5)i:Lec.QJLQID.:i..c ::dertiaJ...:.. .. _, 
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~~ovemi:ler 1963 

On covert collection, ?itzgerald pointed out that CIA had t~ree 

~dnds of ngents activities in~~ ide Cul.Jo.: (l) "Singleton" opern
tions, (2) Collection nets, (3) agents involved :.n 'alack ne~ 
operations. Some 25 agents had bee~ either captured or killed 
in the past year. There is increasing effectiveness of Castro's 
internal security forces, accounting for the loss of agents. 

~~:On sabotage and harrassment operations in Cuba, Fitzgeraid 
~,· ~ ~· ~ 

·~iescribed successful operations against four install~t~ons 
.:1>n"C: t~'1e :,elief that these operations h~ve raised the mor-21 of 

people in Cuba and continues to keep pressure on Castro 
adding to the grmving economic problems facing the country. 

On disaffections in the military in Cuba, ?itzgerald stated that 
,,rhile the rr.ili tary is loyal, there are. indications that some 
leaders ~ight break wi~h the regime but lack coura~e and on-

• t- ~• ' ' 1 ' f h . T] s ' 'I • ' : ~ 
?CY ':•.!r.::.. -Y. l ne p:::..nc~pa: a~m :..: t. e. c.: ... ~S to... get n;l-;-::.~,.ary 

leaders who have necome cisencnanted w~tn tnP Castro reg::..me to 
Care. to ta:;_k and plot Castro's do\ ... ~:.:2..ll ":vit~ each othcr. 11 

In response to a question as to what decisions remain to be 
P.:ade, :?itzgerald stated that "we were looking for a reaffinna
tion of the urogram as presented, including sabotage and har
rassment." After outlining a n'...lmber of large scale sabotage 
ope:-a tions, "The consensus was that the CIA should p:-oceed \vi th 
its plannir..g for this type of activity loo~:ing tovard January.". 
Source: Hei1.:orandum for the Recore, November 12, 1963, er..titled 
Cu~an Operations {Special Group File) . 

Suecial Group A'Jnroves Infilt_r:.?J:ion Operati.o~s--Kee_E_s Suecia:!. 
~inutes. !he Sgecial Group app~oved various infiltration and 
exfiltration operations in Cuba. An underscored statement in 
the notes stating: "See special minutes for additional items; .. " 
So'...lrce: Minutes of .Special Group meeting, November 14, 1963. 

l 



recemJer 5, 1963 -
·Jc.r:uary 2, 1964 

f.:,· 

LBJ Disapproves Sabotage Operation. In the period December 5, 
1963 thrm.:gh January 2, l96L;, the Special Group c:cpproved a num
ber of infiltration, exfiltration and sabotage operations in 
Cuba. Hm:ever, the sabotage operation ~:as disapproved by higher 
authority (President Johnson)· on December 20, l96J. SO'..!"!:"Ce: 

Hinutes of Special Group meetinuson December 5, 6, 19, and 20, 
1963, and January 2, 1964. 

/.C.·" 
,January 9, 1964 ,/~;•/'-;~SB_~cial Group to Seek LBJ Views on Sabotage in Cuba. On Janu-

<:>._,-, _,.,...;, t1 lC(( +-n. c:.-,.-,1'-i::ll r...- 1, .-,~ 1 t'-.·_,,_ 11 rhe -lc.T Qf h-'gher 
, .... :·~ ....... :·.: "-_~.~J ..,, -..-J·r, '-~.C ...... i ... .._.._ ..... ~- ..... -OL!! 3r., ... eec :.l~·- '-·· V ............. WS ...... ~-, .. 

/;- ._.\"'··.,>•·1
"

0
' th r-ir f"Prr.> ~do j- J h ) h ',' b o'ht-.,• e-1 •h:>+- -is de-'--''· .......... ·.;_,--Ll . o_- -Y ,. _s ... ~n- 0. nson s .O.l._(l. e •-' -~-.n L; on ~\ a~ -· • 

...,.;.o-•. 
:·"';.~J<,. ~- sired ger.erally in the· fieJ.d of sabotage activities in Cuba." 

· ~~! Qo·urce· vl·"·utes of ST:Jec•~l Gro·•- ~De~~nDs O" J~"u~r)' a 1°~)4 { 

February 
" '-.·.-·=--·· .. 

Apri.l 2, l964 

(_ 

June 2.0, 1964 

·,, ·, ·, '-' .._ • -~ .... .... !. ..... c . ..;.. ~... 1 ...... 1;~"- ~.,.,._ ..... :> _.~, c.:.~~ ~ -", ._..; l; • 

--
s;;· 

t'. 

Bundy. Sees Dilemma ·in Cuban Cove.~~ Actions: High Risk Actions, 
£-ewarding; 'L·ow Risk, Actions, Unrewardir.g. The S~ei::i2l Group 
di3cussed covert action potential to weaken the Castro regime. 
"'.:here ~,·r:,s a concenS'.!S that the 1Jresent level of operation '"'''-S 
no longer effective in obtaining the basic objective of toppling 
Cast:-o bu.t. ~tarrassner.t mig~1t k12.ep t~e r-eg:.me oi:i: balance .. " }Lr. 
Bt.:ndy surr:.:na::-ized the d:i.lerr.ma by noting tho. t the high risk, danger
ous operations are the rewarding ones and the low noise, innocuous 
operations prove to be un::-eward:Lng." Source: ~finutes of Special 
Group meeting, February l4, 1964. 

Bunix to Submit Question of Cuban Covert Oueiations to LBJ. On 
April 2, 1964, the Special Group approved five infiltration 
operations and five Caching operations in Cuba, but tabled five 
sabotage proposals. ·.:"Mr·~ Bundy.: .stated -that~ t-he -time __ was .over
due .-for submitting to higher authority the entire question of 
covert operations against Cuba ... :t ''2s hoped t~at definite 
policy lines could be d2termined for f~ture covert activity 
agc.inst Castro." So'Jrce: Hinutes of Special Group meeting 
dated April 3, 1964. 

Helms-Memo to DCI· on Cuban Exile Plan to Kill Castro. In a memo 
to the DCI, Helms states that agency officers have reported plans 
of. Cuban exiles to assassinate selected Cuban governtnent leaders. 
Agency officers told Cubans that U. S. would not condone the 
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·~· •' 

J"une 18, l96( 

June 18, l%/1 

planned actions. Plans included: Cuban exile approach on March 2, 
1964 by businessman to discuss a plan \vhich was "still in the 
embryor-.ic state to assassinate Fidel Castro." Businessman has 
underv,'orld connections -;.;rith Co sa Nostra. I~atter group has of
fered to assassinate Castro for $150,000. Proposes to t.ese 5 men. 
Mac-ch 3, l96L; mcetiC~.g ir. ~·lhich Byror. Cc.meror. says ::Ce met an un-

_ .... ·:~~,~ .. "r'. +---1~--1' ~ n- 8 
'' ,..,,_.,;,..h '1d ~ .. .,.-:11-inr::r t- ~~c-~~.. ... c-t t- cool t-_ ~ .:~.:.-.. -<:.····:·.luen.__,_"'"e~ 6 ro, ... p '···---- WOCJ."'" :Je ,, _____ .. ,, ... o ~-""''--'·'-na ... e ... ~ .. ec ... ec 

.-"'_:.. ·,_·,~-~·-."-, ~....., 1-f'-~ -:..., 1 -f r . , Sn"" -f -i.-: ..., : , .. _? t~'."- C . gr .; ;.•·. ·' ..... ,.o"" .. o ...... c._, ... _s ~o ... c.asn. ,.cc- ... -c .. __ 1 , ..... e ameron oup ~s 
/->~::'~':-/ti?terested i~ a~sassina ting Fid:l C~stro, ~au~ Ca~t:_-o, and E~nesto" 
''<' •·'> . .":·., G.n.e._Guevera.' 'Car..e:::-or. knows tnat ne can :.nc~::.cteG ror consp:.racy. 

··.:>•.<;..:! ·sotirce: Hemorandum £or De:: :·1cCone I rom Ric:,;_c.rd ~I elms rc plans 
· ' ·" of Cuban exiles to assassinate selected Cuban gove:rtL'nel1t lem[ers, 

· .... / 

June 10, 1964 (03105-031110). 

~undy Receives Memor~~u~e E?-ile-Mafia Assassination Plans for 
S~-~ial Group (303 Heetiny:J_. Peter Jessup, assistant to l·:::: • 
.0:.:.r.dy, 'd::-o:e a mc:r.o:r.:tnr>..!rn to t-fr. i..~un~y subject "303 Cor:t.'ni ttee 
Cu':lan revie'•,.,•." !he r::emo st3ted the meeting "r:d.ght serve to give 
us a clearer pictu:.e of ~.;rhat forces o.re 2t wor-k today •.vhich might 
serve to ~mbarrass t;he U., S. A. in the next 120 days." '1':1e mer:1o 
,.,1,.er!• "}l·o·;·l· ·c·,;..,·,;e· -....... "'C 1" -Is t-,_, T.'T'T et- "l k,,~.;...,,., r..-"'c1· o" 
C~--'- ....... ... t' _...,....J -·~ ...... .[ ...... ..lo. o-11'- .... ,!_},.,._ -•'-~"""' ~ I..,....\.;;,1J ..... t,i.b ......... \,_\, z\. .._ 

F!'2.nk Fio!'ini ar.d persons of this ill<:." The r.,emoranc.um con
tim:.ed: "Fe also :1.ave these renorts of Mafia. plans to __ perform 
Coup de Main operations for cash. \1Tho is ~<:ecpinz, track of this? 
Does t::.e grapevine among the emigres keeP us well-advised of all 
• •• 1 ?". A 1 , ' d " .. lmpencang acventures. :nemor::.nc.t.em attac:1en •.vas ·escr:coect as: 
r~::-Iel:r~s memo to DCI en.tit,led 1?l~ns of Cu'Jan Exiles to Assassinate 
Se:..ected C'..:ban Leade!'s, 10 June 2.96!,." Sour-::e: MemoranC.um, 
l8 June 1964, fr.o::: Peter J"essup to NcGeorge BunC.y. 

Bundy and Special Group (303 Committee) Discuss ~enort of Cuban 
Exi.!..e PJ=-~n to Kil:!_ Castyo--Bu!]-:J ... Y~_o Ir~f<2.;~~~t?_:~er~ ~~~~~::....~_r;y c.s Lat-l 
En::orcer~:er~~ Problem. ·.rr:.e 303 Ccrr.r:1itt~~ ;net t:o c1iscuss '1probler.1s 
~rising from incre&sed activity on the part of organized Cuban 
e:nigre groups, independent adventurers, ourported plots to as
sassinate Castro and general ur.rest ar.d instability on the is
l.?.nd." ... :•A. paper ·was discussed on alleged plans which involved 
the· undenvorld to assassinate certain Cuban .'leaders. :'rr. l1cCor'.e ---.. -. -. ·-·· . 
>ms some':·lhat skeptical of the reported plot o.nd stated tha': he 
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\._ 

would like to go into the ~atter further. Others, inc~uding · 
Mr. Bundy, felt that the United States was being put o~ notice 
and should do everything in its pm,,er to ascertain promptly 
the veracity of the reports and then undertake prevention. 
It was dec:i.C:P.d that Hr. Bundy ·,.'Oulc\ calJ. the :nac.ter to t0.e 
Attor':'.ey General's attention as a matter o!: la;,T en:Eorce!!1ent." 
So•J:-ce: ~!inutes of 303 Corr.mittee rn.er::ti:1g, }.8 :u::'.e l96L;. 

_?undy has JessuP Meet '"'ith Robert Kennedy. re Castro Assassina-
·- . R p . . ,. . "I ' ~ • • ' ,·· .. ,' ... <>-- tJ..on . eryort--,_.oo~:r: :-.ermeClV to_c. r ~~J..:.ure t~:._r_event c.?.n CJC. con-

.... ·· .... _:·:::r:!.'"t.:ec. as conClonl!1 __ g. Or~ ~1...1-ne. 10, .:..·::iG4, Pete·.::- Jess'~~P !nc.t ".·."::..t:-t 
. -.. ·· .. _.. -'" l\ 1~. Y' n 0 ~ r: r.. -,- ~ i ;7 n r~ .,.. t- K d...,. .,... · +- h 1 _ -; C'-: -~ +- t... ~ .... n ~ · ..... ·-,,/ .. t_o ___ ..:.) ...,~ne_~- ···~~e- _ "enne~_, _e. -· e cec __ _._on ~c. t,.L .J,_, 

-.." .. :_.~_-· Corn.r::i~tee r:teetiilg of June ~3. "I::. regard ~o t::.e !nen1orandurn to 
-~ the PC~ concerning alleged underworld connections with Cuban exile 

g!:oups for the purpose of assassinating :zey figures in the Cas ~ro 
·"', '-- ..;-··-; -. . - . ; f- ,"1 C' ,-"\ .; l- , t' t-h i- t- ·...., (::1 ,... ~ V:'t C" i"'"" f 4; . -r ! t- t-1• 1':'1, 

.. , 
.\ 

"\"•. .... · 
"~:· ... ~ ,..-· . 

··> -> 
·,····:, ·..,_ .... 
~ ·.,.._-:""-

"~ .. 

'·· .. i 

~''..tly 30, J.96Lf 

August 19, 1961~ 

... e 0 l.me, --~\,a,_ ;_,o~r.-eo. ou_ -· .::t_ ~ •• es~. ~e:--o.._ ~, .... , e __ ec_, DJ_ ---~ 

'~'cc::.ted Stc.t"t:os gove:r!':..'nent on T'.o:icc. t:1at suc:1. ?lotting I·J,::ts afoot, 
an~ failu:!:'e to take preventive action caul~ be construed as 
condocation. The Committee 1 s belief that this ~vas essentially 
a law enforcement. problem v.>as cited. T;,e Attorney General in
dicated that the Department of Justice would look into the mat
ter." So"Jrce: Her.wr.'lr!.clum for the record, Ju!',e 22, l96LI, by 
Peter Jessup. 

Suecial Grouo Agrees CIA and FBI to Meet on Exile-Mafia Plot. 
The 303/Special Grouf) Cominittee "agreed that Mr-:-· Fit~geral~C-
meet with ~fr. Sam Papich o<: the F3:C in Yegard to t"::1e ea:rlier 
report of an all~ged plot wit~ Ma~~a overtones to assassinate 
Castro o.nd ,,·h::.ch the Attorney General .agreeC. to hand:e as a 
rr.atte:r of lmv enforcer.1e!'.t." So'-lrce: :.vremora.etdum for the. record 
d.::tted July 31, 2..;164 a.nd Einutcs of J03 Committee :11eeting, July 30, 
1964. 

Bundy Receives HcCone Report on FBI ~-r:-ve~tigation of Exile-Mafia 
Plot. J·:Jhn lvfcCone sent a rnemor;:.:--l.c:'J.IT'~ ~.:o :·~cGeo:':ge I3uncly s~n~:nc.rizing 

the -FBI's investigation of repo~ted plans by Cuban exiles to 
assassinate government leaders. '::'he memora:1.dum su:JC':'-2.:::-::Lzed seven 
~e?cr~" rendered by the FB!. Three of the seven persons inter
viewed by the FBI stated they had heard of the plan and two of 
these oe~sons said they had discussed or :reported the plan to 
the CI1\.. Source: Memorandum from John McCone to ~:cGearge Bundy, 
i\.'.Jgust 19, ~96L~. 
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TOP SECRET 
TO: FILES 

FROM: FREDERICK BARON 

RE: BUNDY/ROCKEFELLER COMMISSION TESTIMONY--RE ASSASSINATION ALLEGATIONS 

DATE: JULY6, 1975 

MC GEORGE BUNDY: TESTIMONY BEFORE ROCKEFELLER COMMISSION 

(Volume 14, Page 1991, April 7, 1975) 

January, 1961: BUNDY became Special Assistant to the President For National 
Security Affairs, "Principal Staff Officer" for matters under the Departments 
of State, Defense, CIA, NSA, and others, relevant to national security. (1993) 

February, 1966: BUNDY left position of Special Assistant to the President. 
(1994) 

BUNDY doesn't remember an "actual decision to go about" assassination of a 
foreign leader. (1994) 

BUNDY does have a "vague recollection 
of contin lann . . . and a c 
(199 -5 . 

BUNDY said that he knew of no authorization or involvement by anyone on the 
White House staff or anyone else in assassination planning beyond the contingency 
stage. ( 1995) 

BUNDY could not recall discussion of any plan to assassinate Cuban leaders 
connected with OPERATIONMONGOOSE, although he could not exclude the possibility 
that such discussion might have taken place. (1996) 

BUNDY said that he had no recollection of the discussion or development of an 
EXECUTIVE ACTION capability to carry out assassinations. ( 1996) "But I 
cannot exclude that I heard of that." 

BUNDY "would have been surprised".if the CIA had undertaken an effort to 
assassinate a foreign leader without his approval, but he "could not exclude 
that there would be communrcation with the President by other channels." (1997) 

BUNDY said that he would not have expected that, during his time in Washington, 
"the Agency would have i.mdertaken anything like an attack on the life of a 
foreign leader without direct order from higher authority." (1998) 

BUNDY said that he has no recollection of the meeting of August 10, 1962, other 
than his calendar notation that he was present. (2000) 
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TOP SECRET 

BUNDY testified that the first time he heard of a possible CIA assassination 
plot f,or Cuban leaders in which the MAFIA might have been involved was in the 
newspapers in 1975. (2002) 

BUNDY testified that he thought it "not unreasonable that there would have 
been at least specUlative discussions of the possibility of going after the 
Cuban leadership" in the atmosphere of "all kinds of covert operations" 
against Cuba. (2002) 

BUNDY said that he believes the President's authority as Commander In Chief, 
rather than the statutory language of the National Security Act of 1947, 
provides authority for covert operations even without a declaration of war. 
(2004) 

BUNDY told the Rockefeller Commission that his "unaided memory is not very 
good," but if the Commission "had time to do a documentary search and then 
say here is what the documents suggest was happening in thus and such a 
period, what now what do you remember, you would probably find some 
sleeping cells back here, at least in my own case." (2031) 
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. ..,., STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK: ss 

I, McGeo:cge Bundy, being first duly Slvorn, do upon oath 
depose and state: 

On April 7, 1975 I testified as a witness before the 
Commission on CIA Activities Within the United States 
(Corrunission) • As I reflect.ed overnight about my answers 
to certain questions, my recollection Has refreshed and 
the next morning I contacted the Executive Director of the 
Commission, David Wo Belin, and stated that I wished to 
make some addition~ to the record. I conferred with 
Mr. Belin. at the offices of the Commission at 712 Jackson 
Place, N.W., Washington, D.C., and then Mr. Belin asked 
me a nwnber of questions to which I gave answer.s which 
were recorded on tape. After receiving a~transcript of 
the tape, I made certain additional corrections. The 
foll01-;ring are the questions and my answers, as I have 
cor:r:ec i:ed them. ('l'here is one question and answer that 
I have stricken because it is a matter of pure speculation.) 

Mr. Belin: This a memorandum of a conferenca with McGeorge 
---··-···--- Bundy on April 8, 19 7 5. Mr. Bundy has refre:.:;hed 
his recollection following his test.:i.rnony befo1.·e the Commi;;;sion 
on April 7 and wishes to make some additions to the record. 

~!!~Bundy: You asked me yesterday \vhether I had any J:ecoJ.tect:ion 
of hearing the ·word "poison 11

, or someLhing to 
Jco that effect--·whe·ther I had a.ny recollection of that kind 
of activity or proposal in relation to the Castro regime 
and I think I said I did not, and I did not as of yesterday. 
But overnight I have had a va.gue recollection, which I cannot 
pinpoint in time, that there was discussion that I knew about 
at some time of a proposal or scheme or project that did 
involve poison 1 and the characteristic that sticks in my 
memory is that it would have involved a rather large-scale 
use of poison and, as I recollect it, it never came anywhere 
near approval. Proposals under the l-lONGOOSE scheme v1hich 
did come from time to time (mostly not with respect to 
assassination) were reviewed in the first instance for 
practicability and only after that for wisdom or political 
rightness, and I recall NO proposal for liquidation that 
ever got past the first stage to the second. 

PROPERTY OF 
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~1r_._l3~l:.il2.: I also talked t.o you, I1r. Bundy, about whet.her 
or not there might have been any discussion in 

early 1961 or any other time with regard to a request from 
the White House to t.he CIA for the CIA to develop 'dhat was 
called cin executive action capability, which was defined 
as a general stand--by capability to carry out assassinations 
·when required. Do you ever remember any discussions along 
those lines? 

Hr. Bu~!c:J._y: Well, I recall t:he Hords "executive act.ion capa-
bility" more clearly t.oday t::han I did yesterday, 

and I think I said yesterday that they rang some sort. of 
bell. But I do NOT have any recollection as to when I 
knew about that or who ~eguested it or how much was done 
under it. I don't recall having any continuing interest 
in or information about that particular activity. 

Mr. Belin: Do you recall that ex~cutive act:ion capability 
was ln substance discussed as a general stand-by 

capability to carry out assassinations at that tiMe--I'm 
not saying there was direction to undertake a plan but at 
least the development of the stand-by capability? 

I·lr._I?uJl~: I think it was something like that.--a plan t:o 
have some kind of stand-by capability for ac.::!::ion 
against individuals. 

Hr. Belin: Now, I'm going to turn to i.~he Smnmer of 19 6 2. 
Before 0e started this transcr3.bing of your 

remarks you indica·ted :.hat: you don't remember any sp2cific 
plan pert.aining to the a-t:tempted poisoning of any Cuban 
leader rluring 1961, but that you do remenilier some dis
cussion ; that may have developed int.o this area f-JOrnetime 
in 1962. Is that accurate? 

£!.:!:"_._ BU!_?:~: Well, I think perhaps a slightly more preci~:>e 
way of saying it is that you have described to 

me a broad outline of plans as you un~erstand them that 
existed in January or February 1961 and I simply have no 
recollection of plans that meet that descript3.on. I believe 
ny memory tells me in a more general way that my knor.vledge 
of a scheme or idea of us3ng poison probably relates to 
the year 1962. 

Mr. ~e~in: Do you remember any discussions at any meeting 
of t:he MONGOOSE group where t.his might have been 

discussed? Either the general plan of possible liquidation 
or the particular plan of poi~on? 

PROPEHTY OF 
THE \\'biTE HOUSE orFiC£ 
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Mr. Bt~x1dy: I don't have any recoll<~ction of where or how 
I heard about the poisoning possibility. I do 

know that I never knew of any approval of such a plan. 
I-1y recollection is the opposit.e---t.hat it was a ha\(f::brained 
scheme that did not receive approval even on_ the ·ground 
of pra.cticability as distinct from the question of 'dhe"cher 
you would make a final decision to go ahead. Now, ~s to 
meetings where such things might have been discussed, the 
only one I have any recollection of----a·l(l it is a refreshed 
recollection----I v.:rould not have knm·m about it a month ago-·
is ·the one which we discussed yesterday on Auqust:. 10, 19 62 
and I do NOT have any recolleci::ion of what ~;pecifically 
was said in that ~eeting. 

Mr. Belin: Do you have any recollection that there was any 
direction NOT to undertake any such plans? 

Mr. Bundy_: I think ·there \vas ·a qeneral attitude i:.m·Tard 
this matter in which those workinq on covert 

operations \·lere sornet:imes perrni tted to produce proposals, 
although I recall nobody encouraqing them to do so. As 
I said yesterday, I draw a sharp distinction between con
sidering contingencies of this sort and actually qiving 
them approval. That I think is the way in which the Kennedy 
Adm:i.nistration approached t:.he mat:.'cer. I do not think there 
was a flat general ban on con~idering such possibilities. 

Mr. Belin: Earlier, before we started taping, you said 
that if there had been any specifi6 discussion 

of tha~, that you were not a party to it and that it miqht 
have--

Mr. Belin: ~-of a direction to carry out a plan, that you 
certainly were not a party to such a discussion. 
Is that what you said? 

:r_vlr_~ Bundy: I am absolutely ceri.:ain that I never kne\v of 
or believed that there was any authorization 

to go ahead with an effort to liquidate Castro, or any 
other Cuban leader. 

Next question and answer deleted 

!i_£_:_B~..:1in: Is there anything else t:.hat you want to add 
so far as clarifying or correcting your 
testimony of April 7 before the Commission? 

f 1-~G ~~T\ 0 r 
THf- V/HiTE :.~:-· 1 :;:::::- ( 
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McGEORGE BUNDY 
320 EAST 43° 0 STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 1975 JUl I l Pf.f 7: 2 1 

Dear Mr. Baron: 

SELECT COf.if·ilTTEE ON 
July s, 119 biGENCf ACTIVITIES 

You asked me today for a report of what my calendar 
shows of meetings with Richard Bissell during the early 
months of 1961. My calendar begins only on January 23 
so I have had to start from there. I have no independent 
recollection of whether I saw Mr. Bissell before that time, 
though it is quite possible that I did. 

We have listed both meetings where the notation shows 
Mr. Bissell's name and where the meeting was one of a 
group of which he was or could have been a member. The 
two groups with this characteristic are the so-called Planning 
Group and the Special Group, and some of the entries simply 
show the names of the group without the names of the par
ticipants. The enclosed list exactly copies the entries as they 
were made in my office. 

We have not included meetings called by the President, be
cause my calendar does not show who was at such meetings 
or even, usually, what the subject was. There were of 
course a number of such meetings at which both Mr. Bissell 
and I were present, on the subject of the Bay of Pigs. 

Mr. Frederick Baron 
Room G-308 
Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

·-.: ... _ t.,, ·.. \ -~: 

,.L 

Sincerely, 

McGeorge Bundy 
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January 

If 27 

February 

II 

II 

II 

II 

If 

II 

March 

II 

II 

II 

If 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 

11 (lunch) 

14 

,15 

17 

22 

23 (mtg. & 
lunch) 

1 

2 

8 (lunch) 

14 (lunch) 

16 (lunch) 

21 (lunch) 

23 (lunch) 

28 (lunch) 

30 (lunch) 
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1961 

Rostow and Bissell -- Hay Adams 

Nitze, Rostow, McGhee, Bissell 

Special Group -- CIA 

Nitze, Wiesner, Bissell-- Rusk's Office 

McGhee, Nitze, Rostow, Bissell 

Planning Group -- Metropolitan Club 
Nitze, Rowe, McGhee, Rostow, Hare, Amory, Bissell 

Special Group -- Bowles, Gilpatric, Dulles, Bissell 
Murrow, Bell (joined for lunch) 

Planning Group 

Special Group·-- Gilpatric, Dulles, Bissell 

Special Group 

Planning Group 

Bissell at CIA 

Special Group 

Planning Group 

. Special Group 

Planning Group 

Special Group 



A12ril 
~~"' 

II 4 Planning Group 

11 6 Special Group 

II 11 Planning Group 

II 15 Rusk, Bissell, Bundy -- at State 

11 18 Planning Group 

II 20 Special Group 

II 24 (lunch) Planning Group 

II 27 Special Group 
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McGEORGE BUNDY 
320 EAST 43" 0 STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 1975 JUL I ! PJ.I 7: 2l 

Dear Mr. Baron: 

You asked me today for a report of what my calendar 
shows of meetings with Richard Bissell during the early 
months of 1961. My calendar begins only on January 23 
so I have had to start from there. I have no independent 
recollection of whether I saw Mr. Bissell before that time, 
though it is quite possible that I did. 

We have listed both meetings where the notation shows 
Mr. Bissell's name and where the meeting was one of a 
group of which he was or could have been a member. The 
two groups with this characteristic are the so-called Planning 
Group and the Special Group, and some of the entries simply 
show the names of the group without the names of the par
ticipants. The enclosed list exactly copies the entries as they 
were made in my office. 

We have not included meetings called by the President, be
cause my calendar does not show who was at such meetings 
or even, usually, what the subject was. There were of 
course a number of such meetings at which both Mr. Bissell 
and I were present, on the subject of the Bay of Pigs. 

Mr. Frederick Baron 
Room G-308 
Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

. (' =:.-.·cr < :, 

r.: _,_ 

Sincerely, 

;.,..,_;~ 1--f 
McGeorge Bundy 

, .. 
'···' 
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January 

1t 27 

February 

" 
II 

If 

fl 

II 

1t 

March 

fl 

II 

II 

II 

If 

ll 

II 

ll 

fl 

11 (lunch) 

14 

15 

17 

22 

23 (mtg. & 
lunch) 

1 

2 

8 (lunch) 

14 (lunch) 

16 (lunch) 

21 (lunch) 

23 (lunch) 

28 (lun.ch) 

30 (lunch) 
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1961 

Rostow and Bissell-- Hay Adams 

Nitze, Rostow, McGhee, Bissell 

Special Group -- CIA 

Nitze, Wiesner, Bissell-- Rusk's Office 

McGhee, Nitze, Rostow, Bissell 

Planning Group --- Metropolitan Club 
Nitze, Rowe, McGhee, Rostow, Hare, Amory, Bissell 

Special Group -- Bowles, Gilpatric, Dulles, Bissell 
Murrow, Bell (joined for lunch) 

Planning Group 

special Group -- Gilpatric, Dulles, Bissell 

Special Group 

Planning Group 

Bissell at CIA 

Special Group 

Pla1ming Group 

Special Group 

Planning Group 

Special Group 



AQril 
':!~ --

tt 4 Planning Group 

II 6 Special Group 

ff 11 Planning Group 

fl 15 Rusk, Bissell, Bundy -- at State 

fl 18 Planning Group 

fl 20 Special Group 

ff 24 (lunch) Planning Group 

fl 27 Special Group 
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July 8, 1975 

Dear Mr. Baron: 

You asked me today for a report of what my calendar 
shows of meetings with Richard Bissell during the early 
months of 1961. My calendar begins only on January 2S 
so I have had to start from there. I have no independent 
reoollectl.on of whether I saw Mr. Bissell before that time, 
though lt ls quite possible that I did. 

We have listed both meetings where the notation shows 
Mr. Bissell's name and where the meeting was one of a 
group of wb.lch he was or could have been a member. The 
two groups with this charactertstic are .the eo-called Planning 

· Group and the Special Group, and some of the entries simply 
ebow the names of the group without the names of the par
ticipants. The enclosed Ust exactly copies the entries as they 
were made 'tw my office. 

We have not included meetings called by the President, be
cause my calendar does not show who was at such meetings 
or even, usually, 'What the subject 'Was. There were of 
course a number of such meetings at which both Mr. Bissell 
and I were present, on the subject of the Bay of Pigs. 

Mr. Frederick Baron 
Room G-sos 
Dirksen senate Office Building 
Washington, D. c. 20510 
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Sincerely, 

McGeorge Bundy 
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II 

II 

11 (lunch) 

14 

15 

17 

22 

23 (mtg. & 
lunch) 

1 

2 

8 (lunch) 

14 (lunch) 

16 (lunch) 

21 (lunch) 

23 (lunch) 

28 (lunch) 

30 (lunch) 
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19pl 

Rostow and Bissell -- Hay Adams 

Nitze, Rostow, McGhee, Bissell 

Special Group-- CIA · 

Nitze, Wiesner, Bissell-- Rusk's Office 

McGhee, Nitze, Rostow, Bissell 

Planning Group --- Metropolitan Club 
Nitze, Rowe, McGhee, Rostow, Hare, Amory, Bissell 

Special Group -- Bowles, Gilpatric, Dulles, Bissell 
Murrow, Bell (joined for lUnch) 

Planning Group 

Special Group -- Gilpatric, Dulles, Bissell 

Special Group 

Planning Group 

Bissell at CIA 

Special Group 

Planning Group 

Special Group 

Planning Group 
-:- ,tr-· 

Special Group 

... -·---··--------------------------
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April 29, 

,-, 
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April 3o~' 1963 

-~~:~ 

May 13, 1963 

- 11 -

Robert Kennedy proposes three studies: (1) "A list of measures 
we would take following contingencies such as the death of 
Castro", (2) "A program with the objective of overthrowing 
Castro in 18 months," (3) "A program to cause as much trouble 
as we can for Communist Cuba during the next 18 months." 
(Source: Memroandum, by Bromley Smith, titled "Summary Record 
of NSC Standing Group meeting, No. 2/63 ... ;" JFK Library 
file.) C ~~ Q). 

Bundy Agenda for Standing Group Meeting. In a memo to Group mem
bers, Bundy asks for discussion of, among other subjects, "the 
possible use of contingencies for the achievement of wider 
political objectives. Illustrations which come to mind are: 
••• (b) Possible death of Castro ..•• 

Issues and Questions 

Why interest in Castro 
death? 

Why interest in Castro 
death? 

Source: Bundy Memo, April 29, 1963, 4-30, JFK Library file.(T~S), 

Bundy Assigns Study Re Castro Disappearance. Standing Group 
meeting results in assignment of "examination of the possible 
developments in Cuba if Castro should disappear from the scene. 
This analysis will be developed by Mr. Sherman Kent" for Group 
discussion on May 14. Other assignments are for possible use 
of contingencies to achieve "wider political objectives," 
economic sabotage, and use of sugar market to harm Cuba. (Source: 
memorandum, May 2, 1963, Bundy to Standing Group meeting, JFK 
Library file.) ( 16-4- T). 

Kent Paper on Castro Death Contingency. Sherman Kent's (CIA) 
draft paper discusses "Developments in Cuba and Possible U. S. 
Actions in the Event of Castro's Death." Under a heading "The 
U. S. Role" Kent states: "If Castro were to die by other than 
natural causes, the U. S. would be widely charged with com7 
plicity," even though Castro has many enemies. Source: Draft 
Memorandum, CIA Officer of National Estimates, May 13, 1963, 
(JFK Library file) .(_I 6lr- tt). _ 

Does ''disappearance'' 
refer to Castro death? 

Is Kent counseling agains1 
assassination? 
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(f.kGeorge Btmdy) - 12 -

May 28, 1963 Bundy Sets Agenda for Discussion of Castro Death Contingency. 
Bundy informs Standing Group that at meeting on May 28, "We 
should discuss a paper on possible U. S. actions in the event 
of Castro's death," and notes Sherman Kent will be present for 
this purpose. 

June 6, 
--":-, 

) 

;;~-:_:)~' 

,'<':;"'B.~.mdy also notes McCone will distribute "two highly sensitive 
··.c) p~ipers" dealing with "a list of possible actions under consid-

~ _ \~ '~;9eration at CIA" j_;.ot specifie!!_f and Cuban oil supplies. Source: 
. \:, .. "> Memorandum, May 28, 1963, Bundy to Standing Group Members; JFK 

;> ·. '-, \,; Library File. C-r~ v) 
·,>~(' ... '_:;/ . , 
1~63 ... ·7 

·.. 1 
~· 

Issues and Questions 

Note interest in talks wit 
Castro while also seeming 
interest in contingency of 
his death. 

Possible Approach to Castro. On June 6, 1963, the Special Group 
discussed "vario.us possibilities of establishing channels of com
munication to Castro. All members of the group agree that this 
is a useful endeavor. Mr. Bundy cautioned that of course Castro 
should not be made privy to any U. S. positions, while Mr. McCone 
emphasized the necessity of keeping any such approach entirely 
secret ••• it was agreed that proposals of this kind which are 
particularly unusual would be discussed with the Special Group~ 
in advance." Source: Minutes of Special Group, June 6, 1963-uo.b-W) 

June 19, 1963 JFK Approves External Sabotage Program. A meeting was held with 
"higher authority" (Bundy present) at which a program for "ex
ternal sabotage" for Cuba was approved with the understanding 
that operations will not begin until mid-July. The program was 
to be directed at four major segments of the Cuban economy:. 
(a) electric power (b) petroleum refineries and storage facili
ties (c) railroad and highway transportation (d) production and 
manufacturing." The purpose of this and other programs is to 
"nourish a spirit of resis.tance and disaffection which could 
lead to significant defections arid other by-products of unrest." 
Source: Memorandum for the Special Group dated June 19, 1963, 
"Satotage Program Cuba". 6-o-e,. ~) 

I
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Did JFK decide against tal 
and in favor of harder sat 
tage approach? 
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June 10, 1964 

- 13 -

Bundy Receives Summary of Paper on Possible Actions--Castro 
Suicide Preferable to Assassination. At Bundy's request, Chase 
summarizes State INR Paper entitled. "Cuba: Possible Courses of 
Action." Chase's summary states: " ••• The present importance -
of Castro as a nationalist symbol makes him the obvious opera
tional target; assassination is excluded to avoid Castro's 
martyrdom." 

The INR paper, July 25, 1963, by G. Denney, states: "Assassina
tion of Castro is excluded in order to avoid his martyrdom and 
because of the attribution risk which might invite fanatical 
retribution. It is preferable to discredit Castro ••. and drive 
him to suicide or to acts of complete irrationality." Source:
(1) Nemorandum, September 20, 1963, G. Chase to Bundy (JFK 
Library File, 4-119), and (2) Memorandum, July 25, 1963, G. 
Denney. Jr •• of INR to Mr. Crimmins, Coordinator of Cuba Af-

fairs. (Tab~~ 1 1i'o ..:tA '; 
l 

Helms Memo to DCI on Cuban Exile Plan to Kill Castro. In a memo 
to the DCI, Helms states that agency officers have reported plans 
of Cuban exiles to assassinate selected Cuban government leaders. 
Agency officers told Cubans that U. S. would not condone the 
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Issues and Questions 

Hhv is it necessarv to ex
clude assassination if it 
not being considered? 11!a~ 
Dennev asl(ed to consider 
assassination? 
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(McGeorge Bundy) - 14 -

planned actions. Plans included: Cuban exile app_roach on March 2, 
1964 by businessman to discuss a plan which was "still in the 
embryonic state to assassinate Fidel Castro." Businessman has 
underworld connections with Cosa Nostra. Latter group has of
fered to assassinate Castro for $150,000. Proposes to use 5 men . 

. _. March 3, 1964 meeting in which Byron Cameron says he met an un
,~.;,}.""identified group which would be willing to assassinate selected 

"''<·cuban officials for cash. Specifically, the Cameron group is 
~terested in assassinating Fidel Castro, Raul Castro, and Ernesto 
he Guevera." "Cameron knows that he can indicted for conspiracy." ('/;;:;-~~ 

Source: Memorandum for DCI McCone from Richard Helms re plans 
of Cuban exiles to assassinate selected Cuban government leaders, 
June 10, 1964 (03105-031110). (ia.b .::tG) 

Issues and Questions 

June 18, 

/} '-.;;~,·-' ) 
~;~'l __ : .. ,~~) 

(.[_,..._,.,...,_ // 
1964 \' 

. ,/ Bundy Receives Memorandum re Exile-Mafia Assassination Plans for 
Special Group (303 Meeting). Peter ~essup, assistani to Mr. 
Bundy, wrote a memorandum to Mr. Bundy subject "303 Committee 
Cuban review." The memo stated the meeting "might serve to give 
us a clearer picture of what forces are at work today which might 
serve to embarrass the U. S. A. in the next 120 days." The memo 
asked: "How close track is the FBI et.al, keeping track of 
Frank Fiorini and persons of this ilk." The memorandum con
tinued: "We also have these reports of Mafia plans to perform · 
Coup de Main operations for cash. Who is keeping track of this? 
Does the grapevine among the emigres keep us well-advised of all 
impending adventures?" A memorandum attached was described as: 

Note Bundy's view beloH 
that U.S. must prevent sue 
plots. 

June·ls, 1964 

"Helms memo to DCI entitled Plans of Cuban Exiles to Assassinate 
Selected Cuban Leaders, 10 June 1964." 

Bundy and Special Group (303 Committee) Discuss Report of Cuban 
Exile Plan to Kill Castro--Bundy to Inform Robert Kennedy as Law 
Enforcement Problem. The 303 Committee met to discuss "problems 
arising from increased activity on the part of organized Cuban 
emigre groups, independent adventurers, purported plots to as
sassinate Castro and general unrest and instability on the is
land." ••• "A paper was discussed on alleged plans which involved 
the underworld to assassinate certain Cuban leaders. Mr. McCone 
was somewhat skeptical of the reported plot and stated that he 
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(McGeorge BW1dy) - 15 -

would like to go into the matter further. Others, including 
Mr. Bundy, felt that the United States was being put on notice 
and should do everything in its power to ascertain promptly 
the veracity of the reports and then undertake prevention. 
It was decided that Mr. Bundy would call the matter to the 
Attorney General's attention as a matter of law enforcement." 
Source: Minutes of 303 Committee meeting, 18 June 1964. [T~I). 

June 19, 1964 Bundy has Jessup Meet with Robert Kennedy re Castro Assassina~ 
..· 'b-: tion Report--Robert Kennedy told failure to prevent can be con

'<:-... if ·A~strued as condoning. On June 19, 1964, Pete: Jessup met with 
-c<. <>..~) Attorney General Robert Kennedy re: the dec1sion at the 303 

_:>:};;,~~--,.,_,~./' Committee meeting of June 18. "In regard to the memorandum to 
((.,..) >--i/1 the DCI concerning alleged underworld connections with Cuban exile 
~S{) groups for the purpose of assassinating key figures in the Castro 

.:; . ·~;-~ reg.ime, it was pointed out that these reports, in effec~, put the 
,··,o-::"'r-. United States government on notice that such plotting was afoot, 
~.ca.;..:-·· 1., 

l? ) and failure to take preventive action could be construed as 

.··-3 
1,_~;~ 
¥V~~-:J 

--~ 

'~ condonation. The Committee's belief that this was essentially 
a law enforcement problem was cited. The Attorney General in
dicated that the Department of Justice would look into the mat
ter." Source: Memorandum for the record, June 22, 1964, by: 
Peter Jessup. lf«Ab...l3) 

July 30, 1964 Special Group Agrees CIA and FBI to Meet on Exile-Mafia Plot. 
The 303/Special Group Committee "agreed that Mr. Fitzgerald 
meet with Mr. Sam Papich of the FBI in regard to the earlier 
report of an alleged plot with Mafia overtones to assassinate 
Castro and which the Attorney General agreed to handle as a 
matter.of law enforcement." Source: Memorandum for the record 
dated July 31, 1964 and Minutes of 303 Committee meeting, July 30, 
1964.lT~b ...Lt<._) 

Issues and Questions 

¥mat was RFK's action in 
response. 
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August 19, 1964 

\0 

Bundy Receives McCone Report on FBI Investigation of Exile-Mafia Did BW1dv feel comnelled f4: 
• •. i:'"J 

1 

Plot. John McCone sent a memorandum to McGeorge Bundy summarizing take any action? .,. ---- ~ 
the FBI's investigation of reported plans by Cuban exiles to .,. 
assassinate government leaders. The memorandum summarized seven 
reports rendered by the FBI. Three of the seven persons inter
viewed by the FBI stated they had heard of the plan and two of 
these persons said they had discussed or reported the plan to 
the CIA. Source: Memorandum from John McCone to McGeorge Bundy, 
August 19, 1964. (~b d.L) 
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SEPARATE DOCUMENTS 

Bund on Securit . Bundy points 
out to t e Spec1a1 Group t at 'un ortunately, the 
mai~tenance of a high degree of security is not a 
simple matter in view of the numbers of people within 
the government who have to know a little or much 
about a U.S.-directed raid against Cuba." 
(Source: Memo, Sept 23, 1963, ~Bundy to Special Group. (-rGh- U1 
Bundy informs JFK of need for White House information 
on CIA communications. Bundy ~sks the Presid~nt to 
order that the White House received one copy of all 
important instructions from State and CIA to the field. 
Bundy states trouble has arisen from"difference of 
emphasis" in what we have sent to the field. -
(Source: Memo Oct 29, 1963, Bundy to JFK.) fn:;."'"'z..~) 

on Lodge's movements. Bundy in a checklist 
1scusses consequence for plausible denial for Amb 

Lodge's movements. 
(Source: Memo Oct 29, 1963, title Checklist.)l.,.-a..t,..Z.e) 

cables Lodge re Impending Coup. Bundy cables 
ge that "we cannot accept conslusion that we have 

no power to delay or a coup."· 
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Mr_~ur_~-~: You a~;;ked me yesterday 'dhether I had met Hr. Hilliam 
Harvey-·- I think that:' s his name-·-

Mr. Belin: Yes 

~£:__B~~: _:_--and I said I recollected the name and that 
I thought I had seen him in large meetings. 

I can check my appoinhnent calendar Hhich is -the only 
official document of record that I have from my Washington 
days and see whether I met him in small.er m~etings or alone 
if that would be helpful to you. 

Hr. Be.lin: It i·muld. I'rl like to have you do it, please. 

Mr. Belin: OK. Well, thank you very much. 

{END OF TAPE) 

Follmving my ret.urn to New York I checked my appointment 
'calendar and there is no entry of William Harvey 1 s name. 
We did not make a habit of listing all the participants 
in large ~cetings, but the calendar would ordinarily show 
his name if he had come to see me alorie or with only one 
or two others. 

I have no further changes or corrections to make with regard 
to my testimony before the Commission. 

Dated this· . .2s J.l 

J, •••• 

day of --~Y~ ___ , 1975 

'19 

ROSE S ~OTTO- . 
~iOH1RY PUGIJC,' :Jte ol Ntw Yod< 

r;o. 8£'. 0800 
Quai":fied \.1 ' ng3 Count)' 

Cr-:rtilic:Jt.-:o l~d in New York Count~ 
Co1111n'ts!.~;m u:;i.r .,;;; March 30, l9i'6 
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7 July 75 

BUNDY PHONE CONVERSATION: 

Bundy said that the fact that the first operational meeting 
on Executive Action was placed at Jan.25-26 by Harvey's 

·notes iRmimxmemx confirms his own feeling that he was 
merely informed B~K~kx of the projecy and not a moving 
force. 
Bundy thamzmam said that we should question the people 
who were in before JAnuary 20 (Ike administration) about 
authorization of the project. 

He said he has only two personal papers that bear on our 
events: 

1. a yellow sheet on NSAM-181, which he said is very 
general and doesn't help supplement the memo itself. 

2. calendar notations on the 10 Aug.62 meeting which 
indicates who was present. 

I explained that the meeting may take up to four hours, 
he said fine. His secretary indicated that his first appointment 
~s not until 3:00. 
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'-August,l6, 1962: Alternate Course B is accepted by SG(A). 
BUNDY questions submarine activity, there is also q~estion about 
sabotage. (Shows that there are reservations about vigorous plan) 

-Plans are "accepted in principle with the understanding that 
~ajar actions under these general concepts would be approved 
by the SG(A) .•. it was emphasized that such approval 
should be obtained from the Group far enough in advance so 
as to obviate extensive preaprations and planning 
for operation which might not actually receive policy approval." 
(Significance: Shows clear expiectation that SG(A) should 
approve all major operations far in advance.) 

-New guideJ_ines were to be approved by "higher authority". 

Memo for Lansdale from Gilpatric (Aug. 17, 1912): 
At McNamara's request and with Taylor's approval, a sentence 
was added to proposed MONGOOSE phase II to the effect that " 
"every effort will be made to avoid attribution to the 
u.s. and to hold down the damage to our international 
Prestige".(SIGNIFICANCE: Shows that an operation like 
assassination, with high danger of damage to U.S. prestige 
and with reasonable chance of being attributed to the U.S. 
Kmsmimxm~mxmXmKmkmemxa~~ was contrary to the policy being 
followed at the Special Group level. The Gilpatric 
change shows great caution being exercised over operations 
that represent no more attributability potentiai than an 
assassination plot.) 

Draft Memorandum FOR THE PRESIDENT, from TAYLOR-August 16, 1962 

"l~hile we believe that this new course of action will create 
a-ded difficultiis for the regime and will increase the visibility 
of its failures, there is no reason to hope that it will cause 
the overthwow of the regime from within." 
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